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Buy Up-to-date Telephones 
Packed in Up-to-date Way
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N the making of Canadian Independent Telephones,
quality is the chief consideration. We build them on the 
very latest designs and put into them the quality that 

makes them keep in order all the time. They give full sat
isfaction wherever used, because they furnish the service 
which users are led to expect from our advertising.
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Order
Barest Canadian Independent Telephones m ”1
inch :

r
are not only first-class in quality, but 
are packed in a first-class manner. 
The usual way of packing telephones 

is to put several in a box. Then if one or two are required for use, nails or 
screws have to be removed, the box cover lifted off and the ’phones taken 
out. Those left in the box are always liable to be damaged by having 
something thrown on top of them, and the open box is a standing invita
tion as a receptacle for rubbish and dirt.
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We Adopt the Safe, Easy Way
■ mEvery Canadian Independent Telephone comes in a separate box. To open, all 

you have to do is slit around the edges with a pocket-knife—done in a moment. No 
nails to tear or screws to remove. You lift out the instrument all ready for use, with 
receiver, transmitter and shelf already attached. Nothing to assemble—simply con
nect up the batteries and slip on the hock-switch. With our method of packing every 
telephone is in perfect condition when taken from its individual

We have a free Bulletin for all interested in telephones or in the construction of 
a telephone line or system. Write for a copy to-day.

Let us quote you on your year’s supply of DRY CELL BATTERIES.
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Corn That Will Grow
Car, . .

uicz, & n !

Dr KG, J,JI

“London” Cement 
Drain Tile Ma

chine
-Make; ail sizes of tile from 3 
U, ln,u k;" Cement Drain
1 lie are here to stay. Large 
profits in t.'ie business. If in
terested, send for catalogue

4 London Concrete Machin
ery Co'y, Dept. B 

London, Ont.
Largest manufacturers of Lon 

■-.•ne Machinery in Canada

1Scientific Culttvatton
| No. 281

Hill end Drill Seed- 
er, Wheel Hoe, 

Cultivator, 
\\ Rake and 

Plow

| No. 2S |
^ J Combined! 

Hill and Drill Seed, 
•r. Double Wheel 
Hoo, Cult». A 
valor and
Plow / I

Planet Jr 
Combined

Get away from useless drudgery and 
j old-time wasteful cultivating methods in 

your family garden and on your farm. 
Use the Vianet Jr and do the work of 3 to 
6 men better, quicker, cheaper. Planet 
Jrs are light, strong, lasting. $2 to $100. 
Fully guaranteed.
FDJpjr Our new "--page illuatrited catalogue ot 60 
* implements fur all farm and garden use*.
Write postal body.m

S L ALLEN & CO
PhiladelphieBox 1108F

m Write 1er the name el ear aeareet ageacyPI anet Jr.
The newest and most 

accurate Vianet Jr seeder.
Sows a.l garden seeds in 
hills or drills, ovens the 
furrow, covers.rolls don .1. 
and ma-ks next row all at 
once, lias steel frame and 
handles, and complete set

of attachments. Light enough 
for woman's uc*c.

A capital implement lor 
large-scale Bardcmn» S.
Pccally. It hae , ^ 
frame, and complete seed, 
lug and cultivating attack, 
menu. The hoesronctoae 
to tow without danger tn 
leave» or root»., ”

Two acre» a day c»n be 
worked w itb till» tool.

I No. 301 P,enet Jr Sin«U 
l— I Wheel Hoe,Planet Jr 12-tooth 

Harrow, Cultivator 
a and 

. [/ Pulverizer

Cultivator, Plow, ÏNo. 101 Pl*net Jr Horse 
1— I Hoe, Culti* at 

valor, and Hiller
Rake and

Marker

A

An invaluable tool in t.ie market.garden. A new rianet TrSmgle WhLl IToe that
*T“c,k 3hd tStraiv ier,y pat5 1CT ' Di new Is light strong and practically Indestructible 
steel whee1 which prevents clogging. Its -the frame and handles are steel It is 
12 chisel.shaped teeth cut out all weeds, stir completely eiiuipped for p'owing, hoeing 
Mid mellow the soil and leave the ground in cultivating, and raking The mark *'
the finest condition without throwing dirt tachmeut insures rapid, economical

Does more and better work than any od* 
horse-hoc ever invented. It ia light and 
easily handled, yet unusually strong. Has 
new steel wheel which prevents cloggiM 
with trash. Quickly adjusted torowaopte 

ci- JH feet apart. \ ine-tumer ettachmeMh
-if rrt -f I - -a-------1"-? mt I
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% TROUGHS AND COOKERS
Wooden troughs and

years an<1 troughs, guaranteed for 10
Ki,^M^rPPOrt,n8 a"d madc of ‘-«t quality

no?°r^Rof ^ELdW™TROVGH (Fig. If, w,„ 

1*reezin~ will not h, mi ■,on^'TLean and sanitary, 
soldered"and braced. K' Thorou8hly revetted.

,[;ig. 21, sits right y 
Made in same style 

A necessity on every farm

utensils are unsanitary and likely to leak. ”

STABLE TROUGH (Fig. 3). insures running water
for your winter stock. Simple construction. .Nothing 
to get out of order, 
together.

S 1 EEL HOC» TROUGH (Fig. 4 ). solderc<l to pre
vent leakage. Heavy galvanised steel specially im
ported. Heavy and durable.

Sold in lengths easily bolted
1

STEEL FEED COOKER
the fire and is 
as our

Aimve are a few of our well-known steel tank and 
trough specialties.

\ ou will l>e interested in full descriptive catalog.

copy.

\, , ,very easy on fuel.
•Maple Evaporator.

Send for your W 70

The Steel Trough & Machine Company, Limited
“ I weed"
Sanitary 

( -loset

1V//,
Ro»t"

hunltury
Lavatory

t -.«r
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i\>-s:-Wo. vV A•rr^- No. 145 St. James Street
TWEED, ONT.
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Prove the “BISSELL” by Its Work
™ n° the gangs on ^

• r- a : fogether and 
thr- gru uni 
"•■•n't do th:
" Ei.SStli" is

Iyour Harrow
rais,- 

is hard They 
The 

at Till-:

will HAVE PROOF that 
UN HARD LAM)
THE REST

draught.

Post yourself fully 
before buying, 
our name on every Har- 

i.;i]’ rrr-.v so that
know it is genuine. Ask 4^77^ 
your local dealer, or write to Dept, 

for free Catalogue.
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arid the lightest
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I *L ., Biss^11 Company, Limited, Elora, Ont. U.

'•i s Si., luron to, Selling Agents for Ontario an
1 " > > hi 1 )• !• | i .n it i >

) Ouebec

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX to 
BERMUDA. WESTjINDIES and 

DEMERARA

N EW mproved mail, 'passenger and 
fre-gat - -tm^hip servi .- from St. John 
and II -.’. ; tx to B-.-rm.ida. \Vv~: InJ .-s an j 
De:n rara.

Ah lw:n-5. rvw Dili nttfi 1 \v:th iKlestric 
ban-. W T- ’ess Telegraphy-, Bilge Keels 
and .submarine Signals

These steamers have ex client passenger 
accommodation, and aitr« 
offered.

Sailing from Halifax February 27th and 
March 13th.

For literature apply to any 'agency of 
The Royal .Mai! Steam Packet Co or 
m.Halifax to Bickford & Black, Limited.

uve tours are

The Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Co’y

Address

Let me tell yon all about if—it will crxt 
voonothingto know-HLL IN THE FOLLOWING 
COUPON AND HAIL TO-DAT.

Address me personally; E. Barelman, Manager

6Hm Hf*. Ce.. LWtwl
U» Twk Street, G^. OeUri.
Please send me without any obligation on 

my part, your booklet and full information 
regarding Gilson Gasoline Engines and 
special offer on a...................H P. Engine.

your
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SELL THAT 
SPARE HORSE

.He U limply eatins 
k«nd off and n a

Ml of expense.
Nearly every fanne 

has an extra horse or 
I wo—a colt just ready to 
be broken* in—a spare 
<lnver—or a working 
borsc Did you ever 
bgure out what it costs 
to keep and feed such a 
horse, also the value of 
the time you spend at
tending to it?

l\

w

If you would sell that horse and invest the 
proceeds in a Gilson * Goes I.ike Sixty”Gasoline 
Lngine. which is as powerful as four or six 
horses, you would r.ot only get a big profit on 
your money, but make your farm bung you 
lugger profits, at less labor and cost.

the Gilson Goes Like Six t V* Engine will 
do as much work as four or five horses on your 

and. a couple of hired men besides 
Toe Gilson Lngine will grind your grain, fill 

your silo, pump your water, cut your feed.
> our cream separator, and saw your w ood—in 
fact do one hundred or more different jobs, and 
oc thôm bettor than you or the hired mail could 
<*o them.

It is always ready for work, never gives out. and 
can easily be moved from one place to another.

It also relieves you cf drudger>. leaving jou 
Loe to u ' other work lor to play.1

Once started to woik the Gilson Fngine re- 
no attention and when it is not working 

it does not take up a minute ofvour time, 
cost a cent.

Remember every GiUon Engine is absolutely 
guaranteed for one year against defective parts 
or workmanship. The Gilson Engine will 
last a lifetime.

A small payment will bring 
the Gilson Engine to your 
farm—balance can be'fMfid 
on easy terms. Before you 
have completed your pay
ments, the engine -will have 
paid for itself four or five 
times over.
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Sunny, sanitary stables, 
and clean, comfortable 
cows—that’s the certain 
results of equipping 
your barn with BT Steel 
Stanchions and Galvan
ized Steel Stalls.

Stables fitted with BT Steel 
Cow Stalls are easy to clean and 
keep clean. There are no cracks 
or corners to collect dust and 
chaff, for the surface of the Steel 
Stalls is galvanized and absolute
ly smooth. No rotting, manure- 
soaked boards to harbour disease.

No manure gets on the cattle- 
stand, on the bedding, or on the 
flanks and udders of the cows, for a 
special Aligning Device lines up 
every long and short cow, so all 
manure falls right into gutter, 
where it can easily be removed, 
and stable work is cut in two.

Galvanized
Stable EquipmentBT

BT Steel Stanchions and Galvanized Steel Stalls soon pay for themselves by lessening 
stable work, keeping cows cleaner and healthier, so they give more and better milk, and 1 
there is less disease. BT Stalls last 100 years. Not even fire will destroy them. Th’ev’re 
not affected by moisture, BECAUSE THEY ARE GALVANIZED, and the galvanizing 
material enters right into the pores of the metal. They always look bright and clean. Learn 
all the facts about BT Galvanized Steel Stalls before you build or remodel your barn. Send 
for FREE STALL BOOK, No. 21, that gives many fine views of modern barns. Also ask 
for free book. "How to Build a Dairy 
Barn." Address:

IFREE COUPONBEATTY BROS., Limited
1241 Hill St., Fergus, Ont. BEATTY BROS., Limited

I1241 Hill St.
I Send me, free, your Stall Book. No. 21, 
i about BT Galvanized Steel Stalls, and hook, 

“How to Build a Dairy Barn."
I am building or remodelling a 19 : t. about

Fergus. Ont.
FREE BARN 

PLAN SERVICE m !At your request we’ll 
make you pencil plans for \ 
an up-to-date barn, showing 
best layout for stalls, box 
stalls, etc. Tell us how many 
cows and horses you will keep, 
and exact inside dimensions of 
barn ? f

I
I will keep

lName . ..

This service Is FREE. P.O
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Stove Polish

,.'&C

CK V.9

1
%A Winner attheRan|esl

1 th F. F. Dalle y G>. ltd. I No Dust 
I H MILTON. CANADA INoRusT _

$
0_QA Paste 

N o Waste
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Start and a Long RunL<eel J. Buy Colurnhin Batteries. Insist. 
1 he name is a guaranty of h 
est work and long 1 if,», 
in largest bat t.-i y factory on 
earth. Vuart r « «*ntury reputa- 
tion. Co.vt no moitf ; 1., t longer. 
E°ld everywhere. Every rdl 
signed by the makers.

MadeNO. 6;
yaiA,,OLl

a [TortGN
dry

II! Made in Canada by
CANADIAN NATIONAL 
CAi BON CO., Limited 

Toronto, Ontario
Fahnestock spring c lip Lin-1 

at no extra charge
a : i>o8ta

implement lor 
Gardening m,
1 hl* • steel 
empiété seed- 

>'• at mg attach, 
hoes run close 
nit danger ta
Oil.,be*

Fencing for ABI Purposes
W There is scarcely a fence requirement that weW 
V cannot fill directly from our stock, no matter 1 

whether it be farm, poultry or ornamental fencing. 
We carry the largest stock of fencing and gater carried 
by any one company in the Dominion.

i

A 1*1

Every Rod Fully GuaranteedII £i>V PKKRLESS Fencing is weMknown for ibs non-rusting 
qualities. Many of our customers havé testified to this fact. 
Examine any piece of PEERLESS Pence in your neighbor
hood. Compare it with fenced of any other make. You 

L will nnd little or no rust on the PEERLESS. The longer 1 
protect a fence from rust just that much longer A 

will it continue to stand up and do business. Sehd M 
for our literature and leani about this high grade 

L fence. Probably your dealer handles it. Dealers 
wanted in unassigned territory.

V

'.rira
rong. Has 

rents clogging \\i« *• "
)=4>=<s>=4>=<

L/,v

f st you can

d to rows ep Is 
attachment it i.,,x

: Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co.
Limited

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 
.HAMILTON, ONT.
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8 BIG BEN

Lei
i\

\V
■w/m Hitch Your Sleeping Schedule 

to Big Ben>rk I Big Ben will wake you early enough 
for profitable before-breakfast action. 
HiA gentle get-up call starts the clay 
with \\ flying start on thousands of
farm ..

rood morning” rinr calls millions of live wires to 
action. Thousands of successful farms arc run on 
a Kir Ben schedule. He starts you off rirht in^ the 
morninr and keeps you rirht all day. From Sun 
up” to "1 ights out” he regulate-., your day. He’ll 
work for 16 hours at a stretch and overtime, if 
necessary. The only pay lie asks is one drop of 
oil a year.1 < r venir accommodation he rings 

TWO WAYS. He’ll get you up by 
<!'na s or in a hurry. Set him either 

V’u wish—to give one long five-
ui'm.le

built to last a lifetime.He is sturdy and stronr 
Vet under his «lust-proof steel coat is the most deli
cate “works.” That's \vh> In - on-t!ic-ilot accuracy
has won him fame.ring, or ten short rings at 

"la half minute intervals, until you’re 
" Mr awake.

Ip |?ig Ken’s wonderful sales are due t<> Ins having 
"made good.” His biggest Int lus been with folks 
with the "make good” habit I le hi.iuds for 
cess that's why >ou'll like hi- ; : i a friend.J 11 1 Ul,ls 7 inches tall ; is triple-nickel plated

lr,l implement steel coat, the handsomest 
i 1 li'.roughbred in the clock world. He 

’ Td numerals and hands that show the 
N at a glance, large keys that anyone can 

and such a pleasant tone that you are 
i l>p when he calls.
" 1 makes early rising r 

ic early morning brigade.

When 1 million families Kig Ben a g
clock to buy and .10.000 dealers freer he's a gtnxi 
dock to sell, it's e\ idenee that he is worth 5UH1 of 
your money. Suppose you

Li

tr.ivi' 5 vOO tor himtoda).

A community of clin kmakeis stands hack of him.
If Vft-I Their imprint, Mi.ftni I / s...,-.

(lox, is the best alarm-clock insurance u can buy.
easy. He’s the 

His cheerful J!e) (Quebecan

SERVICE AT LOW COST
is the explanation in a nutshell. 
All users of

“LONDON
ENGINES”

say so. Who is a better judge 
than yourself, at your own work? 
Let one prove it to ydü. It is 
"your right” and “our pleasure.”

All the advantages of both 
water-cooled and air-cooled.

Vertical non-freeze sizes, 1J^, 
2%, 3^5 and h.-p.

Horizontal single cylinder and 
double opposed, 10 to 50 h.-p., 
and all kinds of outfits.

-,

«

LONDON GAS POWER CO., Limited London, Canada
Ask for Catalogue No. 18
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CREAM SEPARATORS

Their Great 
Simplicity

The true value of a tree is 
based upon its root sy***! 

tern and limb groiÿh, 3yjÈà 
ees grown al

if- ;i n-I i. i
■ | aH

! 1/11 V lit ,s Brown’s N
Welland County 

Ontario

- Are famous because ef
these two points. J9|

If you have land suit
able for fruit or orna- 

• mental trees, send in your 
list for prices.
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THE DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATOR EXCELS 
all others, not only in thoroughness of separation, 
sanitary cleanliness, ease of running and durability, 
but as well in its great simplicity.

THERE IS NOTHING ABOUT THE OPERATION,
cleaning, adjustment or repair 
of a modern De Laval Cream 

• Separator which requires expert 
knowledge or special tools.

NOR ARE THERE ANY 
parts which require frequent 
^ adjustment in order to 

maintain good running or 
W to conform to varying con

ditions in the every-day 
tt use of a cream separator.

to
iBtf'

to jL
Ia i

i#F- 1
ato
II .

V i Peach, Apple, Plum | 
and Cherry Trees f 

our largest I 
output.

1 I
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F Wh THERE IS NOTHING | 

about the machine that III 
^ cannot be taken apart, ||J 

Ml removed or replaced by Ijj 
■ anyone who can F
JLm use a wrench or-^i
^R)eSs screwdriver. In-'"

__ fact the only tool
‘iat » OMded in

the De Levai Sépara- the US6 or Operate f fc u'remove/ÎDUetT'm ^ °{ * Laval
aü2»ik2oe off rooetiwtio'n11” Note 0,6 rem»rUbie Cream Separator is

, the combination
wrench and screwdriver illustrated below, which is furnished
free with every machine. Visit the local De Laval agent and 
see for yourself its simplicity of construction.

l

Don’t Feed the So3 
Feed the Plant

l
\ F l 1"IS-'ip1*

1
4

4
In the top eight inches of average soil there 

is enough plant food in the form of nitrogen te 
last for 90 years, in phosphoric acid for500 
years and in potash for 1000 years.

And yet that very spot may prove barren. 
Plants have to take up their food in solution, in 
the sap of the soil.” All this food may be 
locked up so tightly by nature that the plants 
can’t get at it fast enough for the commercial 
farmer, and he has to put in the same food in 
the soluble form of fertilizer.

Just so, a fertilizer may, by analysis, have all 
the necestary elements and yet not " give the 
plant full value because these elements are net =v 
ready soluble. I

Pul into your ground a fertilizer that will feed aet 
your already overstocked soil but your hungry (reps with J 
food which is available and easily absorbed.

i—Ip ,kh

tlLL !

:
i■ <is iIt

t
;

A DE LAVAL CATALOGUE—TO BE HAD FOR THE 
asking—completely illustrates and explains every detail of 
cream separator construction.

1
i
ii i
i: j

-
; 111OZ LAVAL m

Î * ■r>
cream separator ever built m:Bowker*s Fertilizers

have chemically correct elements—there is a brand te It 
every need. More than that, these chemicals are blended 
and. mixed so that they are rendered water-soluble and 
go into your ground in the most available form. Most 
crops do most of their feeding in GO days.

Write for our illustrated catalogue, based en forty 
years of experience. In writing, state what your crops are.

IIHi I
I

WI i
i' If

n t

ROWIfFR fertilizer company
AJVeT ▼▼ IvLiV 43 Chatham Street, Boston, Mass BB■FV <

<

<

MSI
fciv-'Jwv'r -

i
Central Nurseries, St. Catharines, Ont. 
î^,aune.^’0r}me Tr*r- yinw- Plants. Orna-

prices on apple trees. We can please you. 
i CU*t‘?-T<‘r8 talk back: Locust HUI. Ont.. Nov. 11th,
iarser ZSok

K n Hl" » «ON. St. Catherines. Ont ----------- —
------------- — “TT ■

When writing advertisers, plsaae mention “The Farmer's Advocate.” J*

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited t
t

Montreal Peterboro Winnipeg

50,000 Branche: umi î oca! A$tn. Fs the World Over.

Vancouver j

r
f
c

a

.1

Fill eut the coupon or give information asked for in 
or pestai and get this 72 page book free.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.Ltd., Peterboro,Can.
Please mail me, postage free, your Dairy Hand
book.
I keep______

milk (which?)

Separator is---------

Name----------------
Town

a letter

DE LAVAL»A1*Y
iWAWBOO*

I cows. I sell cream, make butter, sell 

------------------------- The make of my

.used

I

| ---- years.

Prov___
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Agricultural Prosperity Mirrored 
in the Exhibitions.

With reference to fairs and exhibitions as 
as live-stock meetings of every kind, the 

phrase ‘"best ever*' has become a platitude in 
editorial columns of farm and daily papers. This 
is a trite saying, but the circumstances which 
bring it about are indeed commendable, 
fairs and exhibitions which have been held in 
Eastern Canada throughout the past season have 
been, universally, the most largely r mded 
that have ever been known.

No. 1117ounty !
EDITORIALlo This is due largely to the advertising 

which those particular products have received, 
and the way in which they have been kept be
fore the eyes of the consuming publie. In this 
regard fruit growers of Canada have assumed 
some of the Nero complacency. They have 
“fiddled while Borne burned.” They have neglect- 
ed to shout for the apple, the pear and the 
peach, while the banana, grape fruit and the 
orange have been kept constantly before the peo- j 
pie. The enterprise representing the latter fruits 
has been perfectly legitimate, yet thee is ne 
reason why* the growers of .apples and small 
fruits should not in the same way pronounce en 
the excellency of their product, enhance its value

cars.
m h

■cause of 
>oint».

Have you mailed the butter and eggs ?
wellÆ

A good place to invest at least some of the 
money which the farm makes yearly, is in the 
farm and Its equipment. This is business.

land suit
or orna- 

rid in your The

I What variety of oats are you going to 
or do you rely on just “oats” ?

sow, 
There is ae, PI

r Trees 
rgeat

There wr iy one mgood deal in variety, not only of oats but of all exception, and that was due to an I- lortunate
and uncommon accident. Weather aud elements 
could not have combined to discourage this par
ticular exhibition, which, in its initial steps gave ln toe eyes 01 the people, and increase its ’ erne-

sumption on. the town and city tables. This 
will go a long way in forestalling the over-pne- 
duction which is being too much discussed, .

... sfarm crops.

The estimated shortage of meat animals int. ■ promise of being the “best ever.” 
thing has occurred with the live-stock meetings 
held recently in Toronto.

Hp The same
the United States is 18.259,000, and still 
flood is marketward.

the
If this keeps on what will In many cases the 

attendance was the largest they have known in 
their history. Memberships have 
financial standings have become stronger, and in 
every particular they gave evidence of a prosper
ous and flourishing condition. - This must of 
necessity have a reaction upon the country and 
breeds which are represented by those meetings, 
and it will in time reflect itself so upon them 
that they will prosper and continue to prosper 

There is as good a road to an understanding as have the associations which have their welfare
at heart.

be the shortage in another decade ?
grown, their The Best Investment,1

It is more than likely that if you are well 
acquainted with the bank manager in your dis
trict, and you drop In to have a little chat 
with him upon current topics and things ip gen
eral and the conversation runs as it often does 
to “business,” you will be surprised te 4aam that ; 
the men on the farms in the locality in which ’ 
the bank is situated, if it is a good farming sec
tion, hâve many thousands on deposit. The most 
successful of our farmers may not he making

We wonder if eggs will be gathered more regu
larly now that parcels post is in operation. 
Hens should lay early in the morning 
the eggs may be posted the same day.

so that

!

Of Shakespeare, observes the American Journal 
of Education, through a book on gardening us 
through one filled with silly rules for

This is due partly to the increased 
interest among farmers, but there is a kindred 
feeling among those who are not themselves

conjugating actually engaged in farm operations, yet the lure very large inçolnes, but many of them are saving
‘far more real education in teaching of the land and the attraction which animal life more ^ are some men engaged in other bust-

* child of twelve how shoes came to be on his has for people engaged in other lines of work, nesa which is bringing in far larger returns. Be
l«et, than in bewildering him by tricky problems has so encouraged and promoted agricultural life tbat as it may, the fact remains that whether
in fractions.” that at last it has come into some recognition or not the8e thrifty farmers are making all they

by the people at large. should, they are saving » fair sups in many
This healthy condition of affairs, and especial- •cases h-0™ ***** yearly earnings. Once started 

ly that of the live-stock meetings which were re- 10 accumulate money increases more rapidly, 
cently conducted, promises another year of
greater agricultural prosperity, and we look for to save, but there is a question as to what

should be done with money made as this is.
How many farms to this country are so equipped 
as to make the highest possible economical * re
turns ? Where is the gain to depositing money 
at three per cent, interest if that same money 
could be made yield from six to ten per cent, to 

The arguments on over-production of fruit developing the business of the farm 1 Urban un
usually pivot on the point that the West will at terprise is not built up on such a‘ basis. Hiers, 1

A last overcome the East, or the East will at last business gets all the surplus money it »»)«>»« to I
overcome the obstacles which the West is present- enlarge it and increase its net returns, If a 1

This form of controversy will eventually email business poorly equipped is sound enough
be obliterated, as there is really no line of de- to yield good returns, why should not a larger
markation between the East and the West. There business nourished with these accrued
is one industry in the whole of Canada known yield larger returns ? It does to the city,
as the fruit industry, and it is from that view- the same should hold true of the farm. It to
point that it should be discussed and considered, not necessary that more land be added to many
It is only upon this ground that the Dominion cases, but equipment to better operate the myall

not fertilized in time Government can subsidize or substantially assist, holding is urgently needed on thousands of acree
The Provincial Governments may, in the interest where money is invested elsewhere at «wmli to
ot their Province legislate and provide for their terest. Machinery to lighten labor, implements

to shorten the time necessary for tillage, and at 
the same time to prepare a better seed bed and 
loosen the soil to liberate more plant food, more 
stock to mftintojn and |f possible increase soil 

There is one common ground upon which they fertility, handy appliances to nnim the house- 
can all meet, and that ty the advertising of work easier and fthangt drudgery to pleasure, 
their product and making known its uses to the All these things pay high dividends if money- Is 
consumers of the world. As an example of this carefully expended upon them. Frankly, then, 
it might be cited that the banana industry of do you not think that at least a small portion 
the United. States has grown from an insignificant of all that money so quickly and carefully banked

could be better spent on the old place ? Perhaps 
the worn-out cultivator only scratches the back 
of old mother earth. If so trade it with some 

has grown to the enormous tonnage of 100,000 surplus funds for a new one which will dig ijç$ô

there
en te _
r 500 ft

verbs, and •

men.
>n, in .
iy be 
liants 
ercial 
od in

An American railway poster tells the public 
that if business is not prosperous it is because 
the railways stopped making money, and the 
remedy for that is to take more out of the peo
ple by raising the rate. High officials might aid 
y taking a little less. If general business is 

good the railroad business is also likely 
going well, 
the cost of living.

There is no question but that it to advisable 'even
i

the coming season to provide some of the most 
prosperous and successful exhibitions that have 
ever been held in Canada’s history.

re all 
: the
e net to he

Transportation is a big factor in
Boost Your Own Produce.

rd set
f with ‘What 

Spain are1
once the most fertile regions in 

now said to be poverty stricken, 
defective social organization

were
! /*>

is said to be the 
cause, coupled with taxes which hinder the cülti- ing. 
vation of the

1■

I1. . , soi1» by exempting arable land
■which is uncultivated and taxing highly 
cd land. — Mlcultivat-

The man who pays the taxes depletes 
is soil to do it, and he who pays none allows 

nis holdings to become barren 
fertile soil

te ll
ended 
e and 
Most

a

wastes. The most 
uncultivated becomes waste, and the 

same soil cultivated and 
Will not

forty 
•8 arc. grow a profitable crop.

LNY
Maes

own offsprings, but the sooner the fruit growers 
of Canada combine to further the interests of 
production and marketing, the sooner will the 
industry be placed on a firmer basis.

A prominent Russian deplores the emigration 
«f Russian subjects to America 
■of enough farm hands has always been the 
of our backwardness, 
bor

thus : “The lack 
cause

l The rapid decrease of la- 
power must ruinously affect the growth of

the national 
farm’s loss

wealth.” Canada suffers by the 
of its population, which does notdrift RO much to other 

Agriculturally 
w»rd, hut

countries as to cities.
our country has not been back- 

rural districts are in need of more enterprise to one representing $15,000,000 a 
*^en, end if backwardness does come it will be
from l.:,«;k
Count ry voil

The grape fruit industry has made a likeyear.
growth, while the annual consumption of orangesof workers. Those who stay in the 

surely be well paid for it.Hvocate.”
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Th* beet way In which to prepare the ■£>-.. . 
belt li to diaeolve en ounce of etrychnullusl>h!f 
In e pint of boiling water, to add a pint * »htt 
auger syrup and aUr thoroughly. This amt,! 
should be poured over half a btlahol of e£Lt 
corn, or smaller proportional quantities of „r,?r 
and syrup may be prepared as noedod. nwJEg 
ture of grain and syrup should Ik> allowwidv 
stand over night.

In using this poisoned bait great cars should 
be taken that it is placed In such situations!h» 
native birds and poultry cannot readily gdHs 
it. An excellent way to arrange It s<^th, ,h.A 
mice will easily find it but birds be exclude i t* 
to place it under wide boards supported o, thin 
pieces of wood. Another plan in to place H* 
old cans, the mouths of which have beat fiatM- 
ed down so as to leave only a narrow entrancsH

In orchards and nurseries It is a good r*Wn 
cut small twigs from apple branches, dip then Is 
strychnine syrup and scatter them over u,( 
ground, as in this way there is no danger ” 
poisonlhg anything except mice or hares. -PS

Young fruit tassa may be protected by wrap- 
ping their trunks, with wood veneer or ,1 " ™
Tar paper may be need on trees several 
bat not on very young trees since it appears t# 
injure them. Mr. LapU, of the U. 8. Bureau of 
Biological Survey, reports that lime-sulphur V ash 
applied to the lower part of the trunk protect* 
them from the attacks of mice. This wash is 
made up of twenty pounds of unslaked lime, Af- 
teen pounds of (towers of sulphur and watsfs ts 
make forty-five gallons. It should be boiled to 
an iron kettle for an hour and applied while 
warm. •
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F .ADVERTISING BATES.—Slagle Insertion. » eeata per line, 
agate. Contract rataa famished on appUeaUoa.

A 1M . EABMEK‘8 ADVOCATE ta seat to eabeerlbera until 
aa axpHrit or*r in recel red for Its dleeoatlnaanee. All 

meet be made aa required by law.

i >

i of X
B. THE LAW IS. that allm to aewapapera are held 

all arrearagea are paid, and their Paperpmlemd to he ----- --
S. REMITTANCES ahoaldO— or RagJ^f "^«^kh^wüT bfÎT * When trees are girdled portions of the toner 

bark (cambium) are often left. If the sub find 
wind have access to the injury the cambium thus 
exposed dries up and the tree dies. Therefore, * 
the injury is near the ground, earth should hf 
heaped up so as to cover it. If the injury is 
too high for this treatment, it should be covered 
over with grafting wax and strips of cloth wrap
ped over this.

If the cambium is eaten through over a con
siderable surface bridge-grafting should be rçsorV 
ed to. This consists in bridging over the Injury 
by means of scions of the same kind of tres^^M 
injured bark at the top and bottom of the sowjl
should lie cut back to live, healthy tissue,___
small notches made In it. The ends of the 
scions should then he cut to fit the notches, -the 
scion being left slightly longer than the spas ..el 
the wound, so that they may be sprung tote 
place and held firmly. The cambium layer of tie 
tree and of the scion should meet over as large 
an area as possible. The injury and bridges 
should then be covered with grafting wax and 
then bound over with strips of cloth.

oar< r WE win not be responsible. 
THE DATE on your label shows to what time your »la paid.

S. AMOMYMOOB9 „ *tom wffl receive no attention, la 
the Full Name and Poet-office Address Must1 ? 1 | I

COT ,
he Given.**

*• -A 8KPLT BT MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent
aa t .^ytoary or Legal Raoairiea. *1.00 mast be endoaed. 
M. LETTERS toteaded_ kw eabUearioa ahoald be written on

SW- CHANGE OF ADDRESS—Subscribers when ordering n 
rn**!di°! address should give the old as well as the new

tiVI
k
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1 lifiw]3 15^
iwrits aa on any agricultural 

•mooed to receive practical articles, 
nr valuable we will pay tea cents

„------— ---------- ------ ol Artldee. Sogges-
„ - How to Improve "The Parmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magasiae." Dewcxiotioaa of New Grates. Roots or 
vegseaama act geaarally known, Partieulare of Expert- v 
55*“ _TI*2’ * Improved Methods of Caldvatioa. are 
” *“d. «0 wotoama. Coatribatloas seat os most not

Apple. We wne always 
Por each an we cansf
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bAAraow—THE! FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
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THE HORSE.h
A*»the land and loosen it up 'for the germinating 

seed. Maybe the old mower or binder is so bacL- 
4y the worse of wear that days of time and 
bushels ol grain are lost in a hopeless endeavor 
to repair its rusty, weakening mechanism, 
would it not, in many cases, prove wiser to keep 
a few of the good breeding stock to yearly make 
high returns on the money they represent, and if 
need be buy more than to sell all these, 
though prices seem high, and take the

{££!&*

s Buying a Horse.
In a recent issue of this paper an article fp* 

I>eared dealing with the fitting of horsis tor Side.
It is well that the buyer should understand ‘till 
fitter's practices in order that he may more.kp 
tclligently look for defects. The doubter Wgp 
always consider a horse unsound until he prowe 
him sound, and It is not a bad practice to ijr , • • 
low. There are “tricks in all trades” >
horse business, and they might eventually wo* 
into that honest profession as well.

In buying a horse it is well to see the animal 
in the stall first, before he is at all fitted 10; 
show to the prospective purchaser. 5f the 
mal has been heavily fitted there are still means 
by which a buyer can distinguish between «ft 
and flesh. The body of the horse might be W' ! 
•y covered with fat in a short time by a lib

The High Cost of Living.And
Sure enough, the former is at the bottom of it.

Nature’s Diary.
By A. 11. Klugh, M.A.even

In our last article we pointed out that the 
chief check opon the undue increase in the 
hers of field mice consisted in guarding against 
too great a decrease in their natural enemies, 
particularly the hawks and owls, 
and horticulturist may also help in their destruc
tion in three ways—thorough cultivation, trap
ping and poisoning.

money out
X>f .the business, and let someone else have it at 
-A small rate for other business ?

num-
Even all the 

stock the place will carry may not bring it to 
the maximum production. Perhaps a little arti
ficial fertilizer in some instances could

:
The farmer

;
be used to

advantage.
farms to lighten the work of the household, 
make the home more attractive, 
would yield the best interest of all. 
surroundings and contentment in the home 
not be measured in dollars and cents, and the in
terest on the investment leading to them is 
weighed many times over by the increased plea
sure of living.

Much more could be spenti on most 
and 

This latter

Thorough cultivation of a field or orchard de
stroys all cover for mice and consequently drives
them out,and thus a system which regularly brings fading of buckwheat flour and other highly nUU-s 
all the land of a district under the plow and per- t'ous l°ods, but it is not substantial and would
mits little of it to lie unused will secure the Partially disappear after a few miles of strenuous
greatest immunity from these pests. exercise. However, the forearm of that SgBf

Trapping has special advantages for small animal would indicate from its lack of mUSClfflg 
areas, such as lawns, gardens, orchards, etc. and that the covering of the horse’s body W«S 
wherever, for any reason, there are objections to and not flcsh- In a thickly-fleshed animal look
the laying out of poison. The best traps to use to the limhs for a corresponding amount jggg

the ordinary mouse traps of the ordinary muscllnK- 
guillotine pattern, such as the “Wizard”

Gee-Whizz. Traps without bait may be set 
in the runways of the mice, or they may be bait
ed with oatmeal or cornmeal.

Cheerful
.

can-
,

out-
■

:vTare
In the stall also watch the flanks lofr 

abdominal breathing, indicating the character df 
the wind. A surer test, however, for htitX* 
would be to water the horse and trot hlm bris*" 
ly up a grade, then stop him and observe RF 
breathing. In the stall see that the horse d°®“ 
not wear a tight strap about his throat WM* 
indicates a wind sucker, also observe the manger 
and see that he is not a cribber.

Valuable Advice.Bl and:
Your pa]>er has proved its worth to 

past year, and I advise
me in the 

anyone who wants to 
improve his methods of farming to read it, 
they cannot help but find 
well as the latest

Fortunately, these 
as raps are now cheap, as they can be purchased at 

the rate of two for five cents.
Poison is by far the most effective means of 

destruction, but it must always be remembered 
that extreme care should be exercised in its 
and that, in

lj . some useful hints as 
news in the agricultural world.i! If suspicion

are aroused examine his teeth, and while doing 
so assure yourself that his teeth are good ana

der-shot.

Grey Co., Ont. R. MURDOCK. use,
many localities the laying out of 

poisoned bait is prohibited by law
^r.vchnine is the most satisfactory poison for 

, ,nire- Although a very deadly substance, it 
is less dangerous to handle than either 
cyanide, which is almost tasteless 
known antidote, or phosphorus, 
to cause

A Necessity.
More power to your elbows in 

T consider one of the necessaries
life.

that he is not parrot-mouthed or under-snow 
Back the horse up or stand- him over in J*8 
stall, and if he has been there for some •li»**' 

potassium time and has any weakness about the limbs 
and has no will give evidence of it in his action.

severe burns nnrt «eri W "C(i 19 ,!a )le After this casual examination in the 
burns and serious conflagrations, stand the horse on a level floor and observe

providing what 
of the farmer’s

k ■sMiddlesex Co., Ont. W. .f. MTT.T.,
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FJEBRVARY 18. 1914 31$inv°r e°^ nhrmldera^he^wiH ^avnr'imj h^Zi likey,^00fl that these grants will be con- is troublesome and expensive, we can readily ap-
kaoe defective soot and It will be sometimes af marin io r Th,6u CouncV has al8° offered two gold predate the truth of the old adhge re prevention2uissar>3ê5w~ **

tond ÎÜ™ the”l»lon S' u£ horL."""])"8 „*„? sKXPerth‘Uw '^AS°ctotJr ol W”“™ '' <llnger «ere readily Mcognl-d. preventio.

^dXnitrr-cïï: ,,oT\r5,At„so^ddat8i^%j-u;:r tsssisv&sisS3.*

would inform even a blind animal that something voted for several years oMt^and this ht! » 18 ™>* unknown for an infected
to coming towards him. Move It to and fro renewed fo7 the ShtowsbuTy^how d 191^ ÏEE COW carT her 'uU term and at the

thorough-pins. •- tise the breed Preventive treatment, of course, consists in the
It is wise also to examiné the feet and see Particulars'regarding the export trade of 1913 Prevention of the introduction into a herd or an 

that their conformation is right and free from are as follows : Export certificates were issued In<Hvldual of the virus of the disease, and when 
corns, thrush and other common defects of the to—Canada, 629; United States of America 87 • we rePeat tiiat an animal of either sex-may be 
foot. Look to the quality of the bone through- South Africa, 51 ; Sweden 15 • Germany 1* infected and a most careful examination will fail 
out, and see that the horse has the right confor- Russia, 55 ; South America. 20 • New Zeaiand’ to reveal anything suspicious, it will readily he 
mation, quality and weight for the work to 19 ; and Australia, 10 ; a total of 837 In this aeen that the breeder should take no chance# 
which you will put him. connection the Board of Agriculture for Scotland that he can P°ssiB,y avoid. When the breeder

report that Canada, and the Union of Sopth keePs a malc exclusively for use on his own CoW# 
Africa have intimated their preparedness to ac- and does not. introduce any fresh fenfales into hie 

drainons in untano. eept entry on the Board's register as équivalent herd> he is practically safe, unless the infection
Following upon thé discussion which recently for and in lieu of a veterinary examination I ad be carried by those who have come iii contact 

took place through these columns on stallion en- hoc fo* exported horses. Negotiations are ! in with infected cattle, but when the services of the 
rolment, it might be Interesting to our readers progress with other countries and dominions! to male are procurable by the1 neighbors, far ofr 
who have not been privileged to see a copy of a like end. The Board of Agriculture for Scot- °ear, or when fresh females are Introduced loto 
the report of the Stallion Enrolment Board for land and the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries the herd, matters become complicated so far- as 
1913 to know that tèere were Inspected, d firing- have now both established registers lor stallions, prevention is concerned. When5 the breeder does 
that year, 1,082 horses, of which 1,045 were ap* The examination for admission is based on a test not keep a mafe he should keep himsélf as well 
proved. This left only 87 which were rejected,, •pf ^soundness^ carried out by a panel ojf vetefin- posted as pdssiblë upon facts among hie neigh 
Of the 37 rejected two were turned down becauSk àrÿ surgeons selected by the Boards.' hors emd surrounding country, and if he has eBay
of curb, seven because of bone spavin, fojir had. Lohdcm, England. G. T. BURROW^reason to suspect that infectious abortion:exists
bog spavin, three ring bone, two string halt, one- , - > 1 ; and tiiat there iÿ-i
side bone, and four were roarers.- ■ --------i-r | i " -[.i I lllimilÉfifalMIlilllT Possibility of

Perhaps the outstanding feature "of the enrol- • WËÈÈÊÊÉÊÊÈÊÉ& 8 animal of th'e la
ment was the’total number of horses en- ^ fee ted hsVd
rolled in the Province. 998-were grades, This' * bred to t25B male
was a very large percentage, and shows the pre- . *■■■# ■ ‘ that he patron izen
valence of the grade stallion. Some idea of the v v he course’
comparative strygth of the different breeds is I IlM fcJ cease ^çfedirig to
shown by the fact that 1.178 Clydesdales. 286 'him. in theTntxo-
Bercherons. 69 Shires, 69 Hackneys, 156 Stan- .
dard-breds. Thoroughbreds, 17 Belgians, six feme
German Coach, seven French Coach, one French " ‘m*
Canadian, and six-of-gnotlrer-distinct breed were . : ,_*ggjw3jX-V'^ ■'*'
enrolled besides the grades. This makes a toted v:
enrolled of 2.769, considerably over one-third of 
which were grades. -

The county having the largest number of. stal
lions enrolled was Simcoe, with 139. Middlesex 
Standing second With 128, and York third with 
119. The largest number of grades in any one 
county was 61 in Hastings, where only 21 .pure- \ 
breds are recorded.
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Clydesdale as a Colonist..
One of the chief notes struck in the annual re

port of the Clydesdale Horse Society of Greet 
Britain and Ireland is the value of the breed as 
a colonizer if such..a phrase inay be permitted. 
At any rate, our colonies are buying goodly bred 
types with rare eagerness. x

The council are able to record a membership 
Increased by 128 ; att increase in the amount of 
invested- capital, which'- now stands at over 
£8,800 ; the issue of the : larger .volume of the 
Stud Book yet published, so. far, as numbers of 
entries âre concerned’; the làrgest number of 
affiliated societies yet enrolled—viz., 65—an ex
tended distribution of gold and silver medals 
abroad, and-a satisfactory export trade. Clydes
dale horse societies on the model of the home so
ciety, have recehtly been formed in New Zealand 
and Australia, the former having precedence in 
point of time, but the latter has been inaugurat
ed with every prospect of success. In South 
Africa tSte breeders of Clydesdales have also 
made a movement towards organization, and the 
long-established societies in Canada and the 
United States are in a sound condition. The 
Canadian export trade has not been so brisk dur
ing 1913 as it was in the three years immediate
ly preceding, but the demand from the United 
states showed expansion, and a number of 
wealthy gentlemen in the Eastern States have 
taken up the breeding .of Clydesdales with 
thusiasm.
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LIVE STOCK. -I» « i

the third or fourth month and more frequentty at 
Contagious or infectious abortion in cattle, is the fifth, sixth, seventh or eighth mohth’ and 

due- to a specific virus or bacilli which is readily sometimes quite near full term. in- sème cases

Mid svs&m,

üe.,xsrdEB'JÿS. » ritixvxthe prosperity of the br^d reflection of ^ anything that has been in direct or indirect curs during the later moptto of gestation thwe

additional produce 3 844 mares with produce one. especially pregnant females. In most ewes parent, difficulty or distress, the membranes are
and exported fillies six and 699 stallions- a it is practically impossible for any pereon other usually expelled with the foetus and the dam aj>-
total of 6,806. * * than a bacteriologist to definitely diagnose a parently experiences little ôr no . inconveniençe.

The balance sheet shows that the substantial case, but when several cases of abortion occur When the accident occurs during the later stages 
sum of £266 was disbursed in premiums during without apparent cause, or where even but one of gestation the usual symptoms of .approaching 
the year. These took the form of gold medals case occurs where the owner has reason to sus- normal parturition are frequently more ,dr less 
(valued £5 each) at the principal fairs or exhi- pect that there is probably infection in his herd, well marked. The abdomen becomes morq penddl- 
bitions in Canada, and at the International means should be taken to, if possible, prevent Its ous, the lips of the vulva become - s
Show, at Chicago, Illinois, in November. Eight spread. ' swollen and parted, the udder becomes
gold medals were offered in-New Zealand. Large When we know that under the most careful and and the patient sometimes suffers from more or 
silver medals were offered at shows or fairs in approved methods of treatment it requires from less severe labor pains and in some cases par- 
Prince Edward Island, Vancouver, B. C., Durban one to two years to rid a herd of the scourge, turition ia difficult and the services of an qb- 
and Bloemfontein, South Africa,'~ and there is and that treatment, m a4dition to being tedioys, . stftrisi are required. In moat cases oi abortion

Contagious Abortion in Cattle.
!
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded*

v
«upply pipe to the sink faucet going through th* 
pantry wall to the sink on the kitchen Bide rrZ 
pump used was a common tank pump which m.» 
be bought for from six to sight dollars 
check valve just beyond the pump is a valuahU 
accessory. It allows the water to pass to thl
tank from the pump, but does not allow tha 
water to floW back. The result Is that th» 
pressure of water in the tank is not continuant 
on the pump piston. In fact, the water is asti 
in the tanks, and can only escape when the sink

faucet is opened, 
•desired, a second 
ply pipe to 
sink or to a handy 
faucet over the stove 
may be led oil *

during the advanced stages of gestation, the should be treated. The drug can be given 
after-birth is retained, but there are exceptions, mixed with damp food, mixed with water and 
If the cow is used as in normal oases, she will given as a drench, or given in capsules, 
yield a normal supply of milk after a few days 
and will continue to milk in a normal manner.

Where the disease has been stamped out or 
the herd disposed of, the infected premises shpuld 

Oestrum occurs after a time, she again conceives be thoroughly disinfected. This can be done by 
and will in all probability abort at an indefinite sweeping and dusting and then washing or scrub- 
period of gestation. If at an early stage, it is bing well with Jiot water containing five per cent, 
quite possible that little effect will be noticed, crude carbolic acid, and in a few days giving a 
even upon the milk supply. This may be some- thorough coat of hot lime wash with five per 
what lessened for a few days, but soon becomes cent, carbolic acid. After this fresh stock may 
normal. The symptoms of approaching abortion 
or the actual act do not differ in the two kinds.
There is nothing In the symptoms presented that 
will enable the observer to give a valuable opin
ion as to whether the accident be accidental or 
contagious.

. Treatment of all kinds has been so tedious, 
disappointing arid troublesome, that some claim 
that it does no good. We have already stated 
that “it usually requires from one to two years 
to rid a hard of the scourage.'* Some claim 
that the disease will spontaneously disappear in 
a herd In that time, provided no frôeh stock be 
introduced into the herd and that no heifers of 
the herd be bred. The claim is that an infected 
tow will, after two or more abortions, become 

to the action of the virus and that in 
the course of on* to two years all the breeding 

w»i have become immune, but it is not
------ ,— that, although this may occur, the
iatocted sows and bull will riot infect others.

; we think that treatment is advisable. So 
as it is determined 'that the disease exists, 

toe suspected and healthy should be separated*
Where possible, it Is wise to move the non-infect- 
Sd to non-intec ted quarters, but at all events the 
beet isolation possible should be made and those 
Who attend to the diseased should not come near 
toe healthy. If help be not sufficient to allow of 
this, great ears should be taken to change all 
clothes and disinfect hands, etc., after leaving 
thé diseased,, before coming to the healthy and 
all possible means of conveying the virus to the 
healthy should be avoided. As antiseptic and 
disinfectant solutions should be freely used it is 
wise to make whatever we are going to use in 
large quantities. We may use carbolic acid. 1 
to 300 parte water; creolin or other coal-tar dis
infectants. the same quantity or * little stronger; 
boncic aeid may be used ta any strength; lysol,
1 part to 1,000 parts at water, is also recom*
«seeded. The writer gets better results from a 
solution of bichloride of mercury (corrosive subli
mate), 80 grains to a gallon of water, than from 
ethers that he has tried. As the solution is used 
for Injecting the genital organs, non-irritation is 
ha Important point, but corrosive sublimate, at
mat fTt^Trn^;r^Zri “tVeiT^tlT, euch a "“PPty would mean an outlay of a large

“ “m0,m0ney- Nothing farther from the truth. *A

«sing. All aborted foetuses and after-births 
to*»*! he burned. If the after-birth be not ex
pelled in twenty-four hours after abortion, it 
should be removed by hand. The womb of the 
Aborted sow should be flushed out with, say, a 
gallon of the solution, once daUy. For this 
purpose a veterinarian’s Injection pump should be 
■tod. but a large syringe with a long nozzle can 
he used, or a rubber Tmse can be introduced into 
the womb, the exposed end elevated and a funnel 
Inserted aad the liquid poured Into the funnel.
The flushing should be done once daily so long'as 
toe nozzle will readily enter the neck of the 
womb. After this a little of the solution should 
be Injected into the vagina once daily until all 
discharge ceases. In the meantime the tail and 
hind quarters of the patient and all pregnant 

I nows should be washed once daily with thë'solu- 
U°n. Am aborted cow should not be bred for at

•afer if a year after abortion.The bull that has been bred to__
ehould not be br*d for at least six months and.
U the meantime, his.sheath should be flushed out
daily with the solution and when bred again the
fleshing should be done before and after service.

A?i.rtg"rda constitl|tional treatment we may
üt7*îl . J1 ha* not been satisfactorily detennin-
the edmiSr ,*rC e{f?CtJXe- M&ny Claim that 
the administration of 40 to 60 drops carbolic
acid well diluted with water two or three times

- dU.runR P^nancy, or as some 
recommend, during the whole period of ,.reg-

F1™. good results- but many claim 
that it is sot possible to give sufficient 
ties of carbolic acid by the 
bacilli lodged upon the 
generative organs.
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from 
any point between the 
check valve and the 
tank.
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A g o o d tank i » 
formed by securing a 
barrel such as oil is 
shipped in, burning out 
the oil and thoroughly 
cleaning. In the barrel 
Place a small board as 
afloat, and run | 
atring over a pulley at 
theedge to a position 
easily seen. By hang
ing a small weight on 
the end of tho 
atring and tacking up 
a paper marked as an 
indicator, it can be 
readily seen how H6ar 
empty the barrel Is. 
and whether or not s 
new supply should be 

en ri» Pumped. One-inch pipe
on the Prairie. Is large enough for all

pipe will give perfect satirf!ï5to“îl^htouÏÏ 
the pump and the tank It «■ . uevw"°
vanized iron pipe. " œst to use gal-
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with safety be introduced. Recent investigations 
have revealed the presence of the bacilli in the 
Intestinal tract and in the milk, which indicates 
that infection may take place through either thewrap.

ill
R- P- CLARKSON.excreta or the milk.
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1 ! THE FARM. Artificial Fertilizers; Their Nature 
and Use — XII.

By B. Leslie Emslle, C.D.A., P.A.S.I.. F.C.S.
FERTILIZER DESCRIPTIONS FOR VARIOUS 

CROPS.

1
|

Farm Engineering.
RUNNING WATER FOR FIFTEEN DOLLARS.

Many country homes on the farms of up-to- 
date. progressive farmers still Isck the great- 
blessing of running water In the kitchen, 
this to due to a belief that the establishment of

■Hi
If we have learned ’anything from our study 

thus far, it is the Impossibility of prescribing a 
mixture which will exactly represent the wants of 
a particular crop under all conditions, but it 
seems nevertheless desirable that we should adopt 
“standard”

Iff •
OftenS

I ;

y fl§

Il il I

prescriptions for what might be term
ed average conditions. A knowledge of the char
acteristics of the soil and regard to its previoto 
treatment will enable the farmer to modify toe 
standard prescription, in quantity and propor
tion, to suit his

! 5

:

». I II11 1

HillI h

purpose.„ . J For potatoes, corn,
oots and Other hoed crops it is assumed that, in 

a dition to the fertilizers prescribed, about ten 
tons of manure per acre will also be applied. No 
harm may be apprehended from the 
cess of phosphate

: ru~LÎ
use of an ex-

or potash, nor will any lota 
occur, since these materials are firmly retained, by 
the soil andi are in no danger of being leached 
out like nitrogen. The materials given in the 
prescriptions are those most commonly used as 
sources of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash, " 
respectively, viz., nitrate of soda, acid phosphate ' 
and muriate of potash, except that sulphate of 
potash is substituted for muriate in the case of 

i°r the 8U,Phate is usually recom-
c . High-grade acid phosphate, containing 

PJ cent- available phosphoric acid, is cm- 
ployed in our calculations. In the first column 
the percentage of each “plant food” (see second 
?°T'nn) ,contained in our mixture is stated. The.

nr column contains the name of the material 
employed as

vin
t '? i

il-if
I; war

I an infected cowf
Sh

Mill
rmry 'nrnnrrt

CtUAft

1 c/srcm:

N fli 111
Simple Running Water Supply.

“SS” «O r,0n anï ™ Ea, Î"
him?elf Cr 18 willing to do the

thABf ref,erence to the sketch it will be seen that 
the supply assumed is from a cistern or 
near the house. A pipe leads in through 
cellar wall and below the frost line , i, g Bide to the first floor where £ Si, ,i UP 
tuijk pump is located. From the m LoUf'" -°r 
hne leads through a check vulve 1 T tu*3 pi|Je

• ink. if several barrels ure desired ti 
be placed side by side and connected at the h? 
tom by pipes of short lengths On T T b°.1" 
Northern New York, a farmer used six ITr • 
elevated only about siv ineu barrels
sink level hut'placed on a shelf in The ” °'° th<?

i
a source of each, while in the sixth 

an attempt has been made to show the corrce- 
Pr?,dlng , Percentages of plant food, where a 

mier has been added to increase the bulk, a» 
°'7 clo9e]>r resembing the percentages in a 
a > mixed fertilizer. In the seventh column, 

opposite the percentage of nitrogen, we give Its 
equivalent in ammonia, being the form in which 
it is usually quoted in the readv-mixed goods, 
it was previously stated that four parts of nitro
gen are approximately equal to five parts of am- 
monia To be exact, nitrogen must be multt- 
pl ed by 17 and the product divided by 14 to 
trive its equivalent In terms of ammonia. We do 
not wish to confuse our readers with a lot of un
necessary chemical formulae, but for the sake of 
economy in space shall refer to nitrogen as N, 
ammonia as NHs, phosphoric acid U P20S and 
potash as Keo.

quanti- 
mouth to destroy 

mucous membranes of the 
... . , Experiments with medicinal

methylene blue have been tried by the Vermont 
Experiment Station. An article »ntui h 
“Methylene Blue for Abortion” appeared in^th,' 
journal in the issue of Sept. 25thP 1913 thlS 
article claims good results, and while we are not 
in a Position to speak from experience we T.mk 
it worth a trial. Treatment, consists in giving 
drug in from three to four dram doses accord 
^thé size of the cow. night and morning for 
«even days, end after an interval of * ,
repeat the treatment for another seven davs^Tl

All breeding females in the herd
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Thus with the phosphoric acid supplied in acid 
phosphate (16 per cent, available P2Û6) :

= 1,000 pounds acid phosphate.

PLAN FOR A FERTILIZER EXPERIMENT.
Plot 1.—Complete Plot (unfertilized).
Plot 2.—Complete Fertilizer (N-P2Q6-KSO).
Plot 3.—Potash Omitted (N-P206).

™°8phorlc Acld Omitted (N-KxO).
Plot 6.—(Nitrogen Omitted (P2O&-K2O). ’
If desired, further check plots might be Include 

ed,; for instance, one might be introduced betwee» 
plots three and four and another after plot 
Care must be exercised to provide erea condi
tions over the whole series of plots, «Itwv. te. 
equalities of soil, etc., would affect the value at" 
the experiment.
re«M?tt!rfrretati?n* °f Result8-—A comparison of 
results from plots one and two will indicate the
genera1 effect of the fertilizer, while a comparison 1
of th! yltId ,r?m plot two with those from each 
of the other plots will show the comparative ef-

of h ingredient. If plot five ware to pro^i- 
duce a yield almost or quite eoual to thut «#•. 
plot two, it might be assumed that lfttle or 
nitrogen is required in the fertilizer for that pi. 1- - 
ticular crop under the prevailing conditions/ The''--- " 
five-plot test mentioned forms toe basis of all fer- " ' 
tilizer experiment plans, it may be extended hv 

°f ,plot8 to which each ingredient Ss
onainni8eparately or ot othêrs on which varying 
quantities are used. Wë would suggest that thf
hut°th c?”flïne,hImBeIf chiefly to the five-plot plan, 
but the Inclusion of another plot, receiving a

eavler application of a complete fertilizer would 
sometimes be advisable.; __•' "■____ _

AFTER EFFECTS OF Ffc'.HTTT 
In the application of fertilizers we ought to 

consider not only toe requirements of toe first

wei fi riu Tîîüf the oil‘ So Mly 
Zg* ,!rn!îai^idUaj e^®Ct® that, under

. «to», with 2
quired to be paid to the outJS of
farm for toe residue from fertilizers used during

°f hi* tenmu:y- In the adminis
tration of toe measure, it is assumed that

4.65 th® Phosphoric acid in acid phosphate
and of toe potash in muriate and sulphate ot not ; 
aisi was used up in toe first season, one-third of 
the remainder being available to eaoh _-__a mixture with Percentages as shown in col- tionàtete* TJïïm larg® applicatto^TJ^Jo?
tionately more will remain than from smali
mS' o-1?,0 °®<?*la of toe Rotoamsted Ex- 
périment Station have during recent years w»» 
conducting research work with toe object of se- „ 

S coring more definite data on the rate of fertilizer“?• Which, however. 2^^
Inent _JMr- John Milne, of Ryes. a prom-
ment- agriculturist hnrt fertilizer innnnfTt.ii.. !•®° lbaa‘lual to 800 lbs. of a mixture with pereentagse as shown to column Intlmatepractlcal knowledge of agrt^Stoi

elx- chemistry, combined with strict business intocritv
gained for him a well-earned reputation as one' I 
of^hf. leylmg authorities in great Britain on toe 1 
subject of fertilizers, last year presented ,

th* °ommlttee of toe Northeastern Coun
t's® Auctioneers' and Valuators' Association

^ 2uhmitebSi^T n *!!? kaVe to Quote. Mr. Milne 
• subtnite toe following table-(given here to part)
B «bowing rates of exhaustion: • ’

Nitre

8a 4 i-i't ■ 5.Plant Lbs. Per 
Food, acre of

6. 7.Lbs. of 
Plant Food.

- -, Per Cent, in 
Diluted Mixture.

i
iFertilizer.

80 Nitrate of soda
Acid phosphate 

70 Muriate of potash

8 X 20 x 100
NH3.8 16N

12250Pros 2.410 8408.76 KSO 885 7
400 lbs. equal to 500 lbs. of a mixture with percentages as shown in columnsix.w

(Ï - * PASTURES AND HAY. 
150 Nitrate of soda

Acid Phosphate 
120 Muriate, of potash.

! 4 N 22.5reoe 280 8 8.6 five. a44.8 tKSO 6It : '
60 8

-850 lbs. equal to 780 lbs. of a mixture with percentages as shown-in columnsix.
i

1
ALFALFA, CLOVER, BEANS,

aooeesary unless on very poor soil.
820 Acid Phosphate

Muriate of potash

450 lbs. equal to 650 lbs. of a mixture with 
six.

PEAS AND OTHER LEGUMES.■.r 1N-N<e; In nos H51.2 I14 8KSO 180 65 1 10'

percentages as shown to column■ #

CORN.
.6 N >20 Nitrate of soda

840 Acid phosphate
140 Muriate of potash

I 2.4» PSOS 8 »

64.4 7.25 
t 9.8

«0 ^«KUU V, 7» lb,. .1 . mixtur. „ „lmœ

11.T KSO 70

m mV-
MANGEI.S, TURNIPS, BEETS, ETC.

Nitrate of soda 
Acid phosphate 
Muriate of potash

•60 lbs. equal to 800 lbs. of

i 4

N 180 ill10.5 IV-v: 2.410 PtOs 8400 64 8t KSO 120 60 » 7.6

six.

ONIONS, CELERY, CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER, ETC.

Nitrate of soda 
Acid phosphate 
Muriate of potash

000 lbs. equal to 1,000 lbs. of 
umq six.

IN 250 87.5 8.75rtoe 450 » 72 7KSO 200 100 10 »

POTATOES.
N 180 Nitrate of soda 

Acid phosphate 
Sulphate of potash

19.51 2.40 psos I69.2 7.412 KSO 80 - 10

• TOBACCO.
8A N 160 Nitrate of soda 

Acid Phosphate 
Sulphate of potato

700 lbs. equal to 1,000 lbs. of a mixture with

29.5 V 2.25 f 2.73PtOS •50 56 5.614 KSO 200 100 f 10

as shown in eol- - Viliam six. Ingredients, except Nitrates* fy
' 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5to 6th

Exhausted per cent............ 75 16 5 5 — _
dtmtoKS" 01 ““ °' *“ ktodS’

ia • *iii
750 lbs equal to 900 lbs. of a mixture with percentages as shown to column Exhausted per cent. ... ... 40 25 15 10 5 fi

Lime, Chalk and Finely-ground T imrtstrmn L 
diminishing: 1
Exhausted per cent............  20 16 14 12 10 6 I
.. Mr‘JFU.ne «Avances toe following arguments
(in part) in support of his decisions: ■

"Scales of Exhaustion.—In

at

FRUIT TREES AND BUSHES.
Nitrate of soda 
Acid phosphate '
Muriate of potato

N 150 22.5
67.2

2.5 ' 8Pads 420 1 7.5Kao i180 90 10

HOW TO FILL A PRESCRIPTION.
Supposing it i,

•“"«Pondiag to a 
“ fellows: The 2

*° we first °l nil convert it into
by 14 &nd divid^ *«>- 

)0 . ' 111 gives 1.64 per cent, nitrogen,
avail*hi. TeJ 104 per Cent- nitrogen, 8 per cent.
potj, - Phoephoric add and 10 per cent, actual y ^

eve.1 hunJ-J. 04 r C6nt‘ meana 164 pound9 (2 NH3) 1.64x20= 33= 220 Nitrate of soda. 
*Bda. we multmiv i containa 20 hun‘ 8 ><20=160=1000 Acid phosphate.

number S 1 20, obtalning nearly 10 x20=200= 400 Muriate of potash.
“Jtture- Nitrate ofToda* conlainï 1^ t0n °J Thus in 1-620 lba- we have the full amount of 
“julien, so we multinlv M h/Ï ^ Pfr. .CC1Jt" Plant food contained in two thousand (2,000) 
15, the result being 2203 divide by P°unds of a “two-eight-ten” brand. Other ma-
^Ultrate of aoda remilr'^^ mb®r of P°unda terials may be used, as occasion demands, in 

ammonia (or i L d_l° 8aP?ly °VJ 2 P®r compounding the mixture, the quantity of each
^ “la PhosPhate {ls^per1ÏSKS!; »X': " “tta“ted blr th« '«‘“"‘"E <»■"

-lant F<*od Ra^iitr—1______________
7 percentage of Plant Food In material

: ;
P»05) and muriate of potash (50 per cent. KzO) 
we may show the whole calculation as follows:desired to prepare a mixture 

"2-8-10" brand, we proceed 
per cent, may be taken as , . considering the

of exhaustion there should be taken into ac
count not only the increase of the crops to the£s: '%r:? %
been in a large measure returned to the land 
year after year since their application, in the 
manure wherever this has not been wasted by bad 
storage. This is a strong reason for lengthening 
the period in which the effects are unexhausted, 
ftTt “>rmS *be i>asis of a claim for cumulative

rates
e Lbs. of Material 

Employed.•2
•d

m§ ■n

In
; i■I««, the *1

"Nitrogenous Fertilizers.—The effects of an 
application of nitrates are usually exhausted by 
the first crop, but sulphate of ammonia and or- 
ganic nitrogenous compounds show continuous ef
fects for a few years, and as the increased crops 
following their use result in a larger quantity of 
manure made available I think it only fair to al-

X 20 x 100 = Number of pounds required of that material. ; ;
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- particular* I would be pleeaed to furnish 
same. The farm comprises 140 acres

I have been a reader of -The Farmer's id-.
Seeing in ybur paper lately many men talking cate" for a number of years, and wouldn’t I» 

on silo building, I have used my silo two years without it for twice the pHoe. «
and it is giving good results. It is 11 feet 6 
Inches in diameter and 40 feet high. It is 8 
feet below feed-room floor. I will have enough

A Block Silo.low such proportions of their cost as I have sug
gested in their schedule. . "•

"Phosphates.—As phosphates do not readily 
Wash out, and as larger proportions of manure 
will have been made from their use in preceding 
years, I think the period of exhaustion should be 
extended

"Potash salts are soluble in water, but as I 
have tried to show, they are persistently retained 
by -sotte. I have seen beneficial effects from 
muriate of potash in the fifth crop after applica
tion, so think six years is not too long a period 
for their exhaustion."

Having now concluded the present discourse, 
the writer trusts that some of his remarks may 
toe turned to profit by the reader, who must re
member that artificial fertilisers have come to 
Stay. When their merits as a factor in soil im
provement are properly understood "the land 
shall yield her increase and the trees of the field 
shall yield her fruit."

III
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :

I
ii

Hi HI■I

Simcoe Co., Ont. E. A. AONBW. m
.

- -:
On Rural Depopulation.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate" :
My attention was attracted by a let ter in 

issue of February 5th, by C. L. Vincent, of Ne*4 
York, on "Why Our Boys and Girls Lfeave tie® 
Farm," and he gives several reasons and res* 
•dies. While not agreeing or disagreeing with 
anything that Mr. Vincent says, I would like to 
add a little on the subject, as it is a question is 
which I am intensely Interested.

Mr. Vincent says in his neighborhood scarcely 
a young man or woman is to be found. In On
tario the condition is the same. No matter 
where we look we find rural Ontario depleted of 
young people. Why is it? Scores of reasons 
have been advanced, and as many remedies, but 
away deep down where the majority of people do 
not see it, and the boys and girls least of all, 
lies the real reason. It is our social system 
that is at fault. ' It is the curse of land -pwn1 
lation that has driven the young blood of the 
country from the farms. It is the system of 
private ownership in land that is the cause of 
the ever-deepening poverty in our cities, of the 

; increasing number of strikes, and the greater 
violence attending them.

I am a farmer's son. Another year will not 
find me on the farm. I am still in my ’teens, 
but during the last four years a large part of ny 
time has been given up to the study of economic 
queetions. I have found that , rural depopulation 
traces directly back to the great land question. 
While we allow a few men to monopolise large 
tracts of city and rural land on which all must 
live, we cannot expect to better social condi
tions.

■f
-rffffiri -•. v4 ..3

- "v r<m
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r
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Learning Co-operation by 

Experience.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate’.’ :

The great turmoil and mix up among the mar
ket Systems of the world has at last hit the 
Agriculturist. The organized business 
COW beginning to feel it a little, but the 
organised farmer lias been made to squeal at the 
ÿttehes. I do not know but that it is a good 
jhiafc. Here 'in British ’Columbia we have had 
it rubbed in and then rubbed in again, first by 
the middlemen, then by the transportation com
panies, and when they" got- along so well our 
marchants' took a -rub at us. Then we got busy 
m wCare busy still. ’

X« We haven’t solved it. but i 
<*f- it: -You ought to know what we have done 
well «with, -and the places we- failed.- It'may help 
you add if wè had khdVrn where others, in like 
circumstances had failed, we would have been 
saved much. . ,

WJ- - »» „„ Mo„ g,ouod t» M „«m-
* st o-er. Thi. silo com me $350.00. built of ccn.enl

had t o treat with the wholesalers, because we blocks. I have this year built a • new dairy
Wald not get to the retailer, we were too late barn of cement blocks also. My stable holds 24
ge&ing to business. Now we know where we head of cattle, with two box stalls besides, 
failed. The wholesalers got us because we were is Btted ‘“side with steel, and concrete Poor 

■green and they were not. - We were so sure we r. n.
had good stuff and that they would pay us right 
for it, that we sent it to them "on ten days.”
They paid up fine 'at first . and then when it
.was too late far us to force other markets, they I enclose the plan of my stable which was
àterted; writing» to'our manager something like built four years ago, and which I find very con- 
thin-: ’"We have taken the liberty of- deducting venient. I have the stanchions all through and
$-..........  from your draft on last consignment of “me,nt mangers with raised afleys.
____ . : f ... , „ . . , , 30 head of cattle.
peaches..i,........(then followed a poor statement); throughout
oh but they had us and we could not even sue. My hog pen hag elevated 8leeping quartera
next year we sell all for cash. over the troughs, which I find a great improve-

We got caught with an untried system of ment over the old way of bedding in the corner
books, too, and because there were not triplicate fff the pen. If any one would like any further 
copies of stuff turned into the various pools, one 
bookkeeper would have to wait till the other 
was through before he could use them, 
prevented closing many of the pools, 
the tomato pools of September are just being 
closed.

ÏS6i#
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il-: r:emen are
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■ v- ‘ !we have solved some
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Cement Block Silo. Mr. Vincent says further that parents who 

complain of the hard life of the farm can Impart 
no love for the farm to their children. Trust 
but why do the parents not love the farm? Here 
is a young fellow who sees his father old before 
his time, bent and broken with a life of toil, and 
practically nothing to show for It. He 
other prospect for himself. Is it any wonder 
he wants to escape such a life?

The direct reason why the boys leave is that 
farming is not profitable, and that other pursuits 
offer greater attraction. But why is farming not 
profitable? That is wliat I will endeavor to 
show in this at t ide.

The reason why farming is not profitable Is 
because the millions of dollars of wealth which 
we create annually is filched from us In ways the 
majority of us do not understand. Every tin» 
we ship any farm produce ta the large centres of 
trade, we increase land values In that centre. 
Every time we buy an article of manufactured 
goods, he it clothing, or Implements, or what 
not, we increase land values In that centre. This 
may not seem possible, tout It is none the leed

,f. ;

noIt

A. J. EMMETT.

A Simcoe County Barn Plan.

1 can tie 
I have the litter carrier

I
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©
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This has
Even now

JWI

n. It looks now as if produce ought to 
be pooled each week instead of two or three 
weeks as it was this year.

BOX <n- R00TÔ P00Tv3Mixirvs* e:
.STALLi 5 = Room

4Because we were selling on credit the growers 
could not be informed what the fruit was bring
ing, and if we took a load to the packing house 
and asked what it was selling for we could not 
be told.
the organization and some backed out. 
understand that to hold our members 
give them a knowledge of what things are selling 
for, and to do that we must sell for cash.

RA5ÔAÛE.A.Paôôaûe.
*n \ ?<5A0 CÀIVE3(X' Engine <o

uJ o

-jo

This led to a shaking of confidence in
Now we Q1 a Calves‘ n -we must Chop

Sot

o
o Cur Oars tt r.

This shows the sore spots, now for the con
ditions that bring the smiles, 
were charging us $1.85 for wheat, oats, and 
shorts. We got at that and now we buy them 
for ourselves. Before we got No. 7 wheat, and 
now we get No. 4 at $1.00. 
we have put down more than that in 
we brought in 
lecting information so as to order our seed and 
spray. We have been paying $23.00 to $28.00 
for hay, and the co-operative has just ordered a 
car to be sold at our shed at $18.00.

We may have lost some on the price we got 
for our stuff, but we have more than made up 
on the reduced cost of our food stuffs.

<o •ALVE.3aThe merchants Boxoil'S. r: JTALL 50 '1, |-3e PE.BAT0R~j IH BOX 1.PA5v3AOE 'Shorts and oats □wt DElil dl 4£>dWi ID -ŸS'every car 
This week our men are out col- ¥

!P:Luttbr Carrier
A

:IMil § II u
a

ih J)We have
just intimated to the stores that flour has to 
come down or we will bring it in. I guess we 
will bring it in, as they think we are biting off 

than we can chew, but to Insiders it

h V
f 1 ■M ::

\more
doesn’t look that way. 

British Columbia.
I1- !

! W'AT.TER M. WBIGHT.
1 ili i I Hit

Barn Plan Used On a 140-acre Farm.
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The men who handle our products the men
em

true.
who manufacture the articles we buy, must 
ploy men in their business. The thousands of men satisfying 
thus employed increase the population of the city, flavor beyond 
Every increase in production results in an in
crease in urban population. With every 
crease in population comes the proportional in
crease in land values. But do we get the in
creased value which our labor creates? No I It best of all. 
goes in the form of ground rents into the already concoted, but if 
over-filled pockets of the land speculators. As could find out for 
the population increases, the landowner figures 

t at the present rentals he is charging, he is 
getting» a fair percentage on the value of his

„ The mer
chants and manufacturers, in order to make up 
the increase in rent, are obliged to advance prices 
to the consumer, cut the wages of their

1 tasted anything 
was just right, and the 

Since that first bite 
steadily. And 

the Ingle Nook that 
with celery and nuts 

apple is the

a benedic- dies down when the door is open. But it was 
worth while to open it once in a while to get 
the old-time savor of burning wood and the 
glow of the coals. In fact it seemed almost 
necessary to do this occasionally so that I 
could get. the proper savor of the book I was 
reading. It was Miss Janet Camochan’s 
“History of Niagara”, and it was all about peo
ple who lived around open fire-places. Some day 
I hope that every county in Canada will have a 
book like this written about it. Miss Carnochan 
is an antiquarian and historian who has devot
ed a mind of more than ordinary power to the 
preservation of the relics and records of pioneer 
days. At old Niagara, which in spite of her 
protests is now called Niagara-on-the lake, she 
has established a historical museum where I have 
spent many happy hours looking over old papers 
and handling "the old utensils used by the 
pioneers, and guessing at what they were used 
for. Such things as pincers for cutting 'loaf 
sugar, candle snuffers, hackles for breaking flax, 
and similar things are puzzling to people of the 
present generation. But there is no end to the 
curiosities she has in her collection. Lake Burn’s 
antiquarian.

1 do not know when 
The texture

, . . - comparison. „1IH;
have been eating “Busty-coats' 

it may interest the people of 
1ml nMking Waldorf salad.
best ^'Va°,VnalSTe r!re9Hing- the Russet ™
best of all. I do not know how the salad is

you want to know I think I 
you.

so

in-

/

îî
Perhaps the way the apples were kept had 

something to do with their perfect flavor I am
of>,thetnnCOnfeS? that they were not kept by any 
shift in a PProved methods, but in an easy and shiftless way that I happened to hear about last 

As we have no cellar and the mice have
n d«nPltt ng lmpo8slb,e- we put the apple barrels 

an open space in the drive-shed and buried 
them under a little stack of clover hay that was 
we! tramped down I thought they would k^P 

that way until the real cold weather set in 
and then they could be brought into the house’. 
I had heard of people doing such things,

’’and. Accordingly he raises rents. "Æ
|

. . employees, and pay the producers a few dollars less 
for their products. Every increase in land 
values takes the wealth we create, and transfers 
it to the pockets of the land specui tors. Every 
Increase In land values increases th difference in 
the price paid the producer and the price paid by 
the consumer, and the poor innocent middleman 
gets the blame.

Our legislators, who are supposed to be the 
country's most capable men, have failed to see 
the reason of rural depopulation. They vote 
millions of dollars to found agricultural colleges 
and experimental farms, to educate us to pro- . 
duce more, that we may be bled the more 
Scores of other unthinking people, not farmers’ 
by the way, accuse us of incompetency, negli
gence and extravagance. They advocate exten
sion of rural mail, parcel post, telephones, 
roads, radial lines and higher education, 
these things, while good in themselves 
■top the trend, but, on 
increase it.

and I
“She has a fourth o’ 

auld nick-nackets ; 
Rusty aim caps and 

jinglin’ jackets,
Wad hauld the Loth- 

ians three in tac- 
kets, -

A townmont gnde; 
And parritch-pats, 

and auld saut- 
backets,

Before the flood.”

And now she has 
written a book about 
these old days that is 
profoundly interesting 
to me, and I have no 
h e s i t a t i o n- in rec- , 
ommending It to all' 
who love the true 
history of Canada.—the 
story of the struggles 
and triumphs of the 
pioneers.

good ■All
will not 

the contrary, will vastly 
_ j tr .. Rural mail, parcel post, good roads
to trade ?» thTi y Pennlttin« country people 
to trade in the larger centres, fifty sixtv and
one hundred miles away, draw the trade from
“d™‘n wLS,rllHVl!!ageS’ the natural social 

th« decline of the social centres
ThT i °f social 11,6 ln the country.
NeîLt m L ,country “is bo lonesome/’ 
Nether will education solve the problem. Of the
approximately 11,000 country children who gïï 
duated from Ontario’s high schools in 1911 

returned to the farm.
the bov, 8Uch remedies for keepingIter toat to \ ' 7hi,e we al,ow the mon-
mLlested T7 * V our very vitals to live
•»™ «SL, •*--

ranWwala ‘8 gpowing a crop of men who ere 
b%!Veing millionaires on the wealth we

to dark 2v liI6! ,aV® and toil from daylight 
their time in foreign 3 ^ id,ene89’ or 8Pend

•• I
1

It is idle * * * *
It should be of in- 

t e r e s t to readers of 
“The Farmer’s Advo
cate” to know that 
the first agricultural 
society in Ontario was 
organized in Niagara 
about one hundred and 
twenty-five years ago. 
It held exhibitions and 
encouraged agriculture, 
by having an agricul
tural library, buying 
fruit trees and in a 11

; . - IF'S
m. y# s

■ "-V . a*, j

Destroy the îaL Tax land values,
but li4 and ?„/! 8peculat°rs. who do not work, 
the speculative Sup" ,th? community. Destroy 
that comes from it s® °f. ,a?d and let the rent 
to those who created ^ haC™,in th® ,orm of taxes 
come profitable and the f Then wil1 fal*ming be- 
own. Then and th farmers c°me into their 
tion cease and r th.®n °?,y’ wU1 rural depopula-

Petert r Co o 7 ‘ " beC°me attractivc.’ °nt- fair play.

-V
ii_x\ JL%£.

9 . the approved ways. . 
Miss Carnochan quotes 
a passage from the 
diary of Col. Clarke, • 
which casts a light on 
the kind of entertain
ment they had at their 
monthly meetings.

“My father was a 
member, 
the monthly dinners 
given by the members, 
and the great silver 
snuff-box

*9 * j

I

Winter Delights. I remember
Ry Peter McArthur, 

one can never beOf course •isure, but I am al- 
my happiest recollection of 

will be of the days
I know that

most
0**8 winter 

. ^ftorm-bounef.
people kept right 
"e-wood, but 
Bfid there is
do tVchor/'1"/ '/ We keep the f|res going 
“"‘'doe .o'„„pp“„g7or“loy"“‘ — »»*

enough to

certain that
ornamented ' 

with the horn of 
plenty on the lid. I 
wonder what has be- 

» come of that box ; it 
most deservedly ought 
to be kept

when we were
some industrious 

on getting out their ’ 
w bcn the thermometer 1summer 

is at zero . 
a gale blowing, we feel that we' are

The Old Shepherd.
What better friends could he have ? among

the archives of Can- 
„ ada West. It al

ways remained with the housekeeper who had 
to supply the next monthly dinner. It was the 
property pro tem. of the President for the year 
and at the annual meeting, when a new one was 
chosen, it passed into his hands. It was a fine 
piece of workmanship, and I trust it will vet 
turn up and be handed down to the present so
ciety to tell posterity at what an early age agri
culture was followed up.” K
Tl„t £iPpi,ng from the Upper Canada Gazette, 
July 4th, 1793, gives this cheerful 
meeting ;
„ Tbe Society met and dined together at the 
wo™ ^aa®n.S Hall> Niagara. Several gentlemen 
were invited, which, with the members of this 
laudable institution assembled, formed a very 
numerous party. The utmost cheerfulness and 
conviviality prevailed on this occasion.”

A modern reporter would have been obliged to 
leave out that reference to “Conviviality.”

And now that I have told you about the 
Kusty-coat apples and Miss Carnochan’s book, 
do you wonder that I enjoyed the days when we 
were storm-bound ?

and
en_ am always ready to try anything—that doesn’t 

mean too much work. Before we had shifted the 
apples the thermometer suddenly dipped to 
twelve below, and to our surprise the frost did 

a book—both of which not reach the apples. They could not have been in 
Let us deal with better condition if they had been in cold storage, 

proper order Just They did not shrivel as they do in cellars or get 
snap set in we hrmio-ht the earthy flavor they get in pits, and the three

of 7* wrought to the busy cats that live in the stable had kept them
coats” 0f bovhm h 8ett aPP^es—the “Rusty free from mice. The Rusty-coats came out firm
fiafi taken a disl t > d.ays For some reason I and smooth and ripened to the minute. Although
■*"* tough, rust v * 'Z-'° tllem away in the past. the bulletins have nothing to say about the mat- 
eewe such foolish 8 mS set niy teeth on edge—or ter I think I have found how to keep apples as
®*°. When nassi.1" RS<uS tl,at‘ But a few days I want them, and next winter I intend to give
aPPle hungry i'g •t le barrel I suddenly felt them the same treatment. I have been told that 
by the kitchen si r>1C ed out a couple. Sitting clover hay is the only kind that will set proper- 
ja? the trick °2C P.eeled them carefully—do- ly, so as to keep out the frost. Anyway, it has 
îaaing off the Ji" i' adm!rcd by the children of done it properly this winter, and the apples are 
..“fa I cut off ■ v® poeling without breaking it. all that the heart could desire.

at-mm-tom > ! •' Ip? and began to Fletcherize it.
» wh‘ch I Wnv„t. hcrc was a supreme moment 

many yelrs ", m my 1(XValty to the Spy.
S ltseR as the ‘Ïm '%held the SP.V is in a class 
611 ether ap ,s n°blest of

h® mean 
to a barrel 
were

as some people may 
It was largely duesuspect. 

of apples and
entirely to my taste, 

their
these good things in 

kbet°re the cold 
house

'

a barrel

report of a

I

The only thing we lacked to make our joy
The nearest 

the 
was a

complete was an open fire-place, 
approach to it we could get was to open 
door of the kitchen stove when there 
good fire blazing, but unfortunately the fire soon

our fruits, and that 
“just apples.” But theare

m
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No matter 
rlo depleted of 
roe of reasons 

remedies, but 
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■ least of all, 
■octal system 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. • founded iseeg
the cost price per year, and the interest at a 
cents per year would make it $1.50. This V 
timate on 100 acres of land would be $1.50 rZ 
acre. Of course, these figures would vary on rtvr 
ferent farms. The total cost of growing this.™ 
of mangels its $62.15, which is perhaps rritherhSk '
ior t,he«J^erage farm- Thle acre ot mangels dm? duced 800 bushels. That means that each 
cost 6.5 cents. UW»»

Brant 0o., Ont. f
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ed to say the smaller the farm the larger the

A 50-acre or a 100-Build a Silo. wsilo, but not necessarily so. 
acre farm should grow from five to ten acres 
every y oar. If a small farmer cannot feed all 
the silage in the winter, he can make equally as 
good use of it in the summer, as he is the one 
who usually has the poorest pastures. Short 
grain crops and short hay crops come occasion
ally; they come other years besides 1912 and 
1918, and these are the years that com is likely 
to be good and of much value. Some, I know, 
would not have sold good feeders for 5 cents per 
pound last September it they had a silo. Dozens 
and dozens sold their calves and yearlings be
cause they got a little more than the usual Can
adian value for them. The American farmer 
must pay more for our feeders than we get for 
them. Then why can’t we keep them? We have 
his market as well as our own to sell them in, 
and he has not ours. The average farmer could 
be at least $200.00 ahead of the game every 
year if he had a silo and handled it properly. 
With about 400 farming in this township we are, 
according to above estimate, losing $80,000.00 
every year—a large sum. Build a silo.

Bruce Co., Ont. > A. MACLEAN.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”;
Picking up a copy of "The Farmer’s Advo

cate” of some time ago, I noticed an article by 
R. Ç. McGowan, of Huron County, on "Good 
Silage From Wilted Cora,” and I thought prob
ably a few disconnected remarks on corn might 
not be out of place, particularly when there is, 
in some sections, so little enthusiasm in regard 
to growing corn and building silos, 
cality, we try not to have the corn cut too long 
before it goes into the silo, in case, as we have 
been led to believe, that the silage would burn 
itself on account of lack of moisture.
Mr. McGowan has good silage from corn stand
ing ten days or two weeks in the stook, ' I can 
easily understand how every farmer could have a 
silo.

•of the corn before the blower started in,, there 
would be very little trouble with the labor side 
of the problem.
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ROBERT COCHRANE. al
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The Individual Before the

Profession. • Â
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate";

tb

■1But if

reThe campaign so persistently carried 
you, in favor of a more enthusiastic on by 

prosecution
of our profession, acting in conjunction with 
other influences, is having, I believe, a very bene
ficial effect. This effect, which for long sc 
unnoticeable, is. In some farm communities, now 
quite marked. The young men are taking to 
their occupation with enthusiasm and seising 
every opportunity to add to their qualifications; 
and the dignity of the profession seems greatly 
enhanced in the eyes ot the older men, while the " 
awakening of interest in agriculture is quite gen
eral. both in country and town. Among the 
many influences which have contributed to these 
most desirable results may be mentioned the 
work of the Farmers’ and Women’s Institutes 
Rural Telephone Service and Rural Deliv
ery, Seed-growing and Crop-growing Competi
tions. Stock-judging Lectures • and Cornpetitiom, 
and amongst the other influences, not the least 
has been the High Cost of Living, which has. 
earned its right to be placed in the nominative ■ 
case and to be written in capitals. The results, 
springing from all these causes we expect to see 
still more strongly marked in the future than s*‘ 
present. But there is still much to be done. 
When some of the railway companies of the Unit-', 
ed States undertook to increase the amount of 
freight carried by their lines (and incidentally -to 
increase their profits) by educating the farmers 
to produce more, they found that they had ts ■ 
create a desire on the part of the farmers of 
some sections to increase production with the-; ■ 
consequent increase of comforts, luxuries and in-. 
terests. etc. Though it seemed like a paradox,, 
these benefactors had to make the farmers (mostr 
ly immigrant farmers) discontented with their 
lot before they could start them upon the road, 
to improvement. Revealed by that discovwy I, 
think there is a slight sign of danger in the CMk| 
paign which you 
conducting.

«
If the farmers could cut and stook most wi

«
• di

If a high post were placed on 
one corner of each rack two men could, with a 
lover, lift all the stocked corn onto the wagons.

Outside of the labor question, there seems to 
be an idea that corn crops are naturally subject 
to failures and that silage is not worth the go
ing after, but such is not the case. Last sum
mer we had ten acres of corn planted in hills 
40 inches apart. When cutting the corn, which 
was done with the hoes, I weighed as many of 
the hills as ^satisfied me that there were at least 
116 or ‘120 tons of green corn on seven acres

that field and 30 tons on the remaining three 
acres, which were not so good. I was surprised 
at the weight of the hills. The crop- was even, 
the lightest hills weighing not less than nine 
pounds, while the "majority of1 them weighed 
from ten to twelve pounds, and 
averaged the seven acres at eight and one-half 
pounds per hill, and it was away below the 
mark. Many stalks. weighed over five pounds, 
and the heaviest I came across weighed six 
pounds. There was another stalk with it which 
weighed four pounds. This six-pound stalk 
weighed 38 per cent, less about three weeks after 
it was cut. The whole field put twenty-seven 
feet in a fifteen-foot silo. If the three acres had 

M the rest> the silo (nhich is 30 
feet high) would not have- held it. Had the 
whole field been gone over a couple Of times with 
the cultivator, even one week sooner, there 
would have been much better growth and a bet
ter start for the corn. The soil in those three 
acres is just as good as the other portion of the 
field, but is naturally a littfe drier, 
planted for two or three, days after the rest of 
the field, as we ran short of seed, the ground 
losing the moisture all the time. We had to 
take seed selected by the scqop shovel, which cer
tainly should not tie sowed for ensilage. Lack 
of moisture and inferior iseed, both of which 
should have been avoided, were the causes of the 
shortage of at least 20 tons of

The field is rich and adapted for
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Gravitation and Wind. ell
ozEditor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

In response to the request in a recent issue for 
the best and most profitable labor-saving con
trivance in use about the farm buildings, I have 
ho hesitation in saying that it was secured by 
making a seven-foot passage behind the rows of 
cattle, so that a manure wagon or sleigh drawn 
by team can be driven through and the manure 
removed daily and spread evenly upon the fields 
for the next season’s corn crop. On Saturday 
the stables are cleaned out the last thing in the 
afternoon in order to lessen the necessity of a 
Sunday cleaning and thus make the day one of 
more complete rest from ordinary week-day la
bor. The "lay” of our land is well adapted for 
this method arid the excellence of the plan has 
been well proven by many years of experience. 
Occasionally, in spring, when the land is very 
soft, a temporary pile is made in the yard be
hind the barn, where the manure can lie dumped 
for a few days, but the snow has rarely 
been sufficient to hinder hauling to the field dur
ing winter.
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This plan has eliminated what, in 

years gone by, was the most laborious and dis
agreeable of all operations in mixed farming. As 
labor has become scarcer and less Efficient, the 
merit of such a plan where a large stock is kept 
is too evident to need further comment, beyond 
this, that it leaves us all the more time for the 
seeding season, when every hour is precious.

Next in importance. I ought to name the 
windmill to raise the water from a good deep 
well beside the barn, pumping it into an elevat
ed tank within, from which the supply is carried 
by gravity through pipes for cattle and horses.

the handling of all fodder and other 
stuffs \ gravitation, for which benevolent 
makes no charge, is utilized at every possible 
point ^ in the stabling and storage room above 
In bam building or reconstruction it pays big 
dividends to plan ahead to effect such savings as 
the foregoing.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
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are so ablv and so unselfishly 
It would never do to so increase, 

the interest of the rural population of Canada.toi 
their occupation that they would neglect or. 
despise, or at least underestimate, the possibili
ties of that higher development which makes 
them superior to their occupation, or to any oc
cupation. I would say, labor along the line of 
developing the individual first, 
instil into the pupil the necessity of being a* 
nearly a perfect man as it is possible to be pjiy- 
sically, mentally, spiritually, and in self-con- 
tr°I Ï say, let that become the scholar’s first1 
and greatest aspiration, and when he comes to 
the age for decision, he will choose his occupa
tion; and probably choose it wisely.

I would object most decidedly to teaching any 
individual or community of individuals to have 
in all their thoughts an undue tendency towards 
the practical. There are keener joys to be ob
tained in the fields of literature, art and music 
than can be gotten out of the occupation of feed-; 
ing horses, pigs, or bullocks, no 
fine they may be.
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clii. _ It is

very important that the moisture be retained 
early in the spring when facing dry seasons, such 
as we had in the spring of 1912-13. Fifty per 
cent, of the corn-crop failures are due to lack of 
proper cultivation, 
fore planting.

Incorn. feed-
nature

PeiIvet the teacher
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laxCultivate the field well be- 

Plant in hills. ■ onHarrow fre
quently before the corn comes through the ground 
to hold the moisture and kill the weeds, 
vate with a two-horse (not necessarily a two- 
horse) cultivator two ways; just one way the 
next time crosswise. Go over the field about a 
dozen times with the cultivator and you will re
quire little or no hoeing. The only objection to 
planting corn in hills is that it is hard 
corn binders; otherwise, it is the proper way to 
grow corn for silage, as the stalks are stouter 
and better cobbed and labor is saved in hoeing.

Estimating that cured silage weighs 50 pounds 
per cubic foot, there were only 90 tons when we 
started feeding on the first of December, 
did the 55 or 56 tons go? According to 
timate, there was a 
or forty per cent.

ECONOMY. th<
lefCulti- rol
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What Mangels Cost. tic
bnEditor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Seeing some figures on the cost of producing 
certain crops in Prince Edward Island, I venture 
to forward some results obtained 
mangels.
Mans time, 67 hours at 15.)c. per hour $10 40 
Horse time, 92 hours at 5c.
Manure, 24 tons at $1.25 
Salt, 200 lbs. .................
Seed ..............

doi
no
Thon the

matter how 
These creatures with soma 

people se°m likely to loom so large as to obscure 
their vision of more important things. It woulif 
be a terrible pity if the ideals held before the 
farmers of Ontario should have the slightest 
tendency to make them fit only to be like "The 

^th® Hoe” and "Companions to the 
Ox. It should be kept constantly before the 
minds of both old and young, that farming, even 
in its most attractive branches, is, like other 
occupations or professions, only a means to BAf1 
ey*(* the man is always greater than the profes
sion. If it were possible, without causing un
due hardship to anyone, I would have every; 
> oung farmer take a degree in the liberal arts. 
It would do the majority of them much more, 
good than harm, 
munity of

boiin growing
da:
Th
Hilper hour 

Per ton ................. 30.00
4.60

rec
cleWhere .50
PM1.15

4.00
1.50

my es-
shrink of about thirty-eight 
A question often asked is: 

What is the value of silage per ton? This is 
hard to answer, but by making some compari
sons the reader might come to some conclusion 

l et us suppose a farmer has 35 or 40 
head of two-year-old cattle to 
December 1st to May 10th.

Land, $4.00 per acre 
Rent of machinery

scr
the
pre
mu$52.15 sat:Some of the above figures 

explanation. The 
was charged for at the 
This is only about half of 
probaby worth.

may require some 
it will be noticed, 

rate of $1.25 per ton. 
what the manure is 

It is the usual practice, 
ever, to charge one-half the value 
against the first

himself. wit
manure, shecarry over from 

. I choose December
1st as corn is not at its best before then, 
also suppose he has considerable straw to supple
ment corn or hay. These 90 tons of corn, along 
with all the straw they would care to eat with 
it. would make a fairly good job of these cattle 
for 160 days.
straw would not carry them

bef
A

And levihow-
of the manure

labor, it will he noticed, is charged for at the
This fif 151 C°.nts ,lf-r hour- or $40.00 per month 
I his figuring is perhaps nearer the
paid for labor than is $2.00 per dav

arn‘ 1 ,ha:e charg®d at the rate of $4.00 per 
acre which price is a fair average of rent nnbl

zie°Lrchizihas
farm. The depreciation of 
ery has been estimated

a l
Then, providing we get a com- 

young farmers with an all
round training as perfect as conditions will 

them have the privilege of
If farming ns a pro- 

out-

tra
the
tioiThirty tons of hay and the Permit, let 

choice of profession.
fes-don

same

Neither would 35 tons, but suppose they would. 
Personally, I would not exchange for 40 tons, as 
hay is not always as good a quality as it is this 
year. It was no small patch of land that yield
ed 40 tons of hay in this locality in j 913. 
Thirty-five tons of hay at $10 per ton (average 
hay price) equals $350.00. 
worth it?

ordover as
average price 

Rent of
cannot thepresent an adequate

let for their energies and attractions equal to 
other professions, why, by all 
seek other professions, 
cepted without question, that 
professional life the development of the man is 
the most important desideratum, and if a younff 
man. feels that the occupation of farming is too 
cramping for him, it would be a pity to use 
due influence to tie him to it. In compariso*

«lbi
let the® 

I think it will be ac-1 
in business or

ingmeans,
rub
lyeven
lien

Are the 90 tons Pliamachinery on his 
the value of machin

ât about 10 per cent, of
Every farm should have a silo. I am tempt ing
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# with other professions, let farming stand upon its also. There are marv .
own feet, and if there in choice to be made, pro- *’or the man unaccusTnmLn ♦nt ?mds ot Packing. Should there be a wire cable on the farm for 
vide the chooser with a ^mlnd^sufflclently trained is better to get some well kno^wnfirm* tthi8' any purpose, it should be oiled and rolled when

SBtsc.,5»£aLiaja w 7F*~.?»%«- -certainly find it no "soft snap”—but in addition Never use fish IiTt 1?,th o11 ,or the cylinder. ®hine generally act for all ; in a mill there will
that type* of man will require more to satisfy the cylinder oil is of enoulh^fm”6* ,The aele®tion ot be.the cl®?nin® out °J du*t and attention to the 
him than one who has not his advantages the same r#ro ™ ®?°u8b importance to demand knives and concaves, for instance. Much of thism ÏT rouiretheagelta ôf araulnv for ttaTstork a8Z,ould be U8ed in the use of oil « done as required. Nevertheless, remember that

111 not require the agents of a railway com- » the^ stock. There are several good kinds of the chief wear from rust comes, not in the clear,
- TT- must wherever nnaafhi. v. „ "uf” «rood • qi„noi m1*, the engine red engine is cold weather, but in the spring thaw. Therefore, '•roundings. He must, wherever possible, have his food- Slgnal oil is used in gauge lamps, and no matter how carefully the machinery has been >“.^^“tasti^ïd ha £ .mi6»»”* keeping tb®.re,^«- ®‘ llttle use to the firmer. In buy- stored after the season, visit it agate before the 
with good taste, and he is willing to work per- o1*> "rst watch against the fishy smell. A first thaw. The writer knows of a fanner who
eeverlngly_ for years to have It so. The pro- * d ta8t ia l®. P“t a little oil into a dish and keeps his machinery in the manure shed. This 

• ducts of hie dairy will be prepared with regard P°“f 8”Lb m?,water upon lt • good oil will Is better than outside, but not much better, be
ta cleanliness and sanitation; the food on his t " ?L« !*îar sbaPe8- Do not make the mis- cause the acids in manure injure the iron. Mar 
table will be prepared, so far aa his means will ... v'Il*n~*ng that the large oil companies chinery to-day is the very power of the farmer,™,,» 
permit, with regard to the elimination of coarse- , not sell small lots of oil. If the local Its use is one of the great solutions of the labor 

; even hie animate, within the limit of his aJ®r « 1 not supply good oil then write to the question. It is often expensive to buy and once
8 ?. . Ifc. wllJ, cost more, but it will be bought must be looked after, not only in the

lt- . ,°r brushing up tools and iron work work season, but at all times,
cheap coal oil will do. The best way to apply York Co., Ont. 
this is with a fairly fine brush. The grease tor
the oil cups, known as hard engine oil is also wt » , ,
put up in some different ways. Nothing but the Wat AgaittSt Wat.

T* engin,® oil should be used for this pur- Editor “Thé Farmer's Advocate":
P®8®- would seem that this is the only oil 
that could be used, but the writer knows 
amateur engineer who used axle 
used it once.

ADVOCATE. 321

~g2i
to make him discontented with mean

j

means, will be kept with considerable regard as 
to their appearance, if for po other reason. It 
will take ^im no length of time to discover that 
clean-looking crops and good crops are apt to be 
one and the same. And through all the pres
sure of business he never loses himself. If the 
training of his mind and spiritual faculties has 
been of the best, he has received a conception 
of truth and an ability to weigh values which 
not only prevents him from becoming a slave to 
possessions, but makes him almost invulnerable 
to the petty annoyances and even to the sudden 
shocks which attend every career.

I am sorry to have so encroached

lairCHAS. L. PITTS

Your leading article in Feb. 6th issue . on 
-, militarism will find an echo to the breasts of

g ease. He only hundreds—indeed, I 'feel sure the majority of
Waste thmiirh , your readers, particularly that part of it which

around farm machin^00^, USed to “ufh ®*tent deprecates the building of “armories like raush-

. ,, _ upon your W
8alaUf- wiVpteg°Utnhde8 ^Ta shining example of how the politicians

a'roCud'%i£sr* ses1
îdtent i thta? ? , I — am “‘“taken in my for plugging oil holes, ete ^’ Pt P°88iWy quiring" why the high cost of living, on the one

VtoTI. I L it. CanR°nBy K.,W1?ter> Whii® tot th® time to put on a new a“d °n pil^f ^ °* IDurham Co Ont ' B' SUTTON- belt, is the time to buy one so as to be readv heavy and Perfectly needless expenditures on I" ° t- for the next season. Vor smal^ driving belts “ilitary preparations for trouble that will never 1
and, in fact, nearly all belts used out of doors come unle8a th®y are provoked and manufactured I

Mirl.Wlntor r, the all-leather belt is giving way to the com- by, tho8° who profit by the building of battto- 1
Mia Winter Machinery Care. btned canvass and rubber one* of modern times shipB and other paraphernalia pertaining to hù- I

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” • These belts are cheap to buy and stand out- man slaughter, which the makers of war are ever *
The need of some special care of machinerv *?°r ”ear , bett^r than the old leather one. r<*dy to atand by at a safe distance and watch 

after the close of the working season is usimlte A 8®’ ther® ,s not the trouble with laces there is Wltb gruesome, savage greed. „
most necessary. The habit of leaving machinerv wlth old-time leather. In buying a rubber belt In speaking to favor of arbitration treaties, 
in odd cornera of the farm is responsible for f?6 u a j doea n°t crack when rolled between Prof. Kirchwey, Columbia University, New York, 
m“cb ot tb* spring renewal of parts, or of the the handa" quoted a saying of Rochefoucauld: “Force will,
whole machine, as a result of rust and the gen- Should the farmer propose to burn coal, in- rule the world until right is ready." A wise 
eral exposure. All machinery depreciates in value stead of wood, in his engine, he will find it saying, the inference being that advocates of to* 
f8 & r»88*1 ol aK®> but with care this will be more satisfactory to buy good steam coal and ternalional friendship must proceed along con- 
e8^?n®di to use screenings for banking than to use a st,ructive lines. And we who believe that peace

n the Care °f engines, of which there are now cbeaPer coal for running and • banking. Care and reason shall rule where hatred (purely manu- 
• .y on tbe farms, the first step is to use the should be observed to see that the coal is reason- factured and imaginary) and chaos have reigned - 

■ steam as a blow-out and then to carefulfy ?bly free frpm slate. Slate will be recognized down through the ages, have reason to glorj in 
6 are-boxp using care to see that all by lts. peculiar greyish color and its dull appear- the fact that what the opponents of war are real*- 

nerferfi cb‘PPed od» and that the grates are an^® , contrast to the coal. Many farmers ly. aiming at, and ! achieving to a manner that 
drain Cv.ea,n' c‘ean the tubes, washout and ,d* usinK coal for the first time, great diflf- disconcerts the war-makers, is justice and friend- . 
remove |°.lle.r- 'Phe safety plug had better be EP ty ln keeping the fire-box free from clinkers, ship among nations.
Dluir <■ Li ^ is well to remember that this ese ca'18ed more by lack of care on the In the past only the manufacturers of war ma- 
law dema^f babbit. and metal, and that the pa!> of.tbe 0™»“ than by poor coal. There terials have been organized, and they were or-,
order. Themfor81 1 ls to b® in *f°od working J? 1 „ troabîe wltb clinkers if the ganized to such a way that they could hoodwink.'
the nlutr jo °^’ Carf must be used to see that e,18 sliced, or raked- over at intervals and and force the people, who were both innocent and ■ left oZ r y All valves should be ^ Witfih clinkTe,ra ‘8 also ignorant of tlTtrue workings of the great
rolled^ ThJ*!,1. 8hould be femoved. oiled and ®*Pf^‘enc^ with the straw fire. If cllnxers almost irresistible machine that made wars. T6-\ 
cleaned d* lubricators should be removed and sh°uld adhere, the only way to remove them is day the opponents of wars are also orcanizimr- ft' toRnerV?Mthe» 8team sauge. A precau- by the uf °.f the chisel and hammer They often froym the hLanitlri?M hiThe“up; to the toU^ ,

•“» h™-—
The 0,1,0^ ^ ® *°i er i9vunder cover. Jo many farmers the care of the engine is of tice and friendship among peoples are the most
boiler is necessàrvb S.1 P on ,tbe en^ine and Mile account because they do not own title, but intelligent thinkers of to-dav who, with facts in !
damnnoeo 8ary> because, even if under cover, to all farmers the care of binders, mowers, gang their hands cannot ho nvoro™od j 'Shïfiïvapt Penetrate and to cause rust! plows, etc., is of the greatest importance. All w^al^o? powe?
tab over -uW11 bra8e work is to simply farmers are aware that a binder, for instance, is
reauirod Wltb ®l y waste; very little grease is better under cover, but many neglect the fact J . . -ynyp thy. They know that the..
Smefand°n b?!f' The black work should be that machinery will rust from dampness as well ^te ageStes^h^^e^nteraation^ Thlt h!
proMHv „dnP ?tt(1 w,th 'lack-apan. To do this as from rain. All parts of a binder, or any to
scra^dy off1 h ftnl® grease should be carefully piece of machinery, likely to hold moisture Ltith thoL^ o°th?81' ^ J8 & ^eCl&7
the paint before attempting to paint. After should be removed if possible. For example, the H^ht which h International
Prevent th* dfy a rub with coal oil will help to canvas on a binder. All inside exposed parts rlgbt* up®n wb‘cb may h® built a fabric of inter- 
mud Th accumulation of heavy grease and should be oiled. Any parts too difficult to re- aatlonal la*—just as nations systems of law 
same- ti,e*Care ®f gears on all machinery is the move should be covered with old bags or can- bave bee® budt UP* Physical force ruled, until
with the « 19 to ,cave the oil already there, vas. Exposed oil holes should be packed with ®°uurts ®f justice and rights were established,
should h*e^C(iJ)tion anV caked grease. Care oakum or oily waste. Another important con- Then the baronial castles became obsolete, pri-
before the take®. to see that the cogs are clear sidération is to remove knives, because otherwise vate warfare was abolished, and men ceased to
A boiler siima1cîline is started the next season, they are apt to rust. Ease all levers, and see carry swords and pistols. Finally, the only sign'
level grounH°U f xbe left uP°n boards and upon that the machine is in the position of the least ®* f°rce in a community is the policeman's baton,
a bare con Never leave any machinery upon strain. This is important, if there should ap- Ndw the policeman's strength lies not in his
tracts the a™110 l,oor' because the concrete at- pear to be a strain the tension had better be baton, but in the fact that nearly everybody to 
that a heavv m-PneSS‘ Tt is further well to note relieved by bracing. It is hard on the machine °n his side. The courts of the police force have 
tion engineV P1(fCe ®f machinery, such as a trac- to have the weight resting upon the tongue. All abolished private warfare, just as the courts of:
ordinary fl0’0 *S to° heavy a live load for the chains should be rubbed with coal oil and all the people, where they talk things over, in the

The winter ■ canvas should be slackened. Canvas is better press and in meeting, will surely abolish inter-
the machiner *S V-t time to change any parts of hanging up where it is reached by the light than national warfare.
■elbows and q-s sllghtly worn. Look* over all rolled, because old canvass is subject to mildew.
’Bg is of the utimw 966 t0 tbc Packing. Pack- The best way to preserve small implements, ers of the world, we, the common everyday peo-
cubber pack in,, thpiv"uP°rtanCe In the use of such as shovels, hoes, etc., is to rub with cheap Ple who desire to see reform, must stand solid.
Jy Pays better in l?!ghest"Priced packing usual- coal oil. It is better to buy cheap coal oil and by our votes must instruct Parliament what
head it between the fi er<1' Tn testinK rubber, than new tools. Ball-hearing machinery de- are our desires, and then insist that our wishes
Phable without showinngera and see that it is mands particular care. In cleaning ball bear- be carried out, or those representatives put out
18> it should he Close V®® many wrinkles. That ings, first wash them with coal oil and dry. Re- of power. And mark you this—we shall never
t^aphite packing nntetl.'In buying spiral move all caked grease from the bearings and re- accomplish that or any other reform by narrow-
W a°apy to feel IV r the packing should pack the halls in vaseline. Even a little grit ly and blindly voting the party ticket at every

1 mnd should be Close-grained will soon crack these balls. . election. J
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.322; if
course o( ten years, save enough money to eu.v 
a respectable payment on a farm, having enoaX 
left to purchase the necessary implements and 
some live stock. After a few years 1 might 
with strict economy, pay the balance on my irises 
and be my own boss, for I hardly consider a men 
his own boss until he has all his debts paid up 
Now, that prospect does not appeal to me vSF 
much, lyid I am now debating in my own mi^ 
whether to go to the city or head for the Ü5T 
I have talked with a number of farmersthe 
most of them say, "Go to the city, anti don't 
farm, for on the farm there is lots of hard work / 
and mighty poor pay.” You might 
went to the city I might get a little more a 
month, but I couldn't save as much. Perhaps 
not, but see the opportunities that exist to tü 
city—opportunities of education and the chances 
of getting to the top which do not exist on the 
average farm. I read an article some time age 
in which the writer stated that, finding himself 
in my position, he went to the city and in five 
years made enough to come back to the country 
and start farming. Now, I would like to hear 
from some who are in a like state as myself and 
also from some who have tried the city. It may 
be that the discussion will prove of value to 
some of your readers. I, for one, would 
lie glad to have some light on what Mr. Robin
son terms a "perplexing subject.”

Oxford Co., Ont.

!9 ? We farmers of Canada have first to learn that work, as they do in European military countries, 
we shall never arrive anywhere by tamely follow- while we men join the unproductive army aI” 
tag the bell-wether to the polling booth. have navy and eke out lives in gold braid anti nue- 
got to vote for measures and not men, which I ness?
believe most Canadian farmers would do if they Then keep ,your eye on Ottawa and regard with 
only once grasped the fundamental truth that suspicion all talk of the need for battleships, in- 
about the only difference between a Liberal and a creased armaments and the like, whether it eman- 
Conservative politician in this Canada of ours is a tea from politicians or your respected newspaper, 
that the one is in power and the other , isn’t. As For that is the way the Armstrong-Vickers com- 
tar as parties are concerned, one cares about as bination will start to "prepare” Canadian opin- 
much (or as little) for the real interests and ion for later filchings—first the spouting M.P. 
wishes of the people as the other does. And the and then the chonfe of newspaper scare-talk all 
only way to make Parliament respect our wishes down the line, until, like all good, forceful ad- 
is to show our representatives that we mean to vertising, the people soon become to believe it. 

•be represented. The time to do this is polling if they can get us to believe that American or 
day, an opportunity that occurs to us only once Japanese farmers are wanting to fight us Cana- 
ta about five years.
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dians, our pockets can be picked with impunity.

, It will be worth while to keep your eye on The farmer’s interests are all against > war and 
the doings of Parliament. I daresay that you the implements of war. What quarrels have we 
know that one of the great conspirators against Canadians with any other country that we 
the world’s peace—the Armstrongs of armor- should dress up in uniforms and go out and blow 
plate fame—have recently invaded Canada. These ‘ each other’s heads off ? Don’t believe in it. 
people are worth Watching. They are building There’s millions in it for the manufacturers of 
large works on the south side of the St. Law- war supplies, but all scares of war between Can- 
renee, near Montreal. Their Canadian board of ada and other nations will be manufactured 
directors is a strong one, that can match wits

Here they are: Sir One of the stock arguments for large anua- 
Edouard Percy Cranwill Girouard, K.C.M.G., Pre- ments is that they promote peace. If your navy 
aident; George Green Foster, K.C., Vice-Presi- is strong enough, the enemy will not dare attack 
dent; Sir George Herbert Murray, P.C., C.B.; y°u- Which is right—if it is strong enough. The 
Saxton William Armstrong Noble, »iyt Matthew trouble is that the wise men who preach big 
Joseph Butler, C.M.G. Until their plans have been navies are giving the same advice to the enemy, 
perfected, a thorough lobby ot Parliament con- We must have a navy that one will not dare to 
ducted, and the country "prepared” for the new attack. If his is ten ships and yours five, you 
venture—the most costly, needless and wasteful in- had better have another five, and to be on the 
dustry in the world—it is unlikely that warship 8afe side- make *t seven. You are now two 
building will be undertaken on a big scale But ahead of the(imaginary) enemy, and he must 
as I say. keep your eye on Ottawa and your ear >° *nak««P the deficiency. And so on,
to the ground, and presently you’ll hear non- ad Th,S 18 a fancy p.cture^ It
bltags. The naval sentiment of Canada is Koine !s exactly th® way ‘.n wh,ch the nav,es oi Europe 
to be exploited as sure as a gun goes off on Par- !*aYe gr?^n 1° the,r Present tremendous magni- 
liament Hill at twelve noon^ve^ayand you tud?: AU these ™uld ju8t aa8afe
and I and the other feUow are going to be som aS they no" ^ their navies were divided by

S ”".rhr,^ied t7-ru“ ti:r„w„ibe.ra?'lr4:dv'°m! ce*“
The Ottawa "Citizen.” which is edited by a 

soldier, who is first a humanitarian, with ample 
common sense, ironically pointed out the other 
«lay that the unexploited naval sentiment of Can
ada should prove as profitable to the Armstrongs 
as that in Brazil, Argentina, Turkey, Russia, Ja
pan, Spain, Italy and the other parts 
world where the international armor-platers 
successfully established.

;
- rI

L ?i

1
scares.

with the best in Parliament.

A HIRED MAN.
r

THE DAIRY.
Ism Keeping a Dairy Record.
h

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”; '
A good many years ago 1 found that it was a 

good thing to keep records of all my farm opera
tions. They may seem trivial at the time, yet 
some day are sure to be of value, and are a 
great help and satisfaction in clearing up diffi
culties that frequently arise. It requires only a 
small amount of work to keep them, if the work 
is done regularly and systematically. From the 
very fact that records are kept at all makes one 
careful of details and interested in making thé 
things, of which the records are kept, turn out 
the liest. It helps one to have a firm grasp 
his affairs, and to know just where he stands to 
all his work. He knows whether he is running 
his farm, or any branch of his farming, at » 
profit or at a loss. ••••-?;

m

N 5 The question for Canadians to consider is: 
Do we need to multiply before we divide ?

We have two training ships 
crews.

Tt
doesn’t look like it.
lying at anchor now with disbanded 
Britain's experience also furnishes a negative 

She has had no great naval war since 
Still for all these

onanswer.
; of the her struggle with Napoleon, 

are years, spurred on by the greed of the armor-plate 
, . , . .. , T“e. Question is, are we scare-mongers, she has gone on building bigger

ters, who hold the key, going to let these peo- and stronger ships and consigning them to the 
pte exploit us? Are we, in this twentieth cen- scrap heap, without trying them against an 
tUTy, going to let this hell-inspired organization enemy, 
place Canada in the same category with Spain 
Russia and Turkey—a vassal of heathenish bar
barism?

!

i In no branch of farming arc records of more- 
importance than in dairying. It is of actual 
money importance to know whether a_ cow to 
making a profit on the feed she consumes, or to 
eating more than she is worth. It is also » 
good thing to know when cows are bred, and 
when they are expected to freshen. The creamery 
man knows to a fraction of a pound what he to 
taking in, and what he is selling. He must 
keep accurate accounts. He would not know 
just where he stood, and would be involved in all 
kinds of difficulties if he could not give a definite 
account of every item of his business at any 
t ime.

Then why should Canadians worry ?— 
and why should they tie stampeded into utterly 
useless and wasteful expenditure By a body of 
men whose interest is purely and selfishly 
mercial ?

!

com- 
hut she 

.inn-
Trade papers in Britain, such as “The British 

Trade Review, ’ commenting upon the armor- 
platers having "turned their attention to Can- 8tronKs have come here to start up ; neither does 
ada,” understand that Montreal "will probably 8?e need her young vote corrupted by the 
become the centre of Canadian warship building.’* tion of useless armories all over the country 
A good yield is no doubt anticipated. The first Harold Begbie wrote : 
sod has been cut and the way will be paved for 
warship building to the limit of the people’s will
ingness to pay. The selection of the eminent 
Canadians to look after the

Canada needs industries, 
doesn’t need the devil’s works which the

urec- 
. As

A Fallacy sat on a Statesman’s knee.
And said with a glance askew ;
‘‘What in your heart do you think of me ? 
And what am I worth to you ?”

hat is true of the creamery, or any businesa 
operation, is similarly true of dairying. Hie 
trouble with many dairy farmers is that they do- 
not know just how their business stands, and do 
not seem to care. They may tie losing in some- 
operation and yet not know it, simply because- 
they have no definite knowledge of profits and 
loss of the operation. Their cows may be mak 
ing them money, or they may be eating more 
feed than they pay for. In my experience I have- 
found it a very easy matter to keep a reliable- 
dairy record, and to know just hoiv each cow 
is standing all the time.

armament interests 
in Canada is in line with the international pol
icy of the trust. In other countries where thev
have "turned their attention” the Armstrong- The Statesman, being alone, spoke free :
Vickers combine have not failed to secure the ser- "Don’t publish this interview, 
vices of men high up. In Italy they are build- Y°u are worth a great many votes to me, 
ing battleships for the triple alliance; in Japan But 1 don’t think much of you.” 
they are building for the powerful Asiatic fleet

in Russia they are securing a ?5.- The Fallacy hopped from the Statesman’s knee. 
000,000 order for guns; re-building the navy in And «'inked as it bade adieu.
Turkey and in Spain; arming the South American If Voters wore thinkers and saw through 
republic with the most powerful battleships in They would think still less of von !” 
the world.

!

mo.

1 :
The first essential in keeping a record of this 

kind is a pair of scales with which to weigh the 
milk. There also ought to be another set of 
scales to weigh feeds. A chart placed on the- 
wall of the milk-room receives the daily record 
of the amount of milk given by each cow, with 
the total for the month. These month totals 
are credited each month or week to each cow in 
a book, and on the same page she is charged* 
with her feed for the time.

For the home market the armor-platers have 
a distinguished retinue of shareholders 
upon.

I8®8’-Pearls «r Barons, The City, the West or the Ontario

Northumberland Co., Ont.■ XV". !.. MARTIN.
i . to rlraw

According to the "Investors' Review,"

32 Baronets, 30 Knights, 13 M.P.’s, 19 .T.P.’s 
5 K.C.’s, 43 Military and Naval Officers, 4 finan
ciers and 17

Farm?
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:newspaper proprietors or writers. 

Naw there, brother Canadians, is 
talent hard to equal andm
,o„. „nly M --rnsu-

- -Ft
r 0- . g atcuracy- cities. Now, as that is a problem that I

ring and Canada with H^wid*8 ^ Uner~ preSent 8tud.vinK* 1 thought I would write
anto tor evH doers L ! 6Xpa"Se of toler" of m.V opinions. There is no business that
££ “ark k • wl g°0d mark~a eighty at all compare with farming, to my mind 
Stan n high-up in riches and she I am in the difficulty' that Mr Robinson men

K , ,, , a 11 u 11 s-eje four times out of five— the business of farming and in due time
but what are we Canadians going to do about farm of <1U° tlme

Are we going to celebrate

a n
!j

If whole milk is sold, the debits, and balance’ _ 
If the milk is made into butter, 

is sold to the creamery, front
are simple, 
either at home or
the butter-fat test of each cow her actual pro
ducing power can be determined. It is necessaiy 
to weigh the milk at each milking and record it 
on the chart. With feeds the weighing need not 
he done so often. For instance, if ground corn 
and linseed meal are the heavy diet, the mixture 
tor one feed may be weighed and then measured, 
and the same amount measured out for each 
feed till a change of ration is desired. By this 
method the quantity of feed each cow consumes 
each week may he determined approximately, and 
the account entered in the dairy record book at 
the end of each week. When the ration i® 
changed a new weighing may be made for ® 
single feed, and the account of this made at the 
end of each week till the ration is changed 
again.

am at 
some 

can 
But

own a
I stayed with my first boss 

for five years, each year seeing an increase in 
wages, until 1 was receiving the maximum 
paid in that section.

my own.it?-v- „ , --- The Hundred
Years of 1 eace to-day, and to-morrow let them 
filch us for battleships which will be obsolete in 
five years, if not before they are launched'! And 
if so, who is going to man those ships? It seems 
a question of not where 
from, so much as where will the 
Are we prepared to let

t mv
wage

Fast March, finding it im
possible to go higher in that part, I answered 
advertisement in

! I
an

your paper and as a result niov- 
receiving the maximum 

Now, see my position, 
the hard working for my present

will the money come ed here, and 
men come from? paid here.

am wage 
If I continueour women do wage, I might, in the
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The total amount of feed consumed by the 

<lairy herd may be measured In tons or bushels. 
If the hay is grown on the farm it may easily be 
weighed before it is placed In storage, and the 
concentrated feeds may be weighed or measured 
before they are placed in the bin. An account 
of these, and other feeds that are purchased, may 
be kept and charged against the yearly feed bill 
of the cow».

In order to give the cows full credit for all 
they do, an account of the loads of manure 
hauled from the dairy stables should be kept, 
and its value estimated approximately. If 

' cream in sold or butter made, the cows must be 
* given full credit for all skim milk, either at 

some standard market price, or for what it 
actually makes by feeding it to calves, poultry 
and pigs. If the. skim milk is all" fed to pigs, its 
value may be accurately determined by weighing 
the pigs, weighing other feeds and the skim milk 
given for a week, or some given period. By 
weighing the pigs at the end of the given period, 
the gain and value of the skim milk may be de
termined almost to the cent per hundred pounds. 
This value, of course, will be partly determined 
by the current price of hogs.

After a little experience In keeping a dairy 
record, methods of making entries will suggest 
themselves as well as methods of figuring bal
ances or profits. The work will become easy 
and more perfect with practice. The cow» are 
to be charged with feed, shelter and service. 
They are to be given credit for butter fat, skim 
milk, calves and manure. If these are accurate
ly kept it will be easy to determine what each 
cow is doing, and whether the dairy in general is 
making a profit or Is run at a loss.

The dairyman must know the records of his
to raise, and surely 

es from the unprofit- 
Of course, it is taken

Modern Icehouses.
a topic of some conversation during the

discuHJ,?0nth|S'i but the want of 11 is more often 
?mm»r lamfnted durinK the hot days of
I'nnL n ■. i1* ?t,y excuse for a farm home in 
Canada being without ice in the summer is the
n»[ M °nhlU<in wherc lt does not form in the 
neighborhood. There are few localities where it

C?ld enüugh sometime during thd winter 
months to produce ice, and it can be preserved 
in houses costing all the way from a few dollars
«ho i T,a hundred. A small lean-to on the 
shady side of a building will answer the purpose 
in a crude way. but the description of a few 
practicable buildings of more modern design is 
given herewith.

Is High Production Injurious?
A statement was made at the last annual 

meeting of one of the leading associations of 
dairy cattle breeders in this country that three or 
four cows in the United States which have made 
the highest records in a period of lactation, have 
not since these records were established com
menced a new period. In other words they have 
not conceived since their last parturition. If 
this statement is correct, it would seem that the 
danger line has been reached in pushing animal» 
to phenominal production. Many breeders have 
feared that over-stimulation of milk production 
could not be accomplished without injury to the 
constitution or breeding qualities of the animal. 
If it is true that it has been pushed to such a 
degree that the cows making and breaking 
records are now barren 
would seem that the 
were not without foundation, 
better to have a cow that would give twenty 
pounds of butter in a week and make a good 
yearly production for a period of from eight to 
twelve years, than have a '’world-beater” for one 
year which was no more good to reproduce her 
kind, or to fill the milk pail in future 
Most of the cows in the country could be made 
to produce a little higher yields' each year, and 
profitably so, but a few of the pampered variety 
operated beyond their capacity may not, in the 
end, prové as valuable as would seem at flint 
sight. If the statement mentioned in the be
ginning is true, many who are endeavoring to 
eclipse a record of upwards of forty pounds of 
batter in a week will think twice before running 
the risk of injuring the, fecundity of their best- 
bred and highest-producing Individuals.

Ice is

|

A house combining ice-room and cooling-room 
is a double blessing, and if located near the 
dwelling would answer as an admirable place to 
preserve food as well as cool the milk and cream.
The following house is endorsed by R. R. Graham,
O. A. C., Guelph, in his bulletin on Ice Cold 
Storage on the Farm, and meets with general 
approbation throughout the country.

The ice-house proper is 10 feet square on the 
floor space and 10 feet high. The sills consist 
°f ” * 4 8 doubled, on which are erected 2x4 
studding, 24-inch centres. These are capped with 
a double plate of 2 x 4’s on which rest 2x0 
jotsts, 24-inch centres. The roof is constructed 
°*. ,x4 rafters, 16-inch centres, boarded and
shingled. The sides are boarded on. the outside 
with novelty or drop siding, and the sawdust 

allowed to fill the space between the 
studding. If it were boarded on the inside as 
well and the space packed with dry shavings, 
much more ice could.be stored, as considerable 
sawdust could then be dispensed with. Allow
ing for one foot of sawdust on all sides of the 
ice. including top and bottom, this house 
accommodate 12 tors of ice. 
it would hold 20 tons.
VÏÏ t! Spruce Windbreaks.
aviation. However, it would be improved by Edltor 11,6 Farmer's Advocate” : 
lining the inside with matched lumber, and coat Having met with measurable success In the 
it with whitewash every season. The floor growing and planting of evergreens for farm 
should be made of concrete with a smooth sur- wind-breaks, I shall endeavor, for the benefit and 
face layer of cement, and weR drained with tile encouragement of fellow farmers, to relate my 
or some fohn of artificial drainage. experiences with this work. Some eleven years

A door through which the house may be filled this ,w1inter- having read of the government
or ice procured should be constructed between the 8Cheme of . tree planting on Sable Island to hold 
two rooms, and in the gable end of the building that 8hittinN Band bar to one place on the map, 
a slatted window might he inserted to provide atd further that the trees for this purpose were 
ventilation. Drainage should be provided for -obtained ,r°m a nursery in Normandy, it oo- 
the entire building, and utmost cleanliness curred to the writer that it might be possible to 
observed. Cooling tani™ for milk and cream obtain at reasonable prices from the same source 
may be installed in the cooling-room as well as a "W*! of trees tor Planting material for wind- 
ice boxes for domestic use. breaks and shelter belts about the fields and

farm buildings.
A letter to Dr. Wm. Saunders, then Director 

of Dominion Experimental Farms, placed me in 
touch with these French nursery people, and by 

The cost of this material will not reason of the fact that I was engaged in the .
nursery business on a small scale, I was enabled 
to have accepted at trade prices an order for one 
thousand Norway spruce transplants, six Inches 
in height. Trees to be delivered the Mowing 
spring.

I should state here that although it may not 
be possible for everyone to obtain them thus 
direct from the European nurserymen 'in such 
small lots, yet such stock may he obtained at

flrma who 
or their own

or partially barren, it 
cautious breeders’ fears 

It would be far

seasons.

cows to know which calve#, 
no one would raise the cafv 
able cows if he knew it. 
for granted that a man to do this, will have a 
pure-bred sire at the head of bis herd from one 
of the well-known dairy breeds. By this method 
he will raise the production many times above 
thq cost of a pure-bred sire. Those who expect 
to make a success of their work must know 
which cows are paying a profit on their money 
invested, or, in other words, which make a 
profitable market at home for the crops on the 
farm. We can class the dairy cow as a manu
facturing plant, for a dairy cow of the right 
type will convert the roughage from the farm in
to a valuable dairy product at a greater profit 
than the crops will bring on the market.

Johnson Co., HI.

HORTICULTURE.will
With no sawdust i

!

■

W. H. UNDERWOOD.
:

IDairy Calves Worth Feeding*
The season is approaching when the largest 

number of the cows in most dairy herds will be 
freshening, and several calves will be on hano re
quiring considerable attention. It is not a very 
hard matter to get good growth out of a calf 
if proper feed and care are given, but too often 
the future of the animal is ruined by careless
ness the first few months of the calf’s life. Some 
good breeders claim that for a few days after be
ing dropped the calf should be allowed to nurse 
its dam, but we believe the majority prefer to 
separate the calf from the cow Immediately and 
feed by hand. For the first two or three weeks 
new milk should be used exclusively, and after 
that be gradually substituted by sweet skim 
milk, taking a week or two to make thd change.

It is surprising how early In life a calf may 
be taught to eat, and we know no better food to 
offer than pulped mangels or turnips. A little 
of this feed and

The requirements for this complete building 
will be 600 feet of drop siding, 650 feet of 
rough lumber, three square of shingles, 800 feet 
of ïx 4’s, 90 feet of 2 x 6’e, and about 60 lbs. 
of nails. r 
much exceed $60.00.

We have in mind a crude house erected 26 
years ago which has done excellent service. It 
was located in a shady spot in the orchard, and 
instead of studding, sills and short posts for the 
frame, four cedar posts about 13 feet long, were 
set up in line on each side and made firm at the 
bottom by being inserted three feet in the 
ground. Two-by-six-inch plates were fitted and 
nailed on top of these posts, and a gable roof 
with a simple ventilation in the ridge whs placed 
over all. The sides were closed in with a single 
lining of unplained inch boards on the insloe of 
the posts. An ordinary door was placed be
tween the two central posts on one aide, and 
short boards were used on the inside to nold 
back the sawdust. This structure is crude in
deed, but one with the so-called eye for the 
beautiful might term it unique. It is cheap and 
serviceable.

Enquiries often come to hand how ice may be 
'stored without the use of sawdust. The ëfan- 
rahan System of Cold Storage is the most popu
lar of the small kind, but the cost, $700 to $800, 
prohibits its use on the ordinary farm. The 
ice is preserved by a completely insulated wall, 
and a thorough system of ventilation. All the 
material is expensive, and the labor must be 
carefully executed, which combines to make an 
expensive structure.

Only the best quality of ice should be stored, 
but “beggars can’t be choosers,” and we have to 
make the best of what we get. The blocks 
should be laid in rows and layers with the joints 
broken and the chinks and spaces filled with 
small pieces of ice or snow. Endeavor to reduce 
the air space as much as possible, but do not 
use sawdust between the rows or layers of ice. 
Leave 12 inches between the ice and walls, and 

much sawdust beneath the ice as well. A good 
thickness of sawdust should be placed on top, 
and this covered with old hay or straw.

If possible procure old sawdust. The green 
material is liable to heat and destroy the ice to 
some extent, but if the green material must be 
used too great a thickness should be avoided, as 
it will tend to increase the heating propensities. 
In a case of this kind use more hay or straw.

*
I

very reasonable rates from Canadian 
annually import immense quantities fc 
nurseries.

The trees arrived about May 20fh, having ,
been rather more than four weeks on the way. 
They were transported from Havre to Niagara

than two I
weeks, and carried from- the ’Falla to Stayner, 
Ont., at the amazing rate of fully ten miles every 
twenty-four hours. As a result th# trees when 
unpacked were apparently in the last stages of j 
dry mustiness, caused, no doubt, by the foliage 
having been so long packed.’ together. However,
I determined to make the best of a seemingly \ 
bad job, and although- the greater part- of them 
on being removed from the box shed their foliage 
completely, standing forth stark naked with thé 
exception of the terminal buds, I planted the 
entire lot three inches apart in somewhat moist 
ground, mulching well with leaf mold, and shad
ing for a few weeks with wide boards laid on 
stakes driven into the ground. They remained 
there the first season receiving thorough cultiva
tion, and were transplanted the following spring 
into another row, six inches apart this time. I 
found that three hundred had succumbed to the 
effects of the long journey, but the survivors had 
thriven remarkably.

In their second-year form they again received 
cultivation similar to that, usually given a crop 
of roots. They flourished marvellously so that 
I was enabled the next spring to set out per
manently over two hundred, that number having 
attained a height of eighteen inches, and the third 
spring all were ready for removal from the 
nursery, now many being over two feet high, hav
ing developed fine stocky tops and such root 
system ! In many cases the full of a peck, 
measure of densely-matted fibrous rootlets.

a small handful of oat chop 
mixed in» will tempt most calves to taste, and 
once they have tasted they quickly form an ap
petite for the mixture and will eat it greedily. 
A little clean well-cured clover hay should be 
kept in a rack where the calves can get it, and 
this should be changed daily to keep it sweet and 
palatable. As the calves grow their feed should 
be increased, practically all the pulped roots they 
will eat with a small portion of chop, preferably 
oats, should be given. We believe in growing 
the calves and young things as fast as is possi
ble. It is not necessary to make them fat, but 

necessary to keep them growing, and to 
accomplish this no skimping of feed can be 
tolerated It never pays to half feed the calves. 
Some of the best dairy cows in the country were, 
a® yearlings and two-year-olds, quite thick, and 
uid not show extreme tendencies toward milk pro
duction, 
while

Falls via New York in» a- little 1

!

it is

The cow is often either made or ruined
a very young calf.

Be careful with the skim milk not to overfeed, 
and for a calf five or six weeks of age a half a 
pail (four or five quarts) at a time, provided a 
reasonable quantity of other feed is given, 
should be enough.

Let tlie calves have exercise.
.°®s® in box stalls, if possible, and better still, 
et them have the run of the barnyard for a 

* <?r*' time orj fine days when the temperature is 
ot too low. Do not attempt to make veal of 
e good heifers, but keep them to replace the 

«ulls of the herd.

as
là
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Hieee were now planted in ealy spring, some don ; 1st Vice-President, W. J. Kerr, WoodrolTe ; quantities consumed by the crop under ntm. V5" 
in double rows on the north and west sides of 2nd Vice-President, P. F. Reeves, Humber ttoy ; conditions. This arises from the fact 
the form yard, rows being one-half rod apart and Sec.-Treas. and Editor, J. Lockie Wilson, To- elements circulate more readily through 
trees the same distance apart in the rows, and ronto. Representative to Canada National Exhi- than others, and owing tv this those which etü® 
toe trees in one row being opposite the spaces in bition. Thos. Delworth. Weston. Representatives late most freely are applied more scantiiJ
the other row. The remainder were planted to Horticultural Exhibition, Messrs. J. W. Rush; fertiliser than are those which are slow__I
along the fence rows over the tor on the west F. F. Reeves; Thos. Delworth, and James Dnnd- glsh In their movements. Phosphoric acid <**£1 
aan north sides of the fields at distances of one ridge. element of the three most important nn«.
rod apart. I firmly believe that this is not too-----------------------------must be considered In this way. its »iomiüîîf
town pUnting? m treTti! Dusting Instead of Spraying. tog X?" and'X^nsJjuentiy ^fonniMr8V iLChï1*"

In P88* ***** experiments have been conduct- *«*•* percentage in their composition toon *1
neighbors, thus ensuring better thrift and longer ^ to determlne the feaaibllIty of U8, B du8t would ^ink warranted. Judging from the Co

sition of the crop» to be grown from it
Out of the entire seven hundred left only seven on fruit trees Instead of spraying with some so- Ar, advantage accruing from n,. .

W^r^aîÏÏTol^ti^ev î?n.Vh,W, materia1’ dry Bordeaux and Paris green were which is generally attributed to it. Is thÏTpUnti
slowly, but once established8rapid growth is U8ed* which« to some extent, explains the fall- i^mmf**"2?*^ "* m?r88ub'

ahle vtÜT* fe6t lWing DOt uncommon in » favor- Ure ot the venture. In more recent years, and are sickly and Unhealthy In‘appJL-K^
mûri.__.... .____ , especially in 1918, the Experiment Station at are circumstances which should be taken uT? .

rale, be given cultivation, therefore it° ‘«“of Ithaca has 1)66,1 conduct! trials with powdered consideration In the use of potash, as^KsMy.
Pfbœ importance to have “a ^>«2 -ulphur and dry arsenate lead, with the follow-
strong root system and stocky top from eighteen Ing results: rlrh , J HîavSr »«•
Inches to two feet to height, as onLv thus Z?, " . ri*h *“ ,potAsh- while the light*
equipped will they be enabled to hold their own ~ tu® d^ln,e,grAtl°” ot rock which
against grass and weeds. d î?1”? Therefore, the character ot

While the foregoing deals principally with the -Plots. S , 6 8°‘* shou.d be taken into consideration foe-
treatment of nursery propagated exotics, I have 3 for® any quantlty of pota"b 18 applied,
also found that equally good results ore to be s B waa ^ opinion of the growers assembled
obtained to the handling of the native species of „. . ^ that peaches could not make too much wood-

By securing small seedlings of the com- ^heck ................................... 80 8 2 1 growth the first two or three years, and that if
variety, which may easily be done to any r*™6 SulPhur Solution 21 23 1 .48 aPPle trees were only making the scanty vrowth

forest, as trees of one foot or under may Duat ................* .................. 83 4 .4 .14 of two or three Inches they undoubtedly were
be safely pulled without dee troy ing many roots. There la some iUffj.rju.j_ u , , , lacking -In some form of fertiliser, and any kind
and cultivating and transplanting fortwo w l T"“ in faVor of the ao,u- supplied that would increase too wood-* owUi
three years to the nursery row much better re- , h coasidering the number of scabby ap- and general vigor of the trees would lie profit-
suits may be obtained with lees labor th** it P1®8* but the reeulta are estimates, and if the re- able ln the extreme.
J1*® is followed, that of transferring suits of the spray are too low and those from thet Xt haa h®60 the practice of those growers who

to 55 d_42t estimated too high they might be somewhere are K?ttlng 6nnu,î, cr°P« to NUPp,y fertiliser from 
wina-oreak. Where it can be conveniently secured near (llD ® . .. year to year, and not all in that vear who» tlwvtoe natiw apruce should be planted to preference oftotS^tto^îs ïmÏÏk^ *®#««*«>1 expect their crop. This storehouse ot toduj

=♦“* <Üt^®ügh iB °f somewhat the dusttog ^ d W in favor of on which the trees may draw from year to j.£
-V • manner of growth is much . encourages the production of fruit buds during

«roe and wtod resistant. It is also longer —, ™ sulphur used was very fine, even finer than the summer, and assures more nearly an annual 
lived than the imported species. Tree planting Flowers of Sulphur, and with this was mixed crop. .
“ 2??. plee8ant- interesting work, and Withal "senate of lead, to the amount of 20 per cent 
floatable as the outlay to time and money need The Station is now of the opinion that 10 oer *
not be large, if plan outlined above be followed, cent, of arsenate of lead would be sufficient to
and mice the thing is done the value of the farm control the insects. The great saving is in the
wiU Increase with the growth of the trees. time required in the application. as8four times

In this Georgian Bay district, famed for the an many trees can be covered bv dustimx «« k»
orchard^ otW^^ fSpie8’ m&nV fine spraying in the same length of time. Ug . ~
orchards otherwise well cared for are rapidly At th« . 7^
dying out largely through lack of orotection ™ oest, it is yet an experiment, but some-

U,. teS wtojr^ rtaS “SSszztzfT?,h,t ,ui •" •* »momentum as they sweep over the vast ice-covered d tage to fruit growers.
yP^j66, of i*® Bsy»' and continue practically un- is to raise a tree with good crotches, strong
MdsTfToito^^Lr6^^ prairie_ Is Fertilization Profitable? ma-n branchcs and a K°od top. i« there not

B^Js the orchard the only crop to suffer. A few years ago fruit growers were startled ®0n?thirg in the argument Presented by George

««b» «P tbta*bowetiUtr«rphliith«,l”i did oot "«luire an, epeci.l fertillaition°rC Â[ Î I'”* '"r™ lhr lop tbe >”r« "*d
DeUeve the benefit to the country would -be recent meeting of the New York Horticultural . . develop afl mucb wood as possible the 
greater tluto that of almost any other line of Society. Dr. J. G. Lipman, Director of the m “ neX °r lhrce yeara‘ After the crope 0<
work that could be taken up. «• . Jersey Experiment Station r W frult begin the trees are topped bock to a con-

Simcoe Co., Ont. . W. J. GALBRAITH. „ Ï 'l?"8" -«"-"« "elgb,. and. „ . tblw. «—
oeriments “ 1 or®imr«ls. Several ex- eighths of their ,caches are gathered without the

Vedntolilo rrnworo’ t>_. " «» ■ e bas,a of his arguments, and, u8e of ladders. The chief advantage to this nye-
VegetaDie urowers Executive Meet. one particularly, situated in Vineland N J tem« Mr. Friday claims to lie in the early age at

The annual meeting of the Directors of the On- where a P®ach orchard had been used for exneril which the treea be^ln to bear- It is peaches we
tono Vegetable Growers’ Association was held in mental purposes. In one Dart of „ i/ ^ a11 want« and a lew years’ advantage to bearing
toe office of the Secretary, J. Lockie Wilson, commercial fertilizers h-o ® 0rChard might return more to dollars and «nts than •»
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, on February 4th. , ad ^€en aPPlled contain- orchard pruned in such a way as to look good

Delegates from the different branches were noderate amount of nitrates. In the and strong.
. P™8®^’ aad were enthusiastic over the work be- ™r part no fertilizers had been added. Up to Fruit only appears on wood which grew the 

tog done by the Association. three years no difference could be observed in previous year, and severe winter pruning is sl-
r report given by the Purchasing Agent, W. tbe wood growth or the general health nf ways followed by excessive wood growth and
ft.,KJr,;VW,aS, J,8tened to witb interest. Mr. Kerr trees, but in the sixth and seventh ve«r f, foliage the ensuing season. This tends to
stated that the co-operative buying had been a trees had been nmdnrin , ^ y a &fter the smother out the buds and growth on the integer
fimmcial success, and that he was perfectly sat- .. p oducing fruit, there was a of the tree, where the fruit will first begin to
toned with the work that had been accomplished nouceable difference, and a marked advantage ac- aPPear. The result of this method of pruning 1»
tiring the year. The last bulletin issued to the cruing from the use of nitrate of soda to de’,ay production, which is uppermost to the

members contains quotations on flower seeds, fer- Lime also seems to tha , , k mi,,ds of most growers.
v^agbleansecd9sPrayrwasat,mial8- “ ^ 0n a11 «ther fertilizers revive Th r ab°Ut,Which Under the ienient method the trees bear at «
vegetaoie seeds. It was unanimously decided to . 8 revolve. There may be un- earler aire—in Mr Friday’* cnan at leant en*^crop c°'”p«tit|«n» ™ ,rr.,rr“j°' «« »-« «w,, ,iuPi. ol b^sv Pr«s ««•

A vao-atflU /T’ 01 ’ but’ due to the absence of lime, these l,effin to produce. Several cases have come
ty g ma,chlne was on exhibition Particular elements do not come into such « undcr our observation where the young trees

fxIrnmZf thl Xn°rHand ?teLthe deleBates had condition that they are valuabL for nlLi f a never 8aw a knife or 8aw after they left the nur-
tî‘e11WOfk done by this machine, thev Conseauentlv „ mn , a‘Uable for plant ,ood- aery, and bore a small crop at three years of age,

P ^LwZ0ll0Wmg re8°1lulmn : iar£rp TI , , , lime ,nay brln« into use In spite of this, we adhere to the system of
ty?r e*hlb,ted and operated at our g mounts of fertilizers already existing in shaping the trees when set out and the following 

18 a.labor RaV6r, and would be of the aol,a- spring. Poor crotches give rise to many losses
îhto! 5”, “nee to vegetable growers, and as In the case of phosphates there ^ in trees breaking under a heavy crop of fruit and

,rs ryiL1 in ,he Mniicd stat<” t“e,°v«r •««> «bov„ostE“e,„Sc; jsssu »« i.»». « —
rMommend thnt tt,e$H„;00V W°Uld respectfu.1ly Supp,y as Plant food. It is Kenerallv unH . noticeable in the winter of 1911 and 1912 that
machines until such tim 1)6 re"‘ovcd from tying stood by scientists that phosphates stimulate the trces 8Plit or weakened in the crotches easily
tureri in this country. ne as they are manufac- ^lvi^ °f «oil bacteria, and soluble phosphates succumbed to the extreme cold ; consequently. 

rri.01,A lV . . . &rp more servicealile than thn otimre *li there is good reason for shaping the tree at first.
business when ‘the ‘delegate.rpresent^ Thos^’i,,^ me^and bas^' !'i,,man r6fer, ed briefly to bone Just what effect early bearing might have on 
worth, of Weston, with a gold watch ohate nl S,ag as W6,i ground rock phos- the productiveness of an orchard as a whole it in
of their appreciation of the nractiroi • .as sources of phosphoric acid yet he dlüîcult to say, but when an individual tree, forhad takenTn tTe^'work^ of the Assoc aU^68^^ kb^such at T” ParHaiity to th’eîSubï some unexplainable reason, bears at an exception-
Secretary, J. Lockie Wilson, was also lhe rZ vu 5 aCld Phoaphate or super-phosphate. ally early age- that tree ia not injur6d ,or ^
cipient of a token of the esteem of the m,, , Therc,ls,un apparent inconsistency in the an In fact, it is hard to distinguish any difference per
resentatires present. th° rep‘ ”,VR,S of fertilizers recommended fot different tween 4t and ita le9a Precocious neighbors in

The following officers were re-elected hy accl, .'Z -°f ?,,S' and thia is generally most notice- ^ NoW’ more than eVer bef°re’
matio* eer 1914 -.—President, C W Baker it t the amount of phosphoric acid which after qulck returna on our investments, and anr

. on- they recommend, when we compare it with th thing that will promise an early revenue deserves
lne consideration.
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Should Peach Trees Be Severely 
Pruned?i I

3
i î

It has been the theory of maty and the prac
tice of a few peach-growers in Ontario to 
tlnue the pruning of their peach plantation till 
they are four years old, and even after that not 
to spare the limbs.1

The reason for this action■
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POULTRY.

Ssiss miii® PHBars £ e.‘m.w4h arsr-js ssrs. tss *“£3,c“ Eri " ^
’straitt^'and “th" tîï.°" .II"maTte SS'JSÜ ““toch“.îrtp "S. b"«e ‘°,P *V° "‘"C .id ‘gtaüÆjîd. ÜlrTo! ‘tVroti.^thf rî£

we may add a little new blood to tho flock by inch from the’h»« b, ?? s*riP bein& placed one being hooked on to the sides just as the side»
"“"‘who6 Unknown* to° have^u ‘toytog^stmfm S^Ftoj^A h^l ea8Üy ** in ****£- theJ^oîï amTstapleST it to^n eup to

Even if it costs from one to two dollars per fo* «,* rh«m««,Ad “ ^ bo,1?d in the one md 861 the brooder up or to take it apart for a.
setting it will be well-spent money, and the buyer the aame hi?1yf ,JLK The ®idî8 were made of general cleaning once a week, or whenever
will not- begrudge It when the pullets are laying 11 !a“® ,klnd °f lumber, nailed to a base strip needed. , w
next winter and eggs are thirty-five and forty incr rr®?‘,the ba8e- The front measures 87 The most convenient ___ . . .
cents per dozen. Comfortable quarters must be Ly ’s" ü® l.nches' with a 8rna11 door 5 inches is with the glass part of ^ to rpoAowLds°°the
provided. The hen-house need not be warm, but .1 5 inchea close to one corner. The other south. tftore to attto Wu? 17? ~,71t t*
ft must to free from draft, and be well lighted “ld® mea8u"* Inches by 12 inches, without run and to the Sr^ an
and ventilated. The floors must be dry, and - ment of earth un to Vh» «* embank-
with all this the poultry must get the proper . chickens eater. > The tome nïl t reÏL'i
feed to produce eggs. They should have a good- 'fv - as to sunplv enomrh hüït * 80
sized scratching shed in which to spend the There shmfld within the brooder.
greater part of the time during the day, and the ■ ,y ■  -----------------____________ _ would not ne«t to ®ient,heat «Q that the chicks
Utter should be about four or five Inches deep, ~ V V each other b“ncb together or trample
composed of fine chaff. This might be renewal ^ I \\ôLA3&\\ûLAûù VCW to^ooî ™o£ri^toreiÎT?*’ ‘ "ÜV*.8hoilM
once or twice a week, for it becomes damp and <fT I \V____ \ \ \\Z,*C thera *o seek this cen
heavy. The whole grain can be scattered In this , • Si Yl—i—,—- . Witb ProPer attention, good food,
In the morning and at night. I i? I I | 1 1 1 1 I 7^1 “d ®*«rei8®. I have found chicks

W. feed .b««, .or, „,l buct.h.t; « h... UJT III ! to tbri.. In UU.

a hopper in the scratching shed that we keep ><11.1 I I I 1 Waterloo Co Ont JAS" B*full of rolled oats. These the tons seem to ^ I I I | 1 *^^11 Waterloo Co., Ont.
reUsh very much, and at noon they get vege- b Q^Jxz j-, I I I |
tables such as chopped potatoes, cabbage and Mira lSsL ! ! ! ! X
turnips. They are supplied with all grit and MiCA/'s.i•• rxi—i—i—l i5i
sand they need, also fresh water. I have heard VENTILAI
people say that hens do not need water If they HOLEd
can get snow to eat. Well, perhaps they don't, 
but I know that we would often accept of a 
drink of water when we wouldn't stop and »fi^ 
a mouthful of snow.

This

. _ Make the Hens J^ay.

■
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the
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Spring Management of Bees.

"Spring Management" was the subject of an 
Interesting address delivered by John A. Lunn, 

- an extra fin*a1’ *° the District Bee Convention, told til 
one-lnch by one-inch strip nailed up each side, so l0.,11’ on February 12th and 18th, 1914. One 

. . , .. . . .. I was that It was one and one-half Inches from the _*Jld year previous, Mr. Lunn ob-
ta!kir:g to. ^ neighbor lady the other day, ana she edge. About half way up these strips small ee^ed, by placing young queens in every colony ïd b®r J*®"® w®r® d.oi"g .W®U this_ wlnter. She metal hooks were placed, and at a corresponding *h”8 giving a large force of young bS; raisto
hot m»n^gShf.n«h «hf^nH r ^ tl naked her height on the edges of the ends four staples. By Iate to 1116 fal1- They should go into -winter
rutTZni^ Thintd*r^d reply ,Waa‘ means of the8e hooka and Staples the sides are ?uarters wel1 Packed with plenty of good stores,
about a hundred. Think of it. Six eggs from then fastened together In their plnre At the ,or neglect in the winter will malr» the snriiur
ÆÜÏ?;. 1 wonder how many h»ve a vertex of the gable ends tto rid^theILf to very hard indeed. ’

axe tnat t placed in two sockets.
are the two sides of the roof.

Fig. I.
i

These hens have laid well any openings. ' Each of the sides had 
all winter, and I think it to partly due to the 
care and attention they have received.

::

Fastened to this ridge When spring comes, Mr. Lunn advised a hasty 
„ . . , The one is made ««amination to ascertain their condition. See

of zinc and glass and the other of asphalt roofing that they still have plenty of stores, «"rf if ttov 
fastened to a wooden net-work frame. The lamp "» short, feed them in some way. Full 
box, 10 inches by 10 inches, was made of Inch is the beet food, but one should be very sure 
lumber, with one side on hinges for a door, in there is no foul brood in the yard before feeding 

Aq tu» «.w. „ „ , ., . , which is a mica face. This box was made In the back honey. The results would be disastrous to
at handh nlrfl h ral8ing i®*16" form of a cube, with an open top. This box the young brood and lifè of the colony if this
through’ I!? J^i . ki1 ̂ l8b 40 g,iV® y?Ur r®611®"' waa nailed to the under side of thé platform or disease were introduced In this way ^nd it to
tothat husKLra|^>,B f6W,°f 7®*^® directly under the large hole which was not an Improbable circumstance undw- these eon-
toet wav ^oss hL tT^^i^. Past and in the bored in the floor. The lamp was made by a dirions. For this reason sugar syirep is ottoL
mad* a» i^üln i to describe to them how I tinsmith, and . the pattern is similar to the lamps advisable. A careful examinatiMt should to

"edh“™ —

meuta in order to produce chicks of e thrifty. /V* t* i n r »l»rdy type, for such cannot to done In a day or l^vUlMNEY. ! _JÎ 66 to d?UbIe UP *to
two, nor can good results be obtained If the I A1 1 ................V/ A U ',eak aa<? queenless colonies, and give an extrafpwla are neglected until within a week or so of 111 ^ -, A*\ . _ „ body of brood comb to all colonies for the queen
the time when the hatch to «„«, [V --------- 1*at üuf may be strong and healthy when the

The towls must bTcareSirS^Whout--------X ^ *
the whole winter and given such a varietv of \\ 7^ —> equalize the colonies by drawing brood from col-

< food as will make them keep strong and healthy. Xj ^®° ®trong don&ting it to
A bran and chop mash In the morning, with an N, . —-------- ^ ,  -----------1 the^weaker ones.
occasional vegetable mash instead, to a good feed I I \ Success In the yard depends on prompt and
Vith, Which to begin the day. At noon they Ini* timely execution of all operations and labor. Eb,-

^ 7s ^ 606 wheat or other grain In a good L fx\ ü f "tneaa, * as intimate knowl-
htt^r of cKlff or something of that sort, and the ways and habits of bees. In addi-
yon In the evening they should have a feed of > —TV > tion to this, neglect is fatal to one's success in
oarley, com, peas, or spme other coarse grain. |MNP) - ■ ^ tbe yard- They must have attention and re
but none of these feeds should he-ieXcessfve. One V /• x-’-- .. ceive.it at the right time. Do not neglect the
must judge by experience how much the fowls will i 1 ****■

up *n a few minutes and still have a suffi-
ton hi??61' To0 mucb fe®d for hens to as bad as 
wu little. Many people wonder why their 60 or
win. M are °ot laying as many eggs in early
Vinter, when they are consuming, or trampling ney and that to the lamp-box door >re about 
®VW a Whole half bushel of one kind of grain leveI Wlth the flame* 80 that 11 can be looked _
®ach fhoming, this being their onlv feed which to after without opening the door. Small holes "®® Convention, held to London on February 
Possible, and it thrown down on the dirtv floor 8X6 n^d® ln the sides of. the lamp-box, so as to 12tb. and 18th. R- F. Holterman, of Brantford, 
where they can make the best of It On thé Pr<>vlde ventilation for the lamp. i outlined the system of management for extracted
other hand, if, instead of the eight gailons, they Fig’ ,IL ^ the hover of the brooder, honey production.
were given one and one-half gallons three times, whicb consists of a zinc drum-like flue 24 inches Starting in the early winter, Mr. Holterman 
wn i!?^de Work for it in the litter of chaff they by 12 inches by 8 inches, with a 20-inch parti- prefers packing bees outside to wintering them in 
ÎLi?iVay more e&ss and their owner would re- lion th® midd1®1 88 8hown by th® dotted line, the cellar. Four colonies are put together, so 
th»6 double dividends, from the grain saved and °n tbe u“dcr 8lde and aotdered to it was an 8- only one side and the ends of each colony are 
fonrt®8.!8 Pr°duced. Besides having a variety of l“ch ,by 3"1°ch pipe‘ which telescopes down over exposed. These are put into a packing caw and
wat ’ they must be supplied with plenty of fresh tbe lamp cbimney, and on the end of the box- surrounded with forest leaves, preferably those

er‘ They must have access to a supply of **ke drum is the outlet pipe, telescoping into the from hard wood.' The sides are surrounded by 
hnnZî and also a dust bath. Space in the hen- chimney. An extra 8-inch high by 6-inch dia- about four or five inches of well-packed leaves
/ 6 Can he economized by having hoppers meter P'Pe 18 placed around the downward pipe and ten inches on top. A little air space be-
I rtiJ'’ etc•-) attached to the walls but since *° Pfevent tbe chicks from being burned by com- tween the packing and the cover of the packing 
I m .Do^ 8tart out to lay plans for* the house *ng *n contact with the flues. ^ This tin box is cases is provided to order that the moisture arls-

u®t continue along the one line - ’ covered with a wooden covering, with comer- tog from the bees .will be carried off by this ven-
Th® hens do better If In th» ûo„'i„ ^ „ bracket latches. Fastened to the two right-hand tilation.

£* • « M T^.W1T'.ÏÏÔ CO"era ere tW° WO<>de° ,e=' ”hito «"
stron '7 !he maIe bird himself and insures a 
monger leek of chicks, with fewer infertile

Simcoe Co., Ont. "MAC."

A Home-made Brooder.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

re-

!

1

, ^
Management of Bees for Extracted 

Honey.
In an interesting address before the District

Fig. n.

M
Is
I

The colonies are weighed or their weight esti- 
other end rests on a bracket on the inside of the mated and if they have less than thirty-five 
gable end of the wall. Around the edges of this pounds of stores, sugar syrup is provided, mlr^A 
wooden hoover is tacked some slit cloth, which to the proportion of 21 parts of sugar to 1 parteggs.
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have discussed a number of topics of vital — 
est to them, such as pasteurisation of S* 
feeding rations, etc. One of the best foat,,^®?' 
that there is some organisation, and th«* * 
idea which will often be lost where this ta |J? 
Ing, is frequently discussed and found work^u 
and adopted. When it comes to Short fwff 
it practically insures that they will t* at222 
to if you are working with the Club ”

INSTITUTE BRANCH, ~ ”

FARM BULLETIN.of water.
is supplied to any one colony. If they require 
less than this they are not bothered with.

This system of wintering is preferable to the 
cellar system of storing on account of the mois
ture which arises through the cement floor, but in 
addition to this bees sometimes get restless in 
the winter timel- and their restlessness is tele
graphed to their neighbors along the cement 
floor. Furthermore, when they are wintered in 
the cellar their winter confinement might create 
a desire for an early flight in the spring and 
they would venture out before.it is safe for them 
to do so. When they are packed out of doors, 
they can continue their work in the spring and 
go on with their brood rearing, safely packed.

When the spring season opens up, the fust 
thing to do is to examine the colonies, re-queen 
those that are queenless and introduce new 
queens into those which do not possess strong 
queens. Equalising, as adopted by some, is not 
practiced in Mr. Holterman’s yard. Cards of 
brood, about ready to hatch, are taken from the 
vigorous colonies and put into those which are 
moderately strong, yet not quite up to the stand
ard.
which was left 
la ting’' and “Bruising" 
by Mr. Holterman. 
ous in that when the honey flow is short the 
bees are not prone to uncap their honey, but 
when this is bruised with a knife■ the 2 oney will 
flow out and the bees will gather it and supply 
it to the young brood, 
honey flow is short, the queen will curtail her 
egg laying. A mixture of sugar and syrup mix
ed in the spring, in the proportion of 1J parts 
of sugar to 1 part of water, will stimulate the 
bees to greater action and the queen to more egg 
laying. The queens are clipped as early in the 
spring as possible, and the system fol
lowed is to clip both wings rather short. In 
this way she has greater freedom in the cells, 
and when she comes out her flights are not as 
long. It should be done as early in the spring 
as possible, even at the time of the soft maple 
flow of honey.

As soon as the lower chamber is fairly well 
filled the supers are applied, but the queen ex
cluders are not put on until the surplus honey 
flow begins, then the queen is taken out and ex

in this way more young bees 
are reared and more honey, gathered later 
Some complain of the quality of the honey ex
tracted from the comb which has previously pro
duced brood, but so far there has been no sub
stantial argument against it.

— out of the packing cases just about the 
time the clover begins.

No less than ten pounds of stores

Government Ownership of 
Telephones.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate" :
In your issue of February 6th there appeared 

an article signed D. L., which appears to hit the 
telephone situation right on the head. The de
velopment of the rural telephone during the past 
ten years has exceeded all expectations. Ten 
years ago the telephone idea, so far as the farm 
was concerned, was in its infancy. Farmers 
didn’t think it would work, would be too com
plicated, would cost too much, and would be of 
little value. They were "from Missouri" and 
they were shown. To-day in this province we 
have some hundreds of different lines, and where 
lines are available phones are installed and are 
being installed by thousands. But in the rush 
inexperienced management has been shown up 
with many faults. Lines have been located seem
ingly at haphazard, switchboards have been pur
chased only to be soon discarded as being too 
small, lines are overloaded, and often there is 
neither night nor Sunday service. Inferior 
equipment is yearly causing more trouble, and in 
numbers of cases the 'phone companies are deep
ly in debt. When the 'phone companies are 
operating lines, in one township, as is the case in 
ours as well as in the one mentioned by D. I,., 
there is certain to be overlapping of territory 
with its attendant inconveniences. The majority 
of the 'phone holders on the rural lines and 
practically all of the boards of management 
would vote to-day for government ownership of 
all telephones in this province. Government 
ownership would mean business management and 
standardization of equipment. The avowed pur
pose ot the Hydro Electric Power Commission is 
to give the peoole electric light at cost.
Could have, similarly a government owned and 
operated telephone system, free from politics, 
would it not fill the bill ? Other provinces 
and operate their telephone lines, why should not 
ours ? It is the only remedy in sight.

Elgin Co., Ont.

TORONTO. ■

A Good Season in South On
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate" :

Ontario County has again experienced a 
porous year, so far as the agriculturists ait am. 
ce reed, and with few exceptions may look with 
pride on the results of the season Just closed a2 
envy none, for the county has given to the work! 
her full share and more of the necessities of rsT
““ "“,l K“”“ “*----- * the busineersni

When we read at

Pas-

as well as, sons who have entered the bus 
and professional work outside, 
the hunger and misery caused by the too-HtUa 
work-and-too-many-men-conditlon in Toronto esi 
other large centres, we draw up closer to our ewi 
firesides and vow that the farmer's life is *3 
enough for us.

This is practiced down to the weakest, 
until the last. ' 'Stimu- 

was also recommended 
The bruising is advantage-

Dairying has not taken as good a hold as we 
would like to see, the stringent rules laid dOni 
by the board of health are quite a barrier to sMa 
but if one will only stop to consider, these nS 
are not severe, and little extra time is required 
in comparison to the advantage and satisfaction 
derived from having pure milk. This winter fas 
price paid for milk is $1.60 per can of 821 fits. 
This leaves us $1.35 net, ns 16 cents is required 
to carry milk to Toronto and return empty ess 
by the railroad. This makes a profitable busi
ness when care is taken to grade up a held, 
and allows keeping the men by the year and pay
ing them a good wage.

The very high price ruling for cattle of all 
kinds has thinned some of the herds to quite an 
extent. A lowering in price on the market docs 
not seem to affect the numerous auction sales, 
but seems rather an incentive to the buyers.

Those fortunate enough to have had closer 
for seed reaped a rich reward. The seed mostly 
was of good quality, and as high as $9.40 Wee 
paid for red clover, and about the same or a 
trifle better for alsikc.

Furthermore, when the

If we

own

ELGINITE.

Farmers’ Clubs.
The lower grades of 

seed find a slow market, the barrier placed by 
the United States on our seeds and the Seed Con
trol Act by our government have made the deni
ers canny buyers of the lower grades of seed. The 
buckhore or ribgrass gives us the greater trouble, 
and will until more of us come to recognise the 
seed . When this is done and wo refuse to SOW 
seed containing this impurity, we need have little 
fear of this weed as it soon runs out. Trefoil 
is the worst pest in alsike. and when once this, 
while in Itself a clover and closely allied to the 
alsike in its tenacity, has got a hold on the 
land, alsike growing might botter be discarded. 
Timothy does not seem a profitable crop 
thoroughly understood. The grain machines with 
blowers attached will not properly separate -the 
seed from the straw, and then so much is hulled. 
Some sort of hand method should be employed to 
get the most o,ut of this seed.

Draining is making some headway, and » 
mechanical drainage machine has come in the dis
trict, and has given very fair satisfaction. We 
understand a large contract has been let to put 
in several miles of tile on a farm in the south 
owned by one of Toronto's gentlemen farmers.

Our county can boast of a number of eieguut-

Reports from many sections of the province 
would indicate that the farmers are beginning to 
wake up to the possibilities in Farmers’ Club 
work. The following report from N. C. MacKay. 
of Walker ton. District Representative for Bruce 
County, speaks for itself. The Department is 
anxious to see Clubs formed in all districts.

. Those who are interested should make application
. . 7116 pocking cases are to the District Representative of the County or
taken outside the yard, but the colonies are still apply direct to the Institutes Branch, Depart- 
left in groups of four, when the supers are up- ment of Agriculture. 
plied some of the full combs are taken from the *Tn reolv to vour letter
thZt the^hin*1? PUfl intf°rehe SeCOnd’ in such a way Clubs. I may say that as far as our° county^ 
Mow re^othe t\VUf>er8 are above and concerned, they have done little towards selling

0th? a® are the ^Piy combs. but a number of our Clubs buy all their salt
The change has been made from eight-frame to flour, feed, seed corn, and small seeds through 

ten-frame hives, but the twelve-frame is quite as the Clubs. All of our Clubs have had their 
satisfactory, and one that may in the future largest attendance when they have had an ooen 

geaeral ase . The advantage of it is night. Many of them have this at re^far 
L ^ Î?? ,eaSlly chan*ed from a twelve tc periods, and usually have some outside sp^kers 

a ten or eight-frame by a division board which interspersed with local talent music siSeches 
is tight at the bottom, and which keeps the bees etc.. This to me seems to he „ '„„r. i~„i peechfs> 
working in that part of the hive where the able feaïùreaTthTToulig Lp.e srem o real re 
foundation or comb already exists, and they will that farming is not drudgery at all times £
crowded ° ^ ^ UntU they are Club is one which has gone in lot education

and they are planning to instal a library.

cluders put on.
on.

The bees are
taken

TheyA new honey board has been invented, the 
greater part of which is wire cloth, and a board 
in the centre contains the bee escape. Some are 
made which have a double outlet in the centre, 
so that two bees can get out at one time.

When it comes to extracting, Mr. Holterman’s 
plant is large enough that he can extract from 
one yard in a day, and have it all over and the 
excitement decreased by this prompt action. One 
point in connection with the extracting house is 
to have a separate entrance where the 
taken in.

if'■wr

^ - « ■

► 4
•bi-supers are

If the door is used as an entrance for 
honey then all the bees will assemble around the 
door and cloud in whenever it is open, but if the 
honey is taken in by another way they will be 
fooled into assembling around this place, and one 
may go in and out of the door without being 
pestered or admitting bees. The supers and 
comb are put back into the hives, but the num- ■ 
her each receives is governed by the strength of ■ 
the colonies. Weak ones are not supplied with fl 
any of the supers, but the strong ones may have 
five or six. This diminishes the amount of labor I 
when the re-gathering time comes, after the bees I 
have carried down all the remaining honev from ™ 
the extracted combs.

I*

■

'

■

1
1

Should Be in Every Home.
couldn’t think of doing without “The Far

mer s Advocate, as it is the one paper that al
ways stands by the farmer and has the courage 
of its convictions. It should be in the bo,,-,, 
every farmer (and I might sav banker)
Dominion of Canada.

Oxford Co, Ont
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Farm Surroundings to Be Proud Of.
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THE FARMER’S

A Bumper Sale of Holsteins.

FEBRUARY 19, 1914 ADVOCATE. 327
ly laid-out farm buildings, built by moneyed and 
titled gentlemen. These look line wnen pausing, 
but make the neighboring farmsteads look small 
and out-of-date in comparison. The quality of 
the stock kept on those farms is in keeping with 
the buildings, and includes some of the highest- 
priced of the different breeds in the country.

Ontario Co., Ont. H. W.

18 one who feels that he has been used 
dirty rotten, ’ but sees no brighter future in 

tne next 400 years unless the people unite and 
demand their just due.

Another speaker, George Cady, drew the at- 
large, with many ”.tl5m of the audience to a plug of tobacco 

and as far east as which cost 10 cents and only weighed 1} ounces, 
ihe cattle were brought out in the . 0X3 P°und of good leaf makes 2J pounds of chew-

^r:,y ,bri*k, p™°.Lr„„r.Ps>‘dtdeSg s,»«..l ";„uK‘td. ™ sa1

n , average of' $253.90. Twenty-throe fe- with the matter, said the speaker; one is to co- 
a,,a of «v/,T!(,0 d.1!1J over’ brought an aver- operate; the other is to quit growing tobacco, 
h’f.r) . i f ° 73’ the hlghest Price being $705.00. People are protesting about the high cost of
ught heifers, over one and under two years of llvmg and asking the farmers to produce stuff 

age made an average of $259.37, the highest cheaper, but Fred. White, Harrow, remarked that 
price being $4 75.00. Twelve heifers, under one evoryone co-operates but the farmer and he is 

o age, several of them calves from a few getting it in the neck from every direction We 
„ ,up a few weeks, brought an average “4?* grow something useful and we will have no 

, | 40.41., the highest price being $235.00. Six difficulty disposing of it, observed Mr. White,
nuns, from young calves up to two years of age Tobacco is the most useless
he.°nUggl$210.00Verage °f $1°9-16’ the hi«he8t Price

ohtlméd C?u!d b<Xno complaints of the results 
obtained at the dispersion sale „
well-known show herd of Holsteins 

1' eh. 11.
of A. E. Hulet’s

on Wednesday, 
was brightThe day, although cold, 

and clear and the attendance 
from the Western ProvincesH.

nicestAn Irishman’s Ideas.
/^Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

* O’l hev bin radin from toime to toimo th’
. manny intilligent artycles in yer paper and musht 

at th’ outsit commind flrshtly yersilf fur th' 
prominint parrt ye play in promotin th’ bisht 
intherists of Agriculture, an sicondly OT musht 
commind th’ farmers in this part of Ameryca fur 
hevin th’ support av such an ixctllint jurrnel as 
the Advocate to kape thim poshted in all matt- 
hers pertainin to their profishion.

Misther Paither MacArthur disirves spichial 
attintion fur bringing up from toime to toime

bankfn, an
It seems a grait pity that a few min, twin- 

ty-two we are towld, conthrols the commercial 
intherprrises of this grait Counthry, with sich 
wundherful possibilities, but we hev got to ixc- 
cipt conditions as they arre, we 
pasht, but wo moight he able to 
dies fur th’ future.

h On
erlenoed a fût. 
Iturista ale coe- 

t»ay look with 
Just cloeed aei 

en to the woll« 
iceasitiee of ltfa 
the huaineee n| 
When we read *f 
>’ the too-Uttie- 
in Toronto «ni 

loser to our eon
sr’s life Is |S||

>d a bold ns on 
rules laid demi 
barrier to some, 
ider, these rule

.3

/

-

crop grown. It. can-
not De eaten, fed or ground in the chopper.

In thef opinion of Lewis Wigle, a tobacco 
buyer, people have been trying to grow too much’ 
tobacco and it has not been sown at the right 
time or beenutaken care of. Manufacturers 'al
ready have more poor tobacco than they want to j 
pay the excise fee of five cents on.

“I believe it would be better to fortn an as- I
sociation to chew and smoke this poor stuff/’ I
said the buyer. “I have not noticed any buyers 

17c fro.m .v°ur Erie Tobacco Company around buying j
poor stuff. If you want to make a success of it, 1
grow- just as much as you can "take care oL The I
farmer who has his in good shape can get 10 j 
and 12 cents a pound. Another year, when the 1
surplus is worked off, he can get more.”

The following is a list of those selling for 
over $100 and their buyers:
I-ady Pauline Colantha, Colony Farm Co

quitlam, B.C.............................
Pauline Colantha Posch, j 

wich ......

loive topics such as co-opiratchun, 
etc.

..........$255
Nor-

1 au line Colantha Tensen, Colony Farm 
Pauline Colantha Canary, W. H. Cherry. TiT- 

sohburg .....................................
Prince Colantha Abbekerk, W^ h! Cherry .......  235
Pauline Colanth Mercena, W. H. Cherry 360

Mercena 2nd, E. Starling’

Rettieand sattanetfaM 
This winter the 
can of 821 fce. 

rents is requited 
(turn empty 
profitable beet

le up a lwd, 
ie year apd pay-

400can’t .change th’ 
provpide rimi-

V. ~r
Canad is standin upon th’ thrishould av 

opportun ies; spiculaters, govirminfl hirichmiq Pauline

done in almosht iviry counthry in the wùrruld, ville . •
but a new era is roisin; the telyphone brings thé 
farmer in dirict communycation with his fillow 
man; the rural mail is idjicatin him to fergit 
party i(filiation to take a more indipindint shtand 
on public quistions; th’ rdcintly acquoired par
eils posht will make him more indipindint av the 
middleman—in a wurrd he is rapidly becomin th' 
mosht indipindint man av all th’ profishions. So 
may ad vire to yirsilf an yir raiders is to kape 
up the good foight idjicate the farmer not only 
to spicialoise, not only to co-operate dur buying 
and selling, but to be aloive to adapt himsilf to 
circumstances in public as well as in proivate to 
be able to discuss public quistions fur his own 
good an th’ good av th' counthry and we’ll be 
able to droive out furiver all this monopoly, all 
this die enn' with th’ paple’s domain, all this 

ng-winded shpakin in Parlymint much av it to 
no purrpose, and build upon the pillars av throe 
nomocracy th’ Greatest

Perth Co., Ont.
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Madam Pauline Canary, Colony Farm 450 Optimism Rci^nS Oil P. E. Island,
Madam Pauline Canary 2nd, W. H. Cherry 475 ^klitor "The Farmer’s Advocate'*:
Madam Pauline Canary 3rd, W. H. Cherry..’ 235 The winter so far has not been severe. The
Madam Pauline Abbekerk, !iE. F. Osier, mercury seldom has dropped below zero. Since

Bronte ....................................................... 690 Christmas we have had the ground well covered
Reuben Abbekerk Mercena, E. Woodley, Bos- .with snow and fairly good winter roads almost all
0 ton ............................................................................................ 185 tne time- The grass fields have been well cover-
Sir Paul Abbekerk Mercena, W. H. Cham- *d and we are hopeful for new meadows being all

bers, Brandon, Man......................................................... 245 ”«*1 in the spring. Marketing has gone on with
Ladoga Idaline Veeman, Colony Farm ................ 705 the outside world without a break so" far by the
Ladoga Idaline Mercena, H. Clare, Norwich. 215 winter ice-breaking steamers. With feed plenti-
Ladoga Veeman Mercena, F. Hamilton, St. ,ul* a large number of cattle and hogs are being

Catharines ............................. ...,;..................................  200 marketed at big prices. Dairy companies have
Ladoga Veeman 2nd, A. C. Hardy, Brock- almost all got through with their annual meeting»

ville ...........................................................................      100 ttnd arc weU pleased with the results of the
Princess Abbekerk Pauline 2nd, R. Lawless, year’s business. Milk at the cheese factories has

Thorold .......................................................  450 been worth about a dollar per hundredweight. **
Mysaletta, Wm. Gilbert, Minden, Alta......... ... 230 Dairymen are laying their plans for another sue- ' 1
Mysaletta Canary, W. H. Cherry 7.......................  175 cessful season with very optimistic ideas. The I
Abbekerk Duchess, Wm. Watson, Amherst- broadening of our markets under the operation of 1

burg .......................................  ...................................... 260 the new* United States tariff gives a hopeful out-
Abbekerk Jewel, W. C. Bailey, Hamilton ... 300 look to our dairy trade. Quite a few factories
Abbekerk Jewel 2jid, E. Starling ......................... 100 t,tla* formerly confined their efforts to cheese are
Dandy Posch Mercena, T. I. Kolb, Berlin ... 255 now considering the making of butter for at least 
Countess Abbekerk Francy, F. Bodkin, Wil- Pert of the season-=-say June and October. This,

___  we think, will fit in nicely with our system of
Olive Abbekerk Pauline, W. Watson ..................  300 ra|xed farming, as it will give patrons the skim
Olive Abbekerk Pauline 2nd, J. Rettie, Nor- milk for raising calves in the spring, and also

for starting their fall litters of pigs. P. E. Is-
Amy Abbekerk Posch, Colony Farm .............. . 230 *and farmers practically all follow a mixed sys-
Estella Abbekerk, W. Watson, Amherstburg.. 380 tem> seHing beef and pork, as well as dairy’ pro- 
Perfaction’s Mercena, T,. A. Everitt, Simcoe. 325 duce- . 'Plere are very few who make a specialty 
Dalla Schuiling Faforit, J. Rettie, Norwich... 145' of dairying.
Shadelawn May Echo, J. Disbro, Teeterville. 180 Our egg and poultry trade is experiencing &
Woodlawn Queen, W. Watson .......  .........................  390 great boom this winter. Winter eggs have been
Woodland Count Canary, Colony Farm, B.C. 140 worth double to the farmer that they ever were I
Bessie Posch of Tyrrell, W. Watson .............. . 305 before. This is the result of the establishment
Topsy Abbekerk Posch, Wm. Gilbert, Minden, of egg circles, and through them the direct ship-

Alta................................................................................... 250 naents of eggs to the Montreal market.
Jessie Posch 2nd, E. Siple, St. Thomas ....... 250 minion' representative of the Poultry Division,
Jessie Canary Posch. E. Starling, St. Wil- Mr- Benson, is engaged all his time in organizing

Hams ........................................................................................ 120 circles and cannot keep up with the demand for *
Jean Mercena Canary,. J. Disbro ............................ 215 bis services. Our old wasteful system of "gathér-
Shadelawn Sir Cynthia Thirteen, Wm. Robb, mg and shipping eggs is about to become a thing

St. George ........................................ .............................  210 of the past. The egg merchant who operated Un
der it has been forced to change his methods and 

proposes to have the eggs graded and stamp
ed the same as circle eggs when they leave the 
producer. So the efforts of

I
I -A
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Trefoil

Nation in the wurruld. 
PATSY HOGAN.

f;

The Union Stock Yards Horse Sale.
There was nothing sensational in the matter

RiJltCreSt °r ,,rices at the seventh annual <on- 
sigmnem sale of registered Clydesdale horses at
Feb 9n,0nThi°Ch YrdS> West Toronto’ Monday. 
(hnQ„ ’ he attendance was large, but most of
those present seemed to be there out of curiosity 
the “ ° makc Purchases. The tightness of
fert^ 'X. m'ri.et was considered the dominant 
hreert- m /ahing off in demand for draft horse 
Vant»‘ B s,t°Xk and those wise enough to take ad- 
in f tJle. Pre8ent prices will be the winners
The nirT-11’ future when the stringency is passed, 
ward nt'X'u- "aS cons*derably the best ever for- 
were mu i 1S s<dp a°d many of the good ones 
reached aWn dU® to their value not being

The following is 
ers as far

CoS n°1Way> A‘ B- Whitney. Alta............ $400
Queeif 1 vlleen’ Il°bt. Graham, Claremont... 325 

V dr. Hewson. Grahamville .......
Ladv n S- M- Horner, Sask...........^ady Rose, p, M Horner ...............

N.S ^n<* <d Itichview, A. Archibald, Truro,

Bramntr^ A' McDonald, Brampton .......
Flora an’ Al McDonald ..........................
Florence 1*. . n4',e’ Hraham Bros., Claremont 

orence l’ilgrim, W. F. Barrie, Rutland ....

Rp. STALLIONS.
Blàc AT (ivra:’d’ A- J- Whitney .........................  490
Prince n ' ”1’’.r1' H" Hassard, Markham ....... 250

Etawrov . ■ ....... .....................................-........................ 810
1 ' °r<>nation ............................ 180

Ca4Tn°gt m/ lu neoat1r!butors were: W. J. Cowan, 

Robert u (odgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton; 
ton; Is, ) w";:. Pine Grove; c- R. Bundle, Wes-
Brampt'on .U,,hamson, Toronto; L. J. C. Bull, 
Humber- I ,.Cue Lament, Roome; Alf. Lansdell, 
Hogg rp ' 1 Peacock, Woodbridge, and W. W.

■-is
ton Grove 270

wich 135

I ■

v J

■«Our-Do
ff ► j-

a list of those sold and buy- 
ns announced at time of sale:ft

130 now175 Tobacco Growers up in Arms.
At a meeting held in Leamington on Feb. 12th 

the pent-up feelings of the tobacqo growers burst 
forth in earnest and expressed themselves in 
words of unmistakable character.

’ 155
our Poultry Depart

ment in inducing the farmers to co-operate in 
this matter have already revolutionized the egg 
trade, and will give the producer of clean, sound 
eggs the price he is entitled to and will return 
thousands of dollars to the farmers that were 
formerly wasted through shipping dirty, stale 
eggs.

t
- !For many

years the growers ijhave received less for their 
product than they thought it was actually worth, 
considering the cost r|of growing and the wide
spread demand. The object of the meeting was
to organize the growers into a body that might What is to be the harbinger of a new and 
present a united front to their difficulties, but as nr°fitable industry happened a few days ago in 
no propaganda was previously prepared, the af- ^be birth of the first Karakule lamb born in Can- 
ternoon was spent in vociferously denouncing the ada* ^ Visions of wealth are looming up before 
buyers and declaring that tobacco would no P" bj' Islanders in this industry that, perhaps, 
longer form part of their field crops unless they ™ay eventually eclipse the fox business. It will 
received more remuneration for their labor. likely become more generally engaged in by far

mers, as it will require less capital to start with. 
Outside capital is still flowing in here from all 
parts, and new Fur Farming Companies are 
being organized all the time to take it up. Op
tions on next spring's crops of young foxes are ’ /
selling at the highest ligure ever reached—as high

: r cÜÜ

-

ï

ft

■
One grower, George Wigle, of Leamington, said- 

there was no money in producing the leaf, but 
some buyers had come into the community with 
no money at all and now are worth $120,000, 
which lias been made in dealing in tobacco. The
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I860

M $18,000.00 a pair for the beat strains. There 
Is no talk of hard times here Just now. 
the «id will be when the «id of the boom will 
come our prophets cannot say, but all seem to 
admit that those who .have the foxes that pro
duce the best quality /of fur will have a good 
business when profits ( will only come from the 
■ale of Delta. Optimism is the word just now 
along all lines of industry on P. E. Island.

P.E.I.

the Association is now in a position to face the registered as all the other Provinces 
future with confidence and to render the services not including Ontario, 
it had in view when founded.

combinai
# ♦ . It,hae * ita credit

"I am happy," said the President, "to state regards swine breeding, it comes aecomTfor its 
that the Quebec and Ottawa Governments have number of breeders of pure-bred swine. It is 
recognised the Importance of our Association as known also that It holds the Hirst place for breed 
well as the services it can render, and that they tng Ayrshlres and the second for HolBtelns. 
come to its aid when necessary. Our society is 
free; it receives no subsidy from the Govern-

What
; «

Î!

ip

mss HR
n As?îfiatio^ 20®: Sw ne Breed~ tng the Swine Breeders’ Association,

era Association. 158. The receipts in 1918
amounted to $4,158.74 and the expenditure to

Canadian Seed Growers’ Association
in the various record books during the past year. Convention.

85?° Frsach-Oanadian cattle; 96 French- The 10th annual convention of the Canadies 
»wln® and 1»18S shoep. Seed Growers' Association will be held on Mardi 

heiv i^.v°^rth J61® of pure-bred 5th and 6th, 1914, and wlU be the occasion* 
and nügtho°M(th0rij^.ln9th: in Montreal- important business and addressee concerning the
oni^oio th 15ï ,°ct<*?r:In QuebeCl 11 *°,d 81I7 "Good Seed” question. Some of those who wUl 

m “ttle* 38 address this convention are: Prof. C. A. Zavit*
ïteto °J Ho1* OAC- Guelph, Ontario, on “The Production rf
«niH t6 of which wore seed Alfalfa"; Prof. Klinck, Macdonald College,So tolduTrtiw 70 5 «nJherC.7eye Queb6C' WiU deal wlth 0,6 quwtion of "SoU 2Î 

, ®£?' 7° ?f ”htch, wer® sold in agement in Relation to Yield and Quality ofS^iîd in q3i^0°f whlch Seed”; Dr C..A. Saunders, Ottawa, Ontario/wUl 
weresold inQuebec and 42 in Montreal. speak of "The Difficulties Encountered in the Pro-
prnmZt^T lv.1/11 f®0®1^ ald tr<mi both °ov" pagation of Pure Seed”; J. Lockie Wilson, To-

?ttawa P»id the rorvto, Ontario, will outline the development of 
whero thL ™ nureÏL^ ^ ,tu® p,ace® Field Cr°P Competition in Ontario and will dis-
were sold^aml it h^d tho?î Y^T® they cuss the value of theee contests; Prof. McCready.
tuberculin' test bv its 8Ubjected to „the of Guelph, will speak on the subject "What Can
Quebec 8u*F!°n8- Th« the Rural School Do to Promote an Active In-
wül be about SI 600 Umed th® deflcit* which terest in the Production of Pure Seed in Cana-

The Province of oiieiww. <«. " , da?” The report of the Board of Directors and
connection with the raisin» * #8° bRC^a.rd;.,n of the the Secretary, it is expected, wUl be of

stock, as seemsh t^be beUwd L intereat tbia y®ar» owin« to the programters It has oH mon» . j n certain quar- which has been made in the growing and han-
sheep as all“he“ther ProvhSTnf r ,’)Jre'brcd dllnK ®f 'Registered Seeds" during the past 
bined, including Ontario- it ha» «n anada <,om" 8on- xt 1» hoped that a large number wUl be

g ntario’ U haa M meny "beep present on the occasion of this convention.

W. S.m
Twentieth Annual Meeting of 

Quebec Stockmen.
The General Stock Breeders' Association of 

the Province of Quebec held its twentieth gen
eral meeting Feb. 10, at the Queen’s Hotel, Mont- 

This Association is the federation of the 
four principal live-stock breeders’ associations in 
the Province of Quebec, namely, the Sheep Breed
ers* Association, the Swine [Breeders' Associa
tion, the French-Canadian Cattle Breeders’ Asso
ciation and the Horse Breeders’ Association. 
Each of these societies is self-governing, has its 
own board of directors and by-laws and is re
sponsible for the proper keeping of its record 
books. It is represented in the Board of Direc
tors of the General Association by its .Chairman;

" era of these four associations are also 
of the General Association. The latter 

with- the general interests of the stock 
breeders of the Province, while the various affili
ated associations look after their respective par
ticular interests.

The meeting this year was attended by about 
one hundred members from all sections of the 
Province.

In his opening address, Hon. M. Garneau con
gratulated the members on having come in such 
large numbers, and observed that it had become 
necessary to meet in a larger room than that in 
which they had hitherto met. The Association 
would attain the jlage of majority next year, 
which was a long life for an association of the 
kind. Founded in 1895 with some forty mem
bers, the Stock Breeders’ Association now count
ed 704. Like all nascent institutions, it bad 
met with difficulties at the outset, but the criti- 

Period had been passed many years ago and
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Markets weights. 1,200 to 1.880 lbs., sold at 
88-25 to $8.50, but only two carloads 
sold at the latter price, and that was 
on Monday’s market, for cattle that were 
of the best quality of any offered since 
the Christmas market; loads of good sold 
at $7.50 to $8; medium steers and heif
ers, $7 to $7.25; common steers and 
heifers. $6 to $6.50; choice

! IS these took place at the Union Horse In
changé on Monday and Tuesday; the 
prices for which

Potatoes.—Car lota of Ontario#, 76c. 
to 80c., track, Toronto; New Brunswick 
Delaware*, 85c. to 90c. per bag for car 
lots, track. Toronto.

Beans.—Imported, hand - picked, $2.26 
per bushel; Canadians, hand - picked, 
$8.25; primes, |3.

Poultry .—Receipts were never more lib
eral at this season of the year, and gen
erally of good quality, but prices firm, 
but steady. Turkeys, dressed, 21c. to 
23c.; geese, 17c. to 18c.; ducks, 17c. te 
19c.; chickens, 17c. to 18c.; hens, 18e. 
to 14c.

1 11 were much lower than 
a year ago, registered stallions selling at 
a range of $275 to $500, and mares 
from $250 to $600. one only being re
ported at the latter price. Work-horses 
sold as follows ; Drafters. $250 to 
$275; general-purpose. $175 to $200; ex
press and delivery, $165 to $210- driv
ers, $100 
$45 to $90.

m ifi : Toronto.
At the Union Stock - yards, West To

ronto, on Monday, February 16th, re
ceipts numbered 115 cars, comprising 
1,710 cattle, 700 hogs, 882 sheep, and 
20 calves. Trade active and prices 
steady. Butchers’ steers and heifers, $7 
to $8.50, but only two loads at the high 
price; cows, $8.75 to $7.50; bulls, $6 to 
$8; milkers, $70 to $95; calves. $6.50 to 
$11.50.
$9 to $9.75. 
ered, and $9.15 f. o. b.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock _

City and Union Stock-yards for the 
week were :

3
1 ;

cows, $6.75 
to $7.25; good cows, $6 to $6.50; medi
um cows, $5.50 to $5.75; common cows, 
$4.50 to $5; canners and cutters, $3.25 
to $4.25; choice bulls, $7 to $7.75. and 
in two or three instances, $8 
for extra

1 n
IS

to $150; serviceably sound,

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, new, No. 2 red, white 

or mixed, 87c. to 88c., 
track. Toronto; Manitoba, No.

97Jc., track, bay points; No. 2 
northern, 95Jc.; more at Goderich.

Oats. New, No. 2 white, 35c. to 351c., 
outside; 38|c. to 39c., track, Toronto; 
Manitoba oats, No. 2,
89jc., lake ports.

Rye.—No. 2, 62c. to 63c., outside
Peas.-No. 2, 98c. to $1. outside. 
Buckwheat.—No. 2, 73c.

side.
Corn.—American, No. 3 yellow, 

rail, track, Toronto.
Barley.—For malting, 54c. to 

feed. 43c. to 45c., outside.
Flour.—Ontario, ninety - per - cent, win

ter - wheat flour. $3.55, bulk, seaboard. 
Manitoba flour—Prices at Toronto 
First patents,
$4.80; in cotton, 
bakers-, $4.60 in jute.

was paid 
choice quality; good bulls, 
$6.75; common bulls, $5.50

Sheep. $5.50 to $7.25; lambs, 
Hogs, $9.50 fed and wat- $6.25 to 

to $6. TORONTO SEED MARKET.
Alsike, No. 1, per bushel, $8.50 to $9;

per bushel, $7.60; 
alsike. No. 3. per bushel. $6 to 7; 
timothy. No. 1, per bushel, $2.50 t# 
$3; timothy. No. 2, per bushel. $2 to 
$2. 5; red clover, per bushel, $8 to 
$8. 0; red clover. No. 2, $7.50 to $8.

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 186.; 

No. 2 inspected steers and cowe, lie.; 
No. 8 inspected steers', cows and balle» 
11c.; city hides, flat 18c.; country 
hides, cured, 18|c.; calf skins, per lb., 
16c.; horse hides. No. 1, $8.50 to $4
each; lamb skins and pelts, 75c. to $1.36; 
tallow. No. 1, per lb., 5|c. to 7c.; horee 
hair, per lb.. 88c. to 40c.

FRUITS AND \ EG ETABLES.
Receipts of all kinds of fruits and vege

tables, both home - grown and foreign, 
were plentiful. Apples, No. 1 Spies, $6, 
and $3.50 to $4.50 for No. 2; Baldwins, 
$3 to $3.50; Greenings, $3 to $8.60; 
Russets, $3 to $8.75; onions, Canadian 
red, per sack, $2.50; beets, per bag, $1 
to $1.25; carrots, per hag, $1; parsnip», 
per bag, $1 to $1.25; cauliflower, P* 
case, $2.75 to $3; strawberries (Florida), 
50c. per quart; cucumber, $3.50 to $8.76.

outside; 89c., 
1 north-Stockers and 

Stockers and feeders 
the demand.

Feeders.—Receipts of 
were not equal to 

Choice feeding steers, 800 
to 900 lbs., sold at $7 to $7.25, 
few sales 
Steers, 600 to

ern. alsike. No. 2.
at the 

past
and a?! !

il. Ï were made at $7.35; good 
700 lbs., at $6.50 to 

$6.75; Stockers, 500 to 600 lbs 
to $6.40.

Milkers and

41c.; No. 3,
City. Union. Total.

$5.50Cars ...................
Cattle ...... ...
Hogs .................
Sheep .............
Calves ............
Horses .......

5 213 218
‘I 48 2,518

3,944
2,566
4,006

Springers. A moderate 
supply of milkers and springers met a 
ready market at firm prices, ranging 
rom $55 to $100, but not many reached 

the latter figure, as that class were

to 75c., out-62
179 596 775 70c., all39 236 275

162 162
55c.; forscarce. The bulk sold at prices 

from $70 to $85 each.
ranging 

Backward spring-
fhe total receipts of live stock at the 

two yards for the corresponding week of 
1913 were :

ers are not in good demand.
Veal Calves.—Receipts were light, not 

nearly enough for the demand. Choice 
.veal calves sold at $10 to $11.50, and 
extra new - milk. - fed calves $12; good 
calves, $9 to $10; medium, $7.50 to 
$8.50; common calves. $5.60

are ;
$5.30; second patents. 

10c.
City. Union. Total.

more; strongI Cars ...............
Cattle ...........
Hogs ..............
Sheep .............
Calves ...........
Horses .......

18 296 314
380 3,697 4,077

8,040 8,269
819 1,008

;; HAY AND MILLFEED. 
fiay. Baled, in car

229 „. to $7.
ciheep and Lambs.—Receipts were light 

all week, and
189 lots, track, To- 

r°n^°’ 815 to 816 ,or N°- 1. and scarce 
at that; No. 2, plentiful, at $12 to $13.

Straw. Baled, in car lots 
ronto. $9 to $9.50 per ton.'

Bran —Manitoba bran, $22.50 to $23.50 
in bags, track, Toronto; Ontario bran, 
$23 in bags; shorts, $24; middlings, $26.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

79 424 as a rule the lambs 
of a medium quality, and 
too heavy to 
Sheep, light

503 were
74 74 many of them 

suit the butcher trade. 
$6.50 to $7, 

heavy ewes, $6 to 
rams, $5.25 to

track, To-
The combined receipts of live stock at

the City and Union Stock-yards for the 
past week, show a decrease of 96 cars 
1.511 cattle, 4,263 hogs, 233 sheep and 
lambs, and 228 calves; but 
of 88 horses, compared 
responding week of 1913.

ewes, and
sometimes $7.25- 
$6.50;■ . „ $6.25; heavy
lambs, $8 to $8.75; choice lambs (ewes 
and wethers), $9 to $9.50.

Hogs.—At the beginning 
Prices for

an increase 
with the cor- ot the week 

watered, 
at the 

was paid, and 
and $'J.85 weighed

Chicago.Butter.—The market 
Creamery pound

was about steady.
to 34c.; 

to 30c.; separator 
28c.; store lots, 24c.

selects, fed
from $9 to $9.15; but 

close of the week $9 65 
$9.30 f. o. b

and rolls, 32c.rangedReceipts of live stock at the City and 
Union Stock-yards for the past week 
have been exceedingly light in aU classes 
Notwithstanding this fact, prices have 
been practically unchanged in all classes 
of cattle, sheep, lambs, and calves 
Hogs were higher at the close of the

Cattle.—Beeves, $7 to $9.50; Texas 
steers, $6.80 to $8; Stockers and feeders, 
$5.50 to $8; cows and heifers, $3.60 to 
$8.50; calves, $7.50 to $10.50.

Hogs.—Light, $8.35 to $8.65; mixed, 
$8.40 to $8.65; heavy, $8.25 to $8.65; 
rough, $8.25 to $8.40; pige, $7.50 to 
$8.45; bulk of sales, $8.50 to $8.60.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $4.75
to $7.10.

: creamery solids, 28c. 
dairy, 27c. tocars, to 25c.

Eggs.—New - laid, 38C. 
storage, 33c. 
age, 36c.

off cars.
Horses. Receipts of horses for the past 

week were liberal, far greater than 
demand, which 
This

to 40c.; cold- 
to 34c.; selects, cold-stor-

1 llP
a slow market.

general 
reg-stered 

as sale of

caused

PÎÎ Cheese Old, large, 15c.; twins, 154c • 
large, lie. to 14 J

Honey.—Extracted, 9c.
$2..j0 to $3 per dozen.

week

Butchers'.—Choice

was not 
run of hors»*

only true of the new, c.ft: hut also of the 
Clydesdales and Percherons.of good Per lb.; combs, to $5.95; yearlings, $5.75 

Lambs, native, $6.80 to $7.80.
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Siting» Department at all 
Branche».

Account* of Fermer**

invited.
8*1* Not** Collected.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

R^crro Funds - - 3.000 <xm
Total Aeeete - - - 186,606,000

BEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Bnuichfcs throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada.
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1 1

!£■•?«
Hay. I rices were about steady. No. 

1 pressed hay, car lota, Montreal, ex 
track, *16 to *16.50 per ton; No. 2 extra 
*ood, *16 to *15.50, and No. 
to *14.

^Timothy seed steady. Dealers 
bid 6*c. to 6tc. per lb., country points. 
Alslke was about the same as a year 
ago, being *8 to *10 per bushel of 60 
lbs. Red clover 
*0.50 per bushel.

Hides.—Beef hides 
14c. for Noe. 8, 2 and

combined, 
credit as 

arto. As 
nd for the 

It is well 
» for breed- 
Leins.
Président

-President
-President,
etary, Dr 
ph Deland* ' it 
dlanlloree 
re, Clair, 
an Cattle 
s.St. Panl 
tore’ Aeeo* 
represent-

fair to good, *6.25 to *6.75;
*5.50 to *6; stock bulls, *5.50 to *6, 
bologna bulls, *6.50 to *7; fat bulls, *7 
to *7.50; best milkers and springers, *60 
to *85; common, *40 to *50.

Hogs.—Hog prices reached another high 
market for the year last week, extreme 
top being *9.45, high days being Wednes
day and Thursday, bulk of sales being 
made at *9.40. Trade was out of range, 
compared with other points, and the lat
ter part of the week witnessed a break, 
Friday packers buying bulk of their kinds 
at *9.05, majority of light grades bring
ing *9.10. Rough range for week, *8.16 
to *8.50; stags, *6.50 to *7.50. Re
ceipts for the week were 28,800, as 
against 28,800 the previous week, and 
27,200 for the corresponding week last 
year.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs were Higher 
the first part of last week, and lower for 
the latter part. High time wae Thurs
day, tops reaching *8.50 to *8.60, and 
Friday buyers got the best lambs from 
*8.15 to *8.25; cull lambs mostly *7.60 
down. On Monday, a load of yearlings 
made *7.40, and Friday, the outside 
quotation for yearling wethers was *7. 
Sheep were active and firm all week, beat 
wethers selling from *6.35 to *6.85, 
load on Monday at *6.40; mixed sheep, 
*6, with ewes *5.50 to *5.75, and cull 
sheep *6 down. Run for the week, 89.- 
400, as against 83,200 for the 
fore, and 39,800 for the ut« week a 
year ago.

Calves.—Top veals first half of last 
week sold mostly at *13, and the i««t 
half, the best sold from *13.50 to *18. 
Culls *10 down; fed calves, *5 to *6.50. 
No Canadians here* this week. They 
would have brought good strong prices. 
Supply for the week, 1,875 head, as 
compared with 1,335 the previous week, 
end 1,400 a year ago.

Apples.—Trade fair; firm. Fanny, red, 
per barrel, *5 to *6; fair to good, *8.50 
to *4.50; fancy, green, *4.35 to *5; 
Western, per box, *1.75. to *3.75.

Hay and- Straw.—Steady to easy. Tim
othy, choice, *17; timothy. No. 1, *16.50; 
standard, *15.50; timothy, No. 3, *14 to 
*14.50; timothy. No. 8, *13 to *18; 
mixed. *14 to *15.50.

1Gossip.common.

BIO RECORD HOtSTEIXS BY AV<>- 
/ TION.

At the first annual sale of the Norfolk 
Holstein - Friesian Breeders’ Club, to be 
held in the town of Simcoe, on Tuesday, 
March 10th, the consigners are deter
mined to make it a record-breaker In the

3, *18.50 I

matter of strictly high - class quality of 
individuality and official producing rec
ords.

*
was lower, at *8 to

The offering will comprise about 
65 head; twelve of them hulls, the bal-wcre 12c., 18c. and

1, respectively; 
calf skins were 15c. and 17c. for Nos. 2 
end 1, and lamb skins *l.lo each, with 
horse hides ranging from *1.75 for No. 
2, to *2.50 each for No. 1. Tallow sold 
at l*c. to 8c. for rough, and 5c. 
for rendered.

ence females with records up to 33.07 lbe. 
for 2-year-olds, and 28.42 lbe. for mature 
cows. Some fuller details of the splen
did quality of this consignment will ap
pear in later issues, but for full part leu- !■
lara write for catalogue to the Secretary 
of the Club, J. Alex. Wallace, Simcoe. 
Ontario.

to 61c.
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Cattle.—Light receipts of cattle at Buf
falo the past week had the effect of ad
vancing prices 10c. to 15c.

Montreal. MILKING shorthorns at AUCTION 
As advertised in this Isgenerally.

Included, were around thirty leads of 
shipping steers, a string out of Ohio, 
averaging around 1,500 lbs., selling at 
6®.68, with other es Ins of good kinds of 
weighty steers ranging from *8.50 to 
*9. Some few plain and coarse steers, 
taken by country killers, ranged from 
*7.75 to *8.

Live Stock.—The cattle market 
rather firmer last week, and prices of 
steers advanced about fe. Lena desir
able stock held about steady. Demand 
was active, and there was very little real 
choice stock, but finest steers offering 
sold at 8fe. to 8fc., while good brought 
7}e. to 8c., and medium down to 7c. 
Commoner cows ranged down to 6c. In 
the ease of butchers’ cows and bulla, 
prime were as low as 4c., and aa high 
as 7c. Milch cows sold as high aa *100 
for the finest, *80 to *90 being a good 
range. Sheep and lambs were in fair 
supply, and prices were firm, sales of 
sheep at 5fte. to 6c., and of lambs at 8c. 
to 8*c. per lb. Calves were in good 

and an active trade was done at 
*S to *6 each for poor, and up to *15 
tor Choice. There was a moderate de
mand for hogs, and sales of selects were 
made at 9fc. to 9|c. per lb., weighed 
off cars.

Home.—Heavy draft horses, weighing 
from 1,600 to 1,700 lbe., sold at *276 
to *835 each; light.draft, weighing from 
1.400 to 1,500 lbe., *225 to *350 each; 
broken-down, old animals, *76 to *126, 
•nd choicest saddle and carriage animale, 
*850 to *500 each.

Poultry.—Demand was fair, and prices 
shout steady. Turkeys, 19c. to 31c. per 
U>.; ducks snd chickens, 15c. to 17c.; 
fowl, 12c. to 14c., 
to 16c.

i. Walter
of Beach ville. Ont., will, owing 

it in his fhmUy, aril by 
auction at Dr. Rudd’s sale stables, in the 
city of Woodstock, Ont., his entire herd

was

ho of milking-strain Shorthorns, several of 
which have excellent records of dairy 
production, and are regular breeders, in
cluding the ( big, strong typey cow. Belie 
of Bearhvjlle 2nd, which, under test, has 
produced in ten months 9.488* lbs. milk 
testing over 4 per cent. Batter Belie, 
a three-year-old daughter under test, has 
produced in 10 months 5,200 lbs. milk 
testing over 4 per cent; m pair of two- 
year-olds are also doing well, as at-.., is 
the large, heavy cow. Duchess of Mapfe 
Lane, with a record in 
month of 1,894 lba. testing 4 2 
per cent., and others with like records, 
of which records will be given on sale 
day. An interesting feature in the sate 
is the vigorous, growthy, ten-months-old 
bull, fit for service, eon of Bel 
Beachville 2nd, and sired by the stock 
bull. College Duke, now owned tj- the 
William Weld Company, London, and in 
service at Weldwood Farm, bred at Mac
donald College, Que., from imported I.ng 
lish milking stock. A number of the 
cows and heifers are safe in calf to Col
lege Duke. Positively everything will be 
sold, as the owner is going out of busi
ness. The terms of sale are easy.

Beet handy-weight steers 
showed a range of from *8.26 to *8.40. 
A load of good weight Canadian steers, 
that were badly manured, brought *8.40, 
considered a good price for the shape 
these cattle were in. It is well to state 
here that cattle covered with manure are 
not wanted.
of feed lota, show as

Some steers that come out
much as forty 

pounds or more of manure, and this 
means all the way from a dime to fifteen 
cents " one, and in extreme cases more, as 
the sale of the hides is injured, and kill
ers have found that manured cattle in
variably prove dear. In the butchering 
cattle end, it was generally a dime to 
fifteen cents stronger trade, some 
fat heifers, running to the cowy order, 
proving in some cases rather a" disap
pointing sale. Good, handy heifer and 
fat cow stuff are ready sale, local killers 
proving good takers of these, and the 
East has bought quite a lot of these of 
late. Bulls continue high sale, sausage 
kinds, those selling from *6.50 to *7, 
being regarded as especially high sale. 
Very few Stockers and feeders coming to 
market, and not many wanted this severe 
cold weather, but trade on these was 
quotably nominally steady. Fresh cows 
and springers of any class were selling 
weak, by reason of the severe winter, 
medium and common ones bringing only 
beef prices. Frozen beef is being sold 
in competition with native beef here, and 
is bringing all the way from three to five 
cents per hundred less, and at that it is 
proving disappointing sale. After it be
gins to thaw out, the beef looks soggy 
and watery, and looks bad while on the 
block, and the general opinion is that 
unless the foreigners are successful in 
sending over chilled beef, instead of the 
frozen, that the Argentine beef will cut 
little figure in the American trade. Am
ericans, especially householders, want 
good beef, and if the Argentine frozen 
beef is to go at all on this side, it would 
look like it would have to land in the 
cheap restaurants, and not In the high- 
class places and in the homes. Of late, 
demand has been especially strong for the 
prime steers. The past week witnessed 
five straight loads of good-weight steers 
being sold early in the day at *9.25, and 
there was strong competition for this 
string of cattle, with less-desirable steers 
going neglected for a time, 
figure that this prime beef is cheaper in 
the end, killing out around 61 lbs., as 
against 54 to 57 lbs. per hundred for the 

Receipts the past week 
were 8,775 head, as against 4,025 the 
previous week, and 3,215 a year ago.

past
r will be
Ion.

coarse.
art os, 76c. 

Brunswick 
ag for car

*ed. *3.36 
nd - picked. Gossip.

Our contribution to the Guelph sale, 
on March 4th, consists of twelve young 
bulls of a very high class. A prominent 
breeder visiting the herd pronounces these 
bulls one of the best lots he has ever 
seen in one breeder’s hands, 
of that low-down, soggy type, that fit 
them to head the best herds in the Do
minion, and their breeding is of the very 
best. Breeders looking for herd-headers 
should not fail to attend this sale. Our 
private bull catalogue will be mailed on 
application. W. C. Edwards & Co., 
Limited, Rockland, Ont.; Jas. Smith. 
Manager.

r more life 
■, and gca- 
irlcee firm, 
1, 21c. to 
Its, 17c. to 
hens, 13c.

and geese. 14c.

They areDressed Hogs.—Prices were all steady. 
Abattoir - dressed, fresh-killed stock, sold 
at 18)0. to 14c. per lb., while country- 
dressed sold at 11c. to 18c. 
cording to quality.
• Potatoes.—Prices were firm in view of 
the cold

d , .
Flour Direct to Farmers.
On another page of this paper will he 

found an advertisement which Is proving 
of the greatest interest to the farming 
community of Ontario. The Campbell 
Flour Mills Co., of Toronto and Feter- 
boro, are offering their well-known flour, 
“Cream- of the West.” together with 
other brands of flour and feeds, direct to 
the farmers at specially reduced prices.
On Interviewing Mr. A. W. Campbell, the 
sales manager of the Campbell Flour 
Mills Co., we are told that the adver
tisement is the result of a long-contem
plated plan of increasing the side of the 
Company’s products in the Province of 
Ontario. It is generally conceded that 
Ontario is fast becoming one of the II 
greatest stock-raising countries in Am- JJ 
erica. Farmers are giving their atten- 
tion more and more each year to cattle " 
and hogs. The demand for 
therefore, la rapidly increasing, and 
ly every farmer has become a 
to a sufficient extent to warrant direct 
attention from the mills.

Mr. Campbell informs ns that the re-, 
sponae to the advertisement, which goes • 
forth to the farmer in all the farm 
papers, is already moat gratifying, and far 
exceeds the Company’s expectations. ■ 
Every farmer is Invited to try out the 
scheme by giving the Company an Initial 
order.

As a special Inducement, temporarily, 
to get In touch with the farmers, the 
Company are giving free a handsomely- 
bound Cook-book and Doctor-book, com- I
bined, to anyone ordering three bags of I
flour or more. The book is called the I
Dominion Cook-book, and contains many I
recipes, as well as the aforesaid Doctor 
Department, in which much useful Infor- I
mation is contained, of service to those I
who have no medical aid at early call. I
Farmers’ Clubs are particularly interested

•mm

LETT.
1.50 to *9; 
el. *7.60; 
*6 to 7; 
*2.50 to 

del, *3 to 
lel, *8 to 
0 to *8.

per lb., ac-

Oreen Mountains, 80c.snap.
*ler bag, ex track, in car 
Quebec varieties

lots, while 
were 65c. to 70c. per 

****• In a jobbing way, prices were 15c. 
to 30c. higher, ex store. Bags weigh 
®0 pounds.

Honey and Syrup.—White - clover comb 
honey was 15c. to 16c. per lb.; extract- 
««. 10*c. to life.; dark comb. 18c. to 
««., anik. strained. 7*c. to 8*c. per lb. 
Tlne of maple syrup sold at 9c. to 10c. 
P*r lb., while syrup in wood was 7c. to 
”*'■ “d maple sugar, 9c. to 10c. per lb.

Kggs.—Prjeea Qf eggs came down again 
**t week, notwithstanding the wave of 
very severe weather. Strlctly-fresh stock 

to 87c. per dozen, selected eggs 
l°wer- at 83c. to 84c.; No. 1 can- 

i 80c. to 81c.; No. 2 candled, 24c. 
to 25c.

Butter.—Some 
lower, but

The annual sale of pure-bred Shorthorn 
cattle, to be held on March 4th, at 
Guelph, promises to be better than ever 
before. They have recently been seen by 
a representative if the Fat - stock Club, 
and comprise forty-six head, mostly 
bulls. They are a right good lot, and 
among them are bulls of individual merit 
and of breeding unexcelled in any coun
try. Some have been successful allow 
calves, and many of them will be strong 
show propositions for next fall if carried 
along well. Included in the lot are 
twelve of the best of last season’s crop 
of calves from the herd of W. C. Edwards 
& Co., Rockland. They are mostly from 
imported cows of the Lancaster, Clipper, 
Flower Girl, Emma, Gloster, and other 
recognized good Scotch families, and 
sired by Prince of Orange, Bap ton Mando
lin (imp.), and Missie Champion. Any 
breeder in need of a herd-header will do 
well to see these bulls, as well as others 
listed; by such well-known sires as Vi,- 
lage Bridegroom, Primrose Day (imp.), 
Newton Ringleader (imp.), Missie Mar
quis (the grand champion at Toronto 
last fall), and other sires that have 
proved their real worth in the different 
Ontario herds. A few very nice females 
are also listed. This sale will afford 
breeders and farmers a splendid chance 
to secure a bull, no matter where they 
live. The Ontario Department of Agri
culture will refund freight charges on 
single shipments to any point in Ontario. 
For catalogues, apply to J. M. Duff, 
Secretary, Fat-stock Club, Guelph, Ont.

sows, 18c.; 
:owe, 13c.; 
and bulls» 
; country 
i, per lb., 
50 to H 
. to *1.36;

7c.; horse

1ffN

I

millfeeds, IsILES, 
a and vegs- 
d foreign. 

Spies, *5, 
Baldwins, 
to *8.50; 
Canadian 

er bag, B 
; parsnip*, 
lower, P* 
i (Florida), 
0 to *8.75.

quoted the market a cent 
we found it about steady as 

Choice makes were 28*c. to 29c. 
toss whole8ale: fine butter was 27*c. 
to 07 While 8ec°nd grades were 26*c. 
to oa*’ I)niry butter was firm, at 28c. 
o2.„ , P61- lh 'or Ontarlos, and 22c. to 

**c- tor Manitobas.
Crain.—No.

•were
toîoi’ eXT 8lort‘- in car lots; No. 3, 41*c. 
A-..,,; No 2 feed, 40*c. to 41c.; No. 3 
*®erlcan yellow corn, 71c.
■quot’d'atMç"itoha fir8t-patent flour

■ends 
*4.70. 
firmer,
04-46 to 
^‘ght roll,.,

Millfeed__Tin-
Unchanged.

*ud shorts

yet.
Killers

1
i

cheaper steers.
2 Western Canada oats

quoted linn, being 42*c. to 43c. per
Heavy steers, good to 

choice, *8.75 to *9.25; heavy steers, 
medium to good, *8.25 to *8.75; butcher 
steers, good to choice, *8 to *8.50; 
butcher steers, medium to good, *7.75 to 

common, *7.25 to

Quotations :
50; Texas 
nd feeders,

*3.60 to

65; mixed, 
to *8.66; 
*7.50 to 

*8.60. 
itive, *4.76 
to *710.

was
40 per barrel, jn bags; seo 

emg ÿ 1.90, and strong bakers’, 
Ontario winter-wheat flour 

at *i.7r,

1. *8; butcher steers,
*7.50; best cows, *6.25 to *6.75; fair to 
good cows, *5.50 to *6.25; cutter cows, 
*4.25 to *4.75; canner cows, *3.50 to 
*4.25; good to choice heifers, *7.50 to 
*8; fair to good, fat heifers, *6.75 to 
*7.50; light and common, *5.25 to *5.75; 
best stockers and feeders. *6.50 to *7.50;

was
to *5 for patents, and 

lier barrel, in wood, for* 1 .(HI

market for millfeed 
11 sold at *28 per ton, 

nl In bags, while mid-

was
Urn

in the Company’s proposal.
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bleak plains and grim forests of the Near the spot at which the cross was hindrance with more patlèLc»

us srsr srs ::::„d;^rv.r rfs :::vr 
‘t;£ rsïÆrr."

increasingly-, though yet scarce respond- the ascent was begun, and It was neces- after all. *•**■*
mg to the pulsations of spring................... sary to live on a few potatoes and
The Indians, too, who appeared along the alligator flesh, until Indians were reached, 
banks, sometimes hostile, sometimes from whom provisions could be obtained 
friendly, were of different character from There was a fight with the guinipisaa 
those m that far north land where “the Indian*, then I.a Salle fell III of fever 
wind from Thule freezes the word 
the lip.”
and matting cabins like huge domed bee
hives. often forty feet across, and 
spondingly high, while their woven 
ments and wealth of decorated pottery, 
seemed to give indication almost of 
civilization. But

|i
I sit alone with Memory 
ArwowTring where I’d like to be 

May is singing to the sea. 
sunbeams startle dreamy showers 

And glistening smile at little flow'rs 
That fling their fragrance to the hours.

if5
?

I|1 #1 n 5 i : comes the queenly gracious June.
With gowns aglow from morn to noon. 
And votes like softest olden tune 
Caressing dews and moonlit 
X sit with Memory and gase.
Still wondering, as pass the days.

And when departs the Summer Queen. 
The Autumn comes with gentle mien. 
And in her eyes a friendly, gleam;
The Forests frolic, and the Wind 
Wafts dreams most dear across the mind. 
And in them real contentment find.

I have often thought U a comforting 
thing that the Lord needs workers 
well as trusting followers.11 When we tad
a person who combines these quail tile, 

and for forty days battled with death. forceful PM»
Past Fort Prudhomme he could not go. ® T UÜe»
so the valiant Tonti was sent ahead to “ "* ae,d°m d‘«PP«>'»ted 
MichilUmackinac to carry the good news. 1 have always thought, that if there 
In September, I .a Salle rejoined him at wae one th,n* one set one’s heart upon 
that potot* being or having, whether it was team.

Next time will be told something of I.a or mon,y- or power, or anything whaû 
Salle’s next step towards forming the ever- one could get that thing. Tbs 
gigantic empire of his dreams, his battle trouhle with the most of us la, that our 
with Fate, his heroic defeat. interests

waves.

upon
Here they built great mud

m
corre-

gar-

p ;II : there were strange 
rites and customs to banish the illusion. 
At one Indian town it was found that

1 :El . When Winter comes with drifty snow , ,. . ,
When weird and wUd the North winds blow T* the ch“f d,ed- hls youngest wife
A-aitting in the firelight's glow and one hundred men were immediately
A-srond’ring where I’d like to he sacrificed in order that he might not have
My heart makes answer low for me. *° tr*Vel al°“e to the 8pirit world
* ^*d he with thee, sweet Memory.”

are too much scattered to 
And in a

! achieve anything of the sort, 
way It is well that it is 
who makes up hie or her mind to achieve 
a certain thing, regardless of all others, 
is very apt to be a narrow, selfish pw> 

One is constantly being surprised 
at the private ambitions of people. Often 
the very dearest ambition has to be Mpt 
hidden, on account of the impossibility 
of Its fulfilment, and do life’s duty by 
one a family, friends or surroundings.

I have heard persons laugh and ridi
cule the ambitions of the 
a cruel thing to do. 
thing to do.
to the youthful heart, it probably wUU~ 
but let

so. A

The Roundabout 
• ClubA fine race were these, too, for one ol 

has written of§ ;1111 the Frenihmen them,
“The young men are so well-formed that 
we were in admiration at their beauty.” 
.. . . Farther down, a landing was made 
at a town in which, the chief ' was already 
awaiting in state the arrival 
strangers.

son.—M. Aileen Ward.

:!! Little Trips Among the 
Eminent.

STUDY II.I
On examining the papers submitted in 

Study H. the subject of which was re
quested by one of the members of 
Literary Society, the first 
found to go to the following:
Cumberland Co., N. S.; 
soe,” Lambton Co., Ont.; W. J. Way.
Kent Co , Ont.; Mrs, W. E. Hopkins.
Carleton Co.. Ont.; "Taps.” Wentworth

o.. Ont.; “W. R. H..” Midd esex Co., There are many things in life I would 
Ont.; Milton Charlton. Elgin Co.. Ont. like to do.

An unusual number of souvenirs is would like to learn; but I would like t*
thus being sent out, but the uniform have them all contributary to the
quality of the work necessitated this. great object,—for the good of the world.

- .. n^.he Koil is BS follows ; Marion LUe >s filled up with many things,
.. ° th ough da“«ers, through pleasures, 8611 • Middlesex Co., Ont.; “Hue.’’ Wei- m®ny of them, seemingly, trivial, and 

. a * * ® jlolfted °n' and upon the '^“d C° • Ont.; “Sherard McLeay.” Rerih discouragement la not unknown but tbs
to go again to 9th of Apr,1. 1682. with glowing hearts Ço Ont, “Grit." Grey Vo.. Ont only thing to do to to on UyZ

and Bhtmng eyes peddled out upon the Rura,” Halton Co.. Ont, “A A Cand if one does not gain his desire one

writes the eôod f ,h ° ApriV' r^n . ‘ Q“e’: "Marie’" «'ddlesex can be glad of having had it. and ol
brël 'with a^ l <Zen?b‘US Mem- C°If’ 0nt" having gone even a little way toward, iC
ore), With all possible solemnity, we 11 may be said without flattery *
performed the ceremony of planting the the essays 
cross and raising the arms of France, searching little sketches 
After we had chanted the hymn of the —were, on 
church. ’Vexilla Regis,’
Deum,’ the Sieur de la Salle, in the name 
of his majesty, took possession of that 
river, of all rivers that enter it, and of 
all the country watered by them.” Study IV
In the words of another, Jacques de la 
Metairie, notary of the expedition, “So 
M. de la Salle, in 
claimed possession of 
Chukagona (Chicago) to the

of the! •• .

He satTHE HERO OF THE MISSISSIPPI.I'; on a sort of dais, 
with three of his wives and sixty old 
men all “wrapped in white cloaks 
of mulberry bark,” and whenever he 
spoke hls wives set up a howl in his 
honor before anyone could reply, 
yet another point, says Father Membre, 
the party was met by a chief "dressed 
in a fine white cloth or blanket. He 
was preceded by two men carrying fans 

waa to appease of white feathers.
Fort Frontenac 

snarling—and perhaps 
expected

the
places were 

"Canada." 
“Madame Cru-

: young. It te 
It la a wicked

Disillusionment may

(Continued.)

Notwithstanding his misfortunes. La 
Salle was still dreaming of 
French empire which
in America, and to this end he now con
ceived the plan of forming a confederacy 
of Western tribes against the Iroquois.

The first step, however, 
his creditors who, at 
and elsewhere,
reasonably enough—because the 
dividends from the vast fur 
was to have been built up was not forth
coming; so he resolved 
Canada (New France) to tjy to secure a 
reprieve for a time from these obliga
tions, and also to secure somehow and 
somewhere, means wherewith 
out his great projected trip down 
Mississippi.

woven*

the great 
was to be formed . At it come gradually, if coma It

must.

There are many things I
A third carried a

copper plate highly polished.”
were

• # # #

trade which

to carry 
the that

submitted in this 1 he good that’s done by thee, while 
here below,

•shall like a river run and broader flow.”

"CANADA.”

study— 
of heart-history 

the whole, of excellent 
’Te ‘ty. showing high ideals, broad 

thought, and

Paddling all the way to Fort Frontenac 
he found that by disposing of part 
monopolies he could temporarily satisfy 
the creditors

qual- 
range ofand theof his

ease in expression. 
The papers submitted in 

now under

Cumberland Co., N. S.and have something left 
At Montreal, he made

Study III are
examination, and those for 

Subject
y on any subject you 

Time limit extended to March

over for his trip, 
his will in favor of 
long, with

a cousin, and before are called for.
A TEXT FROM TENNYSON.

What I really want most in this worty • **
not what I may appear to want, but 

what really in my heart I am trying for.

Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-con
trol,

I hese three alone lead life to sovereign 
power.”

a new party of venturers, he 
was on his way back to the Illinois.

Early in 
reached the

“Write a short stor 
choose. ’ ’

autumn (1681) the party 
spot upon which Toronto 

now stands, and from there 
long portage to Lake Simcoe, proceeding 
thence by way of the Great Lakes to 
Fort Miami on

20th.a loud voice, pro- 
Louisiana from

- made the mouth.”
finally, a leaden plate, enscribed with 

the arms of France, and the 
those in the discovery party, was buried 
in the earth, a column was raised, and 
with shouts of “Vive le Roi !” 
salvo of

f Some^jf the Essays.
"WHAT I REALLY

I names of all
WANT MOST INLake Michigan. By De-

t THIS WORLD.”cember they w-ere again 
ling over the frozen streams 
the grim woods

’ en route, travel-lit Some people have 
many cases it 
and it

an object in life. In 
may not be a lofty one, 

may be followed so far off that 
casual observers 
about it.

and through 
the site of the

and a 
wass until musketry, the ceremony 

Upon the column, for the future 
of Spaniards sailing the 

was placed the inscrip-

W hat I want most is not self-reverence, 
self-knowledge, nor yet self-control.

’ great Illinois town 
Crevecœur

over, 
identification

near the ruined Fort 
reached, then, after a 

on again down

—not
but a combination of the three, known 
ns self-reliance.

may not know anything 
After all, what

was
halt to recover strength, 
the Illinois until

Southern 
tion :

seas. realiy To learn to rely on 
myself at all times; to rely on myself to 
coni rol

know about people is very little.
a good deal

on the 6th of February 
out on the waters of

i We
the canoes floated may think we know 

times, and then 
lives will reveal 
Jo not know the’ 
What I

HHf§gsoine- my temper under provocation; to 
have tact under difficult circumstances; 
to control my emotions; to say and do 
the right thing at the right time; in fact, 
to rely on myself to make a success of 
these years entrusted to

> the Colbert (Mississippi) Louis le Grand,f ' some glimpse into their 
to us the fact that 

leal reason after all. 
am really trying for in this 

",uy "'** h" very P'ain to my associates' 
• ° r|uul,t n,any of them would be very 

surprised if they 
1 he deepest desii

now all dun and 
dark and dangerously full of floes of ice 
hastening on to dissolution in Southern
seas.

Roi de France et de Navarre, Régné; 
Le Neuvième Avril, 1682.

ne

life
THE DESCENT OF THE Mfsslssff'p 

On, on, 
river, 
for the

1 my care.
How best to do this is the question. 

. , ,WLre . olti' thnt ®y acquiring a certain amount of self-
, | :, heart is to make, knowledge
m-\ l,fv count fe, something, that K

or Some part of the creation 
he the better fin

it «as a glorious finale to a long an.) 
bn.liant dream, and a journey CT-dwoh 
peril, but after all these
little, little

ever down the great, sw ollen 
Paddling here was lighter, for, 
most part, it was only necessarv 

to go with the current, but 
fragile, and there 
ice, and timbers adrift, 
eddies to be guarded against.

Past, the mouth of the Ohio 
w fii.-h

An eminent painter say» 
that “Nobody can draw a tree without,

, in some sort, becoming a tree,” and the
my11 min'd " ^ N<> lenr"c<l draughtsman refuses to sketch the-

importance with thal" 'l 8"rVey °" wMch ‘S T
ployed, until their geological structure is
explained to him. In the same way I

men were but a
gathering at the some-

may
mouth of

a great river, surrounded by the min.-mi,■ 
marshes of the Sou. h, thou
from friends

canoes
floating fakes of 
and treat !; -rous • inds f f m îles other thing, to 

Compared inand r the constant 
of alt ark fr,,m hostile tribes 
of all,

JfvhiiCe

arid, worst 
in pro

mus t eat, 
•• as t he gigantic task

to a point 
called Fort Prud-

’nay not go just the right 
but ita] most way about it,

seems 1 o be about the right
m’eriy lacking 

1 ill! rep id
the explorer- visions. 1 liehomme, in

and lor.n.'Vg ahead 
of returning I p

way must become known to myself, 
work; work at whatever comes to my 
hand, and as I learn my capabilities^ 
must try to climb gradually to that at-

1 must”ry of a Frenchman who 
an uconver.ient length t d her things 1 

they are all nets

was lost for f come up in life. Whether 
ssary to make a perfect

1 lie ■' Ver, Whose rolling

A

- ir’hP .

II
ill
! iaa

• 
u

'

---
---

---
-



I one felt sure 
> with 
lienee
whet rosy de- 

Again
i to haw hew
inly sg-~M

« comforting 
■ workers is 

When we lad 
hese qualities, 
ireeful person- 

great things
ed.
that if them 

i's heart apoe 
It wee lame, 

ny thing what- . 
. thing, the 
e le, that 
scattered to 

t. And In a
to. a
Ind to achlew
of all others, 

w, selfish pee
ring surprised 
people. Often 

iss to be kept 
Impossibility 

lie s duty by 
-roundings.
ugh and rkb- 
foung. It is 
le a wicked
mt may rode 
irohably will: 
y. If come H-

life I would 
iny things I 
would like to 

to the one 
of the world, 
many things, 

trivial, and 
own. but the 
;p on trying, 
is desire, one 
I It, and of 
iy towards it-

y thee, while

>roader flow.’’ 
•CANADA."

IYSON. 
in ‘this worty 
o want, but 
m trying for.

dge, self-con-

to sovereign

lelf-reverence.
, self-control, 
hree, known 
to rely on 

on myself to 
ivocation; to 
ircumstances; 
say and do 
ime; in fact, 
a success of 

care.
he question, 
lunt of self- 
>ainter says 
ree without, 
ee,” and the 
o sketch the 
h he is em- 
structure is 

same way I 
[ must 

mes 1 o my 
capabilities, 
to 11'at at

’If-
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which I am alining. Emerson says, 
‘There is a time in every man’s educa
tion when he arrives at the conviction 
that, though the wide universe Is full of 
good, no portion can come to him but 
through his toll bestowed on that plot 
of ground which le given to him to 
till." So I must seize every opportunity 
given to me.

man has refused to "come to the light " 
he has continued w.'trz.rr, °,r,— —

followers and time tempora,',ly’ erysipelas also some- Also, as to the food itself, the cooked

kingdom of Clod is within you."-Luke or noticeable 7® »i8 D<>t 80 prominent bread’ sugar. milk, cake, celery, radishes,
. xvii : 20-21. The true terni,le ,, r , noticeable a feature elsewhere, it is lettuce, etc., are always ready to carry

It is necessary to have a certain amount is the enlightened mind of man ' rZ =omparat,vely unheeded elsewhere unless fly infections or infections from mouth 
of self-reverence also, elm, I may not give who made the world and all thin»- '
my own thoughts any notice, and may therein, seeing that He is Lord of heaven

/t later on be obliged to take my- — n
opinion from another. U I rely on my 
own thoughts more, I will give greater
care and create better ideas when any — _ _
problem confronts me, Instead of dismiss- I ti A IXj ÛX1/ PllKlio
Ing the matter entirely until I can have _ ’ ^ *■ UUllV.
another’s opinion. There Is . great Health AnS ~In 8Ummer vacations there
temptation In following my dally *Amany things to guard against, from over
rounds) of Imitation, but in the end this -------- work to freckles and stone-bruises that'I more than once by Inquirers who desired
would mean failure, for Just when I might Th - , „ „ shall have to limit my answer rigidlv to that 1 should divulge, in confidence, "the
need it most to guide me, it might fall. PmM«?u * ttu'?Cft9 Bureau of public-health matters y secret remedy" which physicians are al- I
and I would fall. I want to learn to ruD,lc Health Information. For henefit ...... . , - „ leged to use for protecting themselves in
trust myself. Even a thief will respond QUESTIONS, ANSWERS. AND COH- as physical, good food to Xty 7 com v;6iti=K tuber™losis cases, typhoid, etc.;

• to trust placed in him. If I can only MENTS. fortable bed and the chancTto L ? WhlCh theÿ 1104 teU the Pub»c-
trust myself to succeed, I will be sure to . . t. r of doo th . . . *lest disease be too much reduced there-
do so. I must also acquaint myself with Si,!?* th® lMt,tut® Public n V"?, n'ght‘ by 1
the fact that what I muet do la all that ' ^The *lubllc Health Faculty Thig mean . . a a 8 ou,d seek. There are two such remedies available;
concerns me, not what people think. No cetera University, London. d a P stirs" i ^croort™’ 7 J*® ,or smallpox, vaccination; for typhoid -Ï
doubt many others w.,1 know my duty °atar,°> unZ a sh^ter tfVou Th.T ^er, anti - typhoid Inoculation. The
better than I do my stiff, but I must know I Questions should be addressed : "New All who can be awav for a week or ,ormer protects against smaUpox for five
my own. and follow it. allowing neither Public Health, care of will enjoy rhis LLnLly Lt n L yeara: the lstter against typhoid for two 1
praise nor censure to turn me from my Advocate.’ London. Ont.” PrivauTÜL hardly worth doingtoTl few’days' stay year8- Some day* when infectloUB dis-
proper path. Nor can I if I wish to lions, accompanied by a stamped. ^ if you must sleep indoors on your re-’ tTTrT™ •***’ neitfesr
learn self - reliance, conform to usages addressed envelops. wlU receive private tur°- « is wise to wear sonu/kind of ^ ** /ieeded- Even to-day. when we
that have become dead. True, I can aneware. Medical treatment or diagnosis night-cap, at first, as well ^Ta war^ knOW wheP® th® inrectioaa P*"00» "e„ |
benefit by them, but I have to do my lor Individual caw cannot be prwribed.J nightdress; and an extra blanket should Precautions against them jfl
own work, and In so doing, reinforce   be ready for use towards morning that maka Protective vaccmations un-
myself. I wish to live in the present, „ necessary. But In some communities
and If possible learn newer and better “TOütlflniflF'* ... °r avo'dance of disease, the chief typhoid faver (perhaps the chief
ways of doing my dally tasks. _ auurUU thing is to avoid association with tor vacationists' disease”) is so «m-tw»'

Self control, too, must not be forgotten <a) Please state what “dand- *”t!d Posons in any such way as to that your cook or milkman or vegetable
Temptations are around on every hand. , L U> end what causes it? (b) What receive from them their 1 infected dis- man. may be a convalescent, or tost
Sometimes resistance may even cause !? the Cure 7 t«) What is the cause of c argea directly, through mouth spray, coming down with it. or even a “car-
appearances to be against me, but if I the loee ot bair in comparatively young 8Putum or hands, or indirectly through rier"; and anti-typhoid inoculation for jl
can but do right and scorn eyes, I will people 7 <d> Why the lo88 of hair is watfr, food, flies, milk or the like, con- summer vacationist* before they leave 1
have an additional power of resistance 1e8a common «nongst females? tanunated by mouthspray. sputum, hands, homt.hu been seriously advised by ion*
when assailed by this or even greater STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. or any bodily discharge. authorities.
temptations. To know that I can take Quebec. You will say ; "How can you tel) In certain cities, the - "autumnal In-

’my platie in the world, and. with the help Ans.—“Dandruff’’ (more properly "dan- What P®0111® to aTold ?" Of course, if crease” to typhoid fever is unqueation-
of God, rely on myself to shun the evils drill") is a disease of the scalp called ,OU g° t0 ,OUr own cottage> emongst ably partly due to returned vacationists,
about me, would give me a foothold none also "pityriasis capitis" and "seborrhea yOUT °WD friend8. you will know .pretty developing the disease when they get
could deprive me. sicca.” It Is believed to be due to a W®U What to expecU But 11 you. must back to work, for typhoid does not show

Do not mistake me. and think that I germ, known as the bottle bacillus the Wlth maDy ■tra”8«rs at a hotel or even ita earlieet symptoms until two
wish this reliance, in any way. to border name being due to the shape of the rôrm ■u™n«r resort, you must, as a rule, weeks after the germs enter the body,
on conceit. To learn my duties; to not to any association with bar-rooms 1 rhance8" more or less, and learn a rule, and usually another week at least
know my capacities; to feel that I will T. ^.... .. ^ by general observation and "gossip," elapses before the patient is sick enough
not fail those who are trusting me to , 7 *h®, 5*™ may ^ whet P®”011» "e or have recently been to go to bed or call a doctor. ....... ..
succeed; to rest assured that come ad- l°. head„by of the 01 with an infectious disease. The best The wise summer - resort keeper is he
verslty or success. I will be able to say. hTT. ~ Vk ^ heps by PiUow-caws used defences you can organise, short of who will have his place, his food, milk
”1 did my best," is what I wish for to th7m ^twron^iTes ^d°to ldentUylng the dangerous persons, which, tod water supplies, and his help, prop- ’
my life. tog them between times, and to other of course, is pretty difficult to many efly.jnflfiected before the season opens.

similar ways. If it is caused by a germ, cases, are connected with avoiding, as This" is good business, as well as haw
the explenetion why it "runs in fami- far as possible, the mouth spray of the act of any good citizen who wishes
I es or is hereditary becomes clear— strangers, or the handling by them of to do legitimate trade, and give hie cua-
the germs of the Parents are necessarily food, etc., you intend to eat; the use of tomers safety as well as a "good time.” 
transferred to the children, and the chil- roller towels, common drinking cups. To make a guess at the relative impor- 
drens germa to each other, and so on. etc., of course are, or should be, out of tance of the different item* here listed

(b) Treetment should begin to early the question. to the summer vacationist, 1 should w
life, because the disease usually develops The water supply should he from unlm- that the most serious source of danger
in children from six to ten years of age. peachable sources. If a well, it should from typhoid, dysentery, and other to-
Shampooing every two or three weeks is be a well with a good curb (the flooring testtoal troubles is the open, non-flyproot.
recommended by very distinguished au- around the pump), tight, so that water outdoor toilet; the next, close associa-
thoritlas ( Sequelra amongst others) where falling back on it does not wash down Mon with convalescent* or sick persona,
scales accumulate much, but daily wash- again into the well; and built up above especially indoors; next, contamination of
ing is not advisable. Tha shampoo mix- the surrounding ground so that rains, milk and drinking water; and last,
ture advised is soft soap and spirit, etc., do not flow in under the curb, edge contamination of foods. This is a’ sen-
equal parts, with ten grains of thymol into the well." In limestone districts, cral estimate of the sum total damage
to each ounce. There are also various surface wells are all under «18010100, and done during a season. In any one place,
antiseptic solutions or lotions, contain- it is safest to boil the water from such. of course, the" local situation mu 1
Ing resorcin (which darkens fair hair, if the water comes from the public sup- one or another factor outweigh all th* 
however), salicylic acid, mercury, etc.,_ ply 0f , town or city, careful inquiry can rest. jj. g tttt t.
but these should not be used at random, usually determine whether the water sup- ——----------
and the advisability of the use of one piy j, exposed to sewage contamination 
Or- the other in any given case is a mat- or not. 
ter for expert opinion. So much depends 
on the stage and severity of the attack 
that to give any general rules would be 
quite fallacious.

(c) The cause of the loss of hair in 
young people is merely the early develop
ment of the disease. Often the beginning 
of baldness is the first symptom which is

the seriously considered by the patient or his 
associates, for "dandruff" in children is 

ommon needs of life, money is de- frequently looked upon as almost natural,
• .. °n y as a means for the attainment or at least, unavoidable, 

and w*1'ctl w'*l make life really-better baldness begins to be noticeable, the dis- 
I th" vP,11P' ' Knowledge of the truth, ease is so firmly established that at best 
Plate 1 ir 9 th° thing needful to the com- it can only be arrested, as a rule, not

Do a, cured,
in , ypt realize the force and mean- (d) Do women
that °v hr.'Sl 9 words : "I hav® come i do not know.
have it ""Kht have life— that ye might better care of their hair than men do; 
declar t O C abundantly"? Why this but also they have much more elaborate 
i:, , ° ion ' Men already had possessed end efficient ways of concealing baldness!
Ar«t r0m th- t ime of the creation of the 
th man It® had lived, however, in 
nou>aninia*' in the physical plane. x_But
won/''1"3 "light had come into the 
with 1118‘‘ was to live in accordance

h the higher laws and possibilities of 
nature—the spiritual In so far as

... , to exist in a state of
dissension and strife. Christ 
declared to his immediate 
through them to us :
Ood (Truth) comcth 
tlon"

:

spray and hands.
The cook's hands shot-id be clean, and 

the vegetables should be washed and 
handled after the cook’s hands are 

am taking my children to a washed, not before, as very often hap- j 
summer season.

are the chief things to guard People often think there is something
they can take that will prevent them f 
from catching infectious diseases from f 
other people, and I have been approached f

Summer Resort Problems.
Ques.—I

own (Continued on page 341.)

summer resort for the 
What

pens.

against ?

are so

J

1

A

" He who knows not, and knows not 
that he knows not.

Is a fool—shun him.
He who knows not, and knows that he 

knows not.
Is humble—teach him.

He who knows, and knows not that he 
knows.

Is asleep—wake him.
He who knows, and knows that he 

knows.
Is wise—follow him.’’)

W. R. H.

"LIFE AT ITS BEST." 
"What 1 really want most in this 

world,—not what 1 may appear to want, 
but what 
ing for."

really In my heart I am try-

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

What I really want moat tor myself and 
or mankind in- general, is, Life at its 

best. I desire a realization of true 
ideals. i would like to see the world, 
in this age of commercialism, more mind- 
«11 of the higher thought and the larger 

1 6 ,, As lllan ’ 'does not live by bread 
one, so he does not truly live by 

money alone. There are other and 
higher things in 
things which

Some cities are notorious for
carelessness in drinking sewage, 
like it, let them, but that is 
why you should spend your summer vaca
tion there. No community where typhoid 
is prevalent is any place for you to 
visit. 1

The milk supply should be from tested 
cows, and milked by clean, careful peo
ple. If a few of the women visitors at 
a summer resort will take an afternoon

If they 
no reason

" "

The Greater Includes 
the Less.

Jesus said unto him. Thou Shalt love | 
the Lord thy God with all thy heart 

off together to see where the milk supply and with all thy soul, and with all the 
comes from, they will find it pays them mind. This is the first and great Com- 
wonderfully. and will learn usually some mandment. And the second is like unto 
very surprising things. H you don’t it. thou shait love thy neighbour as thv- 
know about the milk, scald it. Reman- self. On these two Commandments hang 
her that "summer people’’ are often con- all‘the law and the prophets.—S Matt 
sidered legitimate receptacles for any- xxii ; 87 - 39. 
thing in this line that is no use to any
one else.

:=1
life. 

I crave.
These are 

Over and above I
the

By the time

suffer less than men ? 
Women usually take

If a man say, I love God, and hateth 
his brother, he isFlies in the kitchen and dining - room 

should be reason enough for a deter- loveth not his 
mined "presentation of the case” to the 
resort authorities, but flies to the kitchen 
or dining-room, with unscreened outdoor 
toilets in the neighborhood, 
in plenty—one reason

a liar : for he that 
brother whom he hath 

seen, cannot love God Whom he hath not 
seen.—1 S. John iv : 20 (R. V.).

I doubt if there is really much difference 
between men and women in this point. 
All of the above-refers to the ordinary 

Of course, there are quite"dandruff." 
a number of affections of the scalp, other 
than ordinary dandruff, which, like dan
druff, produce baldness, either general or

I am reading a book by Harold Begbiti, 
to each fly—lor called "The Day

are reasons
that Changed? MW

promptly settling your bill and moving World.” He describes a wonderf-iLminttH 
on. Summer vacation is no time to eat supposed to have happened early•ilne.WW
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
whenneighborliness, only g»ve his money 

he had first rendered personal service as 
far as he was able.

ing hospitals for the sick, visiting the 
poor, befriending the casteless. and culti
vating the spirit of love and kindness. 
He suggests as a foundation of unity : 
••Faith In the God revealed by Christ. 
and service to humanity in the Name of 
Christ,” as the great essentials of the 
Christian religion. Does not that sug
gestion bring us back to our Lord's own 
declaration of the two great Command
ments on which the whole of Divine truth 
hangs ? And, as St. John reminds us, 
the greater ' includes the lesser. It is 
impossible to really love the Father, 
Whom Christ revealed to the world in the 
glory of holiness and tenderness, without 
being inspired to follow after Him in 
service to our fellows.

If men really love.
they want to give.

Let us set our hearts on God and keep
hi-. «..-.U,

longing and striving to be like Him. wamuakatiooe. If psn-MUM Is also fives, tht 
Why is it that we hear so much about ^bTfoMîdl; .nyo^LTh

Is. stamped envelope ready te be eente^w 
Allow ese month Is this depart west for saeweti 
te sseetmasts appear.)

the harm done "by the moving - picture 
theaters ?
pictures are revelations of evil, 
the mind constantly on evil things is to 
breathe a tainted spiritual atmosphere: 
to think of things "lovely and of good 
report,” is to breathe the air of heaven. 
If Christ is your chosen Companion, the 
Friend you speak and listen to many 
times every day, you cannot help reflect
ing His character more and more, and

It is because so many of the 
To fix

m
Is it not strange that as yet we think 

it "strange” that a woman should Mfn 
forth as a discoverer or originator of 
something entirely new and of undoubted 
use to the world ?

Doctor Marla Montessori.

Roentgen may dis
cover X-rays, and Becquerel may —K 
revelations in radio-activity, Marconi 
may band the world together by wireless 
telegraphy, and Edison preserve the hu
man voice in a metal disc, and people 
will surely wonder and praise. Let a 
Madame Curie step forth, however, and 
those same people stand aghast. What T 
A woman ? Preposterous I Marvellous I 

But perhaps the sentiment of the future 
will become calloused to such marvels. 
At last woman is allowed her chance. 
At last the higher institutions of learn
ing are open to her. and the whole uni
versity of books. At last it is recog
nised that- in talent, and genius, and in
dustry, there can be no sex.

A great deal depends on our vision of 
God. We may see Him distorted by our 
own conception of things. Yesterday a 
woman told me that her earthly father 
had been so harsh and stern that he was 
a terror to his children. When she
thought of God as a Father she was 
filled with fear, supposing Him to be as 
wanting in sympathy and tenderness as 
her own father. But one day she heard 
a wonderful sermon on the text : "Our 
Father which art in heaven," and that 
sermon changed the world for her. She 
saw God as LOVE, for the first time, 
and now she is—as a friend of hers de
clared the other day—"a living Chris-

gg:

tian.”
It is not the certainty of God's exist

ence that can transform selfish people 
into kind brothers and sisters, but it is 
the worship of God with the affections, 
the intellect, and the life—it is loving 
Him with the heart, soul and mind. If 
we are keeping that Great Command
ment, the other will swing into place as 
certainly as the earth is swung in its 
orbit round the sun. As light contains 
three primary colors, blended into one; 
so the light of God in a soul contains 
the gold of worship, the blue of love, 
and the red of self-sacrificing service, 
blended into one. One who says that 
he loves God must prove his assertion 
by practical kindness to the other chil
dren of his Father. Those who love God 
will be imitators of Him, as dear chil
dren. TSiose who really believe in Christ 
do not think of Him only as One Who 
walked among men ages ago, but as the 
Light of the world to-day, and their 
kind, Living Friend :

ease

Those among the mothers who reed 
this who have attended Normal School— 
and there are many of them—will 
ber that the great educators of the past ' 
have been Invariably 
the Poet - Royalists, Comenius, Lochs» 
Basedow. Rousseau. . Peetaloiai. Froebel, 
Herbert, what a long list of them I—But 
it is pleasant to those who believe that 
"in genius and industry there can be nb 
sex." to learn that in educational meth
ods the last word spoken has been by a 
woman, a woman who cannot be disre
garded, and who must take her place on 
the long page of those who have pre
ceded and may follow as one of the 
greatest educationists the world, has 
known.—Dr. Maria Montessori.

Dr. Monteesorl was born in 1870, so is 
still at the richest time of life. She is 
an Italian, and is proud to name as her 
birthplace, "the Eternal City,” Rome,— 
the Rome of to-day, not a sleepy jumble 
of ruins clustered about and converging 
to the Capitol, the Forum and the 
Colosseum, with their faded wreathe of 
past glory, but a city intensely alive, 
fully ready to take its part, and a lead
ing one, in the world's great drama. 
Yes, alive and enthusiastic, and within 
its portals perhaps there is not a soul 
more alive, more studious than that 
which illumines the beautiful personality 
of Dr. Maria Montessori.

esse

Early in her career the now famous 
educationist began the study of mhdlcine, 
and with eurh success that she marked 
a ml'estone In the history of the Uni
versity of Rome by being the first woman

—The Jesuits.

I Dr. Monteesorl.
men will take knowledge of you that you 
have been with JESUS—and they will 
want to serve Him, too.

But a religion that makes people self- 
centered, spending all their thoughts and 
energy on their own salvation, is far 
from being attractive, and not in the 
least Christ-like. If our eyes are fixed 
constantly on our own souls, instead of 
being lifted to the Face of our Father, 
we shall grow morbid and introspective. 
Let us be polished mirrors, with hearts 
flooded with Christ—the Light of the 
world—and doing something to reflect the 
Sun of Righteousness where He has 
placed us.

“ No dead fact stranded on the shore 
Of the oblivious years;—
But warm, sweet, tender, even yet 
A present help is He;
And faith has still its Olivet,
And love its Galilee."

People often say, "I would do a great 
deal of good if I were rich."
Master had waited for riches before He 
began His habit of going about doing 
good, how poor the world would be to
day !
gave up even that humble trade in order 
to be free to serve, has been the world’s 
greatest Inspiration for nearly two thou
sand years. Yet we never hear that He 
gave any money. Even the Good Samari
tan, who is held up as our example of

" My life is a brief, brief thing,
I am here for a little space.

And while I stay I would like, if I may, 
To brighten and better the place."

DORA FARNCOMB.

If our

The Carpenter of Nazareth, who

The habit of viewing things cheerfully 
and of thinking about life hopefully, may 
be made to grow up in us like any other 
habit.—Smiles.
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of April as, 191S—the story is 
| fiction, of Cours*-''-* As-great multitude of 

become suddenly perfectly sure 
I that God exists. Until" that morning 

faith had been vague and power- 
Suddenly they awoke to the cer

tainty of God’s Presence in the world, 
they

go out and give practical help to their 
- brothers and sisters—children of the same 

U Father. The most miserable streets of 
London were crowded with the motor
cars of the rich, soon to be filled with 
delighted children and invalids going for 
holiday tripe to the Crystal Palace and 
other pi

fi

1I 1 i

1Î
! Instantly constrained to

1,
i

?\13 i!

»:«1
> of Interest. Landlords, who 

had comfortably pocketed the rents of 
filthy tenement houses, never doing 
anything for the comfort and wellbeing 

suddenly
bered that it was the first murderer who 
thought _ that he was not his brother's 
keeper. They came in crowds from their 

to study the condi
tions of the "other half* of humanity, 

of them decided to pull down 
and build model lodging- 

was filled with the

i!

| :j

? II
of the its. remem-

! :

own beautiful h

and
1 i the oldÏ

A
horror of and declared God's wrath.4

it, in
who was wasting his precious years 

In awful Another
a different direction by thein

conviction of God’s exist- 
eoweringstooped over the

his cheek, sayingand
É . "God loves you. Even as a 

father pities his children, God loves and 
pttiea you. He is only waiting for you 
to turn to Him .... it you turn at 

all heaven will ring with 
Soy.” The drunkard stood up. in his 
right mind, with despair changed Into 
hope and

I ,
1

this

111
il

into a me» by that brotherlyil;

and cultured ladies — 
— had discovered simultaneously 

that they were living selfishly In their
They rushed 

to secure some wives and 
children of poor curates, whom they 
might take home and make much of.

firms decided on that

Two refined

I
beautiful home In Surrey.

If

marvellous day, to move into the coun
try and build cottages with gardens for 

, their workers; others announced a rise in 
A nurse said that the hospital 

patients were all talking about religion.
"It would be almost 

millmiiiim if every person who professed 
Christianity really lived his whole life as 
if he believed it were true.*' That 

to he- the explanation of the 
mystery on that "day that changed the 
world," all the people who professed to 
believe in God and to love Him, were 
really keeping the greet’ Commandment. 
As a natural result, they began to keep 
the second Commandment, too. They 
were loving their neighbors in practical 
fashion, as they found opportunity, in
stead of "passing them by" unconcern
edly, as in past faithless days. In the 
Wons» of Commons, the representatives 
of the people did not act "as gamblers 
confronting each other across a gambling- 
table, nor as vultures wheeling over the 
body of a dying lion, but as doctors met 
in consultation, as bishops called by a 
High Power to be faithful shepherds of a 
not ignoble flock."

The papers were full of wild theories 
as to the reason for this great change 
in men’s actions; but five members of 
Parliament, who had made it a weekly 
habit to meet together and pray for the 
conversion of England, were sure that 
the mighty force which can move moun
tains had produced this glorious revolu
tion.

Of course, belief in a God could never 
make men love their neighbors, 
heathen lands the belief in gods of many 
kinds has led to cruelty and immorality 
unnameable. 
in God has led men to torture and kill 
their fellows, and \to despise or hate those 
who do not agree with all their cherished 
doctrines.

r

In

In Christian lands, bo-lift

But our Lord told His disciples that 
those who had seen Him had seen Hu

it is by looking at the roundFather.
ed beauty of that perfect Life that 
learn to know what God Is really like. 
...h seeing Him truly is to love Him. 
‘“We needs must love the Highest when 
vre see it,” and we are constrained to 
try and copy it, too. The Character of 
Christ—Begbie declares—has conquered the 
West, and is now conquering the East. 
Even the Hindus, he says, are now build-
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to whom that Inatltutlon awarded the
degree of M.D. .

Her first medical practice (ao do the
Fates unwind paths for our feet) waa in HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS,
a hospital for mentally deficient children. Order by number, giving see or nuu. 
and so Interested in the unfortunate lit- urement as required, and allowing at 
tie ones did the young physician become, least ten days to receive 
that before long ehe was carrying out etate in which issue pattern
little experiments on her own Initiative, Price ten cents PER NUMBER 
and making a deep etudy of the psych
ology of her subject». As a result, and 
jirobably In the hope that eome definite 

-Vtep might be taken in Rome, she next 
series of lectures to the teachers

„ " r
. s

v.

pattern. Also
/

appeared. 
If two

numbers appear for tihe one suit, one for 
eoat> the other for skirt, twenty

Address Fashion Departs 
_ Advocate nut

!
• •cents

must be sent, 
meet, “The Farmer’s 
Home Magazine,” London, Ont. 
to sign your name when ordering pat
terns. Many foro-et in ,hi.

•'I X , »\.
gave a
of the city, who were ao impressed by 
her theories and methods that they de
cided upon establishing n school for de
fectives. of 
directress.

IBe sure
i- M rrMany forget to do this.
I\ o

ÂAddress : Pattern Dept., “The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Horn# Magazine,’’ London 
Ontario.

When ordering, please use this form :— 
Send the .following pattern to :

which eh# should be
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mmIn her work at this school. Dr. Mon- 
teesorl built upon the foundations laid 
by Dr. Itard, physician to the Institute 
for the Deaf and Dumb in Paris, in con- ** 
nection with bis experiments, early in Pent Office 
the 19th century 
“wild boy of Ave
inter work of Edouard Seguin with de
fective children.

Starting upon

X
............................................................................... .

i
«r. upon the so-called County 

yrbn”; also upon the
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeee -------------- i«Assessesaw
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“principles,’* she in- Age (If child or 

rented methods and material, and before Measurement—Watet, 
long idiots sent to her from the asylums 
wars taught to read and write ao that 
they passed examinations Just ns well ns 
pupils of the same age in the public 
schools. But Madame Monteesori was 
not made vain over her success. “While 
everyone was admiring the progress of 
my Idiots,” she says, “I was wondering 
what could keep the normal children on 
so low a plane."

The more she thought of it the more 
she saw plainly that the methods used 
in the public schools—even the far-famed 
Froebel methods—must be somewhere at

•••••••••••••••••eseeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeen
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'fault, and so the vista tor a larger work 
opened on and on before her mental 
vision.
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7*39 House Gown or Nurse’s Costume
34 to 46 bust. sal

Normal children, she concluded, must 
be really being retarded in their psychic 
development by ordinary methods, but 
Just what to substitute was not exactly 
clear, end so, with her usual good sense, 
she resolved to learn her ground. To 
do so she entered the University of Rome 
as a student of philosophy, carrying on 
meanwhile a thorough study of pedagogy 
in general and the theories of the earlier 
educationists, and so remarkable was her 
progress and her insight in research, 
«specially in anthropology, that she waa 
appointed as lecturer on that subject for 
the University.

7569 Princesse House Gown, 
36 to 46 bust.

•1SS Draped Stirt, 
22 to JO waist.
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Then, in 1907, came her opportunity 

to work out her theories. During a 
building boom in Rome, some time before, 
a number of apartment houses had been 
«reeted in the quarter known as San 
Lorenzo, the well-to-do folk for whom 
the houses had been designed had failed 
to be attracted, and so the quarter had 
degenerated into a slum of the worst 
kind, insanitary, 
some

a) ÜBï!l-j
;y.iz isa «

Wliy
» v 4—

• I
V

m'

!
- ;overcrowded, unwhole- 

for body and soul.
A benevolent society, known as the 

Beni 8tabll l, decided upon the regenera
tion of the vicinity, the buildings were 

- renovated and a plan developed for es
tablishing schools, or "Case dei Bambini" 
(Houses for Children) in the heart of the 
district.

flu*8 .1 j mj • m j • y\ QM f ■ mm•a:
1• j» *1‘\1i* > 

•i.N
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A|By care of the child it was 
hoped to reach the parents, and so Dr. 
Montessori, now ripe for her work, was 
Invited to form the first Casa dei Bam
bini.

r
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I:.Since then the educational world has 
ud its eyes upon the Monteesori schools. 

Many of them have been established 
the United States

.0

* «Oin
o 8154 One-Piece Draped 

Skirt, 22 u> 32 waüL
1and England, as well 

•• on the Continent, and with the al- 
®Mt inevitable result that some have 
r® absolute failures, owing to the fact 
net the teachers—directors, rather—have 

ntteyly failed to grasp the principles of 
“• Montessori’s 
*» evident, 
and tact, ami

* V - • - i|

k » *

'«o :I

; >71
It requires, it 

women and men of “brain,"
system.

aitlt> sympathy—but above all,
_brain —to become Montessori teachers. 
“L the true 
the progress of 
absolutely 
visitors
and filled
*®ats accomplished, without fatigue or 

rain, by the little tots of from three 
° seven (in Italy, babies of two are 

of H tted). who so happily fill these halls 
^development. For instance, one boy 

ee and a half years of age was found 
(Continued on page 886.)
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(PMontessori schools, however, 
the children has been 

marvellous, so much so that 
away wildly enthusiastic, 

with wonder at the mental
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Two Garden Letters by 
Two Bright Little Girls.

it oR nice and clean. Then I^Ldf 

path through the middle „f it bv . *
ing the earth down with „ly fit Tt 
either aide of the walk 1 had 
pane lee, baleame, verbena*, and 
I also had larkapurs, 
candytuft.

i
'■kj

Dear Beaver».—You see we are not for
getting to print the tiarden Competition 
Honor Roll letters, aa we promiaed,—you 
remember we promised to publlah the 
best of them, 
for a while by Christmas letter», and 
Doll’s Dress letters,—that was all.

And now, I suppose, the new seed cata
logues. with bright asters and pansies, 
and big. red tomatoes, on their covers, 
will be arriving at your homes, and you 
will be looking at the pictures and mak
ing all sorts of plans for your next sum-

! petttafcn
nasturtium^

On the 10th of May i planted Sài 
radishes, lettuce and beets. Later 
planted my onions and peas * - * 
corner of my garden 1 had two eh*,, 
of golden glow. After planting 
seeds, I could hardly watt till the* <*» 
up. One morning when I went oatl 
was delighted to find that the radia*’ 
were shooting up their dark-grssn * 
vety. heart-shaped leaves; also the life; 
tuce, with its light-green leaves. jag * 
the seeds had a pretty good start, I 
watered them dally for about two we*,
1 he beets took a much longer tie* tm 
mature, but Anally they turnedti* 
bright-red leaves up to the sun and light.
I found a good supply of weeds imm 
garden, among which were purslane or 
carpet weed, lamb’e-q^rter, pigweed, end 
chick weed. 1 did most of my weei* 
by hand, and a hoe and rake. I had a 

1 vwf pretty display of Bowers. My
I daisies were a pure white color, down to 
H the deepest crimson, some of which aie 
1 yet blooming. -•’iSp'

I had quite a number of visitors fen *
Î admire my flowers. I gave a lot aw* 

and still *ed plenty left. 1 often saw 
birds |n my garden, but could nsvw.git 
close enough to them to find out what 
they were doing. They were graybirde, 
canarien and robins. When digg* the 
ground up I often found tiny red spiders 
and black bugs. The chickens were not 
satisfied the way I Axed my garden, a» 
they came and scratched it all up in * 
old shape, and then I had to rake it all 
over again. Just before I was going to 
harvest my beets, the cows came ahjÉg 
and peeked in. *T gués» I’ll try MW 
of Ruby’s beets,” they said to 
selvee, so in they walked. They didst 
stop at sampling, but ate the tope el 
all the beets and some other tht*. 

minds me of a funny little poem that I My ! wasn't I mad ! I planted!#®
clipped out of a paper from far - away peanuts also. Two grew and bloeewH
Australia. It was a ‘ Song of the till the frost came, but when I M§§§
Watering-cans During a Wet Summer.” them up I didn't And any peanuts St
and here It is ; all. I hope the photo will be aU ri^kt; |g
We re out of work—we’re out of work— It was taken when the petunias were la 

W’e ve got no work to d-o-o-o, bloom. I think my letter is getfepjgV
Because the showers come down each day pretty long, so will close. Wishing fell 

And soak the earth right thr-o-ough. the Beavers success. I remain, y®ËW
truly. RUBY BREADNER.

The flowers don’t need our help at all.
They’re not the least bit dry;

They get more moisture than they want—
Their watering-pot's the sky.

ii
They were crowded outf
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Hazel Yealland and Her Garden.
mer's garden, 
the weather will be more favorable.

It wasn't "weepy” enough last year, 
was it ?—and carrying water was hard 
work for little Beavers.

We are all hoping that

145# One Button Semi-Princesse Dress. 
34 to 44 bust.

7^12 Semi-Princesse Gown,
34 to 44 bust.I
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Speaking of a ‘ weepy** summer re-

The BeaverCircle
Our Senior Beavers.

(For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive. ]

Courage.I

When our evenin' meal is 
dishes have been done,

We sit around the fireside and have the 
mostest fun !

Pa gets the dail

over and the
v

IV.)(Age 12, Sr.
Fort Erie, Ont., Box 88.
1*. S.—I had two dollars given me ter 

my garden.

paper out, the "Mead- 
you know.

And reads out loud to Ma and me for 
haif an hour or so.

■y
ville Press,

4

ESSAY ON HOW I GREW MY GAB»*» 
Dear Heavers,—Where I planted tey 

garden, was last year a wood-pile, alto* 
a ted on the east side of the wood-shad, 
and a pear tree at the north end, Hj 
garden was sixteen feet by twelve teat. 
On May 3rd, I went out early In the 
morning and dug the ground, and raksd 
it, for it waa full of chips, and I dug It

Than I

l
i

& ». . %nffi {kMT- .

Heads all about a little boy who saved 
his drowning friend;

A fireman who risked his life in a blaze 
at Benton’s Bend;

A nurse who snatched her little charge 
from under horses' feet;

And a man who killed a tiger, or trapped 
a lion fleet.

i.
...

•Vmk //
V. /

>/ And sometimes, when he’s readin’, 
stop, an’ look about.

An’ say, "That’s what I call
That’s brave, without a doubt.” 

An’ then he almost always just pats 
on the head,

Says : “You’ll do

he’ll
again and raked it once more, 
took a string and marked off three rows 
running north and south, aqd nine abort 
ones running east and west. I dug • 
trench about a foot deep, next to the 
wood-shed, and planted sweet peaa in It. 
»nd covered it over with fine soil. About 
a foot from that I planted a row of 
dahlias, nine hills in a row, 
of gladioli, making three rows the lengtk 
of my garden.

z
courage !

8156 Blouse Costume 
with Tunic.
34 to 42 bust.

me

a brave deed, 
day. Now, run along to bed.”

I

An’ then I feel so big and strong.
ain’t afeard at all;

That is, until I git out all alone in the 
the dark hall.

Then somehow all that boldness 
leave me in a wink !

1 shut my eyes, an’ run up-stairs as fast 
as you can think.

My 1 how I hustle oil 
scamper into bed,

And crouch down low, an’ pull the 
way up o’er my head,

’< ause I seem to hear strange noises, and 
Bee shadders creepin’ ’round,

An' I don't dare to move an inch; 
less to make a sound.

An' I wonder ef those brave folks 
askrend o’ dark as me,

Ef wh n they get in bed at night U 
fe 1 all "trembly."

1 hope I'll have the courage to do p, 
deeds of my own.

But It takes most all I’ve got just 
to go up-stairs alone.

—By Rebecca E. Meaker fnee If,,, p- st.
Nicholas.

then a iW>■!.
ii

i ;
rows running east and west, 

there was first a row of morning-glories 
and climbing nasturtiums, to cover a 
board fence two feet high which I built 
myself. In the first row was whits 
candytuft; in the second, blue larkspur, 
and the third radishes; In the fourth 
raleopsis; the fifth lettuce; in the stxtfe 
white asters; and seventh snapdragons, 
and number eight carrots, then another 
row of white candytuft, with nasturtiums 
to cover the fence at the other end. At 
the end of each short row was a pi»®* 
of summer Cyprus. My sweet peas were- 
given out at school, for the school fair* 
by the Department of Agriculture, and I 
received first prize for my bunch of P®** 
at the flower show held In August l® 
Port Hope. Two weeks from the day 
planted my peas they were up. They 
were so small and straight they looked 
like green straws. Then I began with 
the hoe, and hoed them every few day®»' 
and they grew flm. One day I 8aW *

In the
m

seems to

my clothes, and
\// W,covers

m.i ;
.7A

Ruby Breadner and Her Garden.

- W;',"d. llU’ UlP s*»® to slnne out bright 
lik(‘ " sk>’ that’s 1,1 ,,-u-o !

“at work we’re out „’ work- 
v"t no work to d-o-o-o ’

il n
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mi and I!, av-i .,
my garden. 

six

am going to 
First, I 

>ar,is long and

U !16ISI Waist with Tunic 
for Misses and Small 

Women,
16 and 18

about
illf-s’■ about6132 Fancy Blooec. 

34 to 44 bust, • t hi. ltd c.i:e-h„lf yards wide. 
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Dear Circle.—This le my first letter to 
you. I hope it will make me a member 
ol your Circle. My father has taken 
"The Farmer’s Advocate” ever since he 
wss twelve years old. and he Is about 
fifty now. 
home.

It is a welcome paper to our 
I hope to join the garden com

petition next year. May I, Puck ? 
Hoping to see this letter in print, I will 
close with a riddle.

Why does a miller wear a white cap 7 
Am-—To cover his head, of course.

GEORGE E. WOOD.
Freeman, Ont.
Certainly you may join the Garden 

Competition. George, but you will need 
to send in a formal application when the 
*nnouncem nt for the competition is
made.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—Well, Puck, 
®ey I join your welcome Circle 7 I like 
reading the letters of the little boys and 
girls; they are so interesting, 
school every day, and the last two years 
I got a prize book.
.,^enilworth''‘ and the other was the 

Story of the Bible.” I have a mile 
to go to school. Our teacher's name is 
Miss Cecil Lett; we like her fine.
*on going to school for four 

sm in the Fourth Reader.
™rm °f «bout 100 acres, 
have two 
•hd oh.
This

I go to

One of them was

I have 
years, and 

1 live on a
For pets, I 

white rabbits with pink eyes, 
™y ! you should see them fight, 

being my first letter, and being 
«raid of the 
two riddles. 

why isn't the

w.-p. b., I will close with

moon rich ? 
full86 SP“nds ad *ts quarters in getting

Ans.—Be-

As round as an apple, has teeth like 
a cat, I guess you’d think of twenty 
bmgs before you’d think ol that. Ans. 

—A gooseberry.
VIVIAN PIERCE (age 11, Jr. III). 

Eganvilie. ont., R. R. No. 1.

Dear I ,U k nnd Beavers,—I wrote once

small toad; It was almost black, and I
left it there.

lettuce, and radishes, and 
both fine.

Then came 
they were
tuce I sent to a sick friend in town, and 
we ate of it at home, and the rest went 
to seed.

The radishes, I took some of them in 
my dinner-box to school every day until 
they were done.

The larkspurs, ' caleopsls and candytuft, 
'. were in bloom together, and they were 

all fine. >
Then came the asters, gladioli, dahlias, 

and snapdragons, which were all splen
did. My carrots were not a good crop, 
but were a good sample; I took them In 
for winter. It was a lot of work to 
hoe and water my garden, as I had to 
carry the water from the barn, but I was 
well repaid. When the Inspector from 
the Department of Agriculture came 
around, I was awarded first prize on the 
cere of my plot for the summer.

Some of the let-

4

I spw one canary and several humming
birds, and a number of beautiful butter
flies In my garden.

I am sending a photo of myself and my 
garden, taken on the 14th of September. . 
There are not as many flowers in bloom 
as there were when 1 had one taken In 
August, but it was not a good one.

I hope this is not too long, and will 
reach you in time, as I could not send 
it before. I just got the photo yester
day by mail. t will close, wishing the 
Beaver Circle every success.

HAZEL YELLAND.
(Age 18,Sr. IV Class.)

Dale, N. S.. care of Fred Ough, R.M.D.

Senior Beavers*. Letter Box.
Mary Smith (age -13), The Benny Farm, 

6068 Western Ave., Notre Dame de 
Grace, Montreal, writes us asking how 
she may join the Beaver Circle. Why, 
Mary, you Juet write a letter, as inter- 
eating as you can make it;—that is all. 
Of course, unless in case of emergency, 
we try to have the letters take their 
turn according to date, so you may have 
to wait quite a time before seeing your 
contribution in print, but that will not 
matter, will It 7 Would you care to 
write ua something about the city of 
Montreal ?
read that, I am sure.

The Beavers would like to

Dear Park and Beavers,—This is my -I

WM
■

*K<Un and r|W
Then 1 m.fa 

of it by trim, 
b my feetMdJ 

1 had
u>. and |
inaturtiums, -j§|

fit. '

y I plantai m 
Later n, j

I**"- At
i£L‘

planting Mr#
t tm they cam,

1 1 went out I
ISLJJlLmdhsS*
Idark-grasn, V*

■

>: also the 1st- 
i leaves. Aft* 
t Rood start, I 
bout two wtjdks, 
longer tin* to 

•y turned their 
>• nun end light, 
of weeds in mj 
ere purslane, or 
r- Pigweed, sad

of my-----“ •'
rake. I had a
! flowers, Uf 
color, down to 

ie of which are
t- +

of visitors lei 
ave a lot awey 

I- often saw 
could never get 

find out what

hen digging the 
tiny red 
tokens wan not 
my garden, ee 

It all up 
1 to rake tt où 
1 wae going to 

>wa came 
» I’ll try 
laid to 
I. They didn't 
to the tope el

I planted 
and b 
when 

my pesante nt 
Ul be all right; 
etunlae wen la 
ter la getting 
». Wishing all 

remain, yews 
î READ NEB.
» 13, Sr. IV.)

-a given me for

TX

18.

V MY OABB** 
I planted *9 
wood-pile, site- 
the wood-shad, 

lorth end. Hf 
by tweln feet, 
t early In the 
lund. and raked 
a, and I dug it 

Than 1more.
1 off three rows 
end nine short 

'est. I dug I ■~l. 
p, next to the 
weet peas in tt.
Une soil. About 
nted a row of 
>w, then a row 

the lengtkrows

Bast and weet,
morning-gloriee

cover a 
which I built 

white

s, to
I
row wae

blue larkspur, 
in the fourth 

the sixthb; in
h snapdragons, 
i, then another 
ith nasturtiums 
other end. At

plantw was a 
iweet peas were- 
the school fair, 
riculture, and I 
r bunch of !»«•• 

in August to 
from the day I 

They 
looked 

with

ere up. 
ht they
I began 

livery few day®, 
i day I saw A

and myself have been 
summer holidays, but we are not going 
again until April.

at school since

Santa Claus visited 
our house on Christmas Eve, and he sent 
us a big box of toys from Toronto. My 
mamma has bought us a new piano, and 
I am taking music lessons, 
years old.

I received

I am seven

a card from a Beaver in 
Owen Sound after my first letter was 
printed, but she did not sign any name. 
I would like her to write again.

LILA MAY BURGESS.
Norwood, Ont.

DIM FEBRUARY 19, 1914

before, but my letter was not in print. 
My father has taken ‘‘The Farmer’s Ad
vocate” for quite a while. I have just 
been reading your charming Circle. I 

what they call a "bookworm.” 
books I have read are, "Mattie’s Home,” 
"The Gable House,” "Poppy’s Presents,” 

Black Beauty.”

Honor Roll.
Roy Pierce, Jennie Jasper, Marjorie 

Hall.
The

Our Junior Beavers.
[For all pupils from the First Book to 

Junior Third, inclusive.]

Junior Beaver*s Letter 
Box.

“Under the Snow,”
For pets, I have a cat, and a dog called 

We have three horses; one 23 
old; the other two 5 years. I

Rover, 
years
hope the w.-p. b. is not hungry when 

I will say good- 
MYRTLE HAMILTON.

(Age 9, Sr. III.)

this letter arrives.
Dear Puck and Beavers,—As my first 

letter was in print, I thought I would 
like to write again.

bye.

My sister FlorenceWatford. Ont.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 33S

JrGive me a 
chance to 
PROVE
my flour

« ;

3$
!

r IB
/

It makes gieat big bulging 
loaves of the lightest, whitest 
and most wholesome bread. I 
want folks to know what a 
splendid flour “Cream of the 
West” is. That is why I have 
induced the Campbell Flour 
Mills Company to make special 
prices direct to the farmers.

' 'J
Ü

//#
■ JP/

k ■ ,;g,ÿ

L_
...........

r- mm
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------------ ----------------Cream of »__f the
The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

m

We want to make Cream of the West” flour better known in every locality in Ontario. 
And with this end in view we offer the following special prices 

to-day on flour and feed direct to the farmers:
-ssui

■ : I
Reaid This Splendid Offer ! --

How to Get the Household 
Book Free.

With every purchase from __

H
hold Book Free; but bear in mind that 
if you order up to five (5) bags we will 
pay the freight to any station in On
tario, East of-Sudbury and South of 
North Bay (see terms above). To get 
the book, at least 3 bags milst be flour 
—the other two bags may be flour or 
any other product mentioned in the 
list printed above- Read the list and 
make up an order to-day. Add 10 
cents to your remittance to cover 
postage and wrapping of book.

salTo enlarge the acquaintance of the 
public with its various products the 
Campbell Flour Mills Company makes 
you a very special offer—a great 300- 
page household book free. This is one 
of the most remarkably complete and 
helpful household volumes ever pre
pared. It is called the “Dominion 
Cook Book.” The 1,000 recipes are 
alone worth the regular price of the 
work ($1).

Per 08-lbFLOURS bag.
Cream of the West (for bread) ... 83 80 

ueen City (Blended for all purpoees)2 40 
onarch (makes delicious pastry).. .2 358

us of not
Per 100-lbFEEDS

“Bullrush” Bran.................
StŒ?83............

Gem Feed Flour.....................
Whole Manitoba Oats....... .........
’’Bullrush’’ Crushed Oats............
Whole Com..................
Feed Commeal............... ;
Cracked Com..................

bag.
.......... 81 26

1 35
1 45

55
70
45
50
45
50
55
55

These recipes cover every kind of 
cookery from soup to dessert—from 
the simplest to the most elaborate 
dishes. Every recipe is dependable 
and not too expensive and troublesome 
to prepare. They always come out 
right. Full instructions how to 
meats and game, with many graphic 
illustrations.

TERMS :
Cash with order.

Orders may be assorted as desired. 
On shipments up to 5 bags buyer pays 
freight charges. On shipments over 5 
bags we will prepay freight to any 
station in Ontario, east of Sudbury 
and south of North Bay. West of 
Sudbury add to above prices 10 cents 
per bag. To points on T. & N. O. 
line add 15 cents pei bag to cover 
extra freight charges. Make remit
tances by express or post office money 
order, payable at par at Toronto. 
Prices subject to market changes.

THE SALES MANAGER

- 1carve

Special Prices on Car- 
lots./

sV*rlAnd in addition there is a big medic
al department in this wonderful book 
that should be in every home. It tells 
in simple language how to deal with 
almost every common malady. You 
must get this book—read how simple 
it is to get it free.

Correspondence with 
Farmers’ Clubs 

Solicited

-

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Toronto, Canada
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Dear Puck and Beaver 
charming 1

live or 
father

letter to your 
not write much, 
five-acre farm.

Dear Puck and Beavers Al!,- T a 
J live on a fai monly seven years old 

and for little pets I have one cat named
Tibby. I have a cow , and I can get.

strains of milk out of her myself.
1 have als'i a

some 
I have two hens.
little baby brother, who is sixteen month 

and has walked mere he was t hit 
I gtt>

old,
teen months old. 1 V.Ü1 close,
for it is my first letter.

ELLA MM: h ! l.hl \M -
Larchwood, Ont.

first letter to your Uircie. My father 
has taken “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ for 
a long time. I go to school nearly 
every day. I have a mile and a quarter 
to go. I have four cats; their names 
are Merry legs. Puff, Trixie and Adam. 
My father has four horses and a colt. 
I wrote to Santa Claus, and got a long 
letter back. I got a pair of bob-skates, 
a pin, cup and saucer, a bank, a pen, 
and two story-books. I will close with 
some riddles.

Why is a hotel-waiter like a race- 
Ans.—Because he runs for thehorse ?

plate.
Why is a miner like a boatman ? 

—Because he handles the ore (oar).
Why is a cat on her hind legs like a 

Ans.—She is a cat-(erect)waterfall 7
(cataract).

Why is a man led astray like one gov- 
Ans.—He is mis-led. 

Why is a jailor like a musician?
He fingers the keys.

Why is a handsome woman like bread ' 
Ans.—She is often toasted.

I must 
friend.

Bloomfield, Ont.

erned by a girl ?
Ans

say good-bye. Front yoiir 
RUTH BONU (age 8,.

“The Farmer’s Advocate” for three years. 
I go to school nearly- every day; we have 
one mile and a quarter to go to school. 
Our teacher's name is Miss Gavigan; we 
like her very much, 
and two brothers; one of my sisters and 
one of my brothers go to school with 
me.

I have two sisters

For pets we have a gosling; he is 
a great big fellow, and we put a harness 
on him and drive him 
yard.
so I will close.

all around the
My letter is getting pretty long.

FLOSSIE GÜTTRIDGE. 
(Age 12, Book III)

Merlin, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to the Circle. We came from 

We have been here five 
We never have

Grey Co,, Ont. 
years, and like it fine, 
more than two weeks of winter here. 
We have not had one flake of snow here 
this winter (written January 2nd).

We live near the Gulf of Georgia, al
most where the Fraser river empties into 
it, on a delta nearly surrounded by 

Our farm has sixty acres in it.dykes.
We have twelve cattle and ten horses. 
All the horses are Clydesdales but one, 
our driver, Kid.

1 have two sisters - Hie and Effie,
■'ms one yearand one brother, Wray, he 

, ,!-d un tlie 28th of Decemhei.
Vie grow from four to five tons of hay 

We grow from 12<> to l td 
- -f grain to the acre.

C-ii lH A W. DOW DING.
fAge lu, Jr. 111.)

e: , B. I
’ mg letter for a lit tie

It It liafor

Honor Roll.
Ru’n Charlton, Florence Lundy, Minn; 

Diet.el, Katie Fairbairn, Johnni- 
Isabellij, Trusslcr, Connie Ingram.

Simmer

i

Riddles. ideas of a school-room upset, 
plenty of space, but everything is built 
for the child.

There la

Joints of brass and nerves of wire. 
Breath of sparks and smoke; 

Canvas wings and lungs afire.
Ribs of solid oak.

Ans.—A steam-boat.
Brown.

windows are low, 
the tables are low, the chairs, the black
boards,
fact, fits the child, 
thing he wants without strain.

The

the cupboards,—everything, In 
lie can reach any- 

There
are plants in the windows and pictures 
on the walla.

Sent by Ethel

Doctor Maria Montessori. The children come in and instantly set 
about preparing the place for use. Some 
dust the floor, others the furniture, others 
water
leaves, while

(Continued from page 333.)
to read and write both in English 
Italian.

the plants, others pick oil the 
yet others open the cup

boards and take out the “Montessori

and

material.”
there begins to work, or little groups 
begin the Montessori games, all of which 
lead to some definite educational end.

When ready, one here orIt is impossible, within the confines of 
a short article, to more than indicate a 
few of
which the Montessori method 
but one is glad to be able 
who may be interested, 
books, as follows :

the principles and methods on
is founded, 

to rcfjr those 
to a number of

The teacher Comes in quietly, but many 
of the children 
her. 
and

are too busy to notice 
There is no “sitting In position," 

standing all together as though 
pulled by a wire, to say ’’Good morning.
Miss So-and-So."

“The Montessori Method,” by Dr. Mon
tessori; price. $1.'J0, postpaid.

A. Stokes Co.,
F red- 

publishers, New The children nearest 
smile brightly, and there is a reciprocal 
good-morning,—that is all.

erick
York.

"A Montessori Mother,”
Canfield Fisher; $1,35, postpaid. 
Holt & Co., publishers, New York, 
ful for mothers in home-training.

A Guide to the Montessori 
by Ellen Yale Stevens;
Frederick A. Stokes 
York.
stood by those 
vun tag»* 
t rain i rig.

A little extra

by Dorothy 
Henry 

Use-

And so it dawns 
Montessori method
behind the child, not before It, that 

rather the organized pl&y.

that in theupon you
the teacher stands

WORK, or 
which is really work to the child, since 
he is always earnest about it, takes the 
first place, the personality of the teacher 
quite failing,
dominate the entire atmosphere.

Method,’’ 
$1.10, postpaid.

Co., publishers, New 
be best under- 

who have hud the 
a Normal School teacher

(his hook will
in ordinary schools, toas

ad
of ’s '.

may be charged for 
*ge to 1 "n'l<h‘. hut this information
.IS*"" ">■ *» the

post- - Perhaps the 
blackboard. 
“Silence.”

herteacher writes on 
“Silenzio” (if in Italy) 

This is a game which the 
children love, and which teaches them 

Instantly the little bodies 
drop into chairs, some of the heads 
droop to the tables, and all wait with 
closed eyes.

may

self-control.
before closing, just 

(al Montessori schools 
Principle by widch they 

(-o into a Montessori School

a glimpse 
and the 

are conducted.
- for little 

of your

follow a littleThere may 
exercise on sense-development by hearing 
and smelling, then perhaps a little prayerchild) '■ii, and you will find all

' _
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Note the Color of your flour—
And the Bread it makes for you.
Delicately creamy Is FIVE ROSES flour. 
Because it is not bleached, don’t you see. 
Clear—Immaculate—Desirable.
A pure Manitoba wheat flour—FIVE ROSES. 
And the healthy sun-ripened spring wheat 
berries are naturally of a golden glow.
And the meaty heart of the polished kern
els is creamy.
Milled from this cream, FIVE ROSES I» delicately 
“creamy."
The only natural flour from Manitoba's prime wheat 
Which Sets whiter and whiter as you knead It.
And your bread Is most appetizing, unusually 
attractive In appearance.
Looks good.
And Is good.
Bake this purest unbleached flour.
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sorts of things for themselves. “When
we do for a child instead of helping him 
to do for him self,’’ says Dr. Montessori, 
“we are thwarting a deep-rooted and 
valuable instinct.''

All children, she holds, are born with 
a strong religious impulse and a love 
of doing for doing’s sake, 
then, to satisfy these tendencies by giv
ing the child every opportunity to free
ly develop himself, and, in order that 
there shall be no hampering nor thwart
ing, a warm co-operation between the 
parents — especially the mother — the 
teacher and the physician is recommend
ed. Even the child's diet must receive 
careful attention, and all his conditions 
of life must be such that there will be 
no handicap on his full and free develop
ment.
the good personality that is his own.

Dr. Montessori has, in short, built up
on the individual training advocated by 
Rosseau, the self-activity of Froebel. 
the sense-training of Pestalozzl a no the 
apperceptive Ideas of Herbert, and to 
all she has added a superstructure that 
Is essentially of the Twentieth Century, 
the whole aiming to form, the "right 
human." As Thomas Edison has solid. 
“Montessori has the right idea. It is 
necessary to take children young and to 
teach morality and character, to fix 
ideas in those plastic minds so that it 
will be impossible for them to think 
wrong or do wrong. What we want to 
do in this world is to eradicate the 
crooks, high and low, and to do that 
we muet begin early and prevent them 
from going crooked at the startv”

iIt remains,
\*

■

Style 70.—Colonial

fFew Great PianosHe must develop personality.

Most piaAo makers will tell 
you that their instruments 
are the best made. Some 
of them think so. Others 
merely say so. But, as a 
cold, Dusiness proposition 
there are only a few really 
great pianos manufactured 
—their hidden parts are 
identical—and the

||
Vf

Sherlock-Ma 
20th Century

• '
g

* * *.

In Rome to-day two schools ere 
directly under Madame Itonteesori’s sup
ervision—the Convent School in Via 
Glueti where are many children of the 
poor and little ones orphaned by the 
Messina earthquake, and the school In 
Dr. Montessorl’s own home in the Via 
Principessa Clothilde made up chiefly of 
the children of her friends ; but in Jan., 
1918, a training school for teachers was 
started, and since then many teachers 
from America and the countries of 
Europe have been under Dr. Montessori’e 
influence. By some of these at least 
the true significance of the method will 
bs grasped and the system, soul and 
all. perhaps amplified and improved as 
Dr. Montessori wishes it to be, will be’ 
carried to all Uie countries of the 
world.

Piano
is recognized as one of 
them. Here is another re
markable fact : A competitor 
originated our slogan. After 
studying our instruments he 
declared. : The Sherlock- 
Manning is

Is

:•

“Canada’s Biggest 
Piano Value”

•-
a

V>Jj

: i ■

■You cannot buy a better 
piano than the Sherlock- 
Manning, pay what price 
you will, and when you dd 
buy a Sherlock - Manning ; 
you can rest assured that 
your instrument is
—one of thè [few^greatT pianos' 
made
—that it is unrivalled ^in bril
liancy of tone.
—that it is builVto^endure, and 
YOU save $100, by our different 
and better way of : doing business.
Don't you fthinkthat* it would 
pay you well to consider our. 
proofs of these . claims? 
to-day fori our handsome Art 
Catalogue.)!.And the Proofs!

SHERLOCK ^MANNING" 
PIANO CO.

ST. PATRICK’S NIGRT.
Dear Junia,—I come to you for help. 

Our Literary Society is desirous of put
ting on a St. Patrick’s night. Could 
you ofler any suggestions as to the pro
gramme ?

Perth Co., Ont.
Invitations might be written on green 

paper cut in the shape of a shamrock 
leaf, and everyone should be requested to j 
wear a “bit of green” in honor of the 
day, or, still better, to come masqued 
and dressed in character (fairies in green 
kirtles with scarlet mantles, pipers 
with green and gold sashes, harpers harp ■ 
In hand, etc.). The decorations in the 
hall should, of course, be in keeping, f 
with plenty of green, and all the bloom
ing shamrocks obtainable.

The programme might start with an 
Irish song, then someone might read a 
paper on "St. Patrick’s Day.” Three 
promenades might be arranged for, to 
Irish music, and an Irish fortune - teller 
might occupy a den in one cor
ner of the hall. An Irish - potato race 
might also furnish some diversion, and 
an Irish story might be read or recited. 
Occasion for merriment may also be given 
by pinning on each guest, on his or her - 
arrival, a card bearing an Irish name, I 
which must stand during the evening. I

Refreshments may consist of sandwiches 
with lettuce between, olives, pickles, cake 
decorated with tiny green shamrock leaves 
made of grefen - tinted icing, pistachio 
jelly, etc.

I

ADELINE.

.
• '1

1

Write
:
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I
i

(No street address necessary)
London Canada

I A QUICK HAIR 1
1 RESTORER I

The PrincessJHair' Re j uvenator does its I
■ work quickly and satisfactorily. It has I

■ no odor, is as clear as water, contains no I 
I m>unous ingredients, neither greasy nor ■
■ sticky, and restores hair less than half I

■ grey or faded hair to its original color in ■
I ten days. Price $1 delivered. ■

Superfluous Hair, Moles, etc., removed 1 
I permanently by Electrolysis. Satisfaction I 
I assured always. Send stamp for booklet I

■ ’ E and sample of Hair Rejuvenator.
Hlscott Dermatological Institute 8

8 61 College Street, Toronto. Estab. 1892 M

•1
1$

RECIPE FOR “JAM-JAMS.”
Kindly sent by "Sobersides,” Frontenac 

Co., Ont. j
One cup lard or drippings, 1 cup sugar 

(brown), * cup "black-strap,” 2 tea
spoons soda dissolved in 5 tablespoons 
water. „ , . Seed Oats and Bariev

Flour to roll soft. When baked, | Pure Banner Oats at 80c, and O.A.C. 21 Barley at 
put together with jam or brown - sugar j 75c per bushel, including.bags. Send for Samples.

R.R. No. 7, GALT
,1

iicing. GEO. R. BARRIE

. m, ■-

and hymn, then the children 
work of the day.

There are no time-tables, 
sons,
wards—the happiness of getting 
right being sufficient, 
not sit on

begin the

no set len-
no classes, no punishments, no re- 

things 
The children do

rows of seat 8 as in our 
schools, but sit, or kneel, or recline as 
suits them. Neither are they forbidden 
to talk, provided they do so in a low 
tone and encroach on no one’s rights. 

This is the negative aspect. On the
positive side the little ones are always 
working towards a definite end. 
though much of the work seems to them 
play.

even

They are intensely interested,
anil so very little discipline is needed. 
Now they play with geometrical forms, 
now with sand-paper letters, now with 
chalk, now with colored pencils, 
with modelling clay, always under 
gestion of the teacher.

now 
sug-

While playing 
with the “high tower,’’ the “big stairs” 
and the "long stairs,” they learn com
parison and number work, 
and construction work are important 
parts of the 
children learn writing before reading, al
though some develop first in number- 
work, and always their teaching is, as 
far as possible, "self-teaching.” 
teacher, indeed, talks very little. The 
little ones "muddle away” with their 
material and their wonderful games, al
ways busy yet never hurried, 
driven. For weeks they may not 
to be making much progress, but all the 
time their senses are being developed, 
their muscles brought under control, 
their will strengthened, their powers of 
perception, apperception and conception 
sharpened.—then one day, almost of a 
sudden It seems, they write, they read, 
they draw in a way that astonishes the 
onlooker. When a child Is wilfully dis
obedient. he is Isolated, treated not as 
a criminal (for Dr. Montessori believes 
in the innate goodness rather than the 
innate evil of the child) but as a 
patient. The teacher is "so sorry” 
that in his present condition he te not 
able to work with the other children or 
mingle with them in their games. 
Usually a dose or two of the treatment 
suffices. Never, never is the child given 
a chance to confuse being quiet with be
ing good. His being quiet does not 
nearly so much matter as hie being 
busy and accomplishing something.

Gardening

As a rule thecourse.

The

never
seem

The system, It may be explained, is 
founded upon physiological and psycholo
gical truths. The principle upon which Dr. 
Montessori bases all is the necessity of 
setting free the personality of each 
child by methods adapted to him. 
Children differ as widely as do the flow
ers of the field. Why, then should any 
teacher attempt to run a whole class 
Into one dead-lsvel mould ? And why 
should any parent attempt to make his 
children exact models of himself and his
own ideas 7

Since, too, children differ in their 
methods, why should all be taught by 
the same system ? One child learns 
best through his eyes (the visual learn
er), another through hie ears tthe 
auditory), another through using his 
hands and speech movements (the 
motor), hence according to the Montes
sori method each must be given a 
chance to travel along the avenue most 
natural to him. Nor must any one be 
retarded no matter how fast he goes,

1 neither for his own sake nor 
i the “class.” "Do not be afraid of 
' precocity,” says Dr. Montessori. Upon 
the other hand the child who seems 
"slow” is not to be nagged nor looked 

Some children develop no

th at of

; down upon, 
turally much later than others, but come 
out as well at the end.

A full and rich development of the 
and bodily powers that the brain 

be developed, a sure leading from 
fulfilment to ideas, a perfect de

senses
may
sensory
pendence of the children upon themselves 

be formed,—thesethat character may 
are paramount "planks” in the Montes- 

“When I saw the childrensori system.
in Rome playing,” -says an observer, 
felt as if they could 
hands.” and not less marvel did

of thought and

“T
with theirsee

she
feel at the clearness 
nicety of expression shown by the older 

Their independence also was a 
Even the little tots, 

work at the lacing, hooking and
In a

pupils, 
source of wonder.
set to
buttoning frames at the school,

learn to dress them- 
to doing all

short timevery
selves. and hence go on
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An Income 
For the
Farmer’s Wife

P i

I I
i

I
:
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i
i

I
t

W. ♦_n!

i
1
r

I,
I

THE wife of every farmer should 
have her own income and her own 

bank account
And it does not matter how busy you 
are in the home, or how little time you 
have ta devote to the raising of poultry 
we can show you how you can make a 
good income and build up a substantial 
bank account by poultry raising the 
Peerless Way.
We can show you how to be indepen
dent of tin money your husband gets for 
his crops and other farm produce, so that 
^^when you wish to buy clothes, or 

take a shopping trip to town, 
H^U*^^yon can just stop 

bank and di
monejf you

quire.

ft

at the 
raw all

y

#
There la 

ilng Is built 
ws are low, 
s, the black- 
erything, in 
i reach any- 
ain.
Bind picturea

If yknow the^^Gfc 
right way t? 
raise and keep poul^^^8 
try it requires very litti^^^ 
outlay or money, and takes 
but very little of your time. 
right way is the Peerless Way, that Is, 
V hatching the eggs in a Peerless 
Incubator and rearing chickens in a 
Peerless Brooder.

•i

There

Instantly set 
■ use. 
ilture, others 
pick off the 
jen the cup- 
“ Montessori 

here or 
lttte groups 
all of which 
onal end. 
y, but many 
y to notice 
n position,” 

as though 
od morning, 
Iren nearest 
a reciprocal

Some

Bowsman River, Man.
“ I bought a Peerless machine from 

a friend. It was the first machine I 
ever have seen, I brought out three 

L,tc,he* • the first hatch I got 137 
chicks from 196 eggs, second hatch 1 
«K* W ckicks from S04 eggs, and the 
third natch 1 got 134 chicks from sib 
*£&*■ Intend starting another hatch 
this week.

I like my machine fine and would
not be without one again.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd) Mrs. Sol. Richet.’*

We have prepared a book for you 
titled “ Money In Eggs," if you 
wonld be interested in learning how 
other women like you are making in
dependent incomes from the sale of 
eggs and plump chickens. Experi
ence is mt essential. We are practical 
poultry raisers ourselves and will fur- 
dish you all the information necessary 
to make your chickens pay you hand
some profits.

ne

en-

that in the 
.cher stands 

it, thatore 
mized play.
child, since

t, takes the 
the teacher 
schools, to Fill in and send this coupon 

now for full particulars.
ere.

Les Manta. Co. Ltd., Pembroke. Ont.

me the boolclet " Money inPlease send
Eggs."her,es on
Name,in Italy) 

which the 
saches them 
little bodies 

the heads 
l wait with 
low a little 

by hearing 
little prayer

Address

I ptT MANUFACTURING CO. LTD. 
106 PEMBROKE ROAD

PEMBROKE °™ôï

-- • J

;;
ill 11
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to do with thv making of charactér. 
Unbit has been defined ns n "conatltu- 
• ion or state of mind or body which dis
poses one to certain acts or conditions, 
mental or physical."

RE HAT, ETC.

Dear J unin and Nook Friends,—What 
would you advise me to do with a dark- 
blue felt hat, which has become soft, and 
is kind of pushed in at the crown ?

Hon may be used until it becomes „ I TERMS—Three cents Dcr w,>m 
habit of the intellect, and the result is I c?,uatj tot ot* WI|rd andH^S??1
alert minds. I 'Inh and eddressee aiemSS

1 There are intellectual habitsI have a house plant called cactus.
Fart of it has withered and died. The instance, "concentration of 
other part is in bloom now. What 
would you advise me to do with it ?

I have a gray set of furs, but the hair 
will not lie smooth. What would 11. There are moral habits Self-con

trol of any sort, if frequently exercised. I FOR SALE—Thlrtv mile» r................ so,would become a moral habit. I \ ^jmdred «mlfony ,L,

If one has a tendency toward bad *— I-lt Ml'r"‘11 S|- TotaaaW*

~*=ï=ï «at z
temper. By the way. Henry Drummond, I rrARM ko» «jai t- ,. 
in his wonderful sermon on "111 Temper," I ** six miles from Qu WH^foiSv jN 
says that the sins of temper are greater I on ra»|n'««» C.F.À.. ami fmir mUa toS
than the sins of drunkenness. At the I U LL* SummeT’r'Vi ** '^rc- dimmer fofc*.

""" Ood'‘ ..... ............. •
H one has the habit of untruth, and, IS h^h^Jr2^J^m'nu- 

recognizing its fatal tendencies, sets out I Any kind of stock taken "in ’ca'rUtid^llgs'l^K' 

o conquer it. one soon acquires the I ,XjLpn,(°A.*“-iihCT,^Eticulari to Wm NlrMi. Bni
habit of truthfulness, which would be'— °

a moral habit. 1 I "crr* under cultivation]
Any habits of vice would be immoral I cultivated. hr^e*l *'ÏL m "f hm k'hou *" 

habits. We have seen how habits can I , Vf*5K?t>nc- *ood hiini 54rftff’ £553}'

• rather.xthe tendency toward a habit I ™ arrr» «hoir property, pasture 58* rods «sur 
may be inherited. That is true of mm,' mCr T>ml 8row,h ‘imher very d3^bk£ 
drink. A, habits are originally the £ SES Ty 'tJS*

suits Of voluntary acts. We can see that I ot . ,! acrr voung orchard, evergree^ 
the effects of habit upon character arc I bf ‘l'"**' m thg villa»e of shanty &»’ aEL? . 
simply tremendous One h.hit
h h t °r another' In other words, if the I |K1r'ie’ write direct to John Ifcflfll
habits are good, and tend to build up fertfcp^_____________________  ^

character, there is a constant growth I F°?ar^1'viïi'.acte,; *?°<l fruit Md ddty 
There is a constant destruction of mind U* «j ‘VSTSSS. 'Æ*2? 

if injudicious habits are I Vpply John Muxlow, Jr„ R. 2. Watford.

™'ipTr " ‘"j ,k- '«“««««wue ssszjssr^s. skS
comes the victim of his habits. I 're* material,, ladies' ovcralU^nJfon ^SS

,Ublt is »' Kreat importance ***•
instruct ir.CC°rding l° LoCk<% the 8PCret of 1 \r()yNG man 20 seeks situation on atnrknr^Ity 
instruction in all arts and. indeed „ I -- farm- yearly, D. D,ewLeaminston-oST
conduct, too. is to get what we would I 125 Ac?>* *'**! cUy loam. excellent bolda* 
teach settled in the nunil kv I u wc w®terPd. market at G ran ton,
until it Kat/v. 1 1 h> practice, I Si. Marys. Daily mail, telephone onlv I7t wr
the li ° es a habit Childhood ■■■ 1urre twnneasv. •John Fotherinvhnm LeegtJ£
mL Z, Z’n ......... 2K“T*i' "»« «.*•. mrn «I JT!

, . " lts Kreatest pliahilitt, and |. .,,?ck 'arm. u*d to breeding and exhBtii
the foundations of habits good or had I h,Rh class horses and cattle, English and Cansdfi

, r bad- I experience; oi would look after GentlemsaTmro.
, 1 be work of the edu-I try place and model farm. G. W. Brooks, tiSS

r , gely that of guiding I -tllgl Avf- V'etdnn. Que,
regulating the fondation of habit. True 
éducation leads man to use habits 

, a,(1 *D the exercise
weather ? How much duty would a per- Bl owing himself to 
son have to pay on garments from cata- Habit is then 
logues in the States, and would it be 
safe to send for them ?

you
propose doing with it ?

A BLUB-BEI.L.
Send your hat to a "professional" to 

have it stiffened and blocked.
Start a new slip from your cactus. 

Cut out all the bad parts from the rest. 
and leave exposed 
callus has formed all over the cut por
tion. then re-pot, putting plenty of drain
age material in bottom of pot. 
very little water, to let the plant rest, 
and in spring, plunge the pot outside in 
the garden, i. e.. put pot and all down 
in the earth to its brim, 
in and water more plentifully, 
house in winter, cacti should not be kept 
in a very warm place.

I do not know what you can do with 
Keep the hair brushed in the 

right direction, and when not in use, 
hang the furs so that it will not be 

I pushed ijp by anything pressing against 
t hem.

to the sun until a

Give

In fall, bring 
In the

POVLrTRY the furs.

AND
^EGGS^

Cad» Mit always accompany the order for any 
arte fit in. mutt under this heading. Parties having 
■sod pure-bred poultry and egg, for sale will find 
Nent> ot customers by using our advertising col- 
yna^No advertisements inserted for less than

PAINTING DIXING-HOOM.

Dear .1 unia, M ill you kindly, advise me, 
through your valuable paper." what would 
be the best color to paint a dining-room, 
and a parlor ceiling, when the wal 
plastered, and what color to paint 
window-facings and the doors ?

The matter of paint must depend on 
personal taste, 
dining-room wails

s are 
the 

P. MA MERICA'S Greatest laying strain of high-class 
. pedigieed White Wyandottes. Winners at the 

principal International Egg-laying competions. 
Hatching eggs from $2. per setting, mating list 
free. McLeod Bros., Beulah Farm, Stoney Creek,

Do you mean that the
are to be painted ?— 

or the woodwork only ?—or the ceilings 
only ? Cream is always a good color 
for ceilings; walls may be dull buff, soft 
green, soft tan, according to taste, with 
woodwork stained brown

and body 
formed,

r>REEDER of high class Baited Rocks. Stock for 
Free^.'o^.,CeSlOW" Writemc- ^ Kerns.

or painted 
Brown is usual

ly satisfactory in a room that is much 
used;

cream, as one chooses.
tion.

ICT>. ct”*cg. Kose comb Rhode 
from my best laying •traiibtwoto five dollars each. Howard Smith,

P°R SALE-Pure Bred White Leghorn hens.
twenty, fine, extra large buds, extra nir*» 

feeding stock. «12 per ten birds, if taken at once 
P-E. Mains, R. 8, St. Thomas. Ont.___________ __

'£* choice h- Minorca cock- 
------ erels. W. K Carpenter. Homing's Mills, Ont.
pOR SALE—Pure bred Bronze Turkeys.

J?ue*Ph an<f Ottawa winners. Good 
1^1 thy birds. Barred Rock cockerels two dollars 
viUe. Ont*8’ “ 8eason' W- T- Ferguson. Spencer-

QIAJNT stram ot M. B. and White Holland 
n’rt'ïu ch^np,?n flock of Canada, winning more 
WUton ^yt Onter elh,bi,0rs W' H Beattie.

"walnut" finish, and "fumed oak," 
are very good, but some prefer the green
ish "weathered oak.” 
walls, etc..

They try to have 
blend harmoniously with the 

rugs, furniture, etc., that you have to 
use.

are readily laid, 
cator is

FISH SAUCE.
Dear J unia,—Can anyone give me 

a good recipe for fish sauce without olive 
oil ?

—Late Red Clover Seed direct
from grower. Send 
state prices to J. CO

WantedAlso a handy pudding for coid as an 
of his will without 
he enslaved by it. 

a servant, and not

CARLSBAD SPRINGS. ONTARIO
-,

used asbred WANTED
SInili.ine^ Churn and Butterworker. capacity 

150 lbs. butter. Must be in first-class condition.
as a master.

We must n-ver forget that baby, 
is a creature of hahi.. 

training from birth, he 
« beautifully - regulated
llaby in not

BRIDGET ANN. likehis forebears, 
judicious 
become

Apply, stating price.
BOX 1*1, PICTCN. ONTARIO

Ontario Co., Ont. '»>TÏÏF-
Fish Sauce.—Heat 1 tablespoonful of

pan. add 1 tablespoonful being, 
flour, and cook, stirring briskly, 
brown.

may
human CREAM WANTED

34c. per lb. fat for sweet or sour cream Is BOSS 
ithan Present market conditions warrant, stilL this 

ei en I IS our price commencing Feb. 1st. Cans furnilbed 
and Express paid within 100 miles of our city. We 
meet all competitors. Write us

butter in a
responsible for any 

at , ThC burden of this lies
His bad Tt °r thOSe Wh° «re for him.

s had halms should be broken, 
as they start, while good
continually inculcated.

INDIAN Runners, English pencilled stock. al£> 
good quality White Wyandottes. W. D. Monk- 

man. Newmarket. Ont. onK

Do not
Add J cup milk gradually, and 

when creamy, add salt and white 
and serve.

of his habits.

pepper,
Some always add a dash ofTIGHT Brahma Cockerels two to thiee dollars 

each,-beauties. H. Wilson. Collingwood. Ont 
PA?JRÎ2GE, Wyandotte poultry and eggs
pc, JiïSfcSSSi*

W”iffi»ss?s?s* K-te- B?
They won t last long. W. B. Powell. Galt. Ont ’

nutmeg to fish sauce. ones should be 
So the lives of 
model.

Carrot pudding given last week 
cellent for cold weather.

is ex- his parents must be 
had habit 
choke out the

l it tie I TORONTO CREAMERY CO., LIMIHD. 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

The suet in it 
makes it heating to the blood, while the 
pudding may 
heated by steaming as needed.

The duty on cottons and woollens is 
35 per cent. ;

s will form nd 
good ones.

grow till they
be made large and re- Plow SaleNever gi'e up attempting to he 

wear a smile u,) ber mind to .
"I'atience"11 wriUen on n" ^F KraVe Wl,h I VVc have quit making plows. From last year'l 

u Rhp u . , , on ,lle hearts of those I f.tock have a number of Watetloo Twin Gan*
a , ' beh|nd. An honest effort iJ V, 0’’1 ^w-s; the No. 13 General Purpose Walking

never lost; each step cliinheH ,\ I LJOW8» Xo. 21 General Purpose Walking Plow*
need to be climhe.i " s n<>t j They will be sold at a sacrifice. Get your order

oc cninbed again, but brings us Iln now-
“ good quality, and 1 The Fxeter Mfg. Company Ltd.. Exeter. Ont
stone to

betterFARMERS’ FAVORITE BREEDS The woman who makes
on silk, 37 ^ per cent. 

would be safe to send for them, I should 
think, but

Barred Rocks, 
White Wyandottes, 
Rhode Island Reds

n

there would 
delay at the custom’s office.

probably be

From Canada’s champion yards ; 
strains. Yearling cocks and , kci,-l, 
Iasi $■ ,.0d each, hew i d males * ; r,t i 
taction guaranteed.

Great taxing 
while they
11 c Katis-

nearer to the goal of 
goes to add another 
alter.The Women’s 

Institute.
our char-Uid

work becomes 
everything ? 
formed.

Farm HelpJOHN PRINGLE, you
when you have 
A tidy

ever notice howLONDON, ONT. easy 
a p'uce for

Big Money In Poultry 
“■ Gel the Facts! s;

trates in actual colors my jj^
f S-Times World’s Cham

pion Belle City
_ You ^ret an exact duplicata

of the pwze winning World’s ( ham- 
pion machines. Backed by n,y Mon-y- 
Back Guaranty. Jim Rohan. Pria _ „

City Incubator Co., Bo* 197^

habit is thus
We are now organizing parties of men and boys 

for Ontario farms, to arrive February, March 
and April. If you are requiring help, 

for full particulars, apply

Character is t h e •su»u of all a
anti qualities, 
had we

j person's 
It is just 

when all is

peculiar nature 
h o w

The Power of Habit 
the Formation of 

Character.
Mrs.

on good 
estimated.

W arc BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE
Winona, Ontario

Gur character is 
reputation, f,,r laft(,r
people

not
is only what

our I Drawer 126

say we are, and it 
vll‘g 1 liât it.I goes without 

would he impossible Cream WantedX paper read t • I. Halt isby, at 
tiie ( astleton Hranel

IT. 

f: f. »,
»yf>ri|ht H I 

I, ? er3 [j 1 
N so I hi Home Test

Racine, WI».

,f.ft injr
of •man beings t,

1 f another’s character, 
^ ’1 : eges ti x e definition

1 hat whirl,

th Women 1 list it ijte. ] 
most important

Wi gilt
< i f We pay express charges on cream from any «*• 

press office within 200 miles of Ottawa. We 
also supply cans. Sweet or sour cream 

accepted. Write for particulars to

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited
_________ Ottawa, Ontario

of <pies’ ion
any kind to-day is t In

form < harm ?
(>t character is

i( “* '’O the "essential 
n that which is

■t IS thatPOULTRYand Almanae lor 1914 !,„■ y, v 
colored plates of fowls truev ) .fi \
•boot chickens, the.r [
•send remedies. A1 ! 
prices and their opérai 
bouses and how to huiiiH .err, j, _ r

‘ eïo ‘ 11 «»h 'i.iwc. C. 8H0HUMB, fica ;,£u t r„pv%

SHOEMAKER’S
-foX BOOK on beet in I 1 o 11art. ,,f■ most trul! "-V,

Sow
-Gw a elmr;ii t or 

{ -\ei-ording L,

h yexpression of n 
fonst ant,

man
and,
and

u hi.-h>w a thought, 
■' n action.

h te' &;i mes t’"«‘Up
l eap a huh, ; 

reap a . j,,, r,,rj , r 
, reap .l tj.--1 ;

habit ual. 
un consciousE’-f: V I oe t; »' n tv ■

in ■' -iisequence

WANTED—HIDES TO TANI venuine ”Al. F1- habit.
ha ian 
' " n. 
men's chai

is e x p r e s s c (j 
:s “Iso modified 
: ■ ' t-cr is determined

For robe», coats, etc., horse hides, cattle hides 
and furs.

by his IB. F. BELL,

through 
by action.

Itthat bai-it I:-.- No leather tanned.i

Delhi, Ontario
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The MTI L K E R with the 
PROGRESSIVE vacuum and 
INDEPENDENT P U M P .

1H H.P. will Operate 4 l7nits.

Price $50.00 Per Unit.

H. F. BAILEY & SON
Sole Manufacturers for Canada
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acid, but hid arts 
modify bid character. 

Character ia not

(iclp to form and

liermanent; it jH progreddtve ami developing 
Id thid the especially

ra.de in early life, and the 
great problem of education id to control 
Uns development Character id formed 
by a variety of minute circumstances, 
more or less under tin- 
control of

"ia;3T$ïst
word each ‘^u 

v,°rd and
dre*ea are com?
[y the order. jSS1 
hanAocents. *****

Oven-tested flour is for 
sale. Instead of buying ordin
ary flour you can buy flour 
whose baking ability has been 
proven in an oven:

A ten pound sample is 
taken from each shipment cf 

HI IBITIiwheat at the mill. 
r*UKI I ground

regulation
“not.

and 
a day 

whether for

the individual; 
pasaes without ith discipline, 
good or evil.”tioyal Dublin Societyfront Wlnnii

' Ogln lead 
on St.. Tmwt i.Character exhihitd 

guided and Inspired 
tegrily and 
acter ia generally considered 
of two factors : 
of nature,”

itself m conduct.
by principle, 

practical wisdom.
cultivation. ThjZ 

er >ml all within 
n- Apply BoTb;

/Hiring. Sec. hni 
forty mile,

“ÏÎSMT in-
C’har-

This is 
into flour. The flour 

is baked into bread.
If this flour bakes into 

bread high in quality and 
large in quantity we keep the 

* whole shipment of wheat and 
V grind it. Otherwise we sell it.
^ More bread and better 

bread from this flour is a 
certainty!

“More Breatl and Better Bread ” and 
“Better Pa^tfy Too”

\ /

as the result 
(1) “The innate gift 

a man’s endowments, the 
various Instincts, etc., which he receives 
from his parents by heredity : under this 
head are included all the 
tenia! possibilities, 
external influence which from birth up
wards acts on the man; his environment, 
—the latter Is most powerlu] in early 
life, when the child is controlled in his 
actions very largely by the authority of 
others—and when his 
formed,
some character

April 14,15,16 & 17/14 1

\ IMagnificent display of the largest number of 
purt-bred young bulls at any show in Europe.

Auction sales on the second and third days of 
the show. For all particulars, apply to the

Agricultural Superintendent
Leinster House

He.
»iut four |
<**• Summer 
hie; balance
lo»; balance Demieever falling *2.

Fxtra/'
•tie stable 
h tools, 
ents. th 
m to suit 
arload lots OS 
o Wm NlchoK

HÉ man’s own in- 
(II) The sum of \

\a Dublin, Ireland

HarabRte
habits are being 

we must grant to the individual 
very early in life because 

character that we control 
each

1er cultivation, new 
« stabling. 64 «cm 
K k house, modem. 
r,t 54x60, orchard.The« nTSSf 
arm as they edleSt 
ire. 58 rod* mter 
fr very desirable for 

from the ponohr 
Choice butane 

ergreen hedges, w> 
tty Bay. All prop- 
urches, stores, pest 
ite agent concerned, 
to John

it is with 
habits.

✓zand habit
strengthens the character just that much. 
Each temptation overcome makes us just 
that much stronger to meet the next.

The character of an individual is com
pleted only at the close of life, and is 
the effect of the sum of all the thoughts 
and acts of his life.

controlled

‘m
E

528

Write for FREE Fertilizer 
booklet and prices.

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., LIMITBL 
Strach.n Awe.. Toronto

VChrist is the only 
perfect character, and He is our Model, 
and it is

. I
our duty as members of our 

society to help one another by precept 
and example to form such characters as 
will make The Canadian Lawyer

or

Wanted to buyd fruit and dairy 
imall fruit»; t-etory 
ngs; spring 
Watford.

uc to
houae. and Igm 
lake money ariÜM 
Inga, ready-made.

■ YOUNG
BREEDING SOWS

us sure of the destiny that 
awaits those who humbly follow in the 
footsteps of the Man of Galilee.

THEI anraaLwH
Canadian Lawyer IHow the Farmer can keep out 

of Law Suits%News of the Week BUS1MESS NEW.FARMB&MECHÀNICS 
ANDOTHEBS IK CANADA

’tR

Grades of any kind. Old enough 
to be bred.

LAKEBOURNE FARMS LTD., 
Brighton, Ontario

»n on atock or daily 
■i-amington. Oat. 
reel lent bull dine. 
Granton, CrntraÜ», 
one. only ITS per 
nehem. -

len seek work oa

MW: The ‘Canadian lawyer” is a book that will 
protect the farmer against the sharp practice 
of agents or any person else, who might like to 
get him into a tight place. It is just what 
farmers of Canada have been looking for, for 
some time. It gives the most important 
provisions of the Laws of the Dominion and 
of each of the Provinces. The information is 
given in simple, every day language, so that 

farmers will be able to do a great deal of their own business strictly in 
accordance with the law, without having to pay each time for a little bit 
of ordinary advice. * .

It also gives simple and correct Forms for the preparation of all kinds of legal documents 
that a farmer would ever have occasion to use. Chattel Mortgages and Bills of Sale are 
explained fully -how to make them, the law in regard to them, and when to use them. 
Similar information is given regarding Cheques. Liens. Notes. Land Mortgages, Promissory 

'nstruction as to Exemption from Seizure for Debt; the Law in 
and form of Powers of Attorney; the Law in regard to Trusts

CANADIAN. ,
Mr. William Butler Yeats, the distin

guished Irish poet, lectured in Toronto 
last week.

nmmmw trust» ai» eiilarcd
1

!

. m*
Look out for our big advertisement which 

is due to appear in next week’s 
issue, entitled:— ,

“ Some Fine Day Bill ”
It will certainly interest you.

The Imperial Life Assurance Co’y,
Head Office Toronto. Canada

nt cwsrtu. cwKifY uitrro
The new Canadian parcel - post system 

was inaugurated on February 10th.tlish and Cioadiaa 
Gentleman's teen- 
W. Brooks, I0TB

.lover Seed direct 
rr. Send sample, 
to J. COLLINS, 

ONTARIO

aa :

Sir Wil’iam Macdonald has been chosen 
as Chancellor of McGi'.l University, in 
succession to the late Lord Strathcona.

• t * •

At a meeting of tne Hydro - electric 
Power Co., on February 11th, it was 
estimated that between two and three 
millions of dollars will be required in the 
development of hydro - power in Ontario 
this year.

*

FOR SALE
Creamery Equipment complete, including 
boiler, waggons, cans etc, practically new: 
also Ice Cream Freezer, ice crusher and 
snipping tubs. Unusual opportunity to 
secure up-to-date outfit at a great bargain.

Wul sell separately or en bloc 
Box 75, !armor's Advocate, London, Ont.

capacity
condition.

■worker.
m-class
rice.
INTARIO

Notes, Receipts and Wills; Instruction as to Exem
regard to Line Fences; the use _____ __
and Trustees, and in fact everything else that a farmer would require to know!

The book contains 453 pages, price $2.00 in good cloth binding, and will b. „ 
paid, when cash accompanies the order. Send your order direct to the publishers:
THE CARSWELL COMPANY. Limited, 19 DUNCAN ST., TORONTO, CANADA

mprice $2.00 in good cloth binding, and will be sent, postage

NOTED BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
The navy estimates for Great Britain 

for the next financial year are placed at 
$250.000.000.

—ir cream la 
warrant, at 
t. Cans fu 
et of our city. We

• am*as Reg’d R. 0. P. Milking Shorthorns
BY AUCTION, IN THE CITY OF WOODSTOCK,

Tuesday, March 10th, 1914
gO»t jg2yg™y «^-orTxxa.aawv^i ^ ^

The British Parliament opened on Feb. 
It will probably see the end of 

the thirty-years’ struggle of the Liberal 
party to give home rule to Ireland.

* *

The Swedish Cabinet has resigned on 
account of King Gustave's claiming the 
right to give free expression publicly to 
his opinion in political matters without 
previously consulting Iris ministers.

i

”0„ LIM1T*I>. 
RIO

10th.

TO BE HELD IN DR. RUDD’S SALE STABLES.
month since calving on Nov. 30 1,394 lbs., 
testing 4.2%, and others of like record of 
which records will be given on sale day. 
The 10-months-old bull is a large, vigor
ous, growthy fellow, fit for service. His 
dam is Belle of Beachville 2nd. and sired 
by our late stock bull. College Duke, 
owned by The William Weld Co., Ltd., 
bred by the Macdonald College, Qu 
out of imp. English stock with high 
records.

Also a big, high-class Hackney mare. 3- 
year-old, and a good Simplex separator 700 
lbs. capacity.

Bereavement in the family the cause of 
selling, and everything will be sold without 
reserve.

Terms: 6 months' credit on approved 
notes, or 6% per annum off for cash.

For further particulars write:

f

iale The herd consists of 7 cows, 4 heifers 
under a year, 1 ten-months-old bull, and 3 
bulls 2 to 3 months old. They are large, 
strong cattle, nearly all dark reds or red 
and white. Every cow is a good indi
vidual of milking Shorthorn, heavy milk 
producers and reg ular breeders. Those 
under test are the big, strong, red cow. 
Belle of Beachville 2nd 55450; she is 19 
years old April 10, 1914, has been under 
test 10 months, and has produced 9.483V6 
lbs. of milk testing over 4%, and still giv
ing 20 lbs. a day, and apparently good for 
years to come, is safe in calf to College 
Duke. Butter Belle 96416. a 3-year-old 
daughter, has produced 5,203 lbs. in 
months, testing over 4% and safe in calf. 
A pair of 2-year-olds lately entered are 
doing well also. Duchess of Maple Lane, 
a very latge heavy cow, produced in one

"A

O.A.C. 72 OATS
Government tested. For sale by the

. Klinrk. Victoria Square, Ont.

1

From last year’s 
uloo Twin Gaits 
Purpose Walking 
so Walking Plow* 

Get your order

d.. Exeter. Ont

if
nowgrower

ebec,
milk IAndrew Carnegie has given $2.000,000 

to be used through the churches for the 
promotion of international peace. He 
suggests that a goodly share of the in
come from the fund be used to circulate 
pence literature among the clergy and 
conduct conferences.

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
February 20,h.-w. .1, Beaty, Guelph, 

y ' •'ers,‘>' tattle and horses.
PurZhLi411’ _AnnUal l>rovincial sale of 

MÎ ? cnul". at Guelph, 
ville n ?th “U •'■ ithol & Son, Hagers- 

M ’ nt : Short horns and Clydesdales.
hill On! 11 Vi 1 1 r McKenzie, Thorn-

- °at.; Holst eins.
March 

Breeders' 
steins.

• VEeJp ten

men and boy* 
rbruary, March 
j Hiring help, 
ipply

ÆAGUE
Winona, Ontario

r

iT:Signor Marconi has announced that by 
a new invention he can light a lamp by 
wireless power at a distance of six mjles. . 
He hopes the experiment may be t he 
forerunner of the use of wireless power 
for lighting and heating.

Walter Pullen, Prop., R.R. No. 1, Beachville, Ont. toion, Welby Almas, Auctioneer, Brantford, Ont.Norfolk llolstein-Friestan 
■ 'U Simcoe, Ont.; llol-Clttb

nted March loth 
}• BeachviU,. 
horns.

March

Persons seeking investment r£eu.ï to œ^âs^ser neïohc°,oS
an estate I must sell 800 acres, situate on the Assiniboine River, 4^ miles from Alexander Village, 
on C. P. R. main line 15 miles from Brandon City, Manitoba. Exceptional buildings in fc-xcellent 
state of repair, good land : good fences; school about 50 rods away ; close five elevators TÏis prop- 
erty may be purchased with or without complete equipment, such as horses, cattle, machirfcry, etc. 
Further particulars on application. Also must sell 160 acres, 7 miles from Antler, Saskatchewan, 
and also small house with lot in Elva, Manitoba. I am an executor of a will and . must sell. These 
properties will stand investigation in

Walter Pullen, R R. No. 
milking strain Short-

am from any el* 
Ottawa. We 
sour cream 

iculara to

The famous “Small Cowner Madonna,” 
by Raphael, bought last fall by Duveen 
Bros., for #500,000, was sold on Feb. 
7th to A B. Widener. of Philadelphia, 
for a price said to evened ,$700.000.

o 121,1
°ntd Holstvi.H 

March
°nt-: Hot/

April 9th.
Que-: diapers!,,,,

II. R. Patterson, Paris, I I
Rules Bros.,Limited Lansing, *Dundus Street. London. C m »d t. or UVA.VBUc'hNEr” S -dir Dor’ LotîdVV. CmVd\R'‘>GEtwa,

o 1 - Sa l.V. I.achine Rapids, 
‘h- of Holsteins.

For Sale: Imported Clydesdale 
Stallion Clydesdale Stallion; TO TAN The Standard Oil Company has con

cluded
Government by which 
right to explore the oil depos’ts in North 

If reports are fi vorabl \ a C h i no- 
American Oil Company will be formed.

1with the Chineseagreementan Royal Donald (8112) [13691]. Enrolled, inspected 
and approved. Rising nine years old. We have 
used him six years here. Also some pure-bred 
fillies and mares sired by him. Apply to

es, cattle hide* 
tanned. acquires theMiss Esther .1 , 

appoint,.,,
il

For sale to settle partnership. Registered Clydes* 
dale Stallion Scottish Pride (No. 9813), kind, quiet»- 
broke single or double, sure stock getter.
G. C. MURDOCK,

s, of Sarnia, Ont., has 
y Clerk of Lethbridge,elbi, Ontario Chna.

J. B. CALDER, CARLUKE. SIMCOE, ONTARIO-
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More Money in Dairy Farming
When You Use

:
I

t i : ii R
,!

a
0

■ | I

CALDWELL’S:i(
1 B B

;
. V

'
;■$ Stock Feeds
HIsHB

These sterling guaranteed feeds have enabled many a dairyman and stock raiser to come out with a bigger 
balance to his credit than ever before. We print and publish the analysis of each of our 

products, besides guaranteeing the ingredients to the government.
4

CALDWELL’S CALDWELL’S CALDWELL’S
Cream SubstituteMolasses Meal! t Dairy MealCalf Meal«

(84% pure Cane M< and 16% Edible Moss)

, A fully balanced 
cow ration, un
equalled as a con
ditioner and milk 
producer.
selda,” champion 
cow owned by Mr. 
George Winter, 
Rockbum, P. Q., 
was fed Caldwell’s 
Molasses Meal 
during 4 months. 
She gave 105 lbs. 
of milk in one day 
and over 10,000 

lbs. during the 4 months treated. In the 
fouith month she yielded 2,700 lbs. Write 
Mr. Winter for verification of these facts.

Caldwell’s Molasses Meal will reduce 
forage bills, yet adds 25% to the value of 
stock in a short time. It benefits cattle, 
horses, sheep and hogs, renders more 
palatable and easier of digestion their other 
feeds, and is high in protein and other valu
able elements. To maintain your dairy 
herd at top-notch condition and get a heavy 
increase in the milk flow, you need only try 
Caldwell’s Molasses Meal. Write us if 
your feedman cannot supply you. Book
let free.

It is no longer 
necessary’ to choose 
whether you will sell 
your milk and sacri
fice your calves, or 
feed your calves and 
lose the milk. With 
Caldwell’s Cream 
Substitute Calf 
Meal you can both 
sell your milk at top fp* c‘?-v
prices and raise your ~ . . .. ,
calves to replenish /Caldwell Feed C©§» , 1 6 , ®
your herd. Dairymen Ù tum)A1 Dah"y Meal is
have long regretted made from Gluten

what they considered the necessity of rush- . Feed, Cotton Seed
ing calves off to market because the milk Meal, Dried Giains, Barley, Malt Comb- 
required to raise them was more valuable lngs Molasses Meal. We print these 
than the calves themselves. They have for ‘"gradients plainly on the tag attached to 
years been looking for the solution of the eac^ bag, an(l guarantee them to the Gov- 
problem. Bear in mind that the sleek, ern™ent. These high-class feed stuffs are 
thrifty calves of to-day will be the money- a** carefully selected and recleaned, 
making milk-producers and beef cattle of Caldwell’s Dairy Meal is guaranteed to 
to-morrow. contain no mill sweepings, oat hulls or .

other low-grade fillers. It will keep your I 
cows in the pink of condition and effect a I

A remark ably 
efficient cow ration, 
containing all the I 
necessary food ele- 1 
ments in their 
most easily-digest
ed form and in 
proper proportions | 
to ensure best re
sults.

m?.
mmiuiLoWGkl
E MEAL 1

aonarsmiTt
-MEAL** Gri- troruiswimnt 

. cow’s MILKI
ANALYSISI.A)>1 ,

s~j M

HOT

FCEDÛ
WHITED .

UHDASONT1i BINa MCtlljS
*1

:

:

k:,
Keep right on selling your whole milk and get 

Caldwell’s Calf Meal for your calves. It affords 
them practically the same nourishment as the whole surprising increase in the milk yield,
milk at a fraction of the cost. As a feed for the Booklet on request
process of vealmg-up,” Caldwell’s Calf Meal is 
without an equal. Write for free booklet.

Here is the guaranteed analysis: Protein 
19 to 20%; Fat, 7 to 8%; Fibre, 5%.

:

I1
; e
I

•1 Here is the guaranteed analysis: 
Protein, 20%; Fat, 6.3%; Fibre, 10%. :

» :
;

CALDWELL’S POULTRY FEEDSf i

B
I

I
:

;H Laying MealII Scratch Feed Chick Feed"t

Made from Selected Wheat, Oats, Cracked 
Corn, Barley, Kaffir Corn, Buckwheat, 
Sunflower Seed. No Grit, Shell or char
coal.

Analysis: Protein, 10%; Fat 2.3%; 
Fibre, 5%; Carbohydrates, 65%.

i Made from Chopped Oats, Beef Scraps, Made from 
Corn GDten heed, Barley Dried Grains, Sorghum,
Middlings, Malt Sprouts, Molasses Meal Grit 
Clover Meal. No Grit, Sh 11 or Charcoal’

jffssgsgw*3%: Fibre-
It pays to use feeds containing such ingredients and giving such analvses as t be .1,, a-i ,,

for their respective purposes, providing the necessary feeding dements in correct , heSC arc,al1 carefully planned ration?
Caldwell’s Poultry Feeds are n„t in 9-v anr, m e emtnts in correct pioportions to secure the desired results. 

BOOKLET," or write^direct to ' d 50c" Packages and 100-lb. sacks. Ask your feed store for "EGG RECORD

Clacked Wheat, Corn, 
Oatmeal, Millet, Charcoal,1

’

v:r
• r

it B
i 6 ■
à i: O®

LB
v

THE CALDWEU FEED COMPANY, LIMITED, Dundas, Ontario
'
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Do You Need
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Some of the Essays.
(Continued from page 331.

and earth, dwelleth not in temples made 
with hands; neither is worshipped with 
men s hands, as though he needed any
thing; seeing he giveth to all life, and 
breath,
24 - 25.

and all things.”—Acts xvii :

Emerson said : "God builds his tem
ple in the heart on the ruins of churches 
and religions.” Non-essentials shall pass 
away as true ideals are recognized. Ex
ternal forms are mere media or expedi- 

Man has always been prone to 
the invisible

ents.
worship the visible, or 
through the visible, that is idols, or 
through idols (Greek eidola, things seen). 
Truth is simple; it is spiritual; its king
dom is within.

I am trying to grasp the idea of Truth, 
—its oneness, its changeless beauty, its 
uplifting power, 
come and go; 
and fail, I know that one great truth 
about life and destiny must abide un
changed, eternal. I am striving for 
clearer mental vision, pressing toward 
the goal as yet but dimly visible through 
the limitation of human faculty and the 
blended superstition of the

While human systems 
while philosophies falter

ages.
W. J. WAY.

Kent Co., Ont. . «

bigger

:

i

*

!j
fl

I
m. I

Keep The Sink Clean ! THE DUTY OP THE INDIVIDUAL TO 
THE WORLD.L’S *

"What I really want most in the 
world ’; that is a very hard thing to say 
truthfully and conscientiously. Of course, 
in the first place I want to succeed, and 
by that I mean that whatever I undertake 
I want to

It s 80 important I—yet easy and simple when you use 
Panshme. Removes all grease and grime. Works like 

magic—quickly, easily, thoroughly. 
Panshine is a pure, white, clean powder 

1 without any disagreeable smell. Does
1 not hurt the hands.

li

finish with satisfaction. I 
may not have completed the work, or 
really started it. but all that has been 
done I want to have well done.

irk a b 1 y 
iw ration, 
; all the 
food ele- 

t h eir 
y-digest- 
and in 

) portions 
best re-

■ This is, really, a very hard question to 
Every true-hearted young man 

or woman has some vague ideal condition 
he or she is striving for, or aiming at, 
or dreaming about, 
lies
which surrounds our ideals, which we are 
even now trying to penetrate.

answer.

PANSHINEro»1

The very difficulty 
in that vagueness, that obscurity*

keeps pots and pans sweet and appetizing. 
Cleans woodwork and paintwork.7a

There are some men who think that 
heaven wiU be just earth with the bad 
left out.M*" 10c At all 

• Grocers
I

veil’s 
leal is 
l Gluten 
ton Seed 
t Comb- 
int these 
ached to 
the Gov- 
ituffs are 
ecleaned. 
inteed to 
hulls or 

ïep your 
effect a 

k yield.

Certainly earth would be al
most heaven if all the evil and unneces- 

Then we would have
Pi

sary were gone, 
some chance to get somewhere,—yes, per
haps to find out where we are going— 
but we know it would be higher up; we 
would be able to get more work done.

-

I
H
i

&ÊâÈ&
jMewCentwÿ 
FF SMILE

Suppose, my friend, that there 
sin in the world—and that takes 
derful stretch of the imagination, too,— 
that there

F was no 
a won-

was no liquor traffic, no
poisoning vices; that 
justly paid for what work he did, and 
that everybody worked; that no child 
could be born into such an environment 
where it was impossible for it to be 
healthy in body or mind; that no person 
had more than his share of 
money, then this old world of ours would 
be running at a far higher degree of 
efficiency than it dreams of now. 
would have "all the time there was” for 
usefulness.

every man was

vS

.......

-> N*-
worn by every 1 

of these

Ew^ÉL
t yjr "•power or*

rubbing 
thoroughly than

the hard . 
« »»does the 

any other way.'I
fIt The New Century- Hand War 

works quickly and easily. It gushes the 
water through the fabric, leaving it 
sweet and dean in a few ' 
not injure the'

.The product of twenty-five years 
penence m making 
washers,, the New Cen
tury is without an equal.
Patented features make 
it.threading hand

your 
to us for

AS:nalysis: ■ . 
re, 10%. ■ It is merely the old illustra

tion of the basket of chips applied again. 
A basket that is almost full of chips 
and rubbish will not hold many apples 
on top.
will hold a great many . apples.

Will this condition of affairs ever exist, 
and it so, how ?

(Tn > ]
It

you
!

>s
Empty out the chips and it

Æ

The Bull Is Strong-But 
“Ideal” Fence is Stronger
Th ’

idea"" c*e8s should be in the same field. The pedigree of
wire *tnown throughout Canada. It is not crossed with cheap
'■lDEAT - Lx,r- a’ °r Cheap labor 40 » cheap fence.
1ZED WIRE F 18 .made of ALL NO- 9 hard STEEL, EVENLY GALVAN- thorouuhhrll" F.r”m top to boltom “IDEAL" is all the ____

sssrfc asters
îr»?s:“1 ™-w

V this to yourself before buying any fence.
\ou wiH find "IDEAL"
Mceuble fence that money
*XjK*Ct to 
nionvy.
h) k, iveUvnneare8* “TDEAL" representative to show you “IDEAL" FENCE and 

caul ,,...I ° Pr.,Ce °. your requirements. If you do not know him drop us a
Catalogue 7,. Wl u8evd y,?u our complete proposition by return mail. Write for 

okue which tells all about “IDEAL" FENCE. 15

Tiw McGregor BanweO Race Co., tinted, WalkeraDe, Ont.

IpWhen, we cannot say, but perhaps we 
may undertake to explain how. 
be largely a matter of education, for 
such remarkable changes will have to be 
wrought out slowly, yet surely (and in
finitely more so) as the oak tree grows, 

i True, ideals of manhood and Christian 
I brotherhood implanted in the risings gen- 
| erations will be the leaven that will work 
through the whole lump through legis
lation, when fifty-one of the voters have 
been awakened and see and remove or 

! destroy the temptation from their forty- 
nine brothers, when the Golden Rule be
comes as indispensable in business, and 
finances, high and ordinary, as the sim
ple rules of mathematics are, the prob
lem of the poor, together with all other 
social and economic problems, will have 
vanished.

dealer's or:
It will

Corn,
Charcoal,

202

w£gMH>Non-ClogÀtonÀc Neede* 1
■ £”***■* wwsle ever Invented, lime.

SSSVÜSZJSSffeSâr-Date.

it’s an “IDEAL" 
Made with the

sam
7C; Fibre,

H?d rat ionsf severest way you can devise You
te M.

offers you the strongest, most durable and most ser-
can buy and at the lowest price you should reasonably 

y. ounting weight, length of service and genuine value for your
•» N. Ya

ecord

. Send for wholesale Catalogue to
LANCASHIRE’S CHEAPEST 

DRAPERY WAREHOUSE
and learn how to increase income. Make money 
selling British goods; Tabling», Towellings, 
Ready-mades, Dress Materials, Ladies' Over
alls, Pinafore Muslins.

COCHRANE’S WAREHOUSE. a
Victoria Bridge. Manchester, England

m I

1

itario The chief aim and end of all living, 
individual and in the world - life, is the 
perfecting of the individual to the glory 
of himself and God. Religion, as pre
sented in the gospel of Jesus Christ, has 
proved to be the

!

only possible theory
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Save $s to $40 on 
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which, applied, will take thin „id 
anywhere. It haa proved 
beet, therefore It will be the

world 
t<> be the 

untveriei
working philosophy of the future for all 
men. This eeema very visionary, and It 
will be a long way to the place whea 
those prophesies hare been fuiniled; bet 
men and women are working now to that 
end, and though It Is the b'ggest thing 
that has ever been or will ever be at- 
tempted In the world we have fmth that 
It will. It Is a work, too. of the In- 
dividual for the individual. Kach one ' 
of us can And employment tor hi* peculiar 
talents and personality In the taak. n 
is of such magnitude. Though this Is- a 
tremendous undertaking. It Is one which 
Is already well advanced in our day and \ 
generation. To the work, all I

B

amerigbn?™,it FEN CE«2«GENUINEZ JL/ll| !
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IX Nn X
I FULL WEIGHT 

FULL SIZE OF WIRE 
FULL LENGTH OF ROLL

I It This la the beet answer I can give to 
the question In the subject of this study.ii: i

FI

I 1} !
T ! •TAPS.;*s

iI HAPPINESS AND HOW ATTAINED.
In the days when fairy tales provided 

my chief entertainment, there was one in 
particular that used to have a ~ 
falling fascination for me, and yet It 
used to exasperate me almost to i»M- 
ness. The tale, which was tragic in. the 
extreme, told of an old man and hla 
wife who were visited by a fairy, 
granted three wishes—but no more. The 
old dame, alter the manner of her sex. 
looked not Into the future, but immedi
ately wished for a length of sausage. 
Instantly the sausage appeared, but the 
man. enraged at the lack of wisdom hi 
wishing so meagrely, exclaimed, “I wish 
it hung from the end of your nose V* 
No sooner said than done, and it looked 
for a time as If the poor old lady would 
go through life with a sausage hanging 
from the end of her nasal organ. How
ever, after due consideration, the old 
couple used up their remaining wish 1* 
getting the sausage off her nose, where
upon they sat down and ate the 
age, and, I dare say, gave thanks for 
their three granted wishes. I used to 
gnash my teeth at their crass stupidity 
in not wishing for something worth while. 
Even with one wish at my command, I 
thought I'd wirh for “Everything to malm 
me happy.” and the good fairy then would 
have to produce all the wonderful things 
my chi'.dish mind conjured up.

It is years since I have read fairy 
tales, but I have never got out of the 
habit of wishing, and I think that my 
dearest wish is the one that every other 
human being has In h*e heart—I wish for _ 
happiness. While each of us seems to 
be striving for a different object, in 
reality we are all in pursuit of the same, 
only to one happiness means wealth, to 
another wisdom, to another power, and 
most of us chase after first one, and then 
another, like children after butterflies.

It:
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So many of us race madly after OUT«! pet butterfly only to discover, when our 
fingers close over it, that it is just a 

everyday grub, that developed1 
Oft. too, in our chase, in spit»

“AMERICAN” FENCE solves your fence problems for all time to come. Its BIG WIRES 
stiength. Its HEAVY GALVANIZING means longer life. Its PATENTED HINGE IOINT
evEery cent'Investi;d '1 1 Weight| FuM Length’ FuM Strength and l value for

A8k our local agent for catalogue showing all styles and giving you valuable pointers on fence 
building. If you don t know him, write:

common, 
wings.
of our dodging, a stern old bumble-bee, 
known as Duty, alights on us, and then 
the miracle happens, for while we are in 
the middle of a lamentation over hi» 
sting, we awaken to the fact that he has- 
given us happiness as well as pain. —

mean

Few of us, however, learn wisdom frdm 
our lessons, for we run madly after our 
butterflies still, and, disillusioned, throw 
the one we eatch aside and race after a* 
still fleeter one.

THE CANADIAN STEEL AND WIRE COMPANY, Limited
HAMILTON, ONTARIO WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

I know of a little old maid who has
wealth, and’ 

the happiest mortal I ever 
strive for

neither beauty, wisdom, or 
yet she is
met. She never seems to 
happiness for herse’f, but is ever eager 
to grasp it for others, and in giving it 
to them with both hands, sti l retains

And1

Créât Athletic Book 10c THE NO. 8

Premier Gram Grinderw.JW strong and athletic. Learn 
*rr**tiiiig, self defense, iiu- 

k| H Dît Farmer Burns, Mgr. Frank
'*•****’• Champion, teach you. 

kr,at opporttinty for young men 
& Makes you strong, healthy and skillful.
SendlOc 6,,uw9>* great hold*
a few at this price. Don't délayé,îdat onciXtodl^
Fanner Baras Sdwol of Wrestling. 7~1 P Range, BUg twt.. >14'

gl

as large a share as they receive, 
so I come to the conclusion that happi
ness is a condition of the mind—coming 
from within instead of without—as likely 
to be found in the shack on the lone- 

in the money - king »■ 
In fact, as some one wiser than

!■ will come as a revelation to the man who has always 
bcliexed that it is not possible to do fine chopping ex
cept with a large grinder and a big engine.

1 he coarse chop is all ground, the fine chop is all 
hne yet the plates never touch, as they are flat and 
absolutely parallel. \\ ill use from 2 to 10 h.-p.

With a Premier Air-( ooled Engine and Premier 
Grinder fine 
e\ en le

i
r

some prairie as 
pa'ace.
I has said :Gravity Washer be made for lc. a bushel, or 

irs, write “ Not what we have, but what we use, 
Not what we see, hut what we choose,

bless-
sent fn-c for one month's trial. 

Write fur particulars W

Connor Machine Co., Limited
____________Exeter, Ontario

I he i armer s Advocate and Home Mag
Published Once a Week. $1.50 per Year in Advance.

These arc lhe things that mar or 
The sum of human happiness.
Not ns we take, hut as we give.
Not ns we pray, but as we live,
These arc the. things that 

peace,
Roth now and after life six nil cease.

MADAM CltfTSOE.

1903 WASHER COMPANY 
357 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

B
for SALE -Pur.- Bred

JERSEY BULL make for*I
azrae5 month5 ! \ Pr.c -- Emin-iv ’> 1 7-

$40 Albert McKeoxvn R R. \o. A, Acton On.
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“|ts Qelicious Drawing Qualities”
Hr# manifested In millions of Teapots dally

SA1ADA
clover]

SEEDS

HONOR AND REFINEMENT.
Whafc I really want most in this 

world is to be known as an honorable 
and refined man, and this is the end I 
am striving for, not only for my own 
personal satisfaction, but 
honorable man unconsciously has an ele
vating influence upon the people with 
whom he 
daily life.

By honorable, I mean manly, 
means courageous, 
resolute.
tion and purity of taste and morels.

H because an

GOVERNMENT STANDARD 
Grown in County of Haldimand 
on good clean farms. We guarantee 
Seed to satisfy you on arrival, or 
send it back at our expense. These 
prices good until next issue. 
ALFALFA, Home grown,

$11.00 Bush.
ALFALFA, Northern grown, ^
RED CLOVER - $10*50 Bush.

$11.00 Bush. 
$ 4.00 Bush.

comes in contact in his

*: Manly
noble, dignified, and 

Under refinement comes educa-

THE TEA OF STERLING WORTH
■LACKTHIKEO W 6REEW—Sealed Packet» Paly

Any man, no matter how humble his 
position in society, who has the inclina
tion, also has the opportunity of being 
an honorable man.

ALSIKE - - 
TIMOTHY -

W . , , ! 08 I “SA LAO A,” Teroata The cost of honor 
is Tennyson's opinion regarding the three 
most essential qualities which lead life 
to sovereign power, 
reverence, self - knowledge, and self - con
trol."

Bags are 25c each extra. 
Cash to accompany order. 

Ask for samples if
If you want lower grades enquire. 

We also make splendid Family Flour 
and have Feed for sale.

The Caledonia Milling 
Company, Limited

:i Ontario

They are, "sell-

MANGEL 
TURNIP 

FIELD CARROT SEED Manliness can be highly culti
vated.

In these days, when text-books are so 
simple and beneficial, and the best litera
ture is so cheap, very few men can have

A healthy en-Did roe ever miss your 
you have had

through seed that did germinate? If 
We know our seeds 

again, there le e earing 
the nearest store to get 
toed Un, fresh seeds 

begs. Thereto 
l (If you have 

It to

or excuses for ignorance, 
vironment does much to promote pure
ness of taste and morals.

Then, 
you gotoEtime, tÆenoften 

while to tot down i
[put o# till d 
I It to worthl
[and turnips are pat e» la 14k 
fctw describes accurately sfl I 

■us a line. It^HH 
a living on a farm.) If

When we consider that each of us un
doubtedly fills some pat# of some per
son’s or some child’s ideal, the necessity 
for being honorable and 'refined becomes 
obvious.

better
it or

be by to A Farmer’s Gardenwho
th___ . ^___^______ _ at 5c.

SlANGKlS^Krith T Priretaker. Danish Shidstnip (a new intermediate, very fine). 
Prices for both, postpaid, lb.. 55c.; 6 Iba. or over, 10c.

MANGELS!—Kdth’e Yellow Leviathan. Yellow Intermediate. Mammoth Long Red.
okws&swsiN8& azsrw
50c.: 6 Iba or over. 16c. per lb. Keith's Prisetaker. Price, postpaid, 38c.; 6Mammoth smooth white intermediate carrot.

»o
his wile to
todtofadp. A good garde» -wUl he rinçât 

busy Hie without proper tools., They $ 
œb hard work.

By so doing, we are doing our duty to 
our nation and to ourselves, 
a part of our reward comes in this life, 
but the greatest portion comes in the 
life to come.

: npoesi 
am littleSometimes

UMA£EPrice, postpaid, 
—, - lbs. or over, 30c. 
—Price per lb., 60c.,

WHEEL HOES 
AMD DRILLS 1MILTON S. CHARLTON. trill SOW, ridge, furrow, etc., better fheo you can

‘ten times quicker. A woman, 3 
closer and work these handGeo. Keith & Sons, 124 King St East, Toronto combi nations „ 

O ne E 
■work.. »

dealer to shew them and § 
8$ lor booklet, ""(gardening * 

Wîtî* Molr-m Tools** A»d -'Iron 3 
Age .Farm and Garde». Hews* ' 3 

a both free. 4 »
the Bateman- 5 

i Wilkin»®» Ck$„s I

to choose at 12-50 to $12. 
tool win do aU ol the .156*its A CRY FOR JUSTICE.

KThere are not many old people who 
could not, if they would, testify to the 
gradual but undeniable decrease of char
ity, in the alms-giving sense, from their 
young days to . the present time. My 
grandmother often said that in. her youth 
beggars were almost as abundant as 
were the wild pigeons; and that they 
asked for charity without shame or sub
stantiation, asked for it with the ap
proval and partisanship of the Church, 
asked for it, and dared to receive it,' in 
the Holy Name of God.

Yes, and therein slept the solution of 
that perplexing problem of the paat. 
Shade of all saints and martyrs, but 
what criminal creed, what sacrilegoua 
error and misdeed, have we not promul
gated and perpetrated through the talis
man of that High Appellation ! " The 
gospel of the paat said : "Give, and lo, 
the poor we had with us always." The 
gospel of the 
gloriously revealing men as the gods that 
they are." Religion in the past said ; 
"How much shall I .give?*' But in the 
present it says : "How much shall I- 
pay?” and between the one and tha other 
lies all the variance between pauperism 
and prosperity; between licensing laziness 
and rewarding thrift; between creating an 
obligation and obliterating a debt; be
tween charity and justice.

But If there has been so decided a de
cadence in the charity that bred beggars 
and brought them to our back door, 
there has not been so marked an im
provement in that which makes of woman 
a mendicant of man’s mercy. For if it 
is true that women working for wages 
are now better paid than formerly, they 
are yet but paid according to the unim
portance of the laborer, without the pale 
of unionism and the suffrage. If it is 
true that women have now risen to a 
higher degree of general intelligence, it 
is also true that they are yet regarded 
as incapable of self-government, and 
deemed unworthy of the favor freely 

to the meanest of male citizens, 
true that women are now more

THE PREMIER
retee *« »*• i

The Cream Separator you will buy if you
investigate its merits and compare it with others.

It is the cleanest skimmer, making you a 
handsome profit while paying its own cost.

Its simplicity of construction, square-cut gears 
and excellent oiling system makes it the easiest 
to operate.

Only the beet material and workmanship 
being employed in its manufacture it will out
last any other make.

If you are looking for the best it will pay you 
to prove these statements for yourself. It will 

nothing to test a machine on your

YOU

Our iutnow «te*

to
willie
ÏJLEA AUTO SCHOOL

0coet you 
own farm.

Write us for catalogue and fuller information. t says : “Do; and‘is
■The Premier Cream Separator Ce.

Winnipeg St. JohnTORONTO Balance The Ration With ‘GOOD LUCK”

COTTON SEED MEAL
Price *34.58*Tweet». 

Send money otder or postal noté.

NORFOLK SALE CRAMFSBY * KELLY.
Toronto, Ontario 

“The Home of High Quality Feed»”
Dovercourt Road,

PS

Registered Seed Potatoes
The First Annual Sale of the

Norfolk Holstein-Friesian Breeders’ Club
Will be held in Dr. Burt’s Sale Stables, SIMCOE, ONT., on

Tuesday, March 10th, 1914
The cattle offered at this sale have been carefully selected, with a view to 
winning your confidence. We believe it is the best all-round lot for indi
viduality, breeding and high official records that will be offered this 
two-year-olds with 7-day records up to 22.07 lbs. butter. Two-year-olds 
With 30-day records up to 89.65 lbs. butter (Canadian record). Three-year- 
olds with yearly records up to 19,611 lbs. milk (Canadian record). Three- 
year-olds with yearly records up to 748 lbs. butter. Mature cows with 7- 
aay records up to 23.42 lbs. butter. Cattle will be sold subject to tuber
culin test. No three-teaters. No shy breeders.

Sale will commence at 
one o’clock sharp.

My Registered Green Mts. yielded 
season over 600 bus. per acre 

list ofWrite me for price 
other varieties.

C Vred Fawcett. I Inner Sarlrrllle.N.B.

BARLEY & OATS
We have another fine supply of 21 barley, 
excellent: also a supply of improved Siberian oats.

original supply was grown from registered 
seed. Present supply was 
seed purposes and is dean, 
oats, fifty-five. Bags extra.
JOHN ELDER » -SONS.

Ourseason. specially grown forered 
it Is

off
barley, ninety cents;If

self-sufficient, more effectively courageous 
and clever than of olden days, they can
not yet move as the equal of man. They 
cannot choose as a man can,or speak as 

They cannot get away from

Henaall. Owe.
—Dalmeny winner of 

1st, 2nd and 4th prizes 
in field crop competi

tion. 1913. CARTON’S 
RECORD—Carton’s latest production, pure seed 
from Lord Rosebery’s stock, 2nd year in Canada, 
strong strain and large yield. 65c. per bus. bags 
free. Send for sample.

W. T. DAVIDSON A SON. 
MEADOWY ALE.________ ;_________ ONTARIO

Seed Oats
a man can. 
under the charity of man.MOORE & DEANE 

Auctioneers. Some will have it that charity covers 
a multitude of Sins, 
lieve that it creates them, 
of it is in that uncontrollable anger and 
repulsion which we feel when forced to 
accept favors, 
on the lowest rung of the ladder do not

Personally, I be- 
The proofWRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO

I o A limited quantity of care-

Seed Corn $ si "L ikJ. ALEX. WALLACE, , Simcoe, OntSecretary Even the men and women
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This pump la adapted hr I depth* of weuH3$ 
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or Bra** Lined CyHadW. 

■ You'll never regret pheg
of these pump* on your farm. Write as temp 

for price* and illustrated catalogue free.
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You can get them—great bigjrijrid* Xp
Other*farmers are doing it, whÿ * 1 
not YOU? Use DAVIES Spedd E||g| 
Mixed FERTILIZERS. Write for 1 . 
free booklet.

DAVIES sssr.
WEST TORONTO. ONI.
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SEED CORN
your money back if not satisfactory* 

Dent varieties.
RUSCOM RIVER FARM,

Deerbrook, Ont.Essex Co.,
CEDAR FENCE POSTS

In car lota to farmer* at wholesale prices.
Write Geo. A. ANNETT, Agent,

Oil aprlngs. Ontareo

Even our nearest andSYMINGTONS
SOUPS

want our charity, 
dearest do not want our charity. I 
have aaen eons of rich men blaspheme 
Inwardly when their father's hired men 
were being paid their regular wages. 1 
have known the daughters of the houM 
to envy the servant who did the scrub
bing, but was miitreea of her monthly 

I have watched the wife becoming 
mean and pitiful of spirit while bagging 
day after day for the wherewithal of 
decent dressing and dally needs, Charity! 
Give ua a fair reward for the work that 
we do. Give us our rights as human 
beings. Give us Justice.

"For thy eoul.V says Eccleelaetlcua 
tv : 88, "strive for Justice, and even unto 
death fight for justice." Moreover, the 
chief biblical intent establishes the feet 
that the Creator is. above all. a Just 
God. Even 
creation might well cry : "How long, 
O Lord I how long 1" Being very much 
a woman, I want most in the world that

pay.

Something You’ll Enjoy!
A steaming plate of Symington's 
Soup after an energetic day.
There are no soups so fine, or so 
rich in food properties—no soups 
so excellent in flavour. Eleven varie
ties equally good and enjoyable:—

<?•

pliji

Ox Tafl______
White Vegetable

the feminine part ofIt so.

Vi
BUY THEM! TRY THEM!

Agents; Messrs. F. B. Roheo i? Front St. East. Toronto. which the world has the longest denied
Co- i's power.ms: that which, through 

appears sa almost impossible of earthly 
possession; that which Is the birthright

I want Justice. 
I want the justice that Is withheld from 
the girl from her very cradle. I want 
the Justice that Is withheld from the 
woman because she Is a woman. Am I 
an idiot or a criminal that I may not 
have expression in the laws to which 1 
must submit 1 Am I less attached to 
my country, or less Important to tt, or 
leas capable of contributing to its wel
fare and prosperity than any man of my 
class T Then why may I not be con
sidered as the equal of man ? Why la 
place of the Justice which U my du* am 
I given—Charity 7

of every human being.

I;

and For whatever woman receives in the 
matter of reward, while refused repre
sentation in the Government of her coun
try, comes to her as the dole to the 
medicant. And, oh, the debasing effect 
of it all ! For It is not only the gift, 
it Is all that goes before, all that comes 
after, that Impresses it with the saddest 
significance possible. The mothers of 
men I The moulds of the nation 1 How 
can there be Ingrained in them that pride 
and independence, that probity, that 
patriotism, that political acumen, that 
their boys should have 7

mm
m

U°srto remove try Old Dutch 
It «prickly and easily

rr ÏSSSENS AND REMOVES 
vTHE HARDEST DEPOSITS Many there are who greatly deprecate, 

or even harshly criticise, the militant 
tactics of women in the warfare for her 
rights. But what will you have 7 Is 
woman to wait until the selfish propens
ity of man diminishes of Its own accord? 
Is she to wait for a man - made move
ment in her favor 7 Is she to wait 
until the self-coercion of the male con
science constrains her to accept her due? 
"‘How long, O Lord; how long ?"

to powers.

DONT BE WITHOUT IT

But who knows whether woman would 
not rather win what she wants, even 
though through wicked warfare, than to 
again receive the gift as a charity 7

MRS. W. E. HOPKINS.
[There is an opportunity for discussion 

here. Are not many men willing—yes; 
even anxious—to give woman Justice ? 
Surely chivalry is not dead.—Ed. )

2

Subjects for Debating 
Societies.

j

Buy It Because 
It’s a Better Car

$650

In what ways can the young farmer
develop business ability ?

sufficiently develop business
Does farming

of itself
ability ?

Which makes the better wife, the busi
ness girl or the girl who has always 
stayed at home ?Model T

Touring Car 
f.o.b. Ford,
Ontario

Get particulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada 
Limited, Ford (formerly WalkervUIe), Ont. '

"Where wealth accumulates 
decay. Are llie poet's words true ?

Is the farming of to-day developing a 
real interest in

and men

science, or is mere 
money-getting its most absorbing aim ?

Is the average young man of to-day 
afraid of work, and anxious to 
what looks like an easy place, or is he 
willing to do anything that promises 
scope for his ability ?

Mr. A.

secure

X.

G. Gardiner, in his book 
••Pillars of Society." defines the opinion 
which Mr. Chamberlain 
multitude, as follows :© holds of the 

“Give the peo- 
pie a confident lead and they will follow- 
a catchword and they will adopt 
a creed;

4
it as

a personality and they will not 
bother about the argument, 
committee of thirteen there 
men who go to

■ . On every 
are twelve 

the meetings having 
given no thought to the subject 
pared
Is this true ?

I
and pre-

to accept someone else’s lead.”
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Old Maids’ Day. YI4TJ Till IIt so happened, to * certain , eociol 
of glrle, that op twp eucceaalve 

Valentine dayi a function had been 
given announcing the engagement of 

of Its members. As the day drew 
near In the third year, there was much 
good-nâtured laughing at the expense of 
the unmarried girls on their inability to 
rise to the occasion. As the result of 
this banter, a. highly successful party 
was given for the encouragement of the 
bachelor girls.

When the doors of the supper room 
.were opened, the guests found there two 
tfplaced about six Inches apart— 
one for the matrons and one for the 
maids—so that while there was the ap
pearance and the sociability of being 
seated at a single table, the tmpreeetou 
was one of a yawning gulf separating 
the two. A white wedding bell, swing
ing clear from the centerpiece of flowers, 

from the celling above the first

#1 r e
club

some

*

hi
A loop of Ashing tackle, a reeltable.

end a net in which a papier-mache fish 
was entangled, was 
second table. A grinning Jack-o'lantern 
took the place of the usual centerpiece 
of flowers, and flsh books were tied to 
the place-cards.

Much good-natured bantering was in
dulged in, especially during the early 
part of the supper. Salade, cakes and 
candies were served ee far ae possible In 
heart shapes ; hut the crowning piece of 
the evening came after the main part 
of the supper had 
a huge, white cake in the center of 
which stood a papier-mache man, with 
the word "HOPE" written In red candy 
letters around him. The customary 
ring, thimble, etc., were baked in it. 
The cfcke wee offered only to the 
bachelor girls, and the one who drew 
the ring wee toasted.

When the teasing caused by these cake 
fortunes had subsided, the unmarried 
girls were asked to read in succession 
the rhymes written on the reverse side 
of their place-card*. The following, 
taken at random, will show the spirit of 
them :

theovi

served. It was

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.FEBRUARY 19, 1914

V.:

MASTERMr. Edison’s 
Wonderful 
New Instrument NEW! Instrument

Mr Edison’s Latest Invention)

\Just Otrf—The perfected musical wonder of the age. 
And shipped on a stupendous special offer direct from us.

Y I TRITE today for our new Edison Catalog—the catalog that tells you all about the wonderful 
yy new model Edison with Mr. Edison’s new diamond; point reproducer. It will abê tell you 

about <*ur new Edison offer! Now read: „ _

Mr. Edison’s 52*e# Free Loan Offer: We will send you 
the new model Edison 
and your choice of aH ■

worked for v—m the brdnd new records on an absolutely free loan. Hearali the waltzes, two 
Striving to produce steps, vaudevilles, minstrels, grand operas, old sacred hymns, every kind of 
the most perfect pbo- comic and popular music, also your choice of the highest grade concerts and- 
nograph. At last he operas, as rendered by the world’s greatest artists. Entertain your family 
^rtiiUTi.h.krf andyour friends. Thmn, «15* you are tknmgk with the outfit yea .ma» 
it; over M years of mm (t back at oar expense, 
work on all these
epoch-making inven- Remember, not a penny down—no deposit—no guarantee—no C.O.B.
tions — then his pet to us—no obligation to buy—a full free trial in your own borné—direct
and hobby perfected! from ue—direct to you Returnable at our expense or payable (if you

want to keep it) at the actual rock-bottom price direct from as.

all his won- 
inventions is235f

htophe
■i *

Endless Fun Thp R pn con * Why should we make such an ultra-liberal
Happiness is life—and real happiness is fbund “ * bvuiJtJl I . ‘offer? Well, we’ll tell you:—we are tremendously

e reel home when the happy and united family proud of tins magnificent n?w instrument When you get it in your town we know every- 
gather together for mutual enjoyment and mereation. K*|, will say that nothing like.it 1ms ever been heard-so wonderful, so grand, so beauti

fnl. such a king of entertainers—so we are pretty sure that at least some one, if not you.
else, wd livrant to buy one of thew new style Rdisops .especially — they ereES terms as low as

'

Our New Edison
Catalog Sent Free!

To
W'. F. K. BABSON
Edison Phonograph Distributors.^® 
BmiSSa.3S5fWMié>a.«WM.IMUe 1Your name and address on a 

postal or in a letter, (or just 
the coupon) is enough. No 
obligations in asking for the 
catalog. Get this offer — 
white this offer last».
Fill out the coupon today.

F.K. Babson, EifeeaPhsimpfc Dufaif» 
D*8532,355 rubs. An-Weems.
U. S. Office, Edison Block, Chicago

OataloK and full particulars of your free trial offer 
on the new model Edison ~

tears stream down your face and your aides ache from 
laughing at the tinniest of funny mlnetre! shows. 
Hear the grand old church hymns, the majestic choirs. 
Hear the peeling organs, the crashing brass bands, the

> ïïKsii
Sffiod thm coupoo TODAY _________

Name.............

A copy of Beatty Bros.’ new catalogue 
Just to hand, and among other * new 

features we noticed that this find’
now

are
galvanizing all their stable fittings 

to Prevent rusting and to add to ap
pearances. This improvement on their 
stalls is being made without increase in
price. The catalogue is replete with 
sellent illustrations of barn
fittings.

ex-
and stable 

See Beatty Bros.’ advertise
ment in mis issue, and write to Fergus 
for one.

We are informed that the Pedlar Peo
ple, of Oshawa, Ont., took the oppor
tunity offered by the inauguration of 
Parcels Post in Canada to send out In 
strong cartons a thousand samples of 
their square conductor pipe with suit
able literature on this pipe.
Pedlar advertisement in this

See the
paper. .

Gossip.
See the advertisement of F. E. L. 

Talbot in this issue. He is holding an 
auction sale of grade Holstein cows, just 
the kind to increase the returns from the 
farm. Some good pigs and horses are 
to be sold, as well as all the farm im
plements.

How to capture a man.
Suggestions for a trousseau.
How to act on a wedding journey.
How to make a husband behave.
Much impromptu fun was of course In

terpolated. The girls caught the spirit 
of the evening so well thgt it was a re
markably successful affair.

/

#r\

The hostess then called on the ma
trons for advisory talks on the subjects 
assigned them, 
eards, they found written on them such 
subjects as :

Tunning their place-

I’ve cast my line In many a stream 
While looking for a man.

And though I look to you serene.
In fact I really am 

Discouraged, that the Fates unkind 
Will nothing do to ease my mind.

I’ve fished In deep and shallow seas;
I’ve fished in shallow brook.

As net and seine and bait have failed. 
I’ll try a grappling hook I

I
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Gossip.
In this issue, W. H. Beattie, of Wiltom 

Grove, Ont., announces a closing-out 
of his Shropshire sheep and Bronze and 
White Holland turkeys. This is one of 
the oldest - established and best flocks of 
Shropshiree in Ontario, and the ewes and 
ewe lambs now offered at very reasonable- 
prices should attrhet buyers. The Wil
ton Grove winnings on turkeys include- 
the best prizes at the Guelph Winter Fair,, 
namely, specials for best male bird at 
the show; best cockerel; beet collection; 
second on old and yearling hens; first 0» 
yearling cock, old cock and cockerel. 
This flock also took first in all the 
classes at the London Poultry Show; 
five firsts, five seconds, and one third at 
the Hamilton Poultry Show, and four 
firsts, four seconds and one third at the 
Western Fair, London.
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The SPRAMOTOR Does All
That is Humanly Possible 
For Growing Things !

«b|
one way of being a grower. It —„ 

you who read this, but mere are still some men who gc 
blindly ahead trying to achieve the impossible—trying to 
raise a perfect crop from a neglected field or orchard.

Here’s another way:—
Spray your riants, vines or trees with the efficient 

SPRAMOTOR. Did you ever consider that trees, shrubs, 
vines and plants—with few exceptions—are quite unequipped 
by Nature to combat their many foe»? Phey are the 
legitimate prey of tunnelling insects, borrowing grubs, 
blight, worms» canker, scale, rust, lice, and the countless

He man who grows fruit trees, vines or row crop» for a] 
living .should be sufficiently alive to his okra interests to 
supply the protection which Nature has withheld and so 
bnng his crop to the pitch of perfection. We Make SPRAMOTORS- 

: Nothing Else !
For years, our best efforts have been .directed^ to the 
one goal of producing the beat apraytafi ourft toH. 
We have won over a hundred first awards and gold 
medals with SPRAMOTORS at different exhibition., 
fairs and contests. SPRAMOTORS got the first place 
at the Canadian Government Spraying Contest, 
Grimsby, Ont., out of eleven machines entered. That 
means something—and the Canadian Government has 
used this machine ever since.

What Excuse Have You For 
Not Owning a SPRAMOTOR?

you are in the business on an extensive scale, remember that 
ke home-power and gasoline engine SPRAMOTORSwe ma 

up to $350

Perfect Spraying is What You Want!
only a perfect machine will do that kind of spraying. Don't ytiu 

tk^ir at a machine that took first place at Government tests in 
competition with eleven other makes, is as near perfect as has been 
produced ? A SPRAMOTOR—at any price—will be immeasurably 
superior to any other at a similar figure. Why not have the best 
there is, when it costs no more? You can’t afford to take chances and 
do “hit-or-miss” spraying.

» and

FREE! Take advantage of this! Write 
us, stating what you consider are 
your spraying requirements; this 
will put you under no obligation 

whatever. By return mail we will send you our valuable treatise 
(illustrated) on “Crop Diseases”, their prevention and ure, together 
with the SPRAMOTOR oatalogue describing our who line. Write 
while you are at this page!a Mg trait crop.

SPRAMOTOR.“C“

SPRAMOTOR LIMITED, ‘IS, sS&da

* • r %
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To Preserve Egg».

Will you kindly say which le the twt 
way to keep eggs say length o? time 
1. e.. three or tour menthe. I u,, ,n , 
tropical country, where the tbermomtWt 

below 66 degrees, to 0t

cl r
le d
imp
braithem In cold «or**, 

would be out of the question.
courue

teed
A. : « bsv

°“An».—Try e solution composed 
pert of water *lase to from i 
seven parta of water.

Floors, — F

prie
to 1 g - .

FÜ- Ci
I. We Intend putties new Ml

Con
or l.....whet do you thinkPig *hlcrete , _ _

2. Do you think fertilizer would do 
any good putting on clover, us we h»y« 
u piece that hae not a very good f»»* 

A FARMER'S SON.
Ana —1. Concrete floors with keeping 

places slightly elevated with " 
give the beet satisfaction.

2. It the catch la not good It is wed. 
not fertiliser, that Is required. I» thi» 
ease It might be wise to break up tt* 
Held and mill, using eome of ffigWE 

lu 'aa article to tofe 
A thin catch might be b-neSt 

ed by top dressing with manure, etl«' 
little phosphoric. acid aad pots*.

A
Chi
•to:
woi

will you
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tor
a 1
mi

turee PU<
M
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1Gossip. tin
It Is announced by the Canada Crew 

Company that, owing to the dullwe of 
business', they have decided to 
down four of their plante lor 
ance of the year 1914, or 
notice.

ref
etc
ini

bel- cel
we

The plants affected ere Th
at Marlbank, Oat., Lahefleld, Oat shal
low Lake, Out., and Calgary, Alt*. *1

cei
A. A. Col will, breeder of Clyde*!»!*, 

Hhorthorne and Tamworths, News»
good. eepedeSy to

Tamworths and Shorthorns. Her 
pige have beeo shipped to Seel

to Iowa. A pair have &i«o 
eeat to the Peeee River District 

Local ealee were never bet tee, and good 
things seem to be in store tan fermer» 
with hoge at nine cent* end cattle tight 
cents, and a good demand lor iH kind» 
of produce. The maree and fllHe* »«*'• 
ed are bred to a flrst-cleee Imported 
stallion, and likely eefe In foal. * few 
choice boars reedy for service are eh» 
offered.

"1

Ont., report#
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SOME GOOD HORSES.
We call attention to eome horse 

t rations which are running in this 
These horeee are the property cl tfMt 
Berry, Heneall, Ont., and all are $or 

Cumberland Oem, illustrated Feb 
6th, weighe 1,980 Iba., was Imported 
by Mr. Berry In 1912, and proved b sure 
foal-getter at his own stable In 
He is rising tour year» of age. Trm 
Movement, Illustrated last week, Wf,

He was imported by ■*;
In 1911

U
m
n
b

sale. n
tl

o
n

2.000 lbs.
Berry in the fall of 1912.
1912, he travelled the Durham flflj 
and left 90 per cent, of his mares '! 
foal. He Is guaranteed right, and 1 
be bought for 91,000. as Mr. Berry, 
a stable full, and expects another « 
ment. He Is six years old. This W 
the Percheron stallion, Jabot, Way 
pear. He Is rising five years on 
weighs 1,860 lbs., stands 16.8 M 
and was Imported In 1912. He 
guaranteed, and shows flat, clean S

He i

td

VI
r
h
a
t

.8
t
«

<
I t

and good elope of pastern, 
good one. The fourth horse Is 
Renald, a Clydesdale, which bss 
three seasons at his own stable in 
sail.

I
1
i

He has proven sure, and an 
cellent stock horse. He weighs reS 
lbs., and was imported by his .own*XAgpg 
1911. A fine model and sound, 
rising seven. These are only a . H 
the good ones at these stables^™_^__ 
Berry has Imported over 800 stamOB»^,g 
the last twenty years, and with 
selling bas never had any troub, cue. 
handles good stock, and treats n 
tomers right. See hls adverttsemSCf^^^J
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Alfred Tremblay Journeyed 400 Miles 
on Food in the ArtieX\1

I
8W-

r > IRofl»
and on many occasions owed his life and that of his 
companions of the “Minnie. Maud” "to the wonder
ful precision and shocking power" of the .280 Ross 
Rifle which was his constant companion Though 
“unwittingly submitted to every test of ill usage 

once did it jam, break, or become affected 
by the intense frost or rough usage." Mr. Tremb
lay’s letter to us is a revelation of the hardships 
of a surveying expedition as well as a splendid 
testimonial of the value of the .280 Ross.

Kttfle

W*s y//^T never
'J

üuafct■ wile.
, Thebebr 
i Safe in e powder
\muU your order to-day

— to —

CAM AD IAN CARBON CO-Ltd. 
9e Rwt Kies S*. - Twesde

% „If you want the “««powerful and most accurate soortine 
rifle sold, buy the .280 High Velocity Roes and the special 
Sporting Cartridges, with copper tube bullet patented 
Rifle sells at 855.00 and the cartridges 87 50 pe’r 100 80

Complete illustrated catalogue free on request

ROSS RIFLE CO.

hi

f .

Quebec, Canada.::

EARN MORE MONEY 100 Standard Walking PlowsYour spare time if employed in study will put 
you in a position to earn more money. We 
teach you at home. Commercial Course (Book
keeping. Arithmetic, Penmanship, Business 
Correspondence, Commercial Law), Shorthand 
and Typewriting, Beginner's Course, Journal
ism, Special English, Elementary Art, Mech
anical Drawing, Architectural Drawing, 
Electrical Course, Engineering (Stationary, 
Traction, Gasoline, Marine, Locomotive, Auto
mobile), Matriculation, Civil Service, Teach
ers' Examinations or any subject. Ask for 
what you need.

$10 each

lElfS
. Skimmers extra, 75c. each.

Erie Iron Works, Limited, St. Thomas, Ont.
When writing Advertisers please mention this paper.

Canadian Correspondence College, Ltd.,
Toronto, CanadaDept. E,

Wheels extra, 75c. each.A JERSEY BULL
For Sale — pure St. Lambert, solid color, 22 
months old, a splendid individual; his dam " 
extra good cow, she is a great granddaughter of 
Niobe of St. Lambert = 12969 = with an official 
test of 21-tbs. 9>5-oz. of butter from 280-lbs. 12-oz. 
ol milk. For particulars, address:
H. M. Rolph, Glen Rouge Farm Markham, Ont.
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NINE LIVES
Electric Flashlight

Only $1.00 b. radii
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Questions and Answers.

N|d 1888

nswsti
fiSci»Ml hi

4Molasses.
I» the New Orleans moli

for cooking purposes, better than 
molasses lor horses T If so,

B?

fts
which Is >

the 1per gallon Is It worth more
L. W. T.

how
than the teed molasses 7 

An».—The results of no experiments 
to our attention verifying the

« FROM YOUR LAND
MONEY IN POTATOES

o jw"
i.

■ 'have come 
eaperlortty of high-priced cooking brands 
of molasses over the lower grades. This 
Is due to the difference In cost, and the 
Impracticability of feeding the cooking 
brands. You could not economically 
feed the domestic molaaeee, but if you 
have a chance to procure It at a reduced 
price, you might toed It to advantage.

Potatoes, if yon grow them right, will yield a clear profit of 
$126.00 an acre, at prevailing market prices.

O. K. CANADIAN
POTATO MACHINERY

over
Ha.

Ta

to the best 
**tll of time,

I live in &
meter

It
»

f
Cold

Ion.
A. M R 

npoesd t.f on*
from flv*

is yoor surest aid to growitig them right. With it you save labor, t une and money. Witt, 
it yon insure perfect planting, cultivation, spraying, etc.—big crops. Yon accomplish the

This is because O.K. Canadian Machinery is carefully designed and carefully built, 
Cutters, Planters, Cultivators, Hillers, Sprayers, Diggers, bearing the ‘ O.K. Canadian 
Trade Mark do their work swiftly and economically. Their excellence of material 
and workmanship guarantees yon years and" years of service from them. In those years 
they will save their cost many times over, in lessened labor and larger profits.
It will pay yon to write for our free book, “Money in Potatoes.” It contains almost every
thing there is to know about growing potatoes— 
from cutting seed to storing the crop. Write for it to-day.

1i
1Orphan’s Homes.

Could you give me the address of one 
or more orphans' homes In Ontario, from 
Which I could get a boy and girl?

«
sr tilisers,
V floor in 
Ink bcst f »!

E. O.Id do
Ans.—By writing the Secretary of the 

Children’s Aid Society st Ottawa, King
ston. Belleville, Toronto "6r London, you -I 
would probably get In touch with whnt 
you require, readily. There are children 
available at the Thoe. Allway Home In 
London now. In making an application 
tor children. It must be accompanied by 
a letter from some clergyman or other 
responsible party, vouching for the ap
plicant, and giving certain Information 
as to the home and age of the people 
making the application.

r, as we 
y good taut' 
iEB'S SON

- sleeping 
ith plank win

CANADIAN POTATO 
MACHINERY CO.

Dept. C
GALT - ONTARIO1

(f:J

23
I»

tired. In this 
break up u» 
le of the mu- 
article in tfet,

«l c

manure, »r » 
potash. V

An Icehouse Without Sewdust.
We Intend to build a dairy building 

the coming summer, with Ice-house end 
refrigerator. I have heard of ice 
stored without using any sawdust, the 
Inner walls of lee-houee, floor, sides, end 
celling being, of cement, end the outer 
wall of boards, paper and air 
The refrigerator, I believe, lo built 
against It. with a thin cement wall 
separating the two. Are they a suc
cess 7 If so. kindly give Information 
"how to build.” J. it.

THE AYLMER BRONZE SPRAYER—the dull»» of

tigtH
Won highest award at St. Petersburg, Russia, over ail

sesJstoiSMM«as? pl,“

SPRAYER NO. 2.—OUTFIT D

’

iHp _____________________

Bordeaux nozzles, one brass stopcock, one Y, one long iron ex_ 
tension rod, without barrel. Price............................ ..........$15.25

WM I For lined bamboo extension rod, in place of iron extension rod :
1«4 Add... ................................................*im

With barrel................................-............................
^ SPRAYER NO. 3.—OUTFIT E

Being Outfit A, two Unes of hose, ten feet each, with couplings 
attached, four Bordeaux nozzles, two brass Y s, two brass stop- 
cocks, and two eight-foot iron extension rods, without barrel.

Price ................................................ $22.5$
With bamboo extension rods in place of eight-

foot iron. Price.............• • ♦ —........................
With barrel............................................................

Our Catalogue gives full information as to sizes, capacity, equipment, etc.
Write us for one. If your dealer can’t supply you, your mail orders will receive 
our prompt attention.

tad ew:S
Id, Ont-, ®h»i-

rj
"j&r,

Severs)

hs. An».—We know the Hanrahan system 
of storing ice without any covering or 
sawdust or straw la a success, so far as 
preserving the Ice le concerned, and there 
are many material* which may be com
bined to form a wall that may be con
sidered good Insulation. * Cost le the 
drawback to these structures, and pro
hibits them in general farm 
house built on the Hanrahan system will 
cost between $700 and $800. 
not familiar with the kind of house you 
describe.

a)

ttCM* and go«A 
re Ice terwm 
nd cattle tight 
1 for alt kind*

1 1
►air

M1
3.80

use. A

ind We. are

■vice are 111
Relation of Lamp to Electrical Power 

— Holidays — Weaning Foals.
' 1. If I take one horse-power of electric 
light from the

$25.5$No. 2.-r-Outflt A
3.66

USES.
power company, how 

many candle power do I get, or how 
many eight-candle-power lamps can I 
burn ?

r In this 
perty of 
l all ai

J.
inf

The Aylmer Pump & Scale Company, Limited
AYLMER, ONTARIO

2. How many holidays can a hired 
man claim in the year, and what are 
they ?

3. Mare seems to be a heavy milker. 
. Is It better to gradually wean the colt

The colt Is six

was
1 proved 
►table In
of age.

*\ Sprayer No. 2—Outfit D

or milk by hand ? 
months old and gets cow’s milk three

J. S.
t
iported times daily.

In 1
Ans.—1. One horse-power equals 746 

Watts. One eight-candle-power lamp will 
register 40 
house consumption, sufficient, power for 
approximately eighteen lamps. The con
tract with the

urham IIASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE AND SECURE OURhis
;Watts. This makee, for Home-grown and Tested Seedsright,

Mr.
i

company will govern, to 
.some extent, the number of lamps you 
will be permitted to Inetal on a given 
amount of power purchased.

2. In the absence of agreement to the 
contrary, hired help in Ontario Is enr

to all Sundays and to New 
Year's Day, Good Friday, Easter Mon
day, Victoria Day, Dominion Day, 
King’s Birthday, Labor Day, Thanksgiv
ing Day, Christmas, and any other day 
°r days proclaimed by the Governor- 
General or the Lieutenant-Governor as 
public holidays. It is undirstood, of 
course, that these holidays be taken sub
ject tio the doing of chores.

3. Considering the age of the colt, 
would wean him at once, and milk the 
marc twice a day for a while, and then 
once.
will quickly diminish her flow of milk.

Id. This «
I abot, will 
, years of < 
da 16.8 16 
8. He is 
lat. clean 1 
ern. „
horse is ® 
hich has el 
stable in 1 

ire, and sn 
, weighs 1 
iv his own*

î stables. ;;-S& 
300 stallion* to 
nd with all »? 
y trouble. | 
treats his

advertisement* v,.

i
REMEMBER: BEST SEEDS—BEST CROPS

Order our famous special collections:
Farm garden collection ^ 26 selected varie

ties, $1 postpaid.
Trial collection, 18 selected varieties, 50c. 

postpaid.
Children’s collection, 15 selected varieties,

25c. postpaid.

Ontario Seed Company, Successors
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

Our home-grown Yellow Mangel, “Our Si 
Ideal,” leads them all. “Obtained 1,100 *1 
bushels from one acre," so writes us a New- ■ 
market, Ont., farmer. This new Mangel is W 
easily harvested and a keeper of highest K 
feeding value. Give it a trial, 
îffïtei pec lb.

titledHe 1*

Sow 5 to * lbe. to an acre.

OURTIDEAL Ask for Catalogue.Our Hurst Sprayers are the beet.
Reduce her grain ration and she

■Êàk.:":
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WINTER TOURS
—TO—

California and the South
Return Tickets at Low Pares. km

THE “LOGICAL ROUTE” TO

WESTERN CANADA
For WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER

Leave Toronto It.20 Dally
Compartment Library Observation Car, Stan
dard Sleeping Cars. Tourist Sleeping Cars, 
Dining Car. First Class Coaches and Colonist 
Cars.

-■
Particular* regarding RAIL or OCEAN tickets 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent.

W. FULTON, C. P. R. London.
M. G. MURPHY. D. P. A.. C. P. R.. Toronto

3;

»

'

6.

Cunard Line
CANADIAN SERVICE

Immigration Department

FARM HELP SUPPLIED
No Charge Made

Write immediately, stating whether 
married couples, families or single 
persons wanted; also if experienced, 
partly experienced,or inexperienced 
help required.
State wages and conditions. Requi
sition forms supplied upon applica* 
tion. Utmost care given to selec
tion. Apply
Cunard Steamship Co., Limited

TORONTO

v

114 King Street West,

ill
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Chewing BoneeNuid^Vermln.
1. What is the cause of milking cows 

chewing bones ? 
chew them by the hour.

S. What is the best way of getting rid
L. W.

Ans.—1. This is due to a want of 
phosphates in the system. Give all the 
salt they will take, and give one ounce 
phosphate of lime Ip a pint of cold 
water as a drench to each, night and 
morning, or give it in a little bran or 
chop.

3. Mix dry cement and insect powder 
(pyrethrum), and sift into the hair along 
back and neck. This will work down 
through the hair and clean out the 
vermin.

I
I ' 
I ! Will not stop They will stand and1

?
I

'I of Uce on cattle ?MNëwWSVI V

! It is air cooled and cold weather 
does not affect it.

i
?
i

The best money-saver built.
The best engine for long runs.
The cheapest and easiest engine 
to operate.^ The proper power 
for cement mixers, water sys
tems, etc. The best, all-round 
power for the farm.
Demand the 44 New-Way ” 
always.

The New - Way Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited,

WELLAND

II

I Henhouse — Clover and Potato 
Seed.

1. How many hens can be kept in a 
house 10 by 20 feet 7-i ' l

' 2. What is beet kind of clover for 
It ia level and the soil laI ip

II1 !
flat land.
lake black, sandy loam, underlaid with 
quicksand ?

8. For how many years is potato 
seed good for the same land ?

Write for-Catalog** DC It.\
I r

1 Ans.—l. The construction of the 
will govern the number to some extent, 
but fowls of the large breeds require 
about five square feet of floor spacq^o 
each bird. From 40 to SO could be 
housed in a building of this kind.

2. If the soil is too wet to insure a 
1 good growth of red clover, alaike elover 

may still yield aatisfactorily.
| 8. Potato eecd will be all right for the

same land as long as it is advisable to 
plant potatoes without a change, 
crop should be rotated 
at least.
for seed, rotate the crop, and forget 
about changing seed with everybody.

nouas

i
: ONTARIOPS a81

|

WINDMILLS
1ft! The

shows undone wearing whole length
every two years 

Select large, smooth tubers
:

K'li is S

"Sc
Keying the wheel to a shaft and 

taming the shaft in a boxing has 
given place to our method of using 
a stationary spindle, the wheel to 

! around t 
at Fig. B.

The advantages 
readily seen. The

Backing Out.“DIFFERENT”
Si Our community has organized a rural- 

telephone line, which it is going to build 
! in the near future. fan one of theRg. A

members, who now wants to go back on 
; project, and who himself cannot

write, authorize the Vice-President of the 
■ to sign his name to the agreement 

which makes him give his assistance in 
building the line ?

;gained can be 
- - - weight of wheel

ia equally distributed on spindle, 
the wear ia uniform the entire 
length of spindle. The wheel will 
never dip towards the tower. No 
part can be thrown out of line, 
while with other mills the weight 
and leverage of the wheel keyed to 
the end of shaft will wear the lower 
"k ef the out boxing and the 
upper side of the inside boxing. The 
wheel and engine will become out 
of Une. requiring new parts. The 
■* of the stationary spindle brings 
the wheel dose to the tower which 
greatly lessens wear. Supporting 
the weight of the wheel directly 
over hub reduces friction, and sub
stantiates our claim that it is the 
easiest running mill in the world.

I
X

This being done in 
members of 

the line, can he legally back out of do- 
ing or giving his share ?

.
i the presence of all the other

Ag. B

i CONSTANT READER.
Ontario.
Ans.—It is not quite clear whether the 

name in question has as yet been actual
ly signed to the 
President.

agreement by the Vice- 
If so signed, we think that 

the member in question is bound 
signature, and cannot 
draw.Baker Stationary

Spindle
by such 

legally with- 
not yet

i
But if the signing has 

been done, this unwilling 
revoke the

The Idler-Aller Co. member might
authority heWINDSOR gave to the 

then could not be
ONT.

Vice-President, and 
Compelled to proceed further 
ter. in the mat-

I Eradicating Sow Thistle.
5 I am greatly interested in 

tion and
■d fc- your quea- 

your paper, 
am taking the 

I have 
with sow

answer section of 
and, being a subscriber, 1 
liberty of asking 

a field getting badly infested 
thistle.

*
a question.is ;b

L What way can you recommend 
to eradicate it excepting hoed crop, 
was thinking of sowing to buckwheat in 
June and ploughing

m I
f:

as soon as crop is 
off in the fall, then cultivating 
twice before it freezes up. 
better to make a bare 
the next

<s
ft once or 

Would it ber %

summer fallow 
year, or sow buckwheat again 

and plough in and sow fall wheat ? The 
field I refer to

: I

11) Î was ploughed last fall, 
had oats on last summer. I hope this 
question will interest others.vnm :i5?. . .u. •) . F.

Ans.—This is 
in many sections, 
that

one of the worst weeds 
We would advise

you work it if badly infested as n 
bare fallowË thislf>ou lntJnd to build or remodel your barn this coming year, now is the time 

to get posted on the most modern stabling for stock A stable that will «vp 
cast in six months, a stable that will cut your chore work in two and nmkt whL? 
is now a drudgery a pleasure, a stable that is sanitary, fire-proof convenient 
comfortable for stock, will fast for generations, will prevent hie knees abortion

year, and next 
work it frequently up until time to 
rape, then drill it

year 
sow

up as for'roots, and 
j sow the rape in the drills at about 1 1 
• pounds per acre. Cultivate the 

frequently until it

I

and disease.
!: rape

thatWE LEAD—LEARN WHY gets so large 
i working a horse in it is impossible.

is well if possible to 
! the spring to

Learn about the 17 special patent features in my SCPKRIOR FOI ipxii.-vr f 
in no other make. Get my big book, it is free. Send a post card" und

GEO. P. MAUDE, Manager Superior Barn Equipment Company
Fergus, Ontario

it
manure the fleid in. 

ensure rank growth of the 
It may he pastured off

now to

rape, 
of it cut and fed

or some

1:1 ns a soiling crop, 
very badly infested 

might try this method this

If
the field is not.

you
I season.
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TALK NO
k'j. • ON THE

GEORGES-SHINGLYtVi

\

/7m There is no need for heavy framework if you eye Pedlar Metal 
Shingles on your roof. A cheap substructure will do, because a 

"Pedlarized” roof is far lighter than -cedar. 
f Forms practically one solid sheet of metal, and wou’t-sag i

supports drop.
Use the big “GEORGE* Shingle (24 in. x 24 in.) on your Dams, and the 

“OSHAWA" Shingle (16 in. x 20 iti.) of identical design and quality on your 
houses, sheds and- smaller buildings.

By keeping dry and affording ventilation, they preserve the timbering. 
They are wind-proof, and are not affected by evel^ro 80-mile-an-hoiir wind. 

Pedlar Metal Shingles outlast the building and the builder. 
PEDLAR'S METAL SHINGLES PROTECT YOU PROM

FIRE, WIND, WATER AND LIGHTNING

i !///'

I/
if roof

: 4
The All Perfect Metal Shingle. No greater cost, but greater service

and satisfaction. ÈJ
Get our prices chi Siding, Corrugated Iron, Vents, Eaves Trough, mjll 
Ond«c*or Pipe, Finials and Ornaments. Every article is stan- 

dard throughout Canada.
^ THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, LIMITED

OSHAWA, ONTARIO
ESTABLISHED 1S61

d atocki •IwmT. carried at (Hhawa, Montreal, Tea 
a. London, Quebec, Colgury, Halifc». St, Jobe.
Sydney, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancurer.
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E.WI MGS
m RELIABLE SEEDS

Reproduce the Choicest StockX E3^
■ “Like produces like”.

Given proper soil and care, Ewing’s Seeds will reproduce,
In your j own garden, before your delighted eyes, the choice, 
selected vegetables and flowers trom which they themselves grew. A

Breeding counts in plants as well as in animals, as Ewing’s wj 
“pure-bred” seeds have been demonstrating by splendid crops for ' 
over forty years.

Start right—plant Ewing’s Reliable Seeds—and get the most out of 
your garden. Write now for our Illustrated Catalogue, and if your 
Dealer hasn't Ewing’s Seeds, order from us direct.
- THE WILLIAM EWING C0„ LIMITED,

Seed Merchants, McGill Street, Montreal.

«
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SEED CORN
FREE that will GROW. I have 300 bus. Wis. No. 7 

White Com and 100 bus. of White Cap Yellow 
Pent that was picked for seed. Picked from stand, 
ing stalk after being fully matured and placed oa 
drying racks. Never piled up. and thoroughly dried 
before cold weather. This com b an early variety 
and especially good for silo and fodder. Will 
in crate or shelled. If shelled will be tipped 
graded. Will ship on approval. Address 

THE POTTER FARM, _
Roy Potter, Manager

UI'S TRAPPERS GUIDE
French or English 

A book of 96 pages, fuUy illus
trated. Game Laws revised to 
date—tells you how, when and* 
where to trap, bait and traps to 
use, and many other valuable 
facts concerning the Raw Fur 
Industry, also our •« Up-to-the- , 
minute ” fur quotations, sent 
ABSOLUTELY FREE for the

jEssex Ont.

RUN IT YOURSELF
You can "quickly learn to run 

steam engines by studying 
Young Engineer’s Guide. Save 
the expense of hiring an engi- 
neer. Book recently revised to 
254 piges. Illustrated. En- 
dorsed by engine manufacturers 
and leading engineers every- 
where. Price postpaid $1.00.
Windsor Supply Co .WIndsor.Ont. HIHHHHB* 
FREE—Our large catalogue “Engineer* Bargains

ir. Deal with a reliable house. We I 
teat in our line in Canada. Write to-day I

Addreu JOHN HALLAM, limited miwst4^ TORONTO

When writing advertisers, please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”

FEBRUARY 19, 1914
/

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

i
Mare Injured.

I have a mare due to foal In April. I 
got her in a snowbank where she threw 
herself once or twice. It never seemed 
to hurt her. She worked that day and 
laid off Sunday. Monday was driven 
about twenty miles, and when she was 
put in the barn that night she started 
to strain some and I thought she was 

*y going to cast her foal; did not strain 
much. Next morning wae all right. Do 
you think foal is dead, and would it be 
safe to put her back to work ?

. J- w.
Ana.—It may be that the foetus le 

deed but we cannot say. Very often I 
when a mare falls or flounders In wnow 
the Injury causes her to abort or kill 

. the foetus. We would advlee being 
careful with her for a time, and if no 
further symptoms appear worlq her 
lightly, being careful not to strain her 
end always keep her out of deep snow.

Soy Beane.
Whet has been the result up to date of 

growing soy beans in Ontario ? Has 
any variety been got that will ripen in 
this Province ? If they are planted and 
do not come to maturity, what can they 
be used for ? What line of stock are 
they best suited to " Kindly discuss the 
merits and demerits of this fodder plant.

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans. Soy beans do not do themselves 

justice in Ontario. They are a nitro
gen-gathering crop, and the stalks and 
grain are rich in protein. Upwards of 
thirty varieties have been tried out in 
Ontario, but comparatively few of these 
have ripened their seed and most of 

* them bavé been dropped. A well-drain
ed, sandy loam .is the desirable type of 
soil, and a good crop will contain 175 
lbs. of nitrogen. 45 The. of phosphoric 
acid, and,-115 It's. of. potash. In teste 
at the Ontario Agricultural College the 
Early Yellow Soy * Bean has averaged 
14.3 bushels per acre for 17 years, tak
ing 60 lbs. per bushel as the standard. 
This is the most promising variety in 
Ontario ’ to-day. 
shown soy beans to be eight to ten 
per cent, more valuable than middlings 
in pig feeding, a mixture of soy beans 
and shelled corn, a superior feed for 
lambs, and soy beans equel to cotton
seed meal for cows. It should always 
be "fed in conjunction with some other 
grain.

F

Experiments have

Icehouse, Top-dressing and Varieties 
of Potatoes and Roots.

1. Will you please furnish me with a 
plan for building a farm Ice-house, not

cement ? Also correct method of pack
ing and preserving ice.

2. Do you think a disc seeder a good 
investment 7 Is it necessary for the soil 
to be specially prepared for it 7 

3. How many tons of cow manure 
should be required for 25 acres of hay 
land to produce a good crop ? Soil
now in fair condition.

4. Do you approve of cement floor for 
cow stable ?

5. What Is the name of the most pro
ductive early potato ?

6. Also name of best Swede turnip for 
SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1. We refer you to an article in 
the Dairy Department of this issue.

2. Disc seeders or drills give good sat
isfaction, and they don’t require any 
special preparation of the soil over and 
above what is

cattle ?

mdinecessary for a scent
*eed bed.

3. Much depends on the quality of the 
manure, but from six to nine loads per 
acre should give a satisfactory result if

N so'l now fairly good.
4. Yes, properly constructed.
5- The Extra Early Eureka is a good 

•early potato, and possibly you will be 
unable to find

6- The following table gives the re 
suits of a five year’s test of swede tur- 
'uips at the Ontario Agricultural College.

Variety.

one any more prolific.

Yield of 
roots per 

acre, tons.
....... 20.71
....... 19.39
....... 18.95
....... 18.80
.......* 18.38
....... 17.50
....... 17.01
..... 16.65

Keepwell (Carton s) .........
Carter’s Prize Winner .... 
Carter’s Invicta 
^*ood Luck
Sutton's Magnum Donum 
Simmer’s Defiance 
Improved Hall’s Westbury 
Hartley’s Dronz.e Top
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YITB do not publish a book of barn plans, 
’’ but we do supply complete plans appliable to your 

particular requirements.
From these Louden Plans you 
can build your bam at the least 
possible cost, and to give the 
greatest amount of service.
Bear in mind, the plans are 
prepared by experienced bam 
architects, and they are free. The 
acceptance of a set of plans does

OU PPL Y me with a sat of plans, for which 
V there is no charge, osé for which I ham- 
with giro the necessary information :
Arty* building a new barn ?.
Are you re medeUingyur stablet ?
What rime barn?..........................
Plank or timber frame? ..................................

Hem many horses and cattle ?.. ■

not place you under any obligation 
to buy our goods. If you use 
Louden plans, you will use 
Louden equipment, because good 
service in one line secures con
sideration for our other lines. 
To consider Louden Equip
ment is to Buy it.

••••••••••%

Hi •••••••••••

Pest Office
** Everything for the Barn**

Stable Equipment. Peed ant Utter Carriers, 
Hay Carriers. Bam Beer Hangers.

•••*••••••••

Fill out this Coupon and mail to-day to—

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
(l)

Dept. 11 GUELPH

Gossip.

BUY BRUGE S SEEDSFree Land
for the Settler in
New Ontario

At a sale of Percherons by C. A. Ran
dolph, at Manhattan, Kansas, January 
27th, eleven stallions sold for an average 
of $530, and twenty-five mares for an 
average of $465. The top price reached 
was $1,275, for the two-year-old stallion. 
Reinhard.

The most successful of the market gardeners In Canada, many of them customers for two 
gCnt*?tion,!’’ and *°mc foT three> bur Bruce's seeds, because, ever since this business was 
established by us Sixty-four yean ago. they found they could rely on them in every way, 
getting better results than from any other seeds.

To these men quality and germination is the big consideration, as theirfbread and butter 
depends on their crops. '

We would say to the amateur and also the farmer, who are not customers,

“It Will Pay You To Buy Bruce's Seeds''
for it takes the same time and trouble to plant and care for poor seed as for good, and 
poor seed means dissatisfaction and loss for a surety.

Write for our 112-pnge illustrated and descriptive catalogue of Vegetable, Farm and 
Flower Seeds, Plants. Bulbs, Poultry Supplies and Garden Tools and Implements, etc. 
It will be mailed FREE to all applicants. WRITE TO-DA

Millions of acres of virgin soil, ob
tainable free and at a nominal cost, are 
calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have responded 
to the call of this fertile country, and are 
being made comfortable and rich. H ere, 
right at the door of Old Ontario, a 
home awaits you.

For full information as to terms, regulations 
and settlers' rates, write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldgs,

HON. JAS. S. DUFF
Ministea of Agriculture 

Parliament Bldgs,

i.

At a sale by the American Hereford 
Breeders' Association, at Denver, Col., 
January 22nd, the highest price received 
was $1,050, for the bull. Beau Mousel. 
The bull. Beau Blanchard, sold for 
$1,000. 
was $785. 
sold was $447.

The highest price for a female 
The average for the 54 head

»TORONTO t

John ABruce <yGo limited
J SEED MERCHANTS
FOXMILfTON cl

In sending change of advertisement, 
Mitchell Bros., of Burlington, state their 
bulls of serviceable age are all sold.

TORONTO

They report demand extra, and prices 
good. Out of 22 bulls, 20 went intoMake Your Own Tile good, pure-bred herds. Among the sales 
they m ntion that of Nero of Cluny 
(imp.), first-prize junior yearling at To
ronto, to F. W. Smith & Son, of Scot
land, Ont. Lorne Forrest, Simcoe, took 
Locheil (imp.), an extra promising year
ling bull, good enough for the big shows 
if fitted.

ONTARIO
Cost 

$4.t0 to 
S6.0S

We will gladly give information regarding the uae of

LIMBMr. Forrest also secured aper
yearling heifer, a prizewinner at Toronto, 
and a show heifer calf.

1,000

Hand
A. F. & G. .

Auld, Eden Mills, Ont., took Bandsman’s 
Commander, third - prize senior bull calf 
at Toronto, sired by Bandsman (imp.), 
and out of a grand, imported 
O. Bozarth, Gillum, 111.,

m on your soil The soil must be sweet to produce good crops. Where sorrel, horse tail, moss, etc.-apl 
pear, the soil is sour, and you cannot expect the maximum yield of hay. cereai or fruit witnoui 
correcting this acid condition. Lime Carbonate (Caledonia Marl> will do this. In many instance» 
it has more than doubled the yield. We furnish blue litmus paper free with directions for testing
your soil. Write us for further information.

r , . . INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION!
Caledonia Mar! Branch 827 Marine Bank Buildings. Buffalo N. «•

or
Power j.cow.

purchased
Bandsman’s Victory, a second-prize junior 
hull calf at Toronto.

Agents wanted.
Send for 
Cataleiue

Farmers* Cement Tile Machine Co. 
Walkerrllle, Ontario

W. I). Dyer, Col
umbus, Ont., got Newton Sort, an extra
good hull calf, by Right Sort (imp.), and 
out of an imported dam.
Penvüle, Ont., bought a show hull calf, 
by Right
MacGregor, Man., selected seven females

Wm. Coon.

Sort, and .Joseph IJousfield,
All Steel, TriplejSù 

Power Stump Puller *
Blgtre^ stump pulled In live minutes or 

^^VlesH. (.leant an acre of land a day. Make», 
^Vyotir stump land money land. 30 days' . 
■r free trial—3 year guarantee Get our new ." 
r hook and special low price offer now* 9 
Hsrealw Mfg Co,, 1938 ZZsd St, Cistirvffli, Is. .

CLYDESDALE STALLION Out The
Mumps

Forty calves are coming on, and Right 
Sort, the lihuw hull, 
than ever.

For sale. Royal Tom (13428) rising 4 years old. 
Sire—Sir Lachlin Imp. (6147) (10460). Dam 

—Sweetheart Abbey Imp. (10047). Also 
1 stallion rising 2 years old from Imp. 

dam and sire 
OHN CALDWELL,

looking better

1They think him too valuable 
to fit for show attain, as he
make history as a sire.R. R. Shanty Bay, Ont.

»

Esn a

LOUDEN &rha™' m
______ _ For FREE BARN PLANS ®

Get in touch 
with the
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• %:Concrete TanksfTroughs
mpt.-. ■>. >,til X. -îl sld ' —.::Çnever Kot or Leak

'THE most practical tanks; whether for water 
A or sewage, are builtof concrete. They never 

rust, rot, dry out or leak. They never need new 
hoops or paint. They last a lifetime and- seldom 
require repairing, which makes them the cheap
est tanks that can be built. ’ 7

’ > . * >v . -*V J

Clean, Sanitary Watering Troughs
are just as necessary as the animals that drink froth them. The 
farmer’s best interests are being served whenTus stock is insured 
a plentiful supply of clear, clean water from a through that is 
permanent and sanitary .
“What the Farmer can do with Concrete” is the name of a hand
some free book that tells all about concrete tanks, watering 
troughs and other uses of concrete that will save every farmer 
many dollars. Write for it to-day.
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Canada Cement Company Limited
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I ; . -1Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

1 lev WotibR'DiE
Trademarki si Deering DrillsI I How Much Oil Cake to Feed.

I am feeding three parts of a gallon of 
oats and pea chop, equal parts, also a 

I half - shovel of cut turnips three times a 
day, and all the clover hay they can 
eat.. How much oil cake should 1 feed ? 
The steer Is coming three years old, and 
weighs 1.400.

ii
^ Know VfaArYou Get
IftEEMAN'S

fertilizers

'

:
5

I4J. iR. ft,
Ans.—The pea chop and clover hay will 

supply a fairly liberal amount of pro
tein.

A SPECIAL FORMULA FOR 
EVERY REQUIREMENT. i

f ■ ÎStart with a small handfull twice 
a day, and gradually increase. The 
steer might consume several pounds a 
day after he becomes accustomed to it, 
but it would not be economical feeding. 
As long as the pea chop lasts, it will 
not pay you to feed much over a pound 
a day.

u »
far booklet showing lust wM 

Fertilizer you should use end the 
exaot eeaaposition of It. Your copy 

wUI he sont foc a post card.
. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd.

HUNTER ST. E.
HAMILTON. ONTARIO. /

j
|

/^*IVE your seed a chance to produce 
a record crop by sowing it with a 

Deering drill. Deering disk and hoe con
struction puts the right amount of seed in 
the right position at the bottom of the fur
row, to insure your getting a full even stand of 
grain.

No matter whether your ground is hard or soft, 
gravel or clay, smooth or rough, level or hilly, there 
is a Deering drill in the line that will vour
seed as it should be planted. * y

Examine Deering drill construction and the many 
features. Note the light draft, the large capacity 
grain boxes, the double-ran force feed that handles 
all kinds of grain and seed, the ease of regulation 
to suit soil and seed —and a down other points to 
grow enthusiastic over.

See the drills themselves at the IH C local agent’s 
place of business. Our catalogues tbll you all the 
features of all the types. Get catalogues from tne 
local agent, or write the nearest branch house.

International Harvester Company of b..,« Ltd

assit

Crippled Pigs.
I have eome pigs that go about with 

a hump on their back and wiU not eat 
half enough, 
grain, oats and" barley. They pass long, 
white gorrns, occasionally, 
six months old.

.
■

mThey are fed on mixed

■ b They are 
J. H. D.hill b a

It rite $50 per tern 
place la

f Ans.—Your pigs are apparently suffer
ing from two ailments, 
remedy (. to starve the pigs for abolit 
twelve hours, then feed them 
oU of
parts sweet milk, 
tine for pigs Is about one teaspoonful to 
•ach eighty or ninety pounds live weight. 
Repeat the doee for two or three days. 
The crippled condition is probably due to 
rheumatism, as a consequence of lack of 
exercise, over feeding, or undry sleeping 
places.

preflt If all am.
That b why For worms, themu me one part 

turpentine, mixed with sixteen 
The dose of turpen-

ta tn
"wkhSMEHHH&i■ *e *

• Ask faur dealer to 
skew see this Hunt 
sad elite as lor booklet, 
•w Are Crmt Mm
«mmting" aed copy ot 
boa A«e Far* sad Gar-

latotSeiSlSk Remove these causes, and purge 
°wch with four to eight ounces Epsom 
salts, according to size, and follow with 
five to ten grains nux vomica twice daily. 
See that they get regular exercise, and 
*ee<* lightly on milk, bran, and raw roots, 
until they recover, then gradually in
crease the food, 
end sleeping places.

CHURCH BELLS
D OeL las lia. OA 

Qwfcac,P.Q.
are Ml si

beluaskcuut
Provide dry quartersRUT W

BELL
Owl

Buttermilk for Hogs.
I have purchased the buttermilk of a 

creamery where they figure on having 
three tons per day. How many hogs, 
averaging 100 pounds and over, will it 
require to consume the same ? 
to add low-grade flour to finish with.

W. J. C.

Mti

$15 and UpwSAVE-P-BORSE
I intend ■

Whether you have but one cow, or if you have Iftf 
cows, we have a high-grade Cream Separator, suitable for 
your requirements, at a price you can afford to pay.

We send you a machine, on FREE TRIAL, aw* 
where in Ontario or Eastern Canada, and prepay tie 
f^,?,h.t.VThoroul$h|y guaranteed. LOW PRICES. EASY 
PAYMENTS. You take no risk whatever, for you settle 
for it only if satisfied.

Send for Circular “A" to-day, giving 
Free Trial Offer, prices, etc. Agents wanted.

Ans.—Buttermilk has about» the same
feeding value as skim milk, with some 
exceptions when it contains more fat. 
From 25 to 35 pounds per day will be 
sufficient for each pig, and three pigs for 
each 100 pounds of buttermilk would be 
a high estimate.
and you would take the chances.

—FAILS TO ACT—till the SprimrtCneU I , °f short8' mlddlin6a-
him mad hi. hone is not yet ablctowork. I“°8t #eco“°mical «ain8 are from 3

Meantime the thrifty, prosperous, resolute I b of .mUk to 1 lb- of *rain- As the
----- , reads, considers the evidence carefully I proportion of milk to grain increases, so

** Promptly and his horse is work- jdoee the amount of milk required to pro
ng in, say, tea days to two weeks. That’s |d“c* 100 lbs- of «ain- Better mix 
exactly wnat happens every winter. I shorts and flour with this
AWaOrigmated the treatment of horses by m,lk’ and m,x 

Eiail—Under Signed Contract to Return 
Money if Remedy Fails—and every minute 
•f ev«T day for Eighteen Years our advice 

d treatments have been on the way wherever 
■mils go and horses are. Our charges are 
moderate Spring work is near ; Write.
"" #er Latest Save-Tke-Herse BOOK is a Mind Settler 
—Tells Hew *• Test fsr Sperin—Whet to Do fors lame 
n#rss Oovsrs H Forms ot Lamenees—Illustrated. But 
write dsesrlklag year eeee aad we will send our—BOOK 

Pie Costrmot aad Advice—ALL TUBE—to (florae

THE TINE IS NOW They would take more
This
not particuliti cf

our

NATIONAL MACHINE CO., Brighton, Ont. 
DOMO SEPARATOR, St. Hyacinthe, Que.

or corn. The

WESTON, ONT. BRANDON, MAN.

IMPORTING BARNS

J. B. Hogate, Proprietor

some iquantity of 
some middlings and corn i

with the flour when 
By itself, flour is not the best food.

you come to finish.

.
■it

IMPOSTS» or
Veterinary. Percheron Stallions

and Mares
k

, %Mouth Trouble.
Cow has been sick for 

She froths from the 
i8 raw and inflamed

mm
Ages from one year old to six years old 1 
Blacks and grays. Great, big, thick ones. 
Come and see what I can show you and g*» 
prices before you buy. That will be to your 
interest. And if I cannot sell you ■ better 
stallion or mare for less money than anyone 
in the business I do not want you toW 
business with me. Weston is three MW 
from Toronto, and can be reached by C.P-*. 
and G.T.R. Also by Dundas A WeetM 
electric cars every- twenty minutes. 
further particulars, write

three months, 
mouth, her throati

I
on the inside, and 

seems to be swollen on the outside. She 
eats Only enough to keep her alive.

■ Hi
IFfl 148 Van Horn Street, 

Toronto, Ont. 
(Alee Blaghampton, N. Y.)

Express Premld

«

k >.'t" ■■■W S
J. McP.

Ans.—The symptoms 
usual form of actinomycosis (lump law), 
and when the 
stage it has in- this

indicate an un-

HI. Fvdisease has reached thePERCHERON
STALLIONS

* iBS
■ ti

casf*, the prospects 
It is doubt-of recovery are very slight, 

ful if she has sufficient
f

vitality to with
stand treatment, which consists in giv- 
ing iodide of potassium three times dai y 
commencing with one - drum doses, and 
increase the dose by one-half dram 
until she refuses

One Grey, two-year-old; one Black, seven-year-old 
one Grey three-year-old; also one Geirtia i Coach' 
three-year-old. Prices right, main line C T '
30 rods front station.
Jacob Stein mann.

ffl
% J. B. HOGATE 1

■HD Ontsrledaily
water and food, tearsNew Hamburg, Ont. West Toronto l

i

THE LAKE VIEW FRUIT FARM 
H L. McConnell ft Son.

run from her 
scruffy.

pyp9. and the skin becomes 
of these symptoms 
cease giving her the

Vv < 11 to gargle 
or four times daily with 

equal parta w-iter and vinegar.

i

% Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.
To the C lydesdale men of Canada we wish to say our 1913 importation is ho®*- 
n ive some of the best show material In this country. More size, more style. 
iriiiio ' JnoL1’ rharacier and better bleeding than ever before, in both stallions ana 
JOHN A BOAG & SON, Queensvllle. Ont.__________ Electric cars every

When writing advertisers, please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.

When any 
b<"come well marked 
drug.

I
1!t would also be

her mouth three
& : Groveeend, Out.
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PRIZE-WINNERS ft It
CHAMPIONS .jflK 

For this season's trade we have Clyde Stallions and Fîmes that were up to champion- 
ship honors in Scotland, and the same honors in Cansda. Breeding characters, quality 
and action unsurpassed. Visit our barns if you want the best. w
ROBERT NES.< A SON - - HOW1CK QIHIL

Imp. Clydesdale Mares and-Fillies
Seven 4-year-olds and two 3-year olds with an average weight of 1758-Ibe. all of them safe in foti. 
well matched pairs, have been in Canada over a year and in fine condition. Choicely bred, a high- 
class quality lot. L. J. C. BULL. BRAMPTON. ONT.

CLYDESDALESSTALLIONS & 
FILLIES

*TOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
I have just landed a big importation of Clydesdales and Percherons, if you want a 

big ton stallion with the best of quality, come and see me. I can show you the best lot 
of stallions you ever saw.

T. D. ELLIOTT BOLTON. ONTARIO

STALLIONS AND 
FILLIES

Stallions, prize winners of highest quality, character and breeding; Fillies, prize winners in foal, also 
stock bull. Crown Imperial 86997, a high class bull.

GOODFELLOW BROS.. R.R. No. 3. Bolton.

CLYDESDALES, Imp.,
L. D. ’Phone.

111 O pi • If you want Stallions, Fillies or Foals of the above
Uydesdales & omres sa^s^dlyardXedBSm A-and w- Mont“merv’euyaesaaies cc omres -
and home-bred of the most fashionable strain. See and select from the large stock now offered. 
Prices and terms will please. D. McKachraq Ormsby Grange, Ormstown, Que.

GREAT DISPERSION-SALE
Thursday, March 5th, 1914

OF EIGHT REGISTERED ’

CLYDESDALES
4 GENERAL-PURPOSE

HORSES
The property of R. Nichol & Sons, will be held 1 }4 south of HAGERSVILLE

Twenty-three females and four bulls, including imported Dorothy’s 
King, a Lady Dorothy, and three young bulls of his get; 13 cows and 
heifers to have calves, some will have calves at time of sale; 10 yearlings and 
and heifer calves. These are a choice lot of cows and heifers, and some 
excellent milkers; they are all in calf to Dorothy’s King, imported.

In Clydesdales there are three brood mares and four colts rising one 
year; one entire colt two years old, a right good one. The implements 
will be sold in the forenoon. Sale starts at 10 o’clock sharp. 4

TERMS: Seven months* credit on approved notes on all over Sit.
As the farm is sold and Mr. Nichol is retiring, everything will be 

sold without reserve. Lunch will be served at noon.
Send for catalogue and arrange to attend the sale. All trains will be 

met at Hagersville, G. T. R. and M. C. R.
Auctioneer:

•CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, London,. Ont.
Assisted by

B. J. WIGG end J. FLEMMING

27 REGISTERED
SHORTHORN CATTLE

?

«;uI

R. NICHOL & SONS
Hagersville, Ont. I

=1

Percheron Stallions 1

The premier show herd of Canada. All ages, blacks and greys, 
weights from 1800 to 2150 lbs. Write for the greatest

illustrated horse catalogue in Canada :>

BEAVERTON. ONT. 
Bell *phone^4|^8.-^

CLYDESDALES-STALLIONS g FIL
purple. We can supply winners in any company. Write ne.

SMITH & RICHARDSON :: COLUMBUS P. O.
Brooklyn, G.T.R.; Myrtle, C.P.R. Long Distance

m
m

HODGKINSON & TISDALE, 
G.T.R and G.N.R. Railroads. »

=====
•M

IL
^%3i Telephone

Percheron, Clydesdale and Shire Stallions, Mares and Fillies
_ Belgian, Hackney and French Coach Stallions

in our barns at present than ever before, and am 
in a position to sell cheaper than any other man in the business. We raise our own feed, do oar - 
own buying and spiling. No commission agents to share profits with. We have nice. big. stylish 
blacks and greys, with right kind of bone and feet and good, straight, true action. Every etaUk* 
guaranteed a foal getter. Every mare a breeder. List of prises won: Sherbrooke and Ottawa on 
16 head. 15 firsts. 6 seconds. 4 thirds. 3 fourths and 6 championships. This speaks stronger than

ARNOLD, Grenville, Que.

We have a better bunch of stallkmi and

words as to the quality of my stock. J. E.
Grenville Is midway between Montreal and Ottawa C.P.R. and C.N.R. Three trains run

daily from each of these cities. . ..
• I

BoKS!nw* CLYDESDALES—STALLIONS AND FILLIES 

Imported CLYDESDALE Stallions >
Yes, they are here, our 1914 Importation, and if you want a big young eta Dion with 

the best tegs, ankles, feet, action, breeding and character you ever saw at a price a poor 
man can pay, comennd see our lot.
BARBER BROS Gatineau Ft.. Quebec.

Imp. CLYDESDALES and PERCHERONS Imp.

T. J. Berry. Herman, Ont.. G.T.R.. 'Phone. MF

T.he Season is advancing, select your horse 
w*tb sise, quality, and breeding, second to 
price, and the same in Percherons.

NgH Y WATSON, Manager, Hudson Heights. Qua.

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

• Colic.
Mare fed on good hay, oate, and 

carrots, is troubled with attacks
C. A. F.

a few
of

colic.
Ana.—Some horses are predisposed to 

colic. Clet the oate rolled, and give a 
dessertspoonful of ginger twice daily. 
Feed only a little hay in the morning 
and none at
Consist of rolled oats and

Let her noon feed 
a couple of 

Feed most of the hay at night. 
If possible, avoid working her immedi
ately after eating, and do 
alter meals except at night, 
tacked, give her If ounces each of lauda
num and tincture of belladonna, and 2 
ounces sweet spirits of nitre in a pint 
of cold water, as a drench, and if neces
sary repeat in two hours, 
evening feed of dampened bran twice 
weekly in lieu of oats.

noon.

carrots.

not water 
When at-

Give an

V.
» Cough.

I have 80 pigs, all of which have a 
bad cough, are not eating well, and are 
failing.
of breath, and will not eat anything. I 
think it will die. J. A. McM.

One is quite eick. It is short

An».—The symptoms indicate either in
fectious bronchitis or lung worms. 
Treatment for either- la seldom effective. 
It consists in shutting them in a close 
compartment and burning sulphur so 
long as you can stand the fumes, then 
opening windows or door to admit air. 
Treatment can 
day».

be repeated every ten 
It would require a careful post

mortem by a veterinarian to determine 
definitely what the trouble is. 
cases of this nature It is profitable to 
destroy the lot. and thoroughly disinfect 
the premises before introducing fresh 
stock.

In most

It would be wise to have your 
veterinarian make an Investigation vbefore 
resorting to such extreme and expensive
measures. V.

Pigs Cough.
Pigfi four weeks old, still nursing, are 

kept in a box stall with cement floor, in 
a basement barn. The stable is full of 
horses, cattle, and sheep, which keeps it 
warm. Pigs have a cough. A. S. H.

Ans.—The litter is kept in very un
favorable conditions, which, no doubt, 
caused the trouble. They should have 
a wooden floor, at least to sleep on, and 
unless your basement is scientifically 
ventilated, there being so many head of 
stock, the air is foul, and the young pigs 
are showing the effect. Treatment under 
present conditions would be useless, and 
it is doubtful if it would be effective even 
under changed conditions. The sow and 
litter should be moved to quarters where 
the air is pure, but the temperature not 
too low. They should be kept as com
fortable as possible on a wooden floor, 
and allowed plenty of exercise. In ad
dition. they should be given a little of 
equal parts nitrate of_ potash, chlorate 
of potash. Epsom salts, and sulphur, 
twice daily, say, about a teasnoo, f i 
four pigs at first, and gradually In
creased to twice that amount.

i ,

V.

Purpura Haemorrhagica.
On Christmas day mare shivered and 

her jaw ■ swelled. This swelling broke in 
a few days and discharged pus. In two 
weeks her legs swelled. This was fol
lowed by swelling of belly and breast, 
which was followed by swelling of her 
head.
and discharged a bloody fluid.

of the time, but now she 
N. J. M.

Then her eyes became inflamed
She

stood most 
lies part of the time.

Ans.—This is called "purpura heemor-
It occasionally occurs as a 

In this
rhagica.”
sequel to respiratory diseases.

it followed strangles, from which 
From the symptoms 

given, I am of the opinion that recovery 
is very doubtful. Give her 2 ounces oil 
of turpentine in a pint of raw linseed 
oil once daily.
freely, reduce the oil to f pint.)

tincture of iron and 3

case
she first suffered.

(If her bowels act too 
Also

give her 1 ounce 
drams chlorate of potassium in a pint of 
cold water as a drench three times daily. 
Feed a little of anything she will eat, 
and if she will not eat, drench her with 
boiled flaxseed and oaten meal to nour- 

Hand-rub, and bandage her 
discharging, in 

She should

ish her.
legs, unless they 
which case do not bandage, 
have had veterinary attention from the

are

V.first.

1
j
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HICKMAN & SCRUBY
Court Lodge. Eger ton. Kent. —___

Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock

W* ere the ealy firm in Great Britain who make 
■Me their eele business, and therefore offer advsn- 
fojTS not obtained elsewhere. When our Mr. A. J. 
Hickman started this business seven years ago. he 

JJ* knew a angle foreign breeder. This year 
we have exported more stock to order than any 
**ker fim In Greet Britain. This is a fact which 
jMks. The frequency with which we buy stock 
Rom English breeders menas that we can do 
mianem with them on mere favourable terme than 
cube done by anyone else. No one should Im- 
2°ri °r“t harass, beef or dairy strains of cattle, 
•r mutton breeds of sheep, without first getting 
a piiPa”,CUUr* from Highest references on

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
GERALD POWELL,

Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
Negcnt Lc Rotrou, France,

SSL™8*1 Importers at any pen in France or 
Beltium and assist them to buy Percherons. Bel- 
gtts, French Ceach horses. All information about 
■MPPjng, banking, and pedigrees. Many yean, 
HP1*"*: b**1 references; Correspondence solic- 
kweedlstrirke,ent ** in the keart of the Perche

5 Yearling Clydesdale Stallions
1* Young Holstein Bulla 

I Stallion (imp.)
ky Baron's Pride, bulls got by King 

-S'p ^e*1* CMthilde, n grandson of King Segis 
hr 1™“ Hud's Homestead, 35-lbs. butter
la » record). and 2 other sire's dams
j“*CG.P. milking up to 8-lbs. per day, and

(îfêwrPonie.r ’ " beUer C°Be “d

Manchester P.O. on G.T.R.
Myrtle C.P.R. Bell 'Phone.

R. M. HOLTBY

£1

For Sale J"0 ln,p. Clydesdale Stallions.

b»“F,,Aan- ftr
DR. BELL’S Veterinary Medical Won-
FRRtr » w * ° der. 10,000 81.00 bottles

-» ddr“ï

orse Owners! use
ooxBAtnzra

MÉ? Caustic 
HL Balsam

gg&ssssiSSt
Its usa Seadforde-etiMtvartrmi»*.
■Mam fMyrsnfls WllHaiw COs.Towwifo Qi»t.

Sure Cure for Thrush
WORST CASES YIELD TO

DOUGLAS'
Egyptian Uniment

J. L. Boyes, Secretary of the Na- 
panee Driving Park Association, has had 
a good deal of experience with thrush on 
horses' feet, and has tried various rem
edies. He writes:

"I have cured bad cases of diseased feet 
or thrush on horses with Egyptian Lini
ment with two or three applications, after 
calomel, salt, coal oil. etc., had completely 
failed ta do the work. I consider it a 
waste of time to use anything but Egyptian 
Uniment for thrush."

Such an emphatic statement from an ex- 
horseman speaks 
Egyptian Liniment.

Mr.

volumes for 
Another

man who has found It most effective la Mr. 
John Garrison. Morven. Ont. He says: 

"One of my hot ses had thrush so bad

nerienced
Douglas'

that his feet became offensive, and the 
neighbors advised me to shoot him. Be
fore doing so. I decided to try Egyptian 
Uniment, and in a short time my horse’s 
feet were as sound as ever."

Twenty-five cents at aJ druggists. Free 
sample on request.

Douglas A Co., Napsnee, Ont.
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SM the farmers advocate. roUNmgb ^

~mke Year Lame Horse 
*Somd, Like This

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Sydney Basic Slag
The ideal fertiliser for stiff clay lands and all sour or murk soil,, id 

farmers in Ontario realise that something is lacking in the soil a ^ 
thousands of them will this season start using fertilizer for tV* ® 

first time. They will be pressed to buy all kinds ” 
of fertilisers, but we ask them to

.

Infectious Bronchitis.
1. Is there such a disease as infectious 

bronchitis amongst hogs, especially young 
hogs sucking or just weaned ?

2. Also treatment tor same.
3. How to eradicate it from herd and 

OLD SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—There is such a disease as infec
tious bronchitis among hogs, for which 
the treatment is fumigating in a closed 
pen with burning sulphur. Close the 
doors and windows, and do not allow 
the fumes to get any thicker than you 
think you could, yourself, stand. After 
burning ris long as one could stand it, 
open the doors and windows. Repeat 
this treatment weekly as long as neces
sary. The pens should be thoroughly- 
disinfected by washing with a five-per
cent. solution of carbolic acid, and after
wards giving a thorough coat of hot- 
lime wash containing some carbolic acid. 
Be sure your pigs are not contracting 
bronchitis from other causes, such as in
haling dust and being confined in an 
over-crowded and poorly - ventilated pen, 
or being obliged to work and live in 
filth or unclean quarters. If bronchitis 
is contracted in this way, it would re
quire different treatment.

1

You Can Do It While He Worts.*!l -
I?

la
our In 
No. 8 pens ?

! ill Give Basic Slag a TrialII

r„X7-?dr^
scrupulous agents for other goods. Twenty thousand tons of BASIC si sir

think you would like to toko on agencé lor BASIC SLAG,”,‘ 'r 
any of our once *0

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES 
Eastern Ontario—A. L. Smith, 220 Alfred Street, Kingston 

Ottawa District—W. H. Dwyer Co., Ltd., Ottawa. Ont. 
Niagara Peninsula—B. Platts, Pelham Cornera, Welland Go 

Western Ontario—W. T. ColwiU, Centra lia, Huron Co

1 :
ASS

a describes all. And with the wa
want to send you an expert's diagnosis of 
yoor horse’s lameness. All this Is absolutely 
me. blmply mark the spot where swelllna 

°n Picture of horse, clip
i£d S^.OW hMnaK

. anarantee Mack’s tl.oor

iras

ss^.at&ïs,i^,sTJsrs;! -uish. no loss of hatr.
-® J!3r wln tarnish yon with

. *1;0 Spavin Remedy. It he 
hasn't It In stock, write us.

*2.50 per bottle and worth it. Address:— 
McKaDor Drug Co.,
LYMAN BROS. CO.. LTD., TORONTO. ONT.

Distributors to Drag Trade.-- -------

/

The CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia

Grain Crops and Fertilizers.
1. Is rye a harder crop on land than 

other grain ? What land is most suit
able lor it ?

2. Does a crop of millet deplete the 
fertility of the soil more than oats, etc.?

3. Will buckwheat, sown with early 
oats, prove successful ? How early may 
t sow buckwheat and oats ?

4. Does timothy and alfalfa, together, 
make a satisfactory crop ? How long 
would it likely remain seeded ?

5. Does it pay to use phosphate on 
If so, how should it be

E. O. L.

MULOCK BROS., EDGELEY, ONT
will hold an ■ •-»

Auction Sale of Farm Stock and lmpl«m«nf,
on ■ a «

’ ’ 51

Blnghampton, N. Y
Thursday, March 5th, 1914

Their entire stock of registered Clydesdale Mares and Fillies. 
Registered Shorthorn and Jersey Cattle and icgistered Yorkshire 
Pigs—8 month’s credit—No

potato crop ? 
applied ?

reserve as the proprietors are 
giving up farming. ----

Ans.—1. Rye is no harder on the land 
than other kinds of grain; in fact, it is 
easier than some. Rye grows on soils 
that are too poor for other cereals, and 
it will stand more neglect than other 
cereals. It does best on light, rich, well- 
drained loams, and is adapted to many 
sandy soils. It will not grow success
fully in wet soils or heavy clays.

Phone 357 : : Maple, Ont: :
: —

T

I 'THOUSANDS L AH 
I 1 of farmers 
l and horsemen 
I have saved 
I money by using 

ii " Kendall’s Spa-
for Spavins, Curb, Ringbone. 

Spont, Bony Growths and Lameness 
from many other causes. It keeps 
horses working. A $1 bottle may 
save a horse for you. Get a bottle the 
n®kt time you are in town. Sold by 
druggists everywhere, $1 a bottle, 6 
for $5, also ask for a copy of our book 
* ' ATreatise on the Horse”—orwrite to 

Pr lL J. KENDALL COMPANY

1El 2. A ten-ton crop of green millet will 
deplete the soil’s fertility more than a 
crop of oats consisting of 25 bushels of 
grain and 1,250 pounds of straw. It 
will consume over 30 pounds more of 
nitrogen, about

A

mfimsassÊÈKSàm
* * q CHEMICAL CO.. Caaadlaa Ptetr’». MOO Mira

Ii
10 pounds more phos

phoric acid, and 80 pounds more potash. 
This{ is a good crop of millet, but a 
comparatively small crop of oats, 
reason that millet appears to deplete soil 
fertility is on account of the shallow 
root system, which derives most of its 
nourishment from the surface layers of 
the soil.

A

«LW..
—

CANADA’S CHAMPION HEREFORDS

:s£5? ra, ttartjmsehave alway, both sexes for sale. ‘

1

an«
3. Cannot recommend mixture of early 

oats and buckwheat at all. 
the buckwheat for any particular reason, 
you had letter sow it alone, and sow 
oats and peas together for an early crop. 
They will have far more food value than 
oats and buckwheat.

L. O. CLIFFORD :: OSH\WA. ONTIf you wishf r

Elm Park Aberdeen-Angus and Clydes
cows1 bR-d"'téTlL*n*i!,WO‘u-ar"°|d h'ifer* by imported bulls and out <f ta 
olds and 2 yranh^, al., i - m*° l)ave *ood Clydesdale fit tek 2 two-W 
marcs by kinv s2?î" i Al” ? stallion foals. Ffve of them out of Lord Chile! 
ma.es t.y kins Seal, .mp. Address: JAMES BOWMAN. Elm Park, Gedj

- -i

' ■
&

1r
■

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 
tameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 
vour case for special instructions 

and Book 2 K Free.

4. Timothy and alfalfa do not make 
the best mixture. 100 S?™SS”OURHBRD .g,

rCHELL BROS, ■“'“"«■« BURLINGTON, ONT.P sas» astffis@6a«
R. MOORE. Mana<«*’

The first cutting of 
alfalfa will be on before the timothy is 
anywhere near fit to cut.

II %

\
However, the 

practice of sowing some alfalfa with all 
grass seed is not a bad practice to fol
low.

t

If s ■9* The timothy would likely die out 
of this mixture, and .1 une grass take its 
place.|. ABSORBINE, JR,, the antiseptic liniment for 

mankind. Reduces Strained, Torn Liga
ments. Enlarged Glands. Veins ur Muscles, 
Heals Cuts, Sores, Ulcers. Allays pain. Prict 
$1.00 a bord eat dealers or delivered, t- < I: “i . t-.„
W.F. YOUNG, P.D.F. 258 Lymans Bldg.,Montreal, Can.

5. Potatoes are heavy feeders of pot
ash, while phosphates are

||
only bene

ficially applied in cases where the soil is 
somewhat deficient in that element.r,< In

8headfrom^Ho?8^™?RN BULLS FOR SALE
choicely bred bulls, p.ices are not higi^i which ?re from imported dama and aired by
«ai883Ssr«T!SirM "Ms kstosk’* -*•
~ --------------------- —______________ _______ JOHN MILLER. Jr.. ASHBURN, ONT-

|fit SHORTHORNS

it pays to use phosphate; inI some cases 
others it does not. You are the only 
man w ho knows whether it will pay totv7|
use phosphates on your land or not. If
you do not already know, 
out with a

you fan find. MEDICATED

m plot experiment .ii If you
consider it profitable to use phosphates 
you will, i:o doubt, get the t>est returns 
from

Our present offering consista of Nonpareil 
— 87184» Dam Imp. Dalmeny Nonpareil W* 

7 young bulla from 6 to 12 months old. 15 O®*1 
and heifers of choicest quality and breeding. 
CO., COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

Long-distance •
Orest Conditioner 
S Worm Destroye

arid phosphate or superphosphate
at the rate of about 300 pounds per 

and 
potato

crops, and if you are experimenting w ith 
them, try these two fertilizers applied as 
muriate or - d;e of put ash, and the 

of Hi‘ rat e of soda. 
put on in two applications, as the 
very soluble an1 liable to leach from the

Remember that 
nitrates give best results
acre. ,„iS,|,iir„..,,.™0RT"ORNS AND

>.U40 - and a number of
CLYDESDALES

One «talliVm H9inRd3h”ar"Td8irA bi'g

ce fillies, all from imported stock. „ AXwr
L. D. Phone :: STRATHROY, ONT®

Bitter Lick Is a compressed salt brick, medicated 
with roots, herbs, etc.. In each proportion aa win
keep horses in excellent condition and free 
from worms. Bitter Lick keeps the appetite 
keen; all horses like It; tones the digestion end 
prevents colic. It has no cheap filler and takes 
♦ke place of worm and condition powders,etc., 

horeee healthy for only 1c a wash.
Ask y oar dealer or write for booklet.

on age. choice quality, 
cows and heifers.I some

A. B. & T. W. ::;V ;
nitrates in thn form

Pf Springhurst Shorthorns KK'cSffi's■a «• =.' -, taitedn£;i'Jï!iS®|
»r Eieter Station L^ngldUunce TtiephoneHA:RRY SMITH* HAY P’ °” ^

,
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Salt Brick
BITTER LICK

ABSORBINE
* - TRACE MARK B?G.J.S.PAT. OFF

Free-FarmAcgountBol
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petl|f* Baby Chick Food

'-V
r e.-•;îr

y

» •■

is a combination of simple nutritive elements la just the 
right proportions to properly feed baby chicks. It is a 
lot cheaper to SAVE the chicks you have than to hatch 
out more and lose them too. Improper feeding 
weak, puny, stunted chicks or KÔ chicks.
Chick Food will save the youngsters and hasten their 
graduation into the producing class. “Your Mon 

25c., 60c. and 91.00 at your

Pratts Baby

■ey Back if It Falla." 
dealer's.

, Pratts Poultry Regulator
ensures fertile eggs and more of them If a hen dossn't want to lay. ahe simply Aa* to 
when she gets a little Pratte Poultry JteyuUtor in her system, and It nests YOU but ono
cent a month per bird. . . . . „ __ , ,

For 42 years this preparation has stood the teat of continuous uw. giving universal
yst, Y#ur Money^V t^ s^.nd 9i.oo;

injuring the stock. VTS 26-lb. pell, $2.50; 1004b. beg, $9.00.
PRATT rood CO. of Cam, United 

TORONTO
Send us this coupon, with 10c. to cover 

postage, wrapping, etc., and we will man 
you a copy of our 100-page Poultry Book.
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Shorthorns & Clydesdales
We have seven yearling balls and seven ball calves from 7 to 

12 months. All reds and leans, ind of choice breeding. We have 
some extra good Imported mares for sale, also some foals. If Int
erested write for catalogue of their breeding.

FREEMAN, ONTARIO 
Burlington Junction, G. T. R.

L;. > „
W. G. PETTIT & SONS,

s*vWa r -

SHORTHORNS 1■ ".*6.

ïSiüj ssistsar&tissti-bâ’ss- ’s&xr*1 *
and dairy type; make a point to visit my herd 

at Markdale, Ontario.B
MARKDALE, ONTARIOT. L. MERCER,

-O _ .. a l_ _ _ I have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for service now. Part of
^ IT OrT IT tl Til S bb6™ are bred, and made so that they are fit to head the beat herd* 
^ ^ v in any country, some of them are oSthe thick, straight, good feed
ing kind, that will produce money-making cattle; some of them are bred from the best-milking Short
horns, and the prices of all are moderate. I have Shropshire and Cotswold rams and ewes of all 
valuable ages. Write for what you want. I can suit you in quality and in price. Ask for Bull Catalog. 
ROBERT MILLER :: :: :: STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

II

Salem Shorthorns^,;" ‘nT.?e,Xt "-t, UsS
' “ and price to suit any buyer.

J. A. WATT. Flora. Ont

Pf0^
fi,

Poultry
Remedies

Pratts Poultry

KltSStcure.

ÎSuSnW
«Ü-

Pratts Bronchitis
pSra’dBa Tsb- 

PratuSora HeadESSilh .

Coupon “A 1

Send me your 160-page Poultry 
Book. Enclosed find 10c. in stamps.

Name

____ P-9Address ....

Annual Provincial Sale of Pure-bred Stock
. ■ %

THE GUELPH FAT STOCK CLUB
Will hold their annual sale of PURE-BRED STOCK (BEEF BREEDS) on

Wednesday, March 4th, 1914,
In the Winter Fair Buildings, Guelph.

When there will be offered for sale about FORTY-FIVE HEAD, comprising :
themany good individuals of straight Scotch breeding. This is undoubt 

best lot ever offered at the Guelph sale, and includes contributions from the 
herds of several prominent breeders. For catalogues and further particulars

apply to
J. M. DUFF, Secretary, GuelphC. L. NELLES, President.

' X

|Glenallan Shorthorns We have some of the be?r young bulls» 
we ever hie Î. Scotch or Booth breeding, 
low thick mellow follows of high quality*p $also some heifers. Glenallan Farm, Allandale, Ontario

R. MOORE. Manager-

Book Review.
. “THE CANADIAN LAWYER."
I ho fifth edition of this useful work, 

aptly described "A Handy Book," is be 
fore us. It is of convenient size,
—as might be expected of "Carswells"— 
well printed and0 and

substantially bound. 
The preface fairly describes its object 
and scope. It is intended as "a ready- 
reference guide for commercial men. farm
ers, mechanics and others, in the 
day business transactions of life,” 
for use throughout Canada generally, but 
more particularly in the Provinces other 
than Quebec.

every-
andt It is quite true that, as 

the preface further states, "Cases fre
quently arise in which a person must of 
necessity make up his mind and act be
fore he can possibly have 
to consult a lawyer." 
of contents, but the well-arranged index 
fairly serves the purpose of one; and the 
"Dictionary of law terms in 
use" is notably good, 
lated to be of highly practièdl utility, 
are those on Administrators, Agreements, 
Bills, Notes and Cheques, Landlord and 
Tenant, Master and Servant, Naturaliza
tion and Aliens, Marriage and Divorce, 
Partnerships, Powers of Attorney, Trusts 
and Trustees.

TheWter
makers wh

an opportunity 
There is no table

common
Chapters calcu-o

tiie firstwrn The numerous forms pro
vided appear to have been prepared with 
care; but these, as well as the rest ofprizes use the volume, must obviously be used by 
the layman in the course of actual busi
ness with the greatest caution. And it 
ought also to be observed that while the 
Statute Law has been brought down to 
July 1st, 1912, it is the subject of con
stant amendment by the Dominion Par
liament and Provincial Legislatures. For 
instance, on the Chapter on Division 
Courts, mention is made of the High 
Court of Justice as existing along with 
the County Courts for the recovery of 
larger claims than those dealt with in 
the Division Courts. Since the publica
tions of the book, the High Court of 
Justice has been abolished, and in its 
place, we have the Supreme Court of 
Ontario, with its High Court and Appel
late Divisions, and at the same time im
portant changes in jurisdiction and prac
tice. There are, of course, slips from 
hasty proof-reading, and otherwise, but 
these are not numerous. Altogether, it 
it a creditable production, and decidedly 
valuable for the purposes which it is 
professedl , intended to serve. It is pub
lished by the Carswell Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
and for lie through this office at $2, 
postpaid.

mmsoi
Daffy Sal!

//+

Gossip.
John Cousins A Sons, of Harriston, 

Ont., write that they have had, thanks 
to "The Farmer’s Advocate,” a very 
successful year in sheep sales. They re
port their stock doing well, and see a 
bright future for sheep breeding.

Syrup Makers— 
Make Better Syrup

V\ THAT’S the use of working hard, 
YY wasting time and fuel every 

spring and using out-of-date 
boiling contrivances that make poor 
syrup ? Invest in a

HIGH-PRODUCING AND RICHLY-BRED 
HOLSTEIN3 BY AUCTION.

Another of those opportunities to get 
at auction - sale prices the richest - pro
ducing Holstein blood bred in the United 
States, will be offered on Wednesday, 
March 11th, 1914, when G. H. McKenzie, 
of Thornhill, will disperse by auction his 
entire herd of 48 head, all of the ma-

“ Champion ” 
Evaporator

ture cows in the R. O. P. official records, 
the others being their daughters and 
granddaughters, 
ed his farm for a term of years, so there

All the

Take a little comfort and make a bet
ter syrup that will bring you the best 
returns. Made in 22 different sizes, 
suitable for large and small size sugar 
bushes. \\ rite to-day for our new 
illustrated catalogue, free.
The GRIMM MFG. CO., Limited

Mr. McKenzie has rent-

will positively be no reserve, 
younger ones up to two years of age are 

and daughters of the high - priced,sons
co-operative stock bull, Sir Lyons Hen- 
gerveld Segis, a son of the great King 
Segis, with 70 daughters in the A. R. O., 

to 31.86 lbs., 21 of

58 Wellington Street 
Montreal, Que.

with records up 
them with two-year-old records from 20 
to 26.44 lbs., he out of the great row, 
A. & O. Inka McKinley, record seven 
days, 29.62 lbs.; thirty days, 118.27 lbs., 
and sired by Mercedes J ulips Pietertje 

60 daughters and 6 sons, 
The

Notice to Importers
c. CIIABOUDEZ & SON
rue l,a Fayette. PARIS, FRANCE

Mam iwa!?,t to buv Percheron Horace and 
trouhU 3;we you time and money and all
lODbrter?,, bupers and shipment. Will meet 
with anrl 1 A ny anfl'ng port. I am acquainted ail breeder, and farmers. 30 years experi- 

• Beal n-fi-renre. Correspondence solicited.

the manor SHORTHORNS 
Youn,s „AND LINCOLNS
to one ofUt!?' 3,30 heifers, got by. and cows In calf 
•yiarihL re ,:"’d 11,119 of the breed. In Lincolns 
ram in^ , UUM Jnj„1b ram lambs by an imported 

Inapt-, turn solicited. J. T. GIBSON,
■—  _______ Denfield, Ont.
SllOrt11 , «rn N “Trout Creek Wonder" at

SftSKr ’"H 25 K

Paul, with
with 85 daughters in the A. R. O. 
dam of Sir Lyons Hengerveld Segis was 
Blanche Lyons De Kol, 
days, 33.31 lbs.; thirty days, 134.78 lbs.; 
butter - fat test, 4.38 per cent., she by 
Pietert je Hengerveld Count De Kol, with 
97 daughters and 
daughters in the A, R. O.; he again by 
De Kol 2nd’s Butter Itoy, 
daughters and 19 sons with 449 daugh
ters in the list. Twelve of his daughters 
and three of his sons will be sold at the 

the cows will be in calf to 
For catalogue, write G. II. Mc-

record, seven

25 sons with 110

with 12

sale, and 
him.
Kenzie, Thornhill, Ont.
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II ! 356 FOITNIïITD igggt I
Make Your Stock and 
Poultry Pay Better with

Bgggsgt

*t the International Live - stock Exhtbi- 0f |t wm Inane» ■ their vaine if the poei asi • rindl't Isa ■ I !,iLT? ^ ft m 
: ti°a at Chicago- The increase is cer- per seat. Peraeanently auras Celle, Debility, we knew you'll he 
tainly marvellous, and we are informed Worms, Beta and Skin Diseases. Those m a sheet 
that the breeder, in ever, part of the uSeJ^thTyitld ** *
United Staten, and in man, districts in of mileh sewn three to Ive eounh a hv 
Canada, report gnat activity in the haaldm enriching the «unlit, of the milk. * 
trade at apUndid prices, 
members fi.ls 26 closely-printed columns.
To members o) the Association the price ^n 
in $1 per volume, pontage or express pre
paid.

- „ .Tt* Secretary's address in 817 Exchange 
-T' I Ave.. Chicago. 111.

t-

1115
Volume 22. of the American Aberdeen- 

Angus Herdbook, compiled by Secretary 
Charles Gray, has been issued from the 
press, and a copy received at this office. 
This volume contains 495 pages, and 
Pedigree entries of animals numbered 
from 160501 to 1725od; August,1912. to 
September. 1913, a total of 12.009, and 
an increase of nearly 100 per cent, dur
ing the last 
success of the Aberdt en-Angus In winning

I 1

J
II ! !

ili AMERIC
■cream

t !

mmmH two months.or since the

- sou* MteeeeiTinn, » 
■ su nsrwtnt s wa

---------------------------HE:: : U II
• mm^* imà mài

fmt
\w

«K kt l*» ™e »: ehef a* theI ! rlarge TAL PÜRPLR Is nit e feed. It Is nThe list of
kjjn i.i than ILM snsh 1r»JSTtib

, sahwn. stasm. hm

ever an'd. U these wan
Ik It m-1 we wenld he 

to ant the
:

3L?oj:r** ■■the Ik
To non-members the price is 83. b the ad aM •Mb

"Feed of6-
akTly «OTAL PTOPLE Poüint 

SPECIFIC* TweB
WHHHKs.W'-SS teTara ar it: 1

rHeavesilili H. F. PATTERSON S HOLSTEIN SALE ^

Among the five bulls to be sold at H wket these
wffl da.

braa. chon, eta. Yon\lh■ pen
P. Patterson’s Holstein sale, at Paris.Ont.. ______
Thursday, March 12th. Is his stock bull. «OTAL HIIHJf «e am aid te these

awt'îrHss- *-*
I whose dam and sire's dam have records 
I averaging 25.67 lbs. His dam was I 
I Hulda a De Kol Princess, with a 
I da, record of 23.16 lbs. butter aad 621.6 
I lbs. milk, and a private yearly milk teat 
I of 21.556 lbs. 

jl I sold at the sale.
I 14.69 lbs.; grandam 85 lbs. per 
I great - grandam 13.143 lbs. mi.k in ten 
I months, and 16 lbs. butter in seven days.
I Th-S great cow, Hulda’s De Kol Princess.
I with her most intensive breeding, should •■pel Purple Ceugh 
I Prove most attractive, as well as her 
I four-year-old daughter, now giving 60 
I lbs. of milk a day. The other young 
I bulls are sons of the stock bull, and 
I of official-record dams.

» •r
■

T« tow mm
|> W hT bf W, Un 

■gtoewlees ttoe *a mm 
V P ««TAL WmPLK to

I ■ •

I I ofasrw.ww
e, of the a 

ao* glee
jE: || ***r * * W

of •even-§if or give 

of otto
royal

, toft ^ wm - Hef ; If therm fe sarfwei . „e",6whLt *ROYAL toP gto

**• PURPLl SPECIFIC Win do for 1L A 16- SPECIFIC n 
_ a cow or horse 70 days, for

day, and ?* f0** *■ «° trifling that- no farmer la show
- - - - 8*

ncM|yutk<>s.to
m111 This cow wi.l also

Her dam's record is seat*J3 % Wrk mt

i i [ HI
m I!ElfII vtsTPtnrrr tutVETEKIF A RTM 

■hr» Free WE ALSO SELL.
for cough and 

. (WU1 élire any ordinary cough 
In four days). 60c, by toll 60c.

Useisi ft;
and 64s. to Mt m!

for
Ctowsprained etc. 60s. by

----------- for enlmab ;
also their larvae. 25c.

in Me. Ms aad

_ FLETCHER'S
SHORTHORNS

t mmail 60c.
Royal Perpie Worm

by mail Me.
Royal Parole

$1.00 ties.

out SOc. by mall Me Me.
The females will 

either have calves at foot, or be in call 
to h.m or to 1 lus Inka Sylvia, a brother 
to the great cow. May Echo Sylvia, who 
has lately finished a R. O. M. test of 
118 lbs. milk a day. and 34 lbs. butter 
in seven days, they being sired by Inka 
Sylvia Beets Poach, whose dam's record 
is 26 lbs; dam De Kol Plus, R. O. P. 
record 22,300 lbs.; R. O. M. record at 
two years. 23.03 lbs.

: MSMH£$2T±5.r5î,tiai8?SS5l3m$--
-. Present week buH Boyal Brace (Imp!)

swtllsd » îwaitiï.
S5e. by mall

Free pTO STOCK AMD POULTRY tkes» E
iW# win mart for the 

book on ra■y, MbRrin Sta. C.P.R. ' R
to feed light and heavy hots*, 

•nws. calves, steers, hogs: else how to

to* eo,OT‘- •howJP* far^’uGmy'blrde ^‘tolr^stoSd" *** that should be In every farmer's possession. ITS FSEK. Write tor
SHORTHORNS s

: B
hIt does not re

quire a very thorough knowledge of Hol
stein lore to understand the high - class 
standard and production that will be on 
offer at this sale, and this, coupled with 
the high standard of show form of 
of them should

Tide e bwk
If|lBulls all sold, choice females for sale. 1 

yearling Clyde stallion. 1 weanling Clyde 
wtalbon, big, best quality and breeding.
John Clancy,

espy Ml
. '. ;■ »

London, CanadaW. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co. o

Cargill Limited,
CantHL Out.. Proprietors. “THE AULD HERD”aiâko them eagerly

GLENGOW
SHORTHORNS

sought for.
4
«We have a select lot of females of all ages, and of the best Scotch families far 

sale. Also a March bull calf, red, little white, an Orange 
Blossom by Broad hooks Ringleader.

A. F. & G. AULD, Eden Mills, P.O.

SHORTHORNS AT ROBT. NICHOLAS 
SALE. A

Still have a few choice bull calves, and 
several real nice heifers of different
WM. SMITH.

The majority of the females 
their pedigrees to Imp. Beauty 30. by 
Snowball; others to Roan 
461, by Whittington, and 
Furnace (imp.), by Duke 
Many of the mature

1trace in
Gwelph or Rockwoad Stetfes*ages.

Columbus, Ont. Duchess (imp.) 
Duchess of

*Maple Grange Shorthorn,
bX 2dt?uto2dtSStotopp<d„ BTdl^”nlurpMWL A ■*“ •*ctk* iB y~-^M
af thick, mossy heifers.__________R. J. DOYLE, Owen SOUnd, Ont.|^J

hi

5 SHORTHORN BULLS hiof Oxford. tocows were got by 
Imp. Patriot 50100, sired by Vanderbilt 
dam Patience 31st. Following him wad 
Duke of Clarence 10th 80096, a Melody- 
bred son of Stamp's Guardian

WOODHOLME SHORTHORNS I 22^“'
Hf I b> Prince Misty 65949.

Claremcmt, FORSYTH'

tofrom » to 14 months, large growthy fellows; 1 
toh-ctiss herd header. 9 months, sired by a

“• * 'r-steT
. - Ontario

i«
w! ■worth the mTssitu — -

James Douglas, Caledonia, Ontario

r.Then 
whose dam imHe was* got 

The two-year- 
old heifers were sired by him, and those 
younger by the present successful stock 
bu:i, Imp. Dorothy's 
roan, nine

* PI
MLAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

Imported dams. Record of Performance A.m.
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor

Dominion Express Bldg., Montreal.

your
»

King 55009. a 
old, sired by White 

Rosie Dorothy, by 
Justice, grandam Lady Doroth, 44th by 
Scottish Victor.

Ont.
wiyears 

Knight, dam Imp.'' OAKLAND "- A.
„ „ 47 SHORTHORNS

u°,\ 1 1uality- Present offer- 
P?,nd hf118- U- 15 and 20 months 

A1?° * few females of milk 
y”tor8 *ey fil,d things as represented. 

—NO- KLDKK A SON, HENSALL, ONTARIO

1He never
useful than he is to-day, and few better 

in use in this country, 
will be sold, together with three 
sons, each about

was more

strain. sires are d. mcarthur,
Phlllpebnrl, Qm> - IHe "i

of his 
ten months old, and

STOCK WOOD AYRSHIRES
BSMSfSMSVBLT •lnih’___ ï_îL™r- !^."ï5a.vw.sr,»K!"*

Spring Valley Shorthorns
on apphcati.s KYLE BROS,.
K. K. No. 1, Drum bo. Ont. Telephone, Ayr

are low, thick, extra good 
This is one of the

ayoung bulls, 
very best heavy-milk- 

Short horns in
Many of them are hand-milked, and 
of them will be

y «ing herds of! ‘ Canada. A|
8many 

at the time offresh
sale, when visitors will 
their big, well - balanced 
equals as milk producers

GLENHURST AYRSHIRFS established over m years L-Jl
high standard. We can sunnlv ,i„ < „ AGO. and ever since kept up to a UljBH
time's intelligent breeding; «"o'head toXl fmm! “ Let"me"^’^^ °f * H
JAMES BENNING. W.LLIAMSTOWN P.O. Summer,town Sta.. Glengarry WM

eh
be able to 
udders

Wsee 
TheirOtî MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 1914

Shorthorns and Leicesters
a tojwt excellent lot of young rams for sal», 

Mostly sired by imported Connaught Royal 
îxomethmg very choice in young bulls. House one 

Crossing, G.T R. Estate of Late
A- W- SMITH. MAPLE LODGE. ONTARIO

Ïare miles apart 
in this country, and they will be brought 
out h, the nicest kind of breeding 
tion. ■ !condi-

Everything old enough will either 
have- a calf at foot, 
stock bull. Brampton Jerseys S3S£

glîtor B, H. Bull & Son, Brampton. 0ffj|
3,1?^ JERSEYS I MILCH JERSEY COWj

KA,P" W,U,S' N K W MAR1 K E T * () NT.' I w/c. DAY."*0 ‘mGHGAm^

S3S5»
"SSf wid|

«.
or be in calf to the 

All morning trains by T. 
){. or Mi eh -an t'entrai, will he m.-t 
Hagerhvii !<-Shorthorns and Swine

■choice young but b for sale; also cows and heifers 
of show material, some with calves at foot. Also 
■choice Yorkshire sows.
ANDREW GROFF,

sisat
talion, 

dale» and Shorthorns at 
Write

HT- of Clydes-
1.1 36f-ir cat a 1 ague, t ' 

date, Thar d , March 5th,
I f heR. R. No. 1, Elora, Ont.!
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fcO.P. HOLSTEINS43 43BY AUCTION
Mr. G. H. McKenzie, of Thornhill, Ontario,

ha9 leased his farm for a term of years; and on v

Wednesday, March 11th 1914, 1:
will tell without-agy reserve, his entire herd of 43 R.O.P. Holptil—, 
oy r emales and 4 Bulls. Mature Cows in official R.O.P. tests averaging

15,000 lbs., two - year - old 
heifers averaging 1O.0M lira. 
AH two years and undçr, the 

of Canada’s richest Wad

ji

.“'to get
Sir Lyons Hengerveld btO, 
Segis, the records of whose 
Dam and Sire’s Dam average 
30.46 lbs. in 7 days, and 1SS.- 
52 in 30 days, and average 

N B".F. test 3.98%; the average 
record of his five nearest 
dams 27.51 lbs. A son of

W>te”’ 21 the,ri two-year-oMb, Vkh rrcords^from *2 
26.44 lbs. All the.Cows wiH be in calf to him. A high-class show herd, 
in show condition. Terms: Cash, or 8 months with 7%.
J. H. Prentice, Auctioneer.

Stop 39 on Metropolitan Electric Road, is exactly at the sate of the fera.

For Catalogue: Write, W. G. McKenzie, ThordhiU, Omteele

1

..

:

Sale at 1

• 'm

' ~
=s

50 I.O.M. Holsteiat, R.O.P. Holstein 50 1

pi
S■a. ,BY AUCTION . .7

IHaving rented his farm Mr. h. F. 
jh Patterson, R.R. No. 4, Paris, Oat., W*, 
B at his farm on

I
Thursday, March 12th, 1914
hold a complete dispersion sa«<? of his entire herd of 50 R.O.M. and K O.P 
Holsteins, 45 females and 5 hu'ta, every one a high-class é'orositin heth 
as individha's and as producer and all in the finest condition

. R.O.M. Records from 18 to 23-lbs., Mature 3-year-olds up to 21.48-lbe.* 
2-year-olds up to 14.62-lbs. R.O.P. records from 10,776-lbs. for 2-year-olds' 
up to 21,556-lbs. for mature cows, the latter a private test, many of the* 
with B.F. tests, official, over 4% h , up to 9e. lbs'of milk in one day, 

them bein *r_e zn i prize cow >t the Guelph Dairy Test, noth n 
standing 'nu nr duction; aisu t iv herd, won 1st prize for largest aunatitT 
cream delivered to the Brant factory from any 15 cows. On day of rale att 
trains from any direction wiH stop at Alford Jc. Station, where coaveyaawa 
will be in waiting.

TERMS: Cash, or 7 months at 7%.

• I

4
:

■ *:y

ill

1
^ II"v -M

WELBY ALMAS, Brantford, Ont., Auetionetr.
For Catalogue, write: H. P. Patterson, R.R. No. 4, Paris, Oat.

___ .. ' . "■ - ! '

Fàirview Farms Herd
Offers for sale: A son of Rag Apple Komdyke 8th out of a gf
Pontiac Komdyke with a record of 27.72 lbs. in 7 days, averaging 4M % 
fat. Grand dam has a record of 29 lbs. Calf is nearly ready for aervise. 
Write me for description and breeding.

K. H. DOLLAR,
—f-' •

HEUVELTON, N. Y. (near Presostt. Oat).

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The Buyer’s Opportunity *3

We have more cattle than we can stable. Some of the finest young butts awl 
offered; their breeding and quality is the very choicest, they will be sol* 

the money. Don't wait to write, but come and see them.

D. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont. L.-D. Phono MF*.
■ ■ - - ■' - MIIPSI

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Senior herd bull—Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, a son of Pieterje HenrerveU".

De Kol and Grace Fayne 2nd. Junior herd bull—Dutchland Colantha 
a son of Colantha Johanna Lad and Mona Pauline De KbK Third 

King Canary Segis, whose sire is a son of King Segis Pontiac, ami 
whose dam is 2Mb. three-year-old daughter of a 30-lb.

Write for further information to—

Sir Mara.bift—• --

cow.

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE. ONT,

Hf II S I P IN w—^ 03,1 supply a limited number of hizh producing 
. • LrallhJ and highly-bred bulls, bred on botl: sides from high

official backing. Let me know your wants.
W. E. THOMPSON, R.R. No. 7, Woodstock, Ont.

pt
L.-D. *P1

FOR SALE—Male or female. Herd sire, Priace Heug- ' 
erveld of the Pontiacs, son of King of the Pentiace. A 
few choice females bred to above sire.

Hamilton Farms. St. Catherine*, Oat.
HOLSTEINS
F. HAMILTON,

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Reforestation Supplies.
1. To whom should one apply for a 

Shipment of trees from the Government 
Nursery ?

2. Does the farmer have to pay trans
portation charges on the trees ?

Ans.-Write Prof. E. J. z^vitz,’ Pro

vincial Forester. Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, and get full particulars.

Rural Routes.
I» a rural-mail carrier bound to bring 

mail to gates of subscribers who live one 
mile from main road which route is on. 
or will they have to put their boxes at 
the end of the line, which will 
inconvenient?

be very
la this a combine of the 

carriers, or are they not bound to double 
•ny of their' route while delivering mail ?

O. D. W.
Ans.—The mail routes are all outlined 

by the Postal Department at Ottawa. 
If you are on a route as specified by the 
Department, the mail will be delivered at 
your door. If you are not. you will 
have to make some arrangement with the 
carrier or the Postal Department.

Food Value of Feeds.
Kindly answer the following questions 

in your valuable paper :
I. What are the relative feeding values 

of the following in regard to milk pro
duction : Turnips, mangels, oat chop, 
barley chop, and bran ?

2. What would the effect be of scatter
ing wood ashes 
garden ? 
flcial ?

or coal ashes on the 
Would it be hurtful or bene- 

W. H. K.
Ans.—The following table will convey 

considerable Information regarding thé 
relative value of these different feeding 
stuffs. Protein is, of course, a valuable 
part of any fodder In milk production. 
It may be said at the outset that there 
is little difference between the feeding 
value of mangels and turnips for milk 
cows. The mangels are most desirable 
on account of the way In which they 
may- be fed to cows without tainting the 
milk. More care is necessary in the case 
of turnips. There is little différence be
tween the feeding value of oat chop and 
barley chop. The Danish f xrmers feed 
largely of barley * chop, and often sow 
oats and barley together in the propor
tion of one part barley to two parts of 
oats.

Per
cent.Per

cent. carbohy- cent, 
protein, dratee. fat.

Per

Turnips ......................
Mangels ......................
Oat chop ....................
Barley chop..............
Bran ..............................

8.1 0.21.
1. 5.5 0.2

49.28. 4.3
8.4 65.3 1.6

11.9 42. 2.5

One experiment we have to hand shows 
oats to return 11 per cent, more milk 
and fat than wheat bran alone, 
other experiment shows one pound of dry 
matter in mangels to equal one part of 
dry matter In grains, and that mangels 
may replace half the grain ordinarily tid 
in a ration composed of grain, mixed 
hay, and silage.

Experiments at the Cornell Station 
have led to the conclusion that when

An-

concentrates cost $30 per ton, mangels 
are an economical feed for dairy cows, 
when they can be produced and stored 
for $4 per ton.

In order to figure out the comparative 
value of roots and grains, it- should be 
remembered that 100 pounds, of mangels 
contain only a little over 9 pounds of 
dry matter; 100 pounds of oâts contain 
89J pounds of dry matter, 
however, a certain value accruing from 
the succulency cf the roots, which can 
be computed, and if your ration is made 
up largely of grain and hay, a certain 
amount of roots would have a very high 

Yet, alone, they

There is,

feeding value indeed, 
would not figure as high.

Scattering coal ashes would have 
very little effect on your garden unless 
it be a very stiff clay, in which case it 
might affect the physical condition of the 
soil by way of opening it up in texture. 
There is very little fertilizing value in 

The wood ashes would have

2.

coal ashes, 
a beneficial eff ct on account of the pot
ash which they contain, in case they are 
unleached ashes. A certain amount of 
them would act as a fertilizer for differ
ent crops.
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Calves Witten! Milk-»
BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL

The Complete Milk Subetitete
The result of over lOOyears' expeilcuce with

■ilk at less than half the coat. Make* rapid 
growth. Stop» scouring. Three calves can be
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Prilly, 7 day butter record 
Beauty Pietertje - 
Lilian Walker Pietertje - 
Ruby Wayne Pietertje - 
Segis Wayne Pietertje - 
Buttercup Clothilde Pietertje- 32.92- “ 
Mary Wayne Pieterje - 
Marion Wayne Pietertje 

These are the Champion Generations 
of the

25.20-lbs. 
30.51- u 
30.01- “ 
30.22- * 
27.85- “

LTRY IAISHS
•4 Mgaf* 

tuck and pralt T*

bovljim rad km» 
Orm 

» tort
W**’ »

311, Canada

ir

- 31.81- “
- 31.63- “

HOLSTEIN HERDERD” Buy a son of King Segis Walker from 
daughters of Pontiac Korndyke and get 
•connected with this family.
A. A. FAREWELL,

Scotch
Orange Oahawa, Ontario

Maple Grove Holsteins
Ï Canada. There bulls are out 
K-O.M. cows and heifer., and MdhdduaUy are unsurpassed. Also a few heifeia

iSreeand^ticulare11 W“t *** best write mefor
*• OOIAERT. R.R. No. 1, Tavtotock, Ont.

or Rock wood

p3rns
on to jroaaa
J, Ont.
Iceeter Sharp. He*

OS. Sgrsi
er m;|
, Ontario

Woodbine Holsteinsferai fm
h^TA

«aüônî «™nddaugher. Three gen-
5l cow*' If you want a bull that
W1 prove his value as a sire, write
** * SONS. R.R. No. i. Paris.Ont.
^ Station»! Ayr. C. p, R,; Paris. 6. T. r!

Maples Holstein Herd
^„Prince Aaggie Mechthüde. Present 

2fl sfaSi k,, d - calT” born after Sept. 1st, 1918. 
hemrt of*.! -11? A***ie. Mechthüde and from MWd of Merit dams. Prices reasonable.
Li,., walburn rivers,
- No- 5-________________ Ingeraoll, Ontario
5S&;.Ffrie,laP Association Of Canada 
*rourattons for registry, transfer and membership
tion rerarrim U »or ^orml and all lnfotmo- ehould hTll. , the/armer s moat profitable cow 
W7a. CLEMmJe* *ecretary of the Association. ----- DEMONS.__________ St. George. Ont
HolsteillS Youn* herd headers. Just
teULt0 15

Test chSÆlmd m3?tauS
■ wiSîj?*’ Ijpperial Pauline De Kol *
— ' * Sons lutes p. o. Manchester Station.

MlM?erSL,r 'NS» ANJ) YORKSHIRES 
■ister of a 4 v‘< ?Mor service from a14.753-lbs 4 Wlth R-O.P. record of
Barke Fayne u h i‘bs' Gutter, and Lakeview 
Bt-14-lbe. of and sire's dam average
Write: Rich ,r j 11 ‘ days.' for extended pedigree 

-—ybar< “oney & Sons, Brlckley, Ont.

ilRES
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

3S« founded igfle ¥

BO
psvm Loss of Heifer.

A hires pasture from B lor three hell
ers st 78c. s month.! ds55PSSSCS

Hsnlsfs Spo v In Care liquid)
Is * special remedf tor eelt end eemleell*

eltotSwel nor eetmpie bl letnr, bet e nmO 
unlike any ptler—doean"» imitate uigut 
be imitated Ei*r bo_««>. eah-* tiiVe^ra.

Fie mini's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

About the 10th
ol November A goee lor hie cattle, but 
B says be will put them in the stable 
nights i| he leaven them; so A leaVee 
them tUl December 8th. When A goee

I!

lor them one heifer Is missing, and thejj
cattle had not been stabled ns B agreed. 
B did not notify a that one was gone 
till A went alter them, and never offered 
to help bunt the heller. B claims the 
horeee got the gate open .and got out 
the night before, but he got them in 
that night.
wan gone till next morning, 
gave no trouble before nil summer. We 
can get no trace of the heifer.

1. Is B responsible for tbs heifer, or 
is A the loser y

8. Cnn B collect the pasture rent lor
O. G.

-

TV!

•crtbee and Sllemtrttee »ii Ma* of Min

B&sasSsMt»h

FLESUUte BIMMk, caemboe, 
rl Church Street, Toronto, tout. He did not know .the heller 

The heifers

n
the missing heifer 7 

Ontario.| . e V/ , Y #•» ' V

Ann. 1. We think that B has rendered 
himself liable to A in dnmngen for the 
loss ol the animal.

$
I? :i
i 8. No; that Is to say. not alter the 

time It strayed away.I

Greene Inf Hones.
Will you please advise me. through your 

valuable paper, regarding the following : 
Have n Clyde horse with n breaking-out 
on the hind legs and one lore foot, most
ly below the ankles and hack part ol 
pasterns, .resembling scratches, excepting 
that it Is very itchy, and horse km» 
rubbing one foot wlte the other. a5d 
stamping the floor. The parte 
affected seem to be greasy, and there la 
n yellowish discharge, with an offensive 
odor. Will you please prescribe 
ment ?

4
I, '
$

a

iSr»
■ s Pare Salt is worth buying.-

RICE'S PURE SALT
in nil salt. Insist on it.
$orth American Chemical Co., Ltd.,

treat-
, E. H. M.

Ans.—These symptoms are quite strong
ly those of what is known an "grease " 
tor which the following treatment is prey 
scribed : Prevention consists In feeding 
moderately to lightly with grain. and 
exercising regularly when not working. 
Curative treatment consists in purging 
with 8 drams aloes and 2 drams ginger, 
prepared by a druggist, and given 
ball, feeding bran mashes

Q—We are paying high prices for
Ship now to get 

beat results.

alOut.

RATS 
SKUNK

AND

WEASEL

FARNHAM OXFORDS 
4HAMP9RRES

■ eg

I.1
j | ,-jj liHI1« siOur E. T. CARTER & CO.

84 Front Street Eaton
TpRQ
f CANADA

Also some good ewe lambs at a low price.
Claremont Stn. C.P.R.. 3 miles.

as a
until purged. 

Follow up with If ounces Fowler's Solu
tion of Arsenic twice daily for 
Local treatment consists 
warm poultices of linseed 
little powdered charcoal every six or 
seven hours for a couple of days and 
nights, and then applying, three times 
daily, a lotion of one ounce each of 
tate of lead and sulphate of 
two drams carbolic acid, 
water.

; 1 is a few superior Oxford ewe 
■M and ram lambs.$

©in : IT AHULL * 8CM«. ArkeO. Ont.■1 ;
mi

a week.
In applying 

meal with a
$

l! NTO4 Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
i Aberdeen Angus Cattle 

Southdown Sheep 
Collie Doge

îSïïa'Srasrsai'L'EShs
Mrang young bull». Four very promising puppies 

• hum imported stock are also offered.- 
EOBT. McBWBN. Byron. Ont., Near London

toand 40 ten»-tow! 
■res. Tht * ewi

bwÂSTSS:
Pickering 8th G.T.R. 7mj

ace- 
zinc, and 

to a pint of
b

-

n_____ N^CASTLE TAMWOBTHS. SHORTHORNS Aim CLYDBSDALX* i Aii
Vi■

Medicinal Properties of Plants.
What is the medicinal value of gold

thread. lady's - Slipper root, and blood- 
Is the enclosed root «inseng ? 

f not, what is its name and medicinal 
Value? F. C. F.

Ans.;—Gold-thread (Coptis trifolia) pos
sesses, in a weaker degree, some of the 
valuable properties of golden-seal. It is 
a pure, bitter tonic, and in infusion has 
considerable reputation as a mouth-wash 
and gargle for ulcerated throat and 
mouth; indeed, on this account its local 
name In some parts of the 
mouthwort.

Lady’s 
there

SIi - OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
il root ?

--.Winnipeg. Regina, Brandon and Saskatoon
2[» aad —hmbe- 

Consult us before buying.

Ir11 illmill W.ÇHAMPION HAMPSHIRE SWIME
^Hn-^ yre, dm. a8 hk.

HASTINGS BROS., Crowbill P.O., Newton gÜt. R? 1 .Inwood G. f »I
liEBI I

g1

Phter Arkeil A Sons, Teeawater, Ont. PSunnybrook Yorkshires and Holsteins jkgUESS’?! CLOSING-OUT SALE|fili H si

40 SHROPSHIRE ■
ûTamworths ,gling Tamworths—Yirev*tw°<**»£*#»•*;

country is
breeding ewes, $15.00 each; bred to a 
choice ram. Also 10 ewe lambs at $10.00.

W. H. BEATTIE,
WILTON GROVE,

slipper,—Around Cannington
are probably four different plants 

properly called by this name, but it is 
only the two yellow-flowered ones (Cypri- 
pedium pubescens and C. parviflorum) 
that are collected for medicinal purposes. 
T e extract of the root is given to allay 
nervous excitability and induce sleep. It 
is officially used as 
opium in the treatment of 
eases.

II r
ONTARIO Ü]-

Berkshires From our prize-winning herd of large English Berkshire*’»6 
have a particularly choice offering in young boars ao «o*1 
many of them now of breeding age. Order early end’ grt »

_________________ NorvaJ Station,
Morriston lifcriFsfK?

FS®Sfi&Wf-1"Distance Phone, 3874 Otuwk ^ L°n* and atowe cho,.. cows.

Il Tower Farm Pxford Downs—We are of-
fenng a choice lot of ram and 

ewe lambs from our imported rams; also a few one 
and two-shear ewes bred to our imported Hobbsas ?.£i3e&gr- wt::

choice selection.jf/j
Ilf 5
i I

»S. DOLSON & SON Ont.
a substitute for

children’s dis- 
nerve stimulant, it is simi

lar to Valerian, but less effective. 
Blood-root

MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES
for «ale at reasonable prices, boare 
fit for service, also young pigs ready 
to wean; boars and sows 3 and 4 
months old, bred from imported stock. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
I- Lawrence. Woodstock,Ont. R.R. g

As a young DUU»

■HESBp
18. MorrisWh.J>nt

$ i
(Sanguinaria Canadensis)

a powerful drug that is liable to 
produce dangerous results if the medici
nal dose is

If
yields Large White Yorkshires

Hampshire Swine "''’S'Z »“ I Duroc Jersey SwIne^’^viiTS’
jS^SiJSa: eM£?stt yrSfipWr sur SR-y i.o„,. üÈssaflSù.

F.L.MHURSi LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHli

rows in pig

158 J
-

11 
11

ml '
exceeded. It ,3 emetic, 

stimulant, and narcotic, and is used in 
acute bronchitis and asthma. It is also 
used as a tonic in small doses in certain 
conditions of dyspepsia.

'J he root submitted 
taste

Yorkshire Sows For Sale, four 
choice Yorkshire

, , . . bows, bred ; show
•lock, weight about 300-tbs.

D. FLETCHER, R.R. No 2., Erin, Ont 
Erin Sta.. C.P.R.

«i■:
is not ginseng; the 

If you send 7suggests blue cohosh, 
a leaf, tin; idem ifical i,,n ICtoverdale Large English Berkshires

No matter what your needs in Berkshires may be 
*e Lang the live Berkshire man. He is always 
eetpsied to fund* anything in Berkshire*. Write
------------and inspect. C. J. LANG.

Hampton, Oat., Durham Co.

can be veri'ied
or corrector' 
reputation 
a parturient 
common n

Blue col,.^h had a high
among the A. Indians as

From our r#1we c.u. ofsowa. together with the stock boir Suddon
H. M. VAXIIKKI IP RrlL'îf 3tock; a»es' Satisfaction and safe deliveryi _,
on Bmntfoni^nd ilamfl[o“dM|d Imp°rter' Omin^iUo^.ÿO. Langfdnl

emmenagog, hcr.ce the 
ua w-root

i
J. D.

. -, i i-,m

fei price list. We aB ■
and express charges Remit 
as goods received. Held shipments 
separate when requested. Prepay 
•barges focrcturniag furs if valuation 

not satisfactory. We do not buy 
from dealers, but foam trappers enly.

day

HALLMAN FUR CO., $2$

Witt J.*n Hdfcu» S55;VS2

QETTLE it once and for all. You 
O don't want to have it coming up 

periodically—then why not decide 
on Galt Steel Shingles, and make a 
permanent job? The best service you 
can hope for from a roof of the ordinary, 
present-day wood shingles is from 10 to 
15 years. Galt Steel Shinties will 
last a lifetime. Such a roof cannot 
burn, rust or decay, assuring per
manent satisfaction and fieedom from 
repairs. Write for literature and infor- 
matipn on the roofing question. We 
wilrgladly furnish full particulars on 
request. Simply write the one word 
"Roofing" on a postcard, together with 
your name and address.

TIE SALT JUT #0*1 Cl, Ue’tri
15S Stone Hoed, Gelt, Ontario.

Cor. Richard and Pine Sta., Winnipeg, Man.

fin
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Here is the Metal Shingle
which has stood the tedt of time which is the only real te£t of 

Ék metal roofing. Roofs of these shingles put on years ago, when

Jê we firdt began to manufacture the Safe Lock brand, 
giving the beét of satisfaction. They have 

■ protected the buildings and the crops for all these
years and will continue to do so for many years to come, 

i hmdreds of thousands of squares of

%Ri

e 1;

Preston Safe 
Lock Shingles

§mm *

M
are çovering the budding Canadians m every part of the Dominion. They are a Canadian 
Shingle made for Canadians» They are made to give service under the most trying weather 
conditions.

They have many valuable features which 
other make of metal shingle. For instance, they h 
at the three shingles illustrated on this page.

cannot be pulled apart. The more the strain the tighter they will hook together, 
instances where all the roofing boards and rafters have been burned away, yet. the roof of these 
shingles held together in one great sheet of metal-—all the weight being supported by the locks. This 
confined all the flames to the one budding and saved others which 

The iron used in the manufacture of these shingles r
is the beét that we can obtain. We figure that the 
best is none too good. We use the best because we

covered by patents and cannot be used Sare on any
ave four positive hook locks, JuSt take a look 

Notice how they have been locked together. They
m

We know of

a
ii

•*:6
•illwere near.

want business from you farmers in years to come, and 
we want all our products to give you the beSt service. 
In the manufacture of the Safe Lock Shingles the 

greatest care is exercised to see that each shingle is 
perfect. We have

r
men who do nothing but inspect 

shingles—each one being looked over carefully for any 
flaws which might occur in the process of manufacture.

These shingles are lightning-proof—we not only say 
that in our advertising, but 

guarantee over the signature

«
.

• . Sere are three of our Safe Lock Shingles. Note how they are hooked
actually give a written together making practically one sheet of meral. Rain or sleet can

not blow under the locks to force the hinales apart. They are oroof
thout doubt, the finest

we
against all the weather elements, 

• metal shingle on the market,

■»
SEND FOR NEW LITERATURE

The Metal Shingle and Siding Co.,
PRESTON, ONTARIO

Limited {

I

f' ■ ■
Consolidated Factories it

PRESTON
WINNIPEU

Associated with 1
THE 1. B. ORMSBY CO.,

ÏA
MONTREAL
TORONTO

CALGARY
SASKATOONLimited I

IAW
. THE EDWARD Ll.EEi-.E SS.fW?CB

I

mm

I
l

I
:
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nTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE ™*OAHY

tiill ! ; A Seasonable and Reasonable Talk to Farmers
r->1 And how the continuance of 

fair dealing, and the mainll 

tenance of fine quatfi 
means that “Metallic 
Materials still1‘Lead 

the Way ” in

Showing how fair dealing 
and the fine quality of 
“Metallic” Farm Building 

Materials “ Led 
the Way ”

i4
I»

i

. ■ •«in
Z|

19141884-
MPractically 30 years hard service, 

subjected to the severest weather 
tests—still snug and weather- 
proof. Is not that a record? And 
we cannot put any “time limit” 
on the wearing qualities of “East- 
lake" Steel Shingles. They look 
good to last for 30 years more.

•Way back in *84 “ Metallic 
Roofs, laid with “ Eastlake 
Steel Shingles, were sold with
out any endurance guarantee. 
And now in 1914, these self
same “Metallic"
"just as good" as they were 
when first put on.

An “Eastlake” Steel Shingle
From the time die first "Eastlake" Shingle was made 

there has been no change in ahy important detail 
—no alteration in metal, design or sbe.

“Eastlake” Shingles have given 
tinuous and perfect satisfactioi

VX 7E would like you to thoroughly understand what the Metallic W Roofing Company's policy has been through the long stretch of 
years during which metal has been "coming into its own" as a 

safe, lasting and economic covering material for farm buildings.

Roofs are
con- X

___ 1 "

44Eastlake” Steel Shingles v,\0; jf*

" The Standard by which Metal Roofing 
is Judged

We were pioneers of the old school. We did not believe in sales 
without service, nor did we believe that our business could be built up by 
experimenting at the expense of the purchasers of our materials. There
fore, we made the stoutest shingle we could possibly make, using the best 
steel, the most expensive and perfect machinery it was possible to obtain.
We saw to it that our instructions prevented a good roof being badly 
laid. And our business grew by leaps and bounds.

Of course competitors started up. There was room for them, the 
“Age of Metal" was fast approching. People were learning by sad ex
perience how fires, lightning, decay and the ravages of storms were enemies 
to overcome by use of something better than lumber and wood shingles.

, We kept our eyes open, of course, studied what our competitors were
doing, but didn't find any of them malting better materials than we were. We continued to keep the quality up to the "Metallic" standard, so 
that to-day there is a distinct difference between a “Metal" covered barn and a “Metallic" covered bam. This difference is the reason for 
our solidity, our-expanSKwi, our domination in this present “Age of Metal"—the difference between Good, Better and BEST.

i fire-proof, lightning-proof, 
proof of the buyer’s good

Eastlake Patent Telescopic 
Side Lock fit Concealed Gutter.

sf

“ Eastlake ” Patent 
Counter Sunk Cleat.
It holds the butt of the 
next higher “Eastlake"

Water runs away freely—joint is 
absolutely water and dirt proof 
Lock is permanently tight, and yet 
allows for expansion and contrac
tion.

1
Shingle tightly against 
the shingle below. These
deals cannot gouge up.

vI
: \s

8
An “Eastlake" Roof Is This Stamp Insures Excellence Hundreds of grain elevators, old end new. 

throughout Canada are roofed with “Eastlake" 
Steel Shingles. Why not YOUR hern?judgment and common-sense.

EASTLAKE
STEEL SHINGLES

TRADE MARK

You can save both time and 
stating the dimensions of the

money if you write at once, 
bam you are going to build.

i v
PAID APRIL 1685. MARCH 1667 JAN 4 JULY 1894.OCT 1900

, s
Ife on Every Package of Genuine “EASTLAKE**

*
And now, having discussed the roofing question with you, we would like to tell you a few facts worth 

knowing about the siding you should use on an "Eastlake" roofed barn.
% «

Ell Metallic ” Corrugated IronH

it1
‘‘STAUNCH AS ARMOUR PLATE”

It is different. As different from ordinary Corrugated Iron as shiplap is from "2x4 " 
in the iron —better, stronger. Secondly, in the galvanizing — a better coat with 
greater weather-resisting qualities." Thirdly, in the corrugations—deeper more even 
made one at a time instead of all at one time. A stiffer, better sheet life-lastine— *
“That’s Metallic Corrugated Iron.”
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We Will Gladly Figure Out “Costs” for You1■

■■ He METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited Take up your pen] and 
write to-day. Give uf 
facts about your intended 
buildings. We’ll give you 
figures.

!
TORONTO WINNIPEG

Manufacturers—Established 1884
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